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PREFACE 
A review of the literature on the biology and fishery 
of ribbon-fishes of the family Trichiuridae from the Indian 
waters shows that, except for a few earlier papers on this 
subject, no attempt has been made towards a comprehensive 
study of this group, which constitutes one of the important 
commercial fisheries of India. Consequently, at the instance 
of Dr. S. Jones, Director, Central Karine Pisheries Research 
Institute, Mandapam Camp, it was decided to make detailed 
observations in this direction and the work was initiated 
in December 1958 at the institute. The present work entitled 
"Studies on the biology and fishery of ribbon-fishes of the 
family Trichiuridae !rom Indian waters" includes my obser-
vations on the material collected during the period Karch 
1959 to Pebruary 1961. All the data have been analysed and 
interpreted by me. 
rhe bulk of the work deals with the biology and tishery 
of the common speoies of ribbon-fish, Eupleurogrammus 
intermedius (Gray) in Palk Bay and the Gulf of llannar in 
the vicinity of lIandapam. Until this work was started in 
1958, only three species of ribbon-tishes viz., Trichiurus 
muticus Gray, rrichiurus haumela (Porskal) and Triohiurus 
savala Cuvier were known to occur in the Indian waters. 
Xy observations reoord for the first time, the ocourrence 
J of a fourth species viz., in edius (Gray) _ 
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11 
which lead to a detailed study at the t8%Ono~ ot the 
Indian epeciea at 'friohiuridae. 'rhese obserTationa han 
been supplemented by a study ot some allied genera at 
this tamily receiTed trom the Britieh Museum (Natural 
History), u. S. National Museum and the RijkellUseum Van 
NatuurUjke Historie, !.eiden. In a study at the compara-
tiTe oeteology ot the tour speciee mantioned abaTe, I 
han been able to draw attention to eome important charactere 
ot taxonomic Talue. The relatiTe prominence ot teeth, 
reduction ot gill rakers in relation to their diet and ~ 
Tariatione in the associated struotures at the al1llentary 
canal in the ditterent speciee which haTe so tar not been 
examined by other workers, haTe been studied in detail. 
The systematic Talue ot some ot the aboTe structures haa 
alec been pointed out. Ths data oollected by me on the 
biology at !. intermedius torm" a study made tor the first 
tima on this species. Additional intormation on the biology 
at the other epeoies is ginn with the object ot making 
this inTestigation more comprehenaiTe. During the course 
ot thia inTa stigat ion, I haTa made soma obaerTatione on the 
Tarioua aspects ot the fiehery along the Indian coast. 
which are aleo incorporated in thia work • 
'allowing the type-script are three published papers, 
at which the tirst two on the axceeeiTe thickening ot 
certain bonea in 1. 1epturua and on the comparatiTa ostaolofY 
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of ribbon- fishes form part of the thesis and the third one on 
the recorded occurr ence of E. intermedius from Indian waters 
is included as a supporting paper . 
In conclusion, it mSf be stated that the intent of this 
, 
I work is fishery to add to ths existing knowledge of the biology and of economically important fishes of India and it does 
so by presenting detailed observations on the biol ogy of a 
species of ribbon-fish not hitherto been known from Indian 
waters and by providing additional information on other species 
of Trichiuridae . These studies have helped to advance to a 
very great extent our knowledge on the biology and fisheri of 
Indian Trichiuridae. 
It is my duty to express a deep sense of gratitude to 
Dr. S. Jones , D. Sc ., F. N . ~.S ., i.A. Se ., F. Z.S.I ., Director, 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute , Mandapam Camp, at 
whose instance, supervision, guidance and unfailing encourage-
ment, I have. been able to carry out these investigations . I take 
this oppor tunity to convey my sincere thanks to him for all the 
help he has extended to me during the period of this work. ·1 am 
grateful to Dr . S.P. RSf Chaudhuri, M.Sc., Ph.D . , Professor and 
Head of the Department of Zoology, Banarae Hindu University, 
for having very kindly supervised and scrutinised the reports 
periodically submitted to the University when the work was in 
progress . I am also gratetul to Dr . R. Raghl' Prasad, M. Sc . , 
Ph . D., F.A. Sc., P.Z . S.I., Deputy Director of the above institute 
for his advice, help, encouragement and improvements in this 
wor k .l!'orthew valuable suggestions, I am thankful to Dr. R. V. lair, 
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M.Sc., Ph.D., 1.Z.S.I., Senior Research Otticer and 
1Ir. K. Virabhadra Raa, II.A., II.Sc., LoT., Ressarch Ofticer 
ot the instituts. The statistical analysis of data has 
bsen conducted under the advice ot Mr. S.K. Banerji, II.A., 
Research Otticsr ot this institute to whom I am very 
thanktul tor the help and tor going through the type-script 
of the thesis. lowe my thanks to Dr. E.G. ~ilas , II . Sc., 
Ph.D., Pool Otticer ot the Council ot Scientitic and 
Industrial Research, New Delhi, at this institute tor 
specially going through the section on systematics and tor 
the encouragement throughout this investigation. I wish 
to extend my sincere thanks to Dr. R.P. Varma, II.Sc., Ph.D., 
Assistant Research Otticer and 1Ir. K.G. Ii'ambiar, Artist-
Photographer ot this institute tor 80me ot the photographs 
presented in this work. In this connection, it is my 
privilege to thank many ot my colleagues ot this institute 
who have been helptul to me in various directions throughout 
this study. I am thanktul to the crew ot II.L. "Sagitta" 
, -
and II.L. "IIethP in which I have made many ot my trips tor 
collection ot material tor study, tor all the help I received 
trom them. 
The authorities ot the British Museum (Natural History), 
U.S. Bational lIuseum and the Leiden lIuseum have kindly made 
available to me some specimens of allied species of the 
family Trichiuridae on loan, which enabled me to study and 
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prepare some notss and to have a general idea of the group 
as a whole. 'or this courtesy and co-operation, I am 
grateful to them. 
The observations included in this thesis were made 
partly during the tenure of a Senior Research Training 
Scholarship of the Kini.try of Scientific Research and 
Cultural Affairs, Government of India, New Delhi (December 
1958 to January 1960) and partly under a Junior Research 
'ellowship of the Council of Scientific and Industrial 
Research, New Delhi (January 1960 to September 1961). 
I wish to thank the authorities of the two organisations 
for the award of the scholarship and the fellowship 
which had made it possible to undertake this work at the 
Central Marine 'isheries Research Institute, Mandapam Camp. 
P.S.B.R. James 
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II!IOMctIOI 
Il1l1bo .. flu.. of .. f.a1l7 !rloillurU.. aro wi"17 4ieu-1-
1na_4 ill 1110 I114o-Pu1tio u4 ~ AUa.~io u4 four of 1IIa 
.pe01 .. oOIlaUn:io .. 1IIpon .. ~ oo_rotal ~1UarJ ai ... ar10u 
plao .. alollC 1IIe I1141u ooaoi. Tarlou . • ,a01 .. of 11118 fu1l7 
lIa ... o lIeo. nooN04 117 au;r .arlier authora hila 41ft.roDi 100 .. 
111018., w1th IIr1el ruarn oD .their O_e1'.OJ.al iI!porianoo IIlli 
*- pre .. a . lIDowlo"e abolli iUir lI1olov. 18 .pDeral ia nrJ 
-acre. !o _DUO .• _ •• arlier warn ma lal1a, OD 0_ or 
aoro .of ... ,.01 .. , Tcka10aruu (1944J .. al1o with 1110 fool1ll& 
hall110a UIIl OII14_ar_ ail ToJlltaiaruaD (1946) OD 1II0ir .. :ival 
. 
1l18i0rJ. D .... _ . .. ad. OIl14 .. lIara. (1948) IIriaf17 rapori .. O. 
lIIeir t1UarJ ill lla4ru Sido.. luoll (1949) ...... _ hiaU. 
of 1II0ir lI1oaoaie. ail Cbaoko (195t) rapor_4 1IIa oooUTeaoe of 
. 
• U. &!Ill lar ..... of !r10h1mo a'T')' . ( • LtP1RrMa!!Ut Mn]') 
frOil .. hro aroW14 rzv. • ..f.1 IalaJl4 ill the &au of MeDDU. 
1IUa4 .... aIl (1950) h.or1l1e4 1oIao aliaDiU7 oallal of !. berla 
( .1. lep"''''' ) _4 habhu (1950 u4 .1955) ,a ...... ..,0001; of 
110. IIree41llc ball1b. ad. .0 ••• ,.oh of. 1110 11101017. T1~.,a­
rqjla ..... (1951~ teali wiill. qualUaUn ... tUDUiaU .... 
hoLOIl:i.14e lD41a there lIa ... o lIeeD .e ... oral raporh OIl 
ilia .. or "laiell . apeoiaa of ribllo .. f1al1e • . lIlli ill thl8 oODll8oUoa 
tho worh. of Del .... (1927) OD 1IIe .ua UIIl lar.'I' .. of !r1U1uft • 
• pp., !AIII. ad. 1fIa (19'6) oa the. a,.-1Di of 1. 'japou011l 
(. 1. ltP!!r!I.), L1ll (19'6) OD 1;he ha1r-ialla of. Ch1Da, !Ua All 
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~w (1950) on tM fud1ll& hahti • . of . !.-1IaDael!,~.a. S1ll&apo". 
hcter (1956) Oil a .. d ... Uo .tudT of til. f.a1l7 !r1ohiv14 .. 
aDd Kin (1958) on th .... ud Q'owth ud .llPD.iJII of 1. InturR. 
of tile .u1: OIIiDa. ud r.llow S.u de .. rT. .paoial .. nUon. 
S1Doe TU'1 lUtl. aUonUon baa be.n pa14 to a ooaprelle .. in 
.tudT of the ap.oia. ooovr1ll& in lJIII.ian .. 1:'an. tile pr •• eDt work 
.nUtl" "Stlldia. on tile 11101081 ud fiehel'7 of ribboll-fielle. 
of the f_1l7 !riohiurid .. froa 1JIII.1aD. .. t.re" ... WUat.d in 
Deo.aber 1958 with tile obJeot of oontr1buUllC addiUoD.al 1D.for-
.. tion to the ex1.t1ll& II:D.owl.dce of the biolo81 ud fiahol'7 of 
thi. !apor1:eDt group of co •• r01al fioll... file .. terial for 
thU .tIl" lwo .... n ooll.ot" " th, autlaor uiD.l, froa tile 
:!101l1.ac •• IIV.. alOllS PalII: Bq u4 tile GIllf of .enner dv1D.c _. 
por1a llaroh 1959 to hbn!l')" 1961. ... few otller a .. pl •• han 
aloo b •• a oolleo1:.d aDd obta1aed froa otller plao.. aloae the 
lJIII.ian ooad. file work dula 1a deta11 with the lIiolo81 ud 
fi.lleX7 of Bupl.urop!? . int.medi!! (Grq). tile oo_oa .pa01 •• 
in Pan Bq ud the Qulf of .8DMr uoUlld llaadap. ud eoapara-
Un !O.oouab of the otller three .pe01,. Th •• BIlpleurop=us 
.uUou • . (Grq). !r1.h11U'U. I.ptun. L1D.auu. ud LapW!Oan1:hu ! 
a'Tala (0uT1er). III add1tioll to ob.OrT&1:10&O oa th, 11101017 
&JIll. f1ehe1'7 of tile .. f1alle. 1t ... oou1der" usotlll to and, 
tile .,.to .. t10 ..... n a. ' 00118 •• paot. of the auto..,. !here-
for •• tbe oll .. rTaUou 1IIo1uded in thlo report aro llroad1, 
ola .. 1fied into four .. Jor part. .. 87.1: .... Uo ....... 1:0117. 
B.1oleQ' ud . J'1ehel'7. 
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Pan I ot the til .. 11 teal. wUIl tile author'. ou.rnUou 
Oil the tour .118018. trOD llIIll8 witil detaU. ot ga_ric diapo ... , 
.JBOa,a1.. aDd d18tribatioll. • ta, tor the .id.atiticatioll 18 
1Ilo11l4e4. Detai18 ot tIM rus. ot Tarl8Uoll ot .. leote4 aorpbo-
.. trio &Id aeri.t10 oharaolo.r. are liT.1l &Id aoo.parat1Te 
aoOO\Ult ot tile relaUn grow1;h ot o.rtaill bodl proporUou 
dl8Oll ... d. 80M lIOi .. are Ibell at 10Ise .l1li. ot th18 MOUOD Oil 
related 1;r10h1urid. tro. 1:II.e Br1Ueh •••• (Iatural n.Wl'7) , 
. 
UIl110ed Sia1o .. laUoll&l •••• &ldth • .Il1jbDa ... . TUI ... uliJte 
Hhtor1., Le1481l, Diob han b .. 1l ..... . aT&1labh W th. _1ibor 
tor .1iwl" • pabl1ahed paper bJ til. _tilor ill Dich th. tir.' 
r.oord ot •• M.raed1u8 tro. llIIl1Ul water. 18 d.al1o wiloll Ilu 
beell 1Iloluded ai til. .l1li. ot th. th •• 1 •• 
Ia ord.r io dr .. a olearer di81illCUo. k1iftell iha 
ditter.n .peo1 ... &Id "':l1M tile dittare_. bew .. 1l ihea, 
thair oo.peraUn .. i.01ol7 w ... h41.d 1IIII.10aU .. tile d.gre. 
ot diTerl.lICe . or att1ll1i1 beW .. D n... !be relRllh han be •• 
paU18had ill a paper appellll.ed a10 101M .l1li. ot 1ill. 1ill .. 18 alolll 
wi1ill aJIOiller peper bl the au1ibor Oil tile "Iut&llO" ot .xc ... iTe 
n1olt.a1JIig ot o.rtaill bo... ill 1ille r1bboll-t18h, !r10hiuN. 
lepgru.. L1DIluU8". Although 110_ ret.rellC .. han beell ade 
to iha .1oruotur. ot the aliMllt&l'J' oall&l, t.e.th &Id lill rake" 
ot r1bbo .... flah •• bJ .arlier .nor •• a .ed_for a d.t&11ed 
.tudJ of 1ill ••• druoture. w .. f.U 1;0 1UIIler.1o&114 .1ill. dlll1f1-
olUlOe troD a tUODOD10 poillt of T18w &Id 1a tileir adaptaUoll 
to feed1lll. HellO •• _ .0b •• rTatloll8 haT • . beell ad •.. iIl thi. 
3 
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linoUoli. !lie o\Hnat1o .. oa the 0.~.0101X aad aliMII~erJ 
oual fol'll Par~ II of the tiled •• 
III til. \iolo«loal iaf'l'IIIUoa &athe.re4 lurille tll1a perl04 
1a iJIAIorporat.1 1a Pari III of the th .. 18, tile .al1lllt featur •• 
of n101l iJIAIll1d. ob •• ndio .. 011 the foo4 &lid f.e4il1e habU., 
lIltCtll .... ~t relaUolUllllp, r.laUn oOllllUoli , _tur1t1 u4 
.PP1l1D&, aooOlllli of the 10q .hpa, ace aII4 crorill aII4 tIM 
popalatl0. e1;1l41... fbi \1010«10al laia haT. be •• ual1 •• 4 
b1 .. pl01iJ1&.. etall4ar4 _taUIUoal .. thota lllNal17 •• pl01.1 \7 
acr10ultaral workere. 
Pari IT of till tIl .. le preHnb till o\euntio .. ut. \1 
tile autllor o. tile l1.8tribuUoli of .. the epe01l .. . luriDa the peri04 
of 1nT .. U&aUon &lid their f1.8llerJ aloll&- the I1141u oout 1a 
ca-ral, tile f1.81l1.a& _th04., oraft aII4 tackle, fla1liDa HUO .. 
alOIl&. Palk Ba1 .. a114 the Gulf of Mannar_, a_on ... thole of pruar-
TaUo. &lid Uapo_al of the oatoll. 11; aleo iJIAI.lul .. l.taU. of 
till rnbo~fla1l catoll .. 4ur1a& twelTe 1.ar. fro. '950 to '9" 
aII4 their 'OOllOaiO 1J!.:,:o"_ • 
lb.reT.r .. o.e_erJ, 1l1uetratlo .. ~. be •• ciT'. for 
.luo14atl0. of the T.r'-1 '.aoriptio .. • t the t.xt. Ref.r.DO •• 
perta1n1a&. to bioloD haTe M.II 11110., at the .114 of the th.ala . 
4 
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IlUUUL UD D!HODS 
flU. .W7 oa til. 111010., &lid f18hUJ of rUboa.-f18h .. 
of tilt f .. il,. !rlohlv14. 18 -1Al7 ... 4 oa •• ,1 .. of flu 
ooll.o~.' fro. ~118 oo_roial oa~o_. a~ Tviou fi.hille 
coa~r.. alollC PaD:: Bq &lid ~118 Qulf of .,u.r, 1a tilt Tio 1a1 V 
of lIuc1apaa. !he _1a oun .. a~ whioh ... ,1 •• haTe lHt.a 
001l.o~.4 art Paaa1kula, .ltllukara1 &lid !IIaJICaohillad .. 011 
PaD:: Bq &lid Pla4uu4 .. oa til. 9Illf of ... ner (Pl. I, f1&. 1) 
.hich aro a1tv.a~acl ap,rol[~~tl,. 12 to 23 ItU_~or. fl'Oa til. 
IuUtv.~ •• 
!h. oo .. ~ off Paaa1kula aacl .lnnlt!lral 1& aIUId,. &lid 
Rallo. &lid heDOO .ui~abla for ~118 OperatiOD of uoro •• iDe. 
!roa !u~ioorlD ~,.pe of boat •• uaullJ a~ cle,~h. 2 ~o 3 fa~h ... 
&lid 1 ~o '. an •• aq fro. til. uore. Off fha",oUaecl ... 
~h. ooa.~ 1& roolt7 .Uh ooral re.f •• n'-iIIe to a~ le .. ~ 
a .ile 1ato til ••• a &lid .. a re.uU of whioh oal,. 110& ad. 
aro opera~acl fro. cahaaraaa a~ cleptll. TUJ1DC "w ... 8 to 
10 fa1;ho .. &lid about 10 .U •• off til •• hor.. Off Platuaacl .. , 
tile oo .. ~ 1& par1l,. .&IId,. &lid puU,. roolt7 .... 1Ih0re •• 1aa. 
aro opera'eel at aui~able plao.. at d.p~h. 2 ~o 3 fatlloae &lid 
1 to ' •• U.. aq fro. th. abore. he.pt at !han",o) 1aa4 .. )
whore f1abillC 1. oarri,d out oal,. at D1&b~. at all til, o~hor 
plao'. _ntio .... ebOTO. f1ehillC 1e do. botll durillC dq aal 
Dur1DC tba period llaroh 1959 to hllNUJ 1961 replar 
... 1tlJ ... pl,. of fbtl .,re ooll'o~ fro. the alloT, plao'.' 
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:ix.opt Oil a to. OOO .. iollO wUlI t1l1l. ... ON aoarco or t10h1llc 
11 .0,.lI4ed d_ to unreo ooll4U10u ot .. a'\!aor, at leaot 
50 t1th .ON ool1ooted at raJldo. tro. tho OO_Nial oatoll ... 
811100 throo ot tho 0,.01 .. oocur 111 thb Ngioll, aJId oll1r 0_ 
ot tho. (!. lIIwrae41W1) throqllout tile roar, tho ...,1 .. 
11101"0 at leaot 50 f1th ot tllb o,.oieo &114 ao a&BJ a. aTai-
lable ot tho otller o,.oieo. .u a reauU of thb, tIIo o .. pl .. 
• oro uUl1Md for dotailed biological oWieo ot 1. 1II!!!'M41¥ 
aII4 001100t1011 of data for othor ope01.a for a oo.pariaoll. 
811100 tho ool1ooUolI OOlltreO art -&1 tro. tho plao. ot work 
aII4 110 tu10k traupori faoU1U .. exiet, 1t ... _0"Hr7 W 
pNMno tIIo f1th 111 5" foraallll 011 tho apot to aTo14 opoUage. 
Detailed ob .. naiiou WIN carried out at the laboratorr dur1Jtc 
tho to11C11r1Jtc ••• k 111 .&011 ca... !hoNtore, all oboonaUou 
1IIo1uolod 111 tIIb wrk o%O.pt iho.. 011 ow11the art aUo 011 
preoon04 .. tnial, ull1foralr throughout tile covo. of otu4r. 
'or a atudr of ago aJId gro.th, oto11tho of !nth f1 .... N 
ut111a04 01110. oto11tha ot pro.oned t1.h .or. touJld uuu1tabl. 
for .tu4r. lilt_Tar 1t ... oou14.re4 _oeeaerr to _1118 tIIo 
t1llll 111 !nth 001l41UOII, tIIb ... dOIla 011 th. t101d 1hl1t or 
'\!aor .. N takell to th. laboratorr qu10klr tor tho purpoa •• 
Bull ... ple ...... hed aII4 tho DOc ... arr leDgtIl _uuro-
_II" aII4 woiph •• ro IIOwd. !110 coll&4o aII4 .to .... ot .. 
a&BJ thll .. are requir.d •• re thoa dieMoted out aII4 pro.oned 
aoparat.lr 111 5" toraallll tor d.tailed .zaaiDat1011 at a later 
dat.. 4ll tho t1th wore 1II41T1duallr la.11.d aII4 pro.OrT.d 111 
larger oOllta1Mro tor 0Jq lawr rot.ro ..... 
6 
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hr ge .. ral oll .. "a101o .. &JIll. ooaparaUn .Wa., _plea 
ot tile tour .peoa. "re oollocW 11, ~o author trca iaJOr~ .. ~ 
t1e1l lud1Jll centr .. where r1llllea-t1". an O_D, dur1Jll 
Maroa 1959 ~ 'ellraar,r 1961. rhe oeD~ro. T1.1~ed .ere Wal~a1r, 
Uppatla, POD~ako~a, Kak1Da4a, Jla4ru, A41r .. pa~_, I4iD~altara1, 
Oape OoaoriD, Tiell1Jllaa, Toqurla, IIalTaD, IIa~Jl&C1r1 aDd Boallq 
alOIl& tile ID41&D cou~ &JIll. at •• tllh1Jll c.ntro. arolUl4 Oolalle 
alell& ~o ••• ~ cou~ ot o.,lon. SUlple. ot t1ello ••• ro aloo 
oll~a:lDed troa tile BoolhlJ &JIll. "~la e.tuar1 .. , Pari, Gopalpur, 
Oal1cu~, bll&alore, Karwar, TeraTal, ~la &JIll. And .... !elud •• 
SJ.~ ... ~1c .W, ot ~ •• e tiell.. 10 lIued OD aD &Dal,.1. 
ot .elac~.d aorpho .. ~r1c &D4 .. r1.~10 oharao~.r.. Do~a1le at 
.. rllUc COWlt. are giTeD !roa .~a1Ded .pec1ae... fho &Il~o­
rU1 .. at ~h. Br1UeIl lID.eua (Iatural BlI~c1'J). Uuted S~h. 
IaUoD&l lID.ou aD! ~. R1jll:e._lUI TaD Iatuurl1jll:e B1.wr1. ~ . , 
Lo1hD, haTe k1D41, aatl •• TaUallla W ~. au~or 110" .peciae. 
ot all1ed ~r1oh1ur14. tor a ,eural oW,. 
lor a otuq at ~h. o.holeD. ~1Ie 1D41T14ual lieu. haTe 
beeD atllU.d 11, d1aart1cula~1JII ,tile., .~a1D1D& ~he. iD a1tu 
&lid 11, rad1ographo. !file oral araaturo aDd ~e IH ..... ~., 
ot ~. al1MD~&rJ CaDal ot ~e tour opeaio ..... tudiod "~h 
tro. ~he treell &JIll. pr ••• ned .. ~.r1al. !h. ~"~h aDd ,Ul 
raker. (ot ~ Oll~r raw OD ~e ouhl'llOo~ RaDOh1al aroh) 
are COllDhd OD ~ae lan aide oDlJ. 
!he qual1tat1n aDalJaie ot ~e toed U ... haG boa. do_ 
up ~o ~ go_rio leTel aDd .hereTer JO.e1bl. ~he epeo1e. haT. 
{ 
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1Iee1l id •• Ufl.d. !h. quaaUbUn a:aalld. ft. oarrted cna~ 
1M.p._UUl ~ ~lIe T011lllo~r~ (41.place .. n) .. ~hod aIIIl n. 
ooeurrnoo .. ~h04 bo~ of whloh lIN co.lI1Md ill ~h ... thod 
'IJIII.O% of PrepoD4.ranoo' to 1Diloau ill. relaUn iaporiaDO. 
of th. Tarlou fo04 it.... 'or a .~l of ~. 1.Dgtil-.oicht 
rolatloaoh1,. loacth of fl.h ..... a.ured ill oOllttut.r. an4 
tho •• icht .... noto4 ill graa.. !ho r.laUn coD41Uoll factor 
... ealoulated "paratell for Dature aIIIl utur. ftoh. !h. 
goll&4 ••• re ol .. 01f1od iIlto d1ff.rellt aaturitl otea.. lIa.o4 
Oil aaoroaoopl0 aDd .lero.oople .%aa1natloll. !he1 were eorr.-
lat.d .lth ~ •• tac •• of uturltl d.f1llod 111 tho lIlt.rll&tloJlal 
CoWlOll for til. bploraUoll of til. Soa. On 41_tor .. anr.-
•• Ilt. wore utl1l.04 for a .tud1 of tile d.T.lopaellt of OTa to 
aatur1tl' !ho relatioll betw.en ~. ota. of ~o goll&4. aDd. 
.is. of ill. flol1 aIIIl ~. r.laUoll botw •• 1l ill. r.laUn tTarJ 
•• 1&ht &lid aatunt1 ft8 .1;udied fro. the 1.QltII aDd. •• icht 
4ata of golUl4. aDd. the lellCth .. aour ... llb ot the floh. n.. 
pot.lltial .toek of aaturo CTa ill ~e OTeri ..... d.t.raiDed 
froa an •• t1aatioll of the nwabor of OTa oonta1M4 ill a kBown 
.e1&11t of the OTarJ. 8ex ratio has been 4.t.l'Il1Dod fro. the 
peroentea. freqU.D01 of .. 1.0 aIIIl feaaa 8 oocurr111C 11l tho 
•• ekI1 raDd.oa •• pl •• whioh han beeJl. pooled .oJl.th-.1... !he 
ea. and ere.tII of t10h are ocapatod fro. lolJC1;lI freqU.DC1 
.. aouroaan. pooled for bi-lIOlltll11 per104. &lid the olloerTatioll8 
Oil tile oto11tho. Popalat101l .tudt •• are 11 ... 4 Oil o.rtaill 
a 
.eleot.4 aorpllo .. trio ~aot.r. of dift.roJl.t •• ple. of fioh 
!~ 
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oolleoted for the purpo... Preoi .. 'etaU. of the uterial 
u •• d for each &epeet of the .tud,. aDd the _thode adopt" 
are de.oribed UAder the re'peotiTe .eoi1on.. !be .tat1.i10al 
anal,..1. of daia aDd the relaYaDi deta11, are ,1Ten at appro-
priaie place. in the iext. 
• 
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10 
1. UIOloo ~ !lIB IIDllI mCDS or !RICHIllBIJ)JI 
UU~ll reoen~17 TerT li~~le attention has been directed toward. 
a .7.huUo .i1a47 o! tile ribboD-!bho. o! the !u1l7 !richill-
rid.. • D&7 (11176) reoorded three .peoi .. 1llI4er ~e gelDls 
!richillr1l! Tis., !riohim. bon,la (lor_al), !richiuru. sanl' 
CUTier, !riob1ur!!. IIIlUCU• Grq !rca ID41an wdere u4 ~e later 
au~bora han re!erred onl7 W ~b .. e three apeoi .. in ~be1r 
.i1a41... .r .... (1959) reoorded tor ~. !ir.t U .. , a !our~b 
.peoie. o! ribboD-!18b, Bapleurogr_. in~erM411l8 (Gr&7) 
!rca hl41an wdar.. !h. ll~o-"a~. _DCla~un o! ~. !our 
.peoi .. o! rlbbon-!iahas troa hl41an wa~er. along .UII~. / 
..... giT.n bJ D&7 is giT.n belowl 
Da,.. .peoie. 
1. !riobiurus bauaela (rorek&1) 
2. !riobilllll! "Tala CUTier 
,. frich11l1'1l' IUt1qp. Gr., 
U~o-date no"DCla~ 
~r1cbiuru. lepturu. L1DD'eu. 
Ltphrl9PDY 'V,1. (CUT1.r) 
IIpl'UloqlP" .S10P' (Gr&7) 
Jupl'Ulogr'''P'' ipt.raedtu• 
Gra7) 
It aIQ' be appropriate blre W "IlUon ~~ d. Beau!O" 
(1951) reoorded tiT •• peoi •• , Tis., !r1oh1urR. lloeeodon, 
_.~ral1 .. Arch1peJ.aco. · 
Acoording ~o IIeg ... (1909) tbe !r1oh1ur1dae u4 GuP7114u 
oond1i1a~. ~e !ir.~ d1T1B101l, !r1oh1ur1!orM., o! h18 ... border 
,Sooabro1d.1 o! the order Perooaorpll1. !r1ch1ur1!orae. wa. 
de!ined as haT1Bc ·oaudal !ill raJ. 1lO~ d.ep17 forked a~ ~e 
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_ .... ~Ile qpv.ral ill grea~ part expoa.d. Preaarlllari .. 
beak-lib. tr •• tro. tile lI8IIalll .outk ~ootked. witA lateral 
el.t~ I .ttollC .. ~erior ean1De.. .pioUo. ..para~ed b;r eupra-
oeoipUal. GUl ... braue tree tro. ~Ile 1a~bau. Peo~oral 
t1aa placed low". 
Paa1l, !rioh1aridae ... detilled b, bean tAu' "Bod, 
Yer;r dOllCate. .troll&l;r co.pr .... d; JIaltUlar;r .eatAed b;r 
tile preorbitall .pillou. dornl. it dbt1act. IIDt 10Dpr ~ 
.ott; ual witA _roue mort .pille.; "lYio tiIl8 reduoed 
tio a pair ot .oale-like append.... or abent, eaudal_11 
or abBlnt. Donal and anal ra;ra cone.poDdiDe tic the nrte-
brae. eaoh iIlterneural or iIlterhae_l aUached tic a .. ural or 
haeaal .pille, pelYio bon ... it preaent. united tic tora a 
.1eDder 'pioular bone oOlllleoted with b oleithra b, a 1011& 
l1caaant. '.rtebrae DUaerOU8. 100 (.3+57) tic 159 (39+120) 
or .ore I rib. tee ble. .eeaile". 
Ia b abon pDeral~ .. d diacnoab ot th. tuU;r. 
attention ia drawn to .. nral iaportant oateolOCioal charac-
ter. BO.. ot whioh require aoditioa~iona .. atated b;r !!loker 
(1956) ill a reoent pre11a1llar;r reyiaion ot the tuU,. 
Certain obr aod1ticaUolla baaed on a Do.prehenab. aiud, 
ot tile oawoloD ot three PDers aad tour apeo18e ot ribbon-
tiaMa ot tAb tuU;r fro. tAe lDdiaa watara _ere al80 
augeahd b, tile author (J ..... 1961). 
II 
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!Coor41ms 10 lbo latoot 070i •• atlo po.ltlon (tuokor, 195') 
ihe taU7 !rloh1ur14.. 18 fUrther dbld.d iato three nlltal-
11 .. 1IIIioh aq lie dl8tiJl&aluecl. tha' 
I. Ironial r14pa IIOt dented, 110 aqUtal oreai. Profila 
ot 11 .. 4 rld.ag 'fer7 pntl7 tro. 8IIOut Up io 
40Nal •.•..........•....•..••.•........ !plLaBOp041Dae 
II. Po.tarlor ooDtlueno. ot iroDial riell" elaTatad, 
tora1.ag a pro.1MDi aqUial oreei at the ape, whioh 
aq or aq not be oonUDI18d torwar4 aa r1dp-llli 
eloTatlon ot tile otllao-tronial rogion. 
~. 'olliral t1Ila preeoDi. l&hral 11M teaoellda. 
IOnt17 trca the uoulder aD! .. diaD or au~41aD 
aloDi ibo lIoci7' Lower h1ll4 aulill ot operoul_ 
00 JIY e% •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• :Le p He po41..M.e 
B. VoDira!. tlu abeent. l&ieral line teooell41J1C 
: . 
ata.p17 tro. the uoulder aD! runniDI Dear the 
nDiral profile ot tho lIoci7:-rf1ll4 aars1ll ot 
operculua acre or le.. OOllOaTe. Caudal alW&70 
ab.ent .....• , . • . . . . . • • . . . . . • • • • . • •. !r1ch1ur1DM 
In IIIdiaD waier., the aubtat17 Lep14opocl1lae 18 ropre .. niod 
b7 the pmuo Bnpleuroq_. 1ncludlD1 ho ape01 .. , !. iIlhrae-
!1!!1 IUId 1. pUoy ..... ille IIIlbtaU7 !r1ohlur1_ 117 two 
pura, !riql!1p:rB! aD! kpiumWhIW both ot 11111011 are 
aonoinio, "pr .. entael 117 frioh1urua lapiuru. aD! Leptl!ryaDQy 
.a .... la. 
~ prel1a1nar7 ke7 io the tield idont1tioat1on ot tbe 
allon tour apeol8. bao beOIl 11nn b7 the IIIlthor (01_0, 1959) 
aD! a ileia"led ke7 to the 14eDi1t1oatioll ot. th •• ,..18e ... 01. 
Oil aD e:ua1nei101l ot acre _tar1al i. giTOIl "low, 
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!!l ~O 9001 .. of lDd1." ROllon-filh .. 
I. Pol.,10 fino prellon~ appoariJIs .. 10ale-11ft 1~1'Il.~ur .. 
alloll~ aidwlf beneoll Up of 10 .. 1' jaw aDd nm (2. 1 ~o 
6.1 oro du.~orl lIIh1lld ~he poo~erlor oDd of ~ peotoral 
.10) 1 la~.ral 1111. pml, oloPiJIc fro. upper &11&10 of 
operoulllll ~o Up of ~a1l. 
I.. Or1c:La of 0Ilal below D. 31-341 D. III, 123-1291 
Vortollr .. 31-32 + 126-131 • 158-163 ••••••• • •••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . !. 1J:rt'r!!41u. 
B. Or1c:La of anal below D. 38-421 D. III, 139-147; 
nrtollr .. 39-42 + 150-159 • ·189-201 •••••••••••• 
....................................... ! . .at1ou, 
II. Pol'l'io fiJl.ljall .. Dt I labral liDe alll'llpU, do.oeDdiJlc 
fro. upper aDglo of oporoul1lll w lIelow P l' fro. neDO. 
lt ruDI Itra1ght to t1p of ta1l. 
I.. B7I 5.0-1.0 ill head; D. III, '31-1361 Yertoe .. 
:58-40 + 121 - 131 • 161-1151 .. ooDd anal .piDe 
rad1llOlltU'71 die tal half of dorlal aDd peotoral 
tta. t1Dce4 Jre1 •••.••••••••••••••.••• !. lept!ra. 
B. B7I 5.6-9.1 :La Madl D. If, 108-12111 .,.rtellrao 
33-31 + 131-152 • 161-1811 .oooDd anal .piDe 
pro.iDent 1 aargill of dorlal fill groT11h •••••••• 
. . " ...•................................ ~. mala 
Geml BUPLlIURO&lWIIlUS G1ll 
!r1oh1uru. (ill part). ~ au~ol'l fro. LiDIluuo (1758) 
lIuplourocr_o GU1, 1863, Proo. Mad. _t. 801. PhUad., 
186" 226. !)po lpo01 •• , 
!r10h1uruo .. '10u. Grq . 
BlIOhollOP'" (ill part) Bl.otor, 1872, .4. Uj4oohr. Dlerlt, 
4 (1f72) , 131 
] 
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• 
------... -~~--~~------...... ~ H 
DUG.OSIS, 
lodT oloacato, be .. 8.00 - 12.12 aDd 4.pt~ (at TO.t) 
10.80 - 2'.15 illl01l&1h (17.30 - 58.40 ea. 5t&ll4arcl Loacth, 
5.00 - 15.80 0 •• (SBOut-Veat LoIl&1ill), upper pl'9filo .t 
ho .. ollUtIlo, illtororllUal COIIYU, OTO 41aMtor 5.10 - 7." 
1. ~0"1 D. III, 123-129 or D.III, 1'9-147, acgrogate 
126-1501 A. 1 + I, 113-121 or A. 1 + I, 113-122, aggro,ato 
115-124, I, a ... 11 triaDgular ooala-lite otrROturo lIoh1B4 
nat, onorDal fiB II11pproee04, lower aargiA ot opernlua 
oo.nx, operoulua parU1 onrlapp:LJtc the peotoral M .. &114 
tiAl laorJ8al coyera two thina loJlgtil ot aaxilla IIIIIl 
preaax11lal nntral Ii. acale-lite, tr1&Jl&ular or OTal, 
2.11 - 6.16 ..,0 41aaetore lIoh1B4 the postorior oDd 01 
pootoral 11&80 I c&ll4al liA all •• ntl nrtollrao, '1/32 + 
126-1,1 • 158-16, or '9-42 + 150-159 • 189-2011 to.th, 
aa1Jl aor10., upper jaw 7-12 or 12-25, lower jaw 7-12 or 
16-2'1 g111 rakere, .. ill eer1eo, total 10-2'1 P110r1c 
oaeca 7 - 12. 
Dhtr1wtionl Irani .. Gulf, Couto 01 IDIl1a, S1aa, ~1Ba, 
S:LJtcaporo, Sllllatra, Ian IIIIIl Borneo (Pl. I, 11&. 2). 
hployW_o iAtoraoUua (Gr.,.) 
(Pl. II, 11&. 1) 
!r1oh1uruo lIlt!!'l1041uo Gr.,., 18,1, Z001. 11100., 1 I 10. 
S1»-tJpoa (,) I.K., (I.B.) 10. 1869. ,. 19. 7'. 
f7pe localU1, Clauo ... 
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15 
!r1oh1!!l'!l8 .U'a. Gr1ffith, 18'4, C1lT1er'. UiJa. K,m. PUO!!., 
'49 (_. e.Dd. fro. Grq). 
!r1eh1u!l8 8 ..... la (JIBe. Cuier. 1829) (part) Bleeker. 1852. 
Terh. B.~. GeD •• 24 Ilakrl 41 (De~el'll1DaUoll 
altered to 1. gloa80do. ~ Bleeker). 
!r1oh1!!1'u g10889401l Bleeker. 1860, Ao~. So0' IIIdo-Ieerl. 8. 
DerUellde B1j4r. n.ohf. Bonao I }e. !Jpe looa-
liti ... J ...... S-~r., S1D&apore. BinhiIC. Boruo. 
lIelaaD, 1927, !reubia., 9. lin. 4 I '}e. 
d. BeGfon. 1951. !!i!!l.:...!i!!u=Il!!!!iiL~ 
lupltmp"-, .1Bt,,,,,41y boker, 1956. 1111. ki', h,. ItS. 
Bi.~. Zool •• 4 (,) I 103 
J .. u, 1959, J. liar. biol. " •• IIIdia._. 1 ' _13'-141. 
811 .. lUll J ..... 1960 • .!!!!!., 2 I 129-1}2. 
J .... , 1960, !bU •• 2 I 25}-258. 
J ..... 1961. ~ •• , 1215-248. 
D. III. 12'-129, A. 1 + I. 113-121, nrhbr ... 31-,2 + 
126-1". 158-16" ~.eth. aa1D .eri ••• upper j •• 7-12. 
lower jaw 7-12, ,111 raterl. aa1D .eri ... to~al 10-2,. 
lIbtr1lRlUODI C088h of IIIdla. 81D&apore. S-tra. Ja ..... 
Boraeo aDd BintaDI. (Pl. I, fis. 2). 
'or. diacu •• 101l of the .peo1e ••• e. uIId.r I. IRt1o!!' 
kpl.urocr!~' _tie' (GrtQ'> 
(Pl. II. fic. 2) 
!r1oh1111'1l8 Upturn (part) Limluu8. 1758. Snt. _.t., K. 10 I 246, 
!Jpe 100alU7, Soutll Caro11llB. 
!£loh1U£!8 .. t1998 Gr&7. 18", Zool •• 1.0 •• 1 I 10. Holot7'-
B ••• (I.H.) 10. 1955. 5. 1}-2. !Jpe 100al1t7. 
IIIdl •• 
IIwltller. 1860. Cat. "'. BrU ..... 2 I '48. 
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D.,. 1876. '1~. lDdia •• 2 1200. 
D.usiJl&tr. 1884. '1Iah •• !othn ... n ••• 5(1)1 
119-121. pl. 12. 
'owlar. 19". BowoN !atural1lt •• 7 I 77. 
Ida. 1936. BIlll. eIl.iaN ProY. "",. !n. Station" 
2 1 6. 
Il'rad. 1944. DaDiH Soi. IllT"t. Iran •• Part , I 
158. 
4. BeaRfori. 1951. 'iH. lDdo-Aa.tr. Archip •• 9 1 
190. 
Soott, 1959, AI iD't1!4uotlop to th. St' AW. 
of !flya. 115. 
ftriohi1l1'U.' !!lUCIl. YiJIC1gu.rra, 1926. jan •••• Cb. IhJICTI •• 
10 (,) I 557. 
B!lpl!!!l'Ocr!!!!!' aUoUB GUI. 186,. hoc. Mad. nat. 801. P1111a4 •• 
186, 1 226. 
tuok.r. 1956. Ball, Brit •••• !at. B1.t. Zool •• 
4 (,) I 105. 
J ..... 1959. J. !fr. bioI. At •• lDdia •• 1 1 "9-'42. 
SUa! aM Ja ... 1960 • .!l!M. •• 2 1 129-132. 
J ..... 1960, !bU •• 2 I 253-258. 
J ..... '9" • .!l!M. •• , 1215-248 • 
• _h.llow. !!lUO!!! Il .. ker. 1872. "4. Uj4"br. Di!rk •• 4( 1871) 1 
,,,. 
D. III. "9-'471 •• 1 + I, 115-1221 y.~.br .. , '9-42 + 
150-159 - 189-2011 t •• th, .. la •• ri •• , upper ~ .. 12-25, low.r 
~ .. 1W'1 ,111 rutr •• aai ... ri .. , total 13-22. 
D1Itr1111aUonl Iranian hIt, eouh of IDlla, Btu, <Dl1Da, 
s.aaira .ad BOrDeO (Pl. I, tis. 2). 
baarkt I Detail! sinn 117 tuoker (!abl. Il'. p. 105) OD the 
probable '7DVPI .f 1. cl"!040D BI .. k.r HOW: lower yala .. 
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of "" proporUou ... urbUo o01Ulh froa ihe .JIline. of 
fr1ihiij;9. UierW41ui Qr~. Bl •• ker (1860) h1uelf n.peoi" 
illai 1. ,10 .. 0401l ..., M 14enUoel wiih 1. Ui'I'M41u. Gr~ 
.h1ch u.. hUh.rio be.1l 0011814'1'.4 .JIlOJ2laOu to 1. nU,v. 
Dtl_ (1927) alii 4. Beaufori (1951) haTt 1Dd.10at" the 
41aUllOiioll beiw!!1l 1. &10 .. 0401l .... 1. pitou. !h. pre .. M 
auikor'. ob •• rnUou Oil •• Ttral .pe01lleu .f !. iliel'!l41" 
.... Oft ta fabl. I art ooaparabl. io iko .. c1TtIl b, b Beau-
fori (n . .i!!.) for 1. ,10 .. 0401l ... of fuoker (1956) for 
1. ili.mUll! • . Alikouch 1 .. &101!040a Bl •• ker 1. acre w1d.tl, 
reooent.". 1. Uit1'!!d.1ua Gr~ u.. pr10r1 if UId ther.for •• 
th. forur .pec1 .. 18 oom14.red a .JIlOIlJa of iha la".r. 
It 1. 1M.reetill« io not. h.re ihai. elthougb Grar (18") 
u.. not st ...... , 4.ia11a of bo4, propori10D8 or .. r1ai10 
daia for whai be .ella 'InitI'M41at. fr101l1urua' (fr1oh1!!J'!l! 
1IR'l'!!d.1ua, Il. e.) aDd. '!rIll .. a fr101l1vu' (frtoh1urua pUpa. 
Jle a.). hl8 "aor1pUo. of ik. foraar .peol8. .. •• 1111 _0111 
oih.r oIlaruitr •• 1) ' fro.i i .. ih .'1'1 10111. barbe4. h1Dd..r 
ODea aod.rait, rath.r 4iatani'. 11) 'taU raiher ahort. ik10k1ah' 
aDd the latt.r .,.018. oIlaruter1." b, 'frollt t •• th 10Ri. 
1Ilour.". atapl.. h1Dd..r t .. ik aaall. ole.. a.t'. art ,,04 
oharact.r. b1 wh10h the aboT! two .peo1 •• oould. be d1.t1DCQ1 .... . 
Ho •••• r. 11; !houl' be point.d out here, ik. brau .pina ... 1010 ... ' 
b, Grar in I. tatu.Uu. 18 acr. Uke a .ca17 .truoiur8. the 
froM tNth ill 1. !QUO!! art DOt .tap18 bolt fainil, barbed 
aD4 hia 00_.10 that there 18 DO .pia! beh1Dd. tlla ••• i ta 
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1 ... 101". 11 probaUT a a1lhke 111' onrdcht, tor 1D ihi! 
.peoi •• , it 11 pr •••• i bai Y'rT iDooD!piOQou,. 
friohivv. ... dlu. Griftith (18'.) 11 oOlld4er.d a fTDOl\78 
of 1. 1Dh1'!!d1u. ot Gr.,. 11)' fuoker (1956) .. 110 III. _terial 
, i. iDYoly.d. 
th. two 'Pf01l. ot !aPlmocr-' were 10111 reo.IIUT 
placed under the g.lID. frighluru •• lth wh10h the, ditt.r 
.-ong.t oth.r charact.r., 1D i) the pr ••• IIC. ot Y'lItral t1D! 
111 the fora ot .cab-like .tructur .. , 11) the _d1an lahral 
line, i11) UIe l'!!lIded operClllu, iY) the un1 .. r1a1o. palatine 
h.th, y) the ~aline II&turf ot t1D!, Yi) tU black l ••• r 
aarg1D ot UIe laorTa&l and Yii) a 'ark .pot at the baM of 
p.ctoral .pine. 
4 olo .. r .ua1naUo. ot the two .pe01l. renal. 41tteraac .. 
' .. per than hUherto 1101010.41 1) !he po.t anal porUo. of the 
bo4, ot I. iBt.!'I!td.1u! .ad. abrupUT wh11. that of 1. !!lUOU! 
gra4uallT II&1'rO" doWll to .1Id 1D a whiJ-l1lr:e tia.m, 11) 
po1Dt ot great •• t d,pth 1D I. 1.t'1'!!d1,. 1. ant.ri.r to the 
am., .h11. it 11 at or b.h1lld ana. 1D!. nUo"" 111) the 
'DOut 11 .longated and the dor.al protil. ,.ntlT .lope. 18 
I. 1Dh1'!!41" wh11. ill 1. eUoue it 11 ooaperaUnlT !hort 
and the 'or.al profile !harpl, '.ol.yo!., 1y) a parall.l 
to long 1Ilt1! ot "" tro. 'lIC!t pa.... tbro. the lower aargl8 
of '1" 1D 1. 1DitmUo bat pa .... throup the '1" 1D 
18 
1. nue" Y) th! nmral. are acre 00D!p10!0!' ill 1. illt'rae!1at 
than 1D 1. !!ltlo" y1) the nntral profU. of I. i!temUu 
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beIliJld the n.t 18 roup where .. 11; ie _oth 1a 1 .... UO" , 
iJldlo,UD& ~.t '!;he nppr .. elo. of the ual 18 anr_ ia 1;ha 
1athr, Ti1) the o&ll1lle.l1l:e heth ia 1. iatem41!! are 
proa1De.t ... dlet1aot17 barb .. with fe .. r other teeth wh10h 
are w14el7 epac" but ia 1. .tloue the o&ll1lle-1iD heth are 
eaall, f.iat17 bar-'4 ... other tee~ ..all aat oloee-aet, 
T111) the colour of 1. Wemcl1" ia .4ult 001l411;1oD, 1a 
pure17 aUnrr where .. that of 1. DU!!!!, 18 lnara1ehed aUTerr, 
1x) 1. iahmeUu .. far .. boo, atta1u • 1I!X1nIl abe of 
.bout 50 ea. Stud.ard 1eJl&1;h where .. 1. sUea .ppeara to grow 
"7011d thie 1e~ (58.4 oa. Stud.ard leJl&1;h, recorded 117 the 
author) • 
!he anatoaical aad oateo10g10.1 oharachr, 1a wb1eh the 
.boTe two apeo1e. differ froa ODe &DO~er are ,1TeD 1a 1.ter 
.. oUODe. 
Cutaia bod7 proporUou aad .. rieUo ooute of the two 
apeol .. whioh ear11er .uthor. hen ... UODe' are 11at .. ia 
fablee I ... II. !he ob"rTatlou of 1;ha pr ... an author are 
al.. iao1ud.4 for ooaparl .... 
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!AlILB I 
.ORPBCIIlI!BIO dJ) IIKIUS!IO Dll.l '" ~. IlIHliJlBDmS AS llBSORIBED BY V ABIOU! .lt1!B0ll8 
8 •• 0. Author Bed leDCth Depth o~ lITe di&- Inter- Doreal .lJ1al ~eoto- Verte- Pylo-
lIod7 .eter orllUal ral br .. rio 
epaoe ouo. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------ - - - - - - - - -
1. 'e Be_tort (1951) 8., to 8.7 1'.9 to 6.1 to Le •• D.115- About 12, 
1. ,1oe.odon 111 leDCth 16.8 7.8 111 1:han 120, 90, ali-in 18q- head, e~ 10q .. t oricinclttl 
1:h 2., to rq - ot 7 leDCth anal le •• 
,., 1a 
ot lIel.o. than 
.l1Out. 
.l1Out D. ,1- el1Ollt, 
" more 
tha 
t.i .. 
e7e 
2. hoker (1956) 9.4 to 10.2 15.0 .0 6.0 to D. III+ .l.i+ ,2-'5+ 
!. 1I1te .... diu. 111 StlUldar4 17.6 6.5 12~ · I, 125-18llCth in in ,,1 114- 128 -
Stan- hellA 120, 157-
dard ori 8in 162 
18DCth ot 
anal 
"1_ 
D.,~ 
J7 
,. 
.1 .... (19") 8.0 to 10.0 10.8 to 5.1 to D. III, .l.i+I, _ '1-,2+ 7-9 
!. inh .... diua 111 StlUldard 19.' 1a 7.' in 12~ 11~ 126-,,1 (ooa leDCth S1IIUIdard hed 129 121, 
- 15B- on,8) 
18DCth oricin 16, 
ot utal 
"low 
D."-'4 
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TJJlIB II 
KOBPHOIBTRIC AID KBRISfIC DAT~ O. !. KOTIOUS ~ DBSCRIB8D BY V~IOUS ~UfRORS 
S •• o .... u tho r B.ad D.pth -7. d1a- Int.r- Dor.al. .lDal 
1.Dgth ot .. t.r orbital. 
- - - - - - - - -
1. (Junther (1860) 
1_ autlou. 
2. Dq (1876) lot-Ht in 
bod7 .pao. 
16-16t 
1/' 1.nc1;h 1 dia-
ot .nout .et.r 
ot .;re 
6t in h.ad, 1 dia-
1. _"10" total. le ... - in total. 2 d1a- _ter th 1.Dgth .. ter. ho. ot 
elld ot 
·7· 
.nout 
,. Lin (19,6) 10 in 15.' in 7 in 7.8 in 
1. .tlou. 1enc1;h leDgth, head hoed 1.56 in 
heed 
4 •• leeY- (1944) Le .. than 15 in 
1 __ "lou! 10 in 1.Dgth 
leDgth 
5. do Bouton 10.2-10., 15.6- 6.8-7.1 Le .. 
( 1951) in 16.5 in in h.ad, than 1_ _"lou, lellCtll 10llCth 2.,-2.8 ·70 
in .nout 
1'0 
14G-150, 
10 ..... t rAT 
- about hal.t 
he1cht ot 
bod,y 
122, 2., in ~bout 
h.ad 100 
150-140 
144-149, ~bout 
10 .... 01; rAT 100, 
• l.ncth oricin 
ot ot anal. 
.!IOut bel .. 
D. 38 
P.oto- V.rt.- P;r1.-
ral. brae rio 
0_0., 
1/' 
lencth 
ot 
head 
'.5 in 
-heed 
12 
1" 10 •• 
than .no-
ut,about 
tw1 ... 
d1_eter 
ot e7. 
0011" 1.Jm.ed •••• 
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TJBIiI II 
oontinu.d •••••••••• 
8 •• 0. "',,~hor Head Depth 
-7e d1.- Inter- Doreal .t.Dal Peo~o- Ver~e- PJlo-
lenctll ot .eter orbital ral br .. r10 
bod7 epaoe 0,,0. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------- - - - - -
6. !uobr (1956) 10.2-11.2 14.6- 7.0-7.8 D. III, .... 1+ 41+150 
!. maUOIle 1D St8lld- 15.4 1D 14'- I, -151 • ard 1D head 147 120-
le~h ehnd- 121, 191-
ard or1c1D 192 
lencth ot anal 
below 
D. 41-
42 
7. SooU (1959) 15J - 144- 100 
i. _'iou. 1,* 1D 149 
le~h 
S • .1 .... (196,) 9.2-12.1 ".6- 5.5-8.1 D. III, .... 1+ 59-42+ 10-12 
!. _Uo"e 1D St8lld- 19.9 1D 159- I, 115- 150- (oo_n, ard 1D head 147 122, 159· 10 8IId 
le~h St8lld- or1c 1D 189- 11 ) 
ard ot anal 201 leD&tll below 
D. 58-
42 
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• 
Ja .., be aeaB troa ~he abOT' tabl.a, a creat a1a1lar1t7 
1a a.en tn the .. aaureaeBta aDd oounta g1TaB b7 the Tar10ua 
authora for tile two apeoba, with ao_ Tar1aUona that are 
po .. 1ble elue to the el1ffereBOe tn the uture of aabr181 tn 
eaoh oaM. BIlt, .. r1pU7 potnhcl out b7 Ltn (1936), .ape-
018117 tn a 87at_Uo atu~, it 1& aclT1aabl. to ooapara the 
Tarioua bocl7 proporUona wUh the aOllt-nBt laBgth rather 
thall the 81iaDdarcl leDCth, awe the Up of the t81l of ribbeD-
f1ahea 1& liabla ~o break trequaBU7' In th1& and7 th.refor., 
the ratios of boel7 proport1ona haTa beeB caloulateel .. atnat 
the anout-T8Bt laBgth of the f1ah. 
followi~ a1x oharacter. w.r. furtller aul7a" to flDl the 
degra. of onrlap bet ... B the t1lO apeo1 .. , 1) lI.acl laDCth 
(aBOUt to po.hr1or .1Id of opercula), 11) lIa1pt of haacl 
(nrt1c81 lle1cbt at the poabrior .argtn of t. '7' ), 
111) Depth of bocl7 (TerUo81 h'lCIlt at TeBt), iT) -7' el1a-
_ter (aax1aua hor1eoBt81 diatuo. MtwHB the tre. aarg1ae), 
T) Preelora81 diatance (allDut to or1a:1a of elora81 fin) &114 
Ti) H.ight of lo~ .. t elor.al ftn rq (ani.a nrUo81 lleight) • 
Detail. are pr ••• Bt.el tn 'abl.a III &lid IT. 
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tDa III 
BODY PiOPoatIOIS or !. IlItElIIIBDI11S 4JII) !. DtICUS AS Jl1IDIIU 
tIDS R!!IOS fO BIOUt-VEIt WaD 
Spe01 .. 10. of but-nnt Rup ot .. an Stan- St .... 
apeo1- laactll rat 10 ratio clut clut 
--
(liaJI«e in cl .... 1&-
0 •• ) UOIl error 
- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1. IIIW) LBG!B 
!. 1Ilter.cl1u! 113 9.00-14.30 '4.17-41.66 36.92 5.21 0.49 
!. _1:1ou l 45 9.05-15.80 30.30-35.35 ,2.04 1.97 0.29 
2. HUGH! or IIIW) 
!. intllllcliu! 113 9.00-14.30 13.29-17.17 14.86 1.56 0.14 
1,- .'loal 45 9.05-15.80 n.25-15.32 14.46 1.42 0.21 
,. DBPtIl or BODY 
!. ~er.cl1u! 114 9.00-14.30 20.10-25.20 22.88 2.'5 0.22 
!. auUOIll 45 9.05-15.80 17.3'-25.00 22.18 2.52 0.37 
4. lin DIJJllfU 
!. inte!!!!cl19 115 '.00-14.,0 4.72- 7.10 5.68 1.02 0.09 
!. DUoue 45 9.05-15.80 4.41-5.53 4.92 0.60 0.08 
5. PUDOI!SAL DISUlaa 
!. inhr.cl1u! 115 9.00-14.30 22.58-28.10 24.46 2.10 0.19 
!_ ... tin. 4' 9.05-15.80 19.85-24." 22.20 1.10 0.16 
,. UlaH 0' LOIGEst DORSAL 'II au 
1- 1Jltll!liiul 115 9.00-14.30 11.20-1/;.48 ".64 1.41 0." 
!. _t1cue 45 9.05-15.80 10.72-12.87 11.68 1.55 0.2, C
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'.lila If 
1UIC1. OJ onRLAPPIIG R.t!IOS (g BODY nOPOR!IOIS (g 
!. IJD!!DDIlJS llD !. encus 
5.10. llaJlco of onr-
lappiDc ratio 
!. b1'[M41u. 1_ .,10' 
10. of Porcoa- 10. of Par-
flu 10.,.0 flu con-
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
tep 
Ho.t loDCth 34.17-35.'5 113 10.61 45 2.22 
Ho1ght of ho.t 13.29-15.32 115 80.86 45 100.00 
Depth of 11041 20.10-25.00 114 96.40 45 86.66 
B10 41eMter 4.72- 5.53 115 37.39 45 71.11 
Pre40raal 4latanoo 22.58-24." 115 64.34 4' 41.82 
He1ght of longoat 11.20-12.87 115 14.78 45 75.55 
40raal fia rq 
Jroa !abloa III aa4 Ii .., be aoea that altho.gh the bo47 
JroportloDa of the two apoe1 .. onrlap ia all the charactera, 
the cnrlap 18 coall14erabl:r le .. ia the ratioe of he&4 leDCth 
an4 the he1ght of 1011&0.10 40raal fia rq (Pl. " fic. 2). ... 
atu4:r of tho 41Torge.e aa4 iatorgr&4atioa betwo •• tho two 
. ape01e. (!able v) Guo.h that ia &441tio. \0 the abon two 
oharactora, the pr040ra.l 41.t&1lCo wq alao be a u.oflll oharac-
tor to coapare thoa. 
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fULl T 
l'UCBIIUQ. llITUGDCB AlIJ) IftKRGIWlA!IOII BHDU 
!. IftBUlllIUS AlIJ) !. Il1l'fICU9 
S.1I0. C h a r a 0 ~ • r 
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
B.a4 l.~h 
B.1&ht of hea4 
llep~h of bo47 
lire 4iu.ter 
Pre4or.al 4l.iaao. 
B.1Ih~ of 10 .... '
40nal fill rq 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
89.81 
23.17 
".55 
60.'7 
81.69 
79.60 
10.19 
76.83 
86.45 
'9.63 
18.31 
20.40 
Ilelatin crowih of bodl pan.1 225 .peolaell8 of 
!. 1!hm4i!! ( 4.25-14.30 c" 8II01li-nni le~) u4 
45 .,.o1aene of ! ... ilou. ( 9.05-15.80 .... n.ui-y •• ~ 
1.D«ih) Hr •• ua1M4 for the nlatin growth of \047 perl. 
aII4 th. .ilI: oharaehr. MDtiOlle4 abon wer. .b41.a (Pl. III). 
n 18 noUo.a na~ tile I.Wh of 1lea4 1nore.... ai a 
rate .or. or le ••• qual to the rat. of !non ... of aOllt-
nni le~h of fie ill both th. .peol ... 
.l e1allar ireJlll aq lie 0 be.ne4 ill the growth of the 
h. 1 'ltt of Mad. 
!he 4",. " bo4l wr ..... aora rap1417 with 1nora ... 
ill _i-nJli le~ of iboe f1eh. 1JI both the .peote •• 
!he propertl0D of .,. ill JOUlIC 0". of both the .peoie. 
a,pear. to be greaier tIau 1JI the adult. &JIll the eD 41'H'1t 
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file proport1ol1 of m40nal 411bl1O. 111 0 .. ' .f 1. 1I1itr-
M41y 4.en .... wi .. 11101' .... 111 DO\1t-nll1; ltJlC1;ll up to about 
10 oa. aa4 ".nah.r it .e ... to 1I1On ... at a rat! .qual to 
it. 111 1. nUoa. al~, a deor .... 111 ... rat! of gronh of 
tha oharacitr IIa1 lit ... 11 but U do .. I10t appear to lit ao 
arb' .. 111 1. 1I1itraeUa.. 
file !ldAt .f low.t dor.al f1l1 rp_ 1. Il'!ater ill proPOJ'-
1;1011 111 the 101111& OM. of 1. ipitE!l41u. 1111.11 ooapare4 to 
a4ulit &lid 1h rah of gronh d.or ..... with 1I1onU! 111 IIIOd-
nl1t leJliUl. fA. proport10. of the be1&ht of tile 10ll&!H 40r.al 
f1l1 rq appear. alao.t ._ 111 the 101111& ODI. &lid a4ulb of 
1. !!Uea. &Ill the rate of gronh equal to thet of th. lI1O_t-
Tel1t 1.JIiUl of "e fah. 
fAer.for., it appear ... &10 th. nlat1n gronh of hid 
ltD«tII, lII1cht of h.a4, 4epth of bod1, .r- 41aatttr &1Id prt4or8al 
d1ot&DC' follow. IlOn Or It.. a .1aUar pattern 111 th. no 
.peo1 •• , wIlIn .. tlle1 .... to diff.r 111 the rait of gronh of 
... h.!pt of lOI18 .. t dor.al f1l1 rq with 11101' .... 111 1110\110-
Tut 1'118" of f1a1a. ~ .----- ... "----
ha. fIlICBI1JIU8 1.1"~ 
Ltptum .41'hU,- 17", hI!. 8m, 1'110., 111,.~01'" 
LtUm. M'QllS!!! ~."1. '\ 
~p,"ll!'" !lela, 1744, Hi .... Pi.,i!!., 51. \ 
\ 
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1il''2I .. ~er GoroDOT1ua, 1754, he. Ioh~h., 1 I 17, !)'pe .~01 .. , 
An mill. j ••• 10 ... 1! Slo&DI. 
fr10hiuru. #'nn'eua, 1758, Sla~ •• a~., Bd. 10 I 246, !7Pa 
apeoba, frioh1urua Mphrua L1Jul. 
ax Jrtacl1. 
Iaoh.llOpRa_Jl •• k.r, 1862, T.r,l. 'k.d. !aa~.r4~ 14 I 109, 
!)'pe a~o1 .. , 9lu"a hua.la lorakal. 
Lep~!!l!a G1ll, 1863, !roo. £Cad.. _~. Soi. PIIUad., 186, I 225 
(aee. LepUm .!hr1a&, 1758; 
Jr1 .. oll, 1760). 
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9'JloB, IIIIo-_.~ralbll Jrohi~la&o, Sta o~ Japaa, 8 •• o~ 
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lorte, B .... NUIll aII4 Clark, 1930, I1.S. CoDi-
•• 1oDer of 71ebertee R.!., 1928, Part 2. 
670 pp. 
Bredtr. 19:56. Bull. Binge Oo'!!IOcr. Coll •• 
2. Art :5 I 12. 
Hu~b. aII4 Hubb •• 1941. Cal1f. 71.h aII4 G ..... 
27 I 29. 
'rr1eh1uru. '&Tala lord aD UId Stala. 1907, Bull. '!I.S. Bur. neb .. 
26 I n. 
R ..... lttl U DOhd abon ....... ral .peetee ha .... b •• D reeord.d , 
UDder the g.n. 'rr1oh1urue fro. Tar10u. parte of the wor14. 
ho. the r.eu.lte of the pr ... Dt .tuq OD four .pe01 .. of tr1-
oh1ur1da fro. IDd1aD water.. 1t appear. that the bod;r propor-
t10na of all the,. ep.01.e are .ub~.ct to cona1d.rabl. Tar1a-
tiOD. bcker (1956) po1Dhd out that tbe d1ff.reac •• Mtw .. n 
!. lepturu. of .UaDUO aDd !. h_la of lDdo-Pac1t1c are !lOt 
aarlttd. !he pr ... nt author al.o had an opporiunU;r to .uaint 
four .peoia.na of !. lapturu. fro •• UanUo. r&D&1ac 1D .is. 
b.tw •• n 48.10-5'.90 0 •• StUldard leqth (17.40-22.30 ca • 
• !IOut-.... nt leqth). the ruulh of thb u,.'naUOD are eb_ 
ill fable TI with tbe aT.rag. for fiT! ,p.91Mna of ocaparabl. 
l.qth (17.70-22.50 c •• !BOut-T.Dt leqth) trca lDdian wat.r •• 
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!ABU n 
JO])Y PROPOR! lOIS 01 l'OlJll snomIS 01 !. :Lal'!lJllYJ AS 
B1JIl)RIJ) nDS R!!IOS 'f0 SIOIJ!-YEft USIm hOi LAl'fIO 
"I!8 4'fERJ.QE lOR lIn snomIS ROIl IIDUI "4HRS 
S.h. lbIoQ~- B .. d B.1&h~ Depth Pr.dor- 11· B.1&ht of 
T.JI~ leDgth of of 8&1 d.1a- lOllpd 
1.Dgth h .... bod1 db- uier doraal 
c •• tance fiJI r8;3 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---
1. 22.30 40.80 14.79 
(Loc I 
18.1/; 29.47 6·50 14.12 
Lego.) 
2. 20.30 ,8.91 14.28 15.27 27.58 6.65 15.27 
(Loc. 
Iqo.) 
,. 18.40 ~.58 n.58 17.'9 27.98 5.97 14.40 (Lo •• 
'frinidad) 
4. 17.40 '9.08 n.79 17.52 27.17 5.74 14.94 
(LoOI 
'frlllid ... ) 
Anraee 
for fin 17 70-
_pacill ... • 41.11 15.25 19.60 29.n 
fro. 22.50 
ID41a11 
wd.r. 
J.l~hough ~. lD41a11 _peoill ... allow .lisht11 h1sher ratio. 
for head 1.Dgth, heisht of head &lid d.pth of boli1, the ratio. 
for ~e other thr.. oharaoiera tall wi thu the raqe tor the 
Atlgtio .peoiM ... a.Mral1:r, ~e aped .. D. trOll the Atlantio 
&lid the ID4ian wahn appear to be a1a11ar lnlt for ~. br1&ht 
_ilTer:r colouratioD ot tAB tor .. r. 
Bou_ (1947) c_pared 1. l"turua tr_ 4tlantic and 
1. japoll1cu. 'f • .a1nc1l: &lid Schlegel w1~ ~e C ..... Dt that the 
36 
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fOl'ller aho .. d a 'nl'1 d1eUnci aDd oonaiaai differaace'. 
!he head iD 1. lepima 18 larger ( 7.0-7.5 iD lellolih) 
while in!. japoniollll 11; 18 aaller ( 8.1-8.6 ill lellolih). 
Bae111& on thl8 41fferance he d1acria1llahd the WO apeol8 •• 
Lin (1936) d .. cribed 12 .,acwlUl of 1. juonioua aDd 
according 1;0 hia, ihll hIIad leD&ih Tarl8. fro. 7.0-9.4, 
whioh 0 lITioualT oonra the range of 1. lepnA' and 1. 
japo!!1CIlII d.aoribed 117 Bo ... aan. J. cOIIIparilOn of da1o& 
for 1. Japonicu b1 LiD with the pr ... ni author'. daia on 
the epec1llana fro. Indian wat.re ra~.ala oyerlapp1nc ratio. 
of bod1 proportiona for the two .peoie.. fbe data of LiD 
on ihe d'pth iD .pac. between anout aDd aau. Tari .. beiween 
5.1-6.0 (hundred t1aa. raUo to 'BOut-Teni lengill being 
17.0-20.0) aDd the head 1.1IoIih range. betw •• n 2.5-2.7 
(hundred iia .. raUo io Goui-Tent lengill being 37.0-40.0). 
file" ahow a 010 •• agree.eni wiih the pr •• eni IRthor'. 
ob,erTaUolUI a. d.tailed ill fable TIl. Ii appear. illere-
for., u Lin poillted out, that th. ,.ri •• of illi.raediat. 
fol'lle &ak., ii diffiouli io ,.parat. 1. japoniou. fro. 
!. lajor Bl •• ker (1854) has beel1 colUl14era4 a '7DCD,Ja 
of !. breela b1 Weber (1913) aDd de B.aufort (1951). !he 
latter, oa aa exaaiaeUol1 of i7pioal apecwlUl of !. lajor 
oo ... nted that ii 18 difficuli to diattBsuiah it tro. 10UDC 
of 1. bawla. 
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!. aal,bariou. Dq (1865) hal bHn auppre .. ed .. , 
'7JI01IJa of !. IlmMl, b, Dq (1876) hia .. lt. 
!. ur1" Duns1npr (1884) ... ct .. cribed or1c1nallj 
b, liunsinger (1884, lied Se,) and later bJ Weber (191'. 
!iaor Sea). de Beaufort (1951) rede.oribing Weber'. ,,.01-
.. n co .. ented that it 1. clo.el, related to 1. hamaela' 
,.t. di.t1nguiahe4 it b, the le .. er htisht, larger e,., 
_aller peotorala and ,beenoe of barbe on the fangs. !he 
t.o .peotaena cteeoribed under th1e .pe01e. are ... 11 
(250 lid 320 ... ) and henoe the d1ttereno .. troa !. haDel, 
oou:U be due to age. 
!. oox11 Bauq and Ogllb, (1887) h .. been reported eo 
far onI, onoe and U don not appear to ditter !roa 1. htuael, 
in tll.+od, proportiona .. d the general ' .. er1ption. 
!. nihna Garaan (1899) ... or1g1u.ll, ducribed b, ita 
author .. oloeel, allied to 1. leptlan.., cliffering !roa tht 
latter in length of 'DOut, .i.e of e,e. and uwaber of doraal 
, 
fin r1Ii7' the det,ile of whioh are ginn belowl 
!. nitena 
D. 120-127. A. 94-10,. 
EJ8 5 t in head. 11- If 
in enout. 
SMut to ba .. of peotoral 
7* - 7l in total length. 
Depth 17 t - 19 in total 
leJlCth. ~ in length of 
head. 
1- ltpbr\ta 
D. 1'4-1'7. A. 101-106. 
E,. 2 'of head and 2 or IIOre 
T; in .nout. 
SMut to ba.. of peotoral 
8 in total length. 
Deptll 16 ill total 
leJlCth. 
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Higgiu (1921) raport.d no epeo1aeu ira California 
but reterred the. to 1. bpnru.. .ek aDd Hildebrand. 
(1923) exea1Ded eleTen epeoiaens ot 1. lepjur!e tro • 
.ulantic aDd tour tro. the Pacific, altho116h pointiDg out 
certain ditt.rencaa, theT han not .. parahd the tieh 
tro. the two ooeaDa into ho dbtinct group.. Jordan, 
BnraaDD and Clark (1930) raterred to 1. nUeu u a 
Talid 8peci .. ooourriDg in Galapacoa IalaDde. Breder 
(19,6) co.pared hi. data .ith that ot Garaan tor 1. DiteD! 
aDd ot "ek aDd HildebraDd tor the Pacitio aa4 Atlant10 
1. lepturua, giTillg an illustration ot 1. nU.u Garaan. 
.. tar ae the JIWlber ot dorsal ra;r8 aDd the proportion of 
aaxillar;r are concerned, a clo •• -aree.ent oould be notioed 
between the atore.aid authora (Breder, fable III, p. ") 
and buiDg on thia data, Breder ooutruoted a keT to aepa-
rate 1. lepturua tro.1. nitau. Hubbs and Hubbs (1941) 
•• ntion three ap.ciaeu fro. Calitornia u haTiDg 120-122 
doraal ra;ra, a18 1.8-2.0 in anout, upper ~a. 2.7 1:4 hed. 
AocordiDg to the., tour apeoiaen. tro • .ulantio haTe 
134-141 doraal ra;ra, e18 2.,-2.4 in mout aIIIl upper ~a. 
2.4-2 .6 in he d. TheT aleo at ata that the 'eharpe st 
d1et1DOtion lia. in the .aalter dentition ot the Pacitic 
epecies', with ita range ot diatr1bution tro. Southern 
Ca11fornia to Peru. 
!he bodT propert1ou :furniahed for tha Pac1f10 
eutlaa.-fbh (1. Ditena), bT Tu10ua authora oTerlap wUh 
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tho.. for the ape oiaeu fro. IlId ian .dera, .. ... also 
notice4 for the other specie. li.te4 aboTe. Ho.eTar, the 
.. an 40r.al fin raT oount for thirteen .peciaena fro. 
Indian .ahrs ... foWlll to lie 132 (J .... , 1961) as aga1ut 
1}2.9 for eleTen apeoiaeu fro. Atlantio aDd 122.5 for 
four apeoiaena of !. lepturu8 fro. the Pacific (Keet aDd 
Hil4ebrand), the Pacifio fiah haTiDg a _oh lo.er oount 
than the Atlantio UId IlIdian aahrial. While th1a OODB-
ti1;uh. a go04 41fference, acre iDforaation about other 
.erhUo counb like the anal r8;1a, nrhbrae of the 
Pacifio .atarial ..... neoes.&r,f to aUllatantiate tha 
oonclua1ona 80 far drawn aDd hance, !. D1teD! h reta1u4 
u a 40ubtful 81lI01Ip of !. lepturu •• 
In oonclu.ion, it .8;1 be reaarb4, although Tut 
11 terature ui.h on the gaDUS !richiuru., DO .taDdar4 
' .. th04 hal been e.ploTe4 80 that the re.111h of Tariou. 
author. fro. 4ifferent parte of the wor14 oou14 be co.pare4. 
On the otll!r hand, .peoiallT in ou. of bo47 proportiona 
of the eoal14de .peoU., 11; .ill be halpflll if ratio. of 
Tarious aorpAo .. trio charaoters are giTen uniforalT .. 
ratio. to 8IlOUt-TeDt length, ObTioualT to aToi4 the 
4iffereno .. arhiDg out of the frequent breaking of the 
tip of tail. As to the aerl.tic data, thaT a&1 be aoou-
ratelT eauaerate4 bT radiographa or bT at_'.'ng. !he 
pre.ent author'. experience ha. shown that there are a 
DUDber of TerT a1nute dor.al an4 anal r&1. to.ard. the 
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t.ra1Dat10n of the fine of theae f1th •• wh10h a&J DDt 
be JIOUced .1th Daked "" in fr .. h lpeoiMna. Ho.enr, 
a Iua&r1 of eo_ lIlportant earUer .orb on fr1oh1uru. 
l'pturul 11 81Ten in fable TIl. 
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UlII& VII 
1I0Rl'llOllBTRIC .urn IIBRISUC DATA OJ' 1. IaPTURUS AS DRSCliIllKD lIY VAli.IOUS AUTHORS 
5.10. Author LeDCth Depth or l:1'e 41a- Inter- Doreal Anal Peoto- Verte- P;rlor10 
or bo41' .. ter orbUal ral brae ouoa 
heed epaoe 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1. gUnther (1860 ) 6-7 in 15-17 in 2.l in 127-1" 
total total 5 1. he_l. enout leDCth leJl&1;h 
2 1_ leptuFua .lin Bqual to 135 39/120 24 3 41_ter 
.DOut 
or e;re 
1- j'pon1oua st in 16 in 2.l in 1'9 leqth 3 1."Cth enout 
1· h.1.2£ 8in 16 in Le •• than 128 1.JI&1;h leJl&1;h 2in 
leJl&1;h 
2. Day (1876) 
1. h_la 1 4t- 4 t 41a- 127- 74-80 nearl1' 6f - 8 12-15 in total in total 133, .. lone 
leJl&1;h lencth 
in head, 
.. ter or lo""e.t .. h.1-2 1 
1; - 2~ e1'e ray - Cht or 
41_ter h.tpt head 
hoa end or bo41' 
or .nou", 
,. Raa.~ and 0.11b:r 8in 14 in 4in ! or 140 11, 1 ••• - 25 (1887) total 3 5 1 total hed, e1'e - or 1·~ leJl&1;h , lencth aor. than head 2 in .nout 
oontinued ...•.•.••••.••. 
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UBU VII 
ooatinu.4 ••. • .• • •• 
Author Lencth Depth of :87. d1.- Int.r- Dora.l J.nal P.oto- V.rt.- P7lo-
of b047 .. t.r orbital ral br.. rio 
be 114 apaoa 0 .. 0. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
4. Goo4. aDd B .... 
( 1895) 
1_ l.pluru. 
5. oJ ordan aDd B .... l'IlaJID 
( 189') 
1- l.pturv· 
" 
a...-.. (1899) 
!. nit.u 
1· l'pturul 
7 • •• Ie aDd H114ebraDd 
(192') 
1· lefturue IUantio) 
1· leu-ant10) 
About About 
71 in l' in leqth 
l.qth 
75- 7';- 1 172" - 19. 
(a!lOut to ~ 1 ngth 
b ... of 5 • 
pactoral) of head 
8 (.!lOut l' 
to b ... 
of roto-
ral 
2 in 
aBOut 
1 ~ in 
h.ad. 
1l _ II 
5 4 
in .!lOut 
2 TJ in h.lI4. 
2 or aore 
1.. • .. out 
100 
1'5 About 
100 
About 
equal 
to 
8DOut 
120-
127 
94-10, 11 17 
134- lO l -
l" 106 
126-
137 (_an 
132,9) 
120-
128 
(.ean 
122,5) 
ooatiDm.d •••••.••• 
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!AlILB VII 
oonttnu.4 ••••••••••• 
8 •• 0. Auihor Lell&ih Depih of ~o d1.- Inior- Doroal .lnal Pooto- Vorto- Pylo-
of bod1' _tor orbital ral brae rio 
hoM opaco o .. oe 
--------- - - - -
8. Po.ler (1928) ,1 in 14 in ~in 134 107 
1_ be!!Ml. ~ leDCth hoo4 leneth 
9. lIreder (1936) 120-126 
1. nit .... (_u. 122.,) 
10. Lin (19") 7.0- 14.4- 5.4-6.5 7.0-7.5 '''-'40. , in 
!. japoniou. 9.4 in 21.0 in in h.ad in hoad loneo.t he 04 loncth loneth dor.al 
rq 2.9 
in h.ad 
11. Bubbo and Bubb. 1.8-2.0 120-
(1941) in 122 
1_ Ilit.u anout 
1· l!I!WruI 2.5-2.4 134-in 141 
anout 
12. 110 ........ (1947) 8.1- 17.5 2., in Bqual to About About About 
1· l.pturu· japon1-~;!.t~ in anout .1'. ," 115 • qual lell&ih to 
.2l!I. 
.DOut 
oontiDue4 •••••••••• 
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• 
fABLB VII 
conttDR.4 •..•••.•. • 
S.lo. Author Length Depth of Bye 41a-
of body .eter 
head 
n. de Beaufort (1951) 6.8- 12.9- 5.S-6.6, 
1. h!1,!.la 7.6 111 15 . 8 111 in head. length leqth 2.0-2.2 
111 snout 
1· Illriga 7.' 111 19.0 in 5.5 111 length leqth head, 1.7 
111 snout 
14. Bigelow aDd Sohroe- 1 _ 1 
..1 _ 1 br (1953) 7 _ 
1· l.pturu. of 8 1, 15 of total total leqth leqth 
15. lIwIro (1955) 6.S- 12.9- 5.s-6.6 
1. haUela 7.6 111 15.8 111 in head, length leqth 2.0-2.2 
111 "nout 
16. Okada (1955) 
t· l!l!turus 
Inter- Dorsal Anal Psoto- Vert,,- 1710-
orbital ral brae rio 
'p_' O_C& 
Bqual or About About 11 
slightly 1,0, 75-80 
les" than 10qest 
d1 .. "ter ray as 
of e7e 10118 as 
snout 
Le.s than About About 10 
eye d1&- 120 6, 
_ter 
About 
135 
About 
100-
110 
D. 127- A.75-
1" 80 
About 
14G 
con~1DU.4 •••••••••••• 
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UBLB VII 
oonttDu.d .••...•.•. 
5 •• 0. J.uthor LeDgth D.pth of B;r. d1a- Int.r- Dor.al. ADal P.oto- V.rt.- Pylo-
of bod7 .. t.r orbital. ral. br .. r10 
h.od 81Iao. ouo. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
17. tuok.r (1956) 7.0- 14.4-21.0 5.0-7.0 D. III, .1..1+1, '9-40 24 or 
.t. l.,turu. 9.4 1n in .t&ll- 1n 137 105- + 12:5- acr. St&ll- dud heod 108 128-
clar4 loDgth 162-
loDgth 168 
18. 5o0tt (1959) 1 :5.0- 127- 75-80 
1._ heJigl. 15f 1n 1:5:5 
l.ngth 
19. Sa1th (1961) J.bout 
!. lopturu. 1:50 
20. J .... (196:5) 6.4- 12.8- 5.0-7.0 0.9-1.8 D. III, J..i+I, :58-40 2:5-41 
!. lU~ru. 8.0 in 18.6 1n in h.od. in .1'. 1:51- 10,- + 127- (00_-Stan- Standard 1.7-2.4 d1 ... - 136 109 1:57 - on, ia) dar4 1.Dgth in .nout t.r 167- 2,) 
1.Dgth 175 
!. lfl1:f.i. 7.0- 14.0- 5.8-6.8 
-J.tant1o) 7.9 in 17.8 in in h.od 
Stand - St&ll4ar4 
ar4 1.Dgth 
l.ngth 
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Genu LBP!1JIU.C.urrHUS rowler 
friohiuzu. (in part) a&D1 saihor •• 
Lepiurao&r1thua (BUll-gnu. of friohivua L1naaeu.) Powler, 
1905, hoo. Acad' !!&i. So1. l'Illlad., 
1904 I 770, fn- .peoi .. , fr1ohi1U'll. 
uyala Cuyier. 
DUGBOSISI 
Bod1 elongaie, head 7.10-10.00, depih 14.80-22.10 
in lengih (14.60-56.40 c •• SiaDdard lengih, 3.95-19.70 c •• 
• noui-yeni lengih); '1' 5.60-9.70 in headl D.IT, 108-
1231 A. i + I, 77-93, I, ueua111 a proaineni .piDe behind 
ihe nni, &r1al .pinuln elear11 break ihrough ihe nniral 
profile of bodJ; lower aarg1n of operoulua oonoan, 
paril1 onrlapping ille peoioral bue aDd finl lacrraal 
.iriaied, faa-like, oOYer. ODe-ihird length of .axillal 
nniral. absenil oaudal abBenil Yeriebrae, 33-37 + 
131-152 • 167-1871 ieeih, aa1n .erie., upper jaw 7-15, 
lower jaw 7-15; gill raker., aa1n .erie., iotal '-1'1 
P110ric oaeoa 15-16. 
Diairibuiion. India, ADduana, Singapore, :aiouw, B1niaug, 
BIUIka, Suaaira, ,lay., Bali, Suabawa, Bor ... o, :a.un1011, 
S1aa, lIala1a, Chine, Jape, l'Ililipp1 .... aDd Borih .... ira-
11& (Pl. I, f1g. 2). 
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Lephrl9m~hu . unla (CuTler) 
(Pl. II , fig. 4) 
!r1ohlU1'1l' •• nl. Curter, 1829, Baw .b1aal., 2 Ed. 2 I 219. 
S)'n~1P" in Pirie 1Ia •• ua, R.g. 10 • 
• 5357-5358, f)'pl 10c.ll~1, ·"rde. 
1114 •• • (. Bo.b~ &lid lIal.bar). 
CuTler, in CuTl.r aD4 T.l.DOienne., 1831, 
Hi.~o1r. I.turelle d •• Poi •• o ... , 
8 I 251, pl. 224. 
CtJl1;or, 1850, .TOurll. Add. Soo. Beya!., 
18 I 1097. 
Ble.k.r, 1851, lat. fijda. led. Ind., 1 I 60. 
Bleeker, 1852, Terh. Bat. GeD., 24 I 41 . 
Bleeker, 1860, .lo~. Soo. Indo-Ieerl 8, 
Der~iellde Bijdr. Borneo., 32. 
D~, 1876, liah. 11141&.,2 1201-
"ole~, 1881, »e.or. Ca~. Juatr. 'i.h., 
1 I 158. 
'owler, 1905, Proo • .load. DAt. Soi. PAilad., 
57 I 499. 
Hor., 1924, •••• .laiat. Soc. BeBgal., 
6 I 483 . 
'owler, 1928, _Ourll. Bo.bv Id. H1e~. Soo., 
" I 109. 
'owler, 1936, HOllgkogg laturali.t., 7 I 77. 
Lill, 1936, Bull. ChakieD' ProT. 'i.h. KIp. 
Statioll.,2 I 5. 
Herre, 1933, .Tour. Pm pacino Ba.aaroh 
l!!!l., 8 I ,. 
Herre, 19'53-1934, liahe. Breed., 
Chaoko, 1949, Proo. Ind • .load. Soi., 29 I 
83 • 
.Tone., 1950, _. sool. Soo. India., 2 I 114. 
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!hall jh low, 1950, ColoD1al. Office, 1'in-
'17 Publicationa" 1 (1) I 1 - }5. 
d. Beaufort, 1951, 1'18h. !ad0-AIl8tr. 
Aroh1p,,9 I 19}-194, 
JODeI, 1951, J, 1001, Soo. !adia" , I 1,1. 
Vija)'araghav&l1, 1951, J, Iladru Ulliv., 
21 I 81-95. 
H.rrl, 195}, Ch.cklilt of Pb1lippiDe 1'1ah.l, 
U.B. Un aDd Wildlif. 8IrTio •• Bea. 
Bep" 20 I 255. 
Ifunro, 1955, !he aar1De aDd truhwat.r 
1'1n •• of Cerlon., 217. 
Prabhu, 1955. Iad1.p J. 11Ih., 2 I 1}2-16}. 
ScoU, 1959, All introdllotion to the 8Ia 
l11hel of Vel,y_., 115. 
, !rioh1urv. ... vala V1noiguerra, 1926, Aml. 1Iua. CiT. (}ellOva., 
10 (}) I 557. 
fr1ohiuru. !!u!ela Haatlton (fora.rl)' Buoh&l1&l1), 1822, 
411 acoount of the f1!h!1 foWld in 
riv.r ~'Dg •• aDd it. bruoh.I., }1, 
}64 (neo. 1'orlkal). 
Hora, 1929, .... Iadian 1Iua., 9 I 169-192, 
pl. lVIII, f1g. 1. 
!riohiuru. araatu. Gra)" 1831, Zool •• 1.0., 1 I " 
Holot)''' B ••• (N.H.) Io. 1955. 5. 13, 1. 
f1P. localit)' , !ad 1 •• 
GraT, 1835, Illu.t. lad. Zool., pl. 93, 
fig. 1. 
fr1oh1urv.. io.laDdti BI •• k.r, 1860, Act. Soo. IDdo-I •• rl. 
8, D.rt1ead. B1jclr, BorD!o., 30. 
KlIohallOpu! .avala Ble.ker, 1868, Yeral. !k&4 ..... hrdp., 
2 (2) I 292. 
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!r1chiU%'1Ul (LeptBr!C&Iltilu) .&T.la J'owler, 1905, Proc • .lee. 
nat. sci. Philad., 56 (1904) I 770. 
Lepturao&llthu. !!ula hcter, 1956, Bull. Bri1: ..... lat. 
Hi.t. Zool., 410. } I 119. 
; .... , 1959, ;. Mar. biol. ABa. ladia., 
1 I n9-142. 
Silas aDd ;aae., 1960, l!!!., 2 I 129-1}2. 
; ... a, 1960, l!!!., 2 I 25~58. 
; ... s, 1961, l!!!., , 1215-248. 
B.elUl'ka I !richiuru.. aru.tu. Grq (18}1) ('A£!!! !richiuru.. t) 
conaidered a .JDO~ of this .pecie. 18 characterist1cal17 
deaoribed b7 1t. author a. haT1QS 'for.head depre •• ed, front 
teeth TU., large, barbed behiDd, intt1'llUill&rJ bOIl8. TarT 
loag, bod7 coapr .... d wi1:h a .eries of a1lmtt .p1De. belleath'. 
It ie DCteworth7 that thaN 18 DC .. nUon of the proaill8zR 
dagger-like .pi118 behind the Tnt for thl8 .pe01 .. in the 
aboTa de.oript 10n. 
!r1oh1uru. ioel&DdU Bleeker (1860) w .. re-ax .. 1I1ed 
117 I.e B .. ufort (1951) aDd ocmaid.red a .JDO~ of 1 •• aTala 
(.1! .• an l ,) • .leoordiDg to de Be&llfort, the relaUn17 
.horter head, .aaller e7e., loager ta11 aIld aaxillarT reach-
1ag to below hiad border of e78 .. nt1oDed b7 Bleeker are due 
to aae . 
The bod7 proport10na aDd .. r1.tio data of ~. .aTala 
d .. cribe4 b7 earlier author. together with the pre.eut 
author'. ob.erTat10na are auaaari.e4 in Table VIII. 
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'UBLB VIII 
MORPHOMETRIC AID MERISTIC DkTA 0' L. SAVALA AS DlilSCRIBKD BY VARIOUS AUTHORS 
8.10. Author Lellg1lh n.pth ot :&7. dia- Inhr- Doreal. Anal P.cto- V.rto- PTlo-
ot bod7 _t.r orbital ral. brae ric 
h.ad • pac. ouo • 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---
1. GUnther (1860) 4 -7* n.0-16.0 Jfin Bqual. to 112-no 
1· a.Tall in in total. enout di .... t.r 
total. lellg1lh ot .,. 
1.lIg1Ih 
2. Dq ( 1876) 7t in 16.0 ia 6f - 7 
!. 8.Tala total. total in h.ad, Bqual. to 112-120, About Lot 
length leD&th 2~ _ 2.1 di ... t.r loaa·et 76-82 11 
2 4 ot .7. ra7 - l.ngth in .DOut, helPt ot 
~ in hei- ot bod7 head , 
aM ot 
h.ad 
,. Lin (19,6) 8.9 in 20.8 in 7.7 in 7.6 in 1n 69 12, 
1- .1.']' length leaath, h.ad head ,in 2., ia head 
h.ad 
4. ole Buutort (1951)7.4- 14.8- . 6.7-10.0 1.0-1.2 105-n4, 72-80 11-12 
1_ aaTala 10.5 19.8 in in h.ad, di .. et.r lona.·t in l.ngth 2.0-'.5 ot .7. rq -
l.ngth ia eMut e,.out 
oontinu.d ••••••••••• 
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fABLB VIII 
oont1nn.d .••..•.. • 
S. )Jo. Author Length Depth o~ B7e 41a- Inte .... Doraal. Anal Paoto- Vert.- PTlo-
o~ bo47 •• t.r orb1tal ral. brae r10 
h.ad apao. oaeo. 
-------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---------
5. lIwIro (1955) 7.4- 14.8- 6.7-10.0 105-134 72-80 
1_ .'Tala 10.5 19.8 1n h.ad, 1n 1n 2.0-'.5 
length l"'gth 1n aBOut 
6. Tuok.r (1956) 7.4- 14.8- 6.7-10.0 D. IV, A.1+I, - '2-35 
l!. e.Tal. 10.5 19.8 1n in head 111 72 +124-in StaDdar4 130 -
StaDd- length 159-
aN 162 leng1;h 
7. Soott (1959) at -19f 105-134 72-80 
1_ .'Tal, in 
l.ngth 
8 • .1 ..... (196,) 7.1- 14.8- 5.6-9.7 0.7-1.6 D. IV, A.1+I, - '3-'7 14-19 
~ • •• Tal, 10.0 22.1 1n 1n h.ad, in q. 108- 77-9' + 1'1- (oo_on, in Standard 2.0-'.5 d1 .... t.r 12, 152 - 15-16) 
StaDd- 1.ng1;h 1n anout 167-
ar4 187 leng1;h 
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A eoapar1.01l ot !r1ch11U"Q' wUh Lepillr!CUlihU! r.nal. 
th.t th" are clo •• l, related io .aoh other aJld w1d.l, •• pa-
rat.d froa other tr1oh1ur1d.. AI thou&h th" shart IWIiY 
charaoiers, th" sUll dUf.r ill •• nral r8.peoia aDd th1l 
w ... xpr.s •• d b1 70wler (1905) ill ra1'1a& Lepiuraoan~bu, 
to a IUlI-gener1c .iab. of !r10h1uru.. !\later (1956) poillhd 
o~i that th. di •• rg.lla. b.tW •• D the ito 11 ooaparabl. io 
ihat !Mi ... 1l AphanoPS' and B.Dihodeaau and heDC. OOD!l8t'1I01 
r.quir ••• 1n.Uoll ot LepiuraoanthU! io full g'D8rio .bill •• 
70r • ooapari!OD, the bod1 proportioD! of !. lep~. 
aDd !. .a.ala and the d.gr.. ot o •• rlap b.iw.ell ih.a, 
a.a.ur.atDi. ot th. a1x aarpho .. iric charaohr. d.fiDed 
.arlier (ill Oat. of Euplturogr_.) wer. ruther &Jlal1.ed 
aDd the detal1. are pr ••• Dt.d ill !abl.. II and X. 
AI a&1 be ••• Il troa !abl •• TIl and TIll, the bod1 
propertloD! ot the iwo .p.cl .. onrlap ill all ih •• ix 
charachr. but th. d.SZ' .. of onrlap 11 cOD!1d.ralll, 1.", 
11l oa.e of depth of bodT aDd e1' d1 ... t.r (Pl. T, fig. 1). 
SiIld1t. Oil the dlnrg.Dc. and iIlhrgradaUoll betW"D 
the two .peol •• (!abl. XI) 1Ddlcah. thet the dhMter of 
'1' .hew. a good dlrt.r.DO. betw •• u the .peol ••• 
Relatln growth of bod, part.. In order to .iIldJ the 
r.lat1 •• growth of th. abo.e .1% aorpho .. trio oharactera, 
.e&fUr ... ut. of 43 apeo1a!D. of !. leptU£Qf (9.45-30.20 0 •• 
aDO~t-.ellt laJlgih) and 48 .peo1a!ll. of L. a •• ala (3.95-
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UIILBIX 
1I0DY PROPOR!IOIS 07 !. LiP!URUS AID ~. SAVALA AS HUlDR&D 
f IDS I!A'l lOS fO SIOUT-VEI! IlIIGTH 
Specie. 10. of Snout-Tent Range of lieu ShoD- ShoD-
ratio 4ar4 4ar4 
d8Tia-
1oioll error 
apeoi- length ratio 
.,u (Rang, ill 
ca. ) 
1. IIJW) IBIG!H 
!. lel!ivua 43 (.Io45-~.20 38.59-45.67 41.06 2.88 0.43 
~. aanla 32 9.30-19.70 39.~46.66 41.61 1.93 0.34 
2. JIlUGHf OJ IIJW) 
!. lel!ivu! 43 9.45-~.20 13.94-16.87 15.05 1.48 0.22 
! .• 'Tala ~ 9 . ~-19.70 12.74-16.19 14.22 1.09 0.26 
3. DBPfi 07110DY 
1· lel!urua 43 9.45-~.20 14.73-21.33 18.50 1.46 0.22 
~. .aTala 
" 
9.30-19.70 18.84-22.63 20.14 1.71 0.30 
4. En DlllIBUR 
!. lel!turu. 43 9.45-30.20 5.62- 8.23 6.76 1.11 0.16 
~. aanla ~ 9.~-19.70 4.06- 7.36 6.28 1.130.20 
5. PREDORSAL DISUIfCE 
!. lellturua 43 9.45-~.20 26.31-31.2728.63 1.780.27 
! .•• Tal. 32 9.30-19.70 26.90-31.82 29.50 1.48 0.26 
6. HBIGHf 07 LOIGES! DORSAL 711 IUY 
!. lel!1ouru. 43 9 . 45-~.20 11.83-17.88 15.06 2.06 0.31 
!!. '.T!la ,1 9.~-19.70 13.65-19.04 16.55 1.82 O.~ 
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!ABU! I 
RlIGB or OVERLAPPIIG RA!IOS 0' BODY PROPOR!IOIS or 
!. UPrURUS AID l!. SAYALI. 
8.10. ClIaracier BaDge of onr-
lappiDc ratio 
!. lntunt! 
10. of Per-
fi!h cell-
ta&e 
~. IIITal, 
Io.of Per-
fi!h cen-
ta&e 
- - .. - - ...................................... - ........ .. ---
1. Head length 39.38-45.67 43 81.20 32 96.72 
2. Height of head 13.94-16.19 43 95.12 32 84.24 
3. Depth of bod1 18.84-21.33 43 41.76 32 87.36 
4. E71 diameter 5.62- 7.36 43 81.20 32 31.20 
5. Predor8al diatancI 26.90-31.27 43 92.80 32 93.60 
6. Height 0 f longest 13.65-17.88 43 81.20 31 81.12 
doreal fin raJ 
!JBI& II 
PUCEBUGE DIVERGEICE AID IftERGR.UlATION BIITIDI 
!. LEPTURUS ill) ~. SAV ALI. 
8 •• 0. Dinr-
glnee 
lllter-
gradatioD 
.. - ................................................ ........ ---
1. Head length • • 15.40 84.60 
2. Height of head 37.93 62.07 
3. D'pth of bod7 .. ,a.'6 61.64 
4. KJe diUlllter .. 77.46 22·54 
5. Predor,al di.tance .. 25.79 74.21 
6. Hlight of long"t • • ".60 66.40 
doreal fiD raJ 
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I 
19.70 c •• snout-Tent l.ngth) .ere eonT.rted into ratios to 
snout-nnt length (Pl. Ii). 
!h. lepgtl! of head 1Dcreu .. at a rata .ore or le .. 
• qual to that of 1Dcr .... of anout-Tent length of fiah of 
both the sp.ei ••• 
!h. heilAt of h.,4 in )'OUDg on .. of f. '&Tala iDOrea ... 
at a faat.r rat. t~ incre... of .nout-Tent l.ngth _ut att.r 
about 10 0.. it appears to inerea.a at a rate equal to it . 
rhe .... gen.ral trend i. notioeabl. for 1. l.pturus at 
lea.t atter 10 ca. 
!he rate of growth of d.pth of body is co.parable to 
1Dcreaee in snout-Tent l.ngth in both the speoies aboTe 
10 ca. but in )'oUDg onee of f. aarala, it appear. to 1Dcr.a .. 
at a faet.r rate. 
rhe dia_tar of en doe. not appear to 1Dcre .. e in ais. 
at a rat •• qual to that of anout-nnt length in both the 
apeei •• but in oae. of !. lepturu8, the d.cr.as. in the rat. 
of growth of the ')'8 with 1Dcraue in anout-nnt l.ngth of 
f1ah 18 not eo _rked u in f. aaTala. eo.paratiT.l)', the 
e)'8 appeara larger in yoUDg one. of f. .aTe'e. 
In cue of !. l.ptury.., an initial ri_ in the propor-
tion of pr!doraal distanc. .., be noticed but after about 
15 0.. the rat. of growth of predoraal d1atance 1e acr. or 
leae equal to 1Dcrea.e in anout-Tent length. !he proportion 
of the predoraal di.tance to anout-Tent l.ngth 18 gr.at.r 
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in :roang on.. ot ~ 'Fal. and 11; leor ..... grad11all:r With 
iBOre .. e in ,neat-Tent length. 
In!. lepbna. the rat. ot growth of till loy .. t doraal 
fia rar dear .... , gradllall:r with increa •• in lnoat-Tent 
llngth. !he lIIight of the longeat dorsal tin ra::r in :roung 
o .. a of !!. Banl • !nore .... ~re rapidl:r With !noreaae in 
.noat-Tent length but after aboat 10 0 •• the rata of growth 
la oo.puable to that of anout-Ted length. 
Pro. the abOTI ObBerTatio .. it il ITi4ant tha~ !. 
laPturua aDd !!. ..Tala ahow a llailar traBd in thl rata of 
grorih of haad length, hei&h1; of iliad aBd the 4ep1;h of bod:r 
With inore .. e in !noat-Tlnt length of flab, where .. tIIIr 
Uffer in 1;he rllatin growth ot l:rl, prldoraal d1!1;anoe 
aBd the hl1&ht ot thl longea' dorlal fia ra:;r. !he 4ifflr-
lBO. between tha two lpeoiaa, howaT.r, ..... to be Mre 
&arkeli in the c ... of a:rl diuehr than in 8lI,Y otber oharaAl-
tar .tudiad. 
• 
Ioh on thl oolour of rlbboa-fbhe" !1Ie oharaAlhri8tlc 
.1lTe!7 colouration of the .. flah .. 18 due to 1;lIe prellace 
of la.trou. particl.a pre .. at ~ the apideraia, whi.h 
oontain considerable /mOuntl of aab, fat, uric acid and 
lipida beaidea nUroganoua ooapouBda and guaaina which ia 
thl chlaf eonatituant <:Pu¥uo, 1954). It ia alao well kacwn 
that tlle Vpa of ailTer colouration depaBda on "Be, the 
.. oun1; of oil in the Uaaula and the _tar. of &uanina 
particlea. 
7 
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So .. ob •• rT.Uo .. ba.ed 011 an .xaa1I1&UOIl of fr.u 
and pre •• n.d .. ~.r1al of ~h. four .pe01.. fro. Ind1an 
•• ~.r. OT.r •• id. raage of .1se are .ell~10Dad -.10 • • 
!Ile oolour of all apede. baa be.1l oba.nell ~o ohaDc. Oil 
pr.urT.Uoll ill 5" foraaUIl. huh .p.c1aeu of adult. 
of!_ iIl~erud1ua .ppear br1sh~ .Unr1, .h.re .. ~o •• 
of !_ au~1c9. h.r. a burn1ehed e1lnr1 coloura~101l_ 
!Ile f1u of bo~ .pec1 .. are h1al1lll exe.~ • dark .po~ 
at the bue of pec~oral ep1lll. !he lo.er aargill of pr.-
orb1~al, the t1p of .Ilout aDd lo •• r jaw aDd the ~1p of 
taU are black ill both epee1 .. _ Adult. of t- lepturu. 
are gre1 alOIl8 the baok and e1lnrJ 011 the aMo_ll. !he 
dl8tal half of peotorals and doraal are t1Jl8ed gre1-
Up. of the j ... and tail appear blaok. Adult .pee1Mu 
of !_ aaTala are aUnrJl peotorala &I1d doraal hJal1De 
exoept thl aarg11l of doraal .h10h 1& gr.1; tile Up of 
ellOut aDd lo.er jaw are blaok. 111 eo .. large .pec1Mu 
of both t- lepturue and !_ a&Tala, the peo~rale &Dd the 
dor.al fill atta1ll a l1sht 18110. colour. 
!ha 10Ullg ODlt. of all the four epec1e. are equal11 
br1sht,be1Jl8 e11T.rJ 111 oolour &Dd d1ffer trOll the adult. 
111 their pigaelltat101l, .hioh .111 be d1eou •• ed 111 deta11 
111 & later .eet101l. 
!he lu.trou. partiel .. ill the ep1dera1. of t- be"-la 
(_ !_ leptura.) are ut111 .. d ... pr1nc1pal BOurO. of 
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./ 
p.arl .... IIC. ill uk111C 1a1t&Uon pearle ("""0, 1954). 
J.ltllough ihb 'peo1 .. appear, darur ihan oibera, 1ta 
ooaparai1T.l, larg.r a1 .. and creaier abuDdaao. 11&, be 
reapona1ble tor 1il beiDg pret.rr.d tor ih1a purpoa •• 
!he reaulia ot ihe pre •• ni .iudJ a&J be .aaaar1eed 
as tollow81 
1) rIl. bOd' proporUou ot all ihe tour lpeo1 .. are 
.ubj.oi io oouid.rable Tar1ai1on. 
11) B.iw .. n!. interaed1ua aDd !. auticWl ibere 18 no 
oTerlap ot ihe range ot precaudal, oaudal, ioial T.riebrae, 
doreal tin raJ couni aDd ib. JlUIlbar ot nn. bra IIp to 
wh1ch ibe doraal and anal till raJ' exteD4. 
111) B.iw.en 1. lepturWI aD4 !£. ..nl ! iber. 18 DO 
onrlap ot the range ot preoaudal nn.brae, doreal tin 
raJ couni, ih. anal tin raJ couni aD4 ihe DWlber ot nn.-
bra up to wh10h ihe doraal and anal till rq' exteD4. 
iT) lor tbe character, he1ght ot long .. t dor.al till 
raJ, a DeiaUn allolleir, 18 ob.ernd with 1nor .... ill 
.nout-Teni leD&th ill caee ot !. 1nteraed1U! wh.re .. , 
the growih ill he1ghi ot longe.t doraal till raJ 18 uillta1ne4 
.qual io 1ncre ... ill moui-nni leD&th in !. aUcu •• 
T) In boih 1. l.piuru. aD4 !£. ''Y,l, Degai1TI allo-
.. ir, w .. ob .. rnd tor ib •• is. ot the e1' wi 1i 1a 110ft 
aarud 111 the latt.r iban in ib. toraer. !he two .p.ci., 
dift.r ill that the predoraal dbtano. inore .... at a rat • 
• qual to inorea •• ill aDOllt-nnt leD&th in 1. lepturu. 
wh.reae a DagatiT' traD4 i. nctic.d tor ~. .aTala. Por 
the charact.r height ot longe.t doraal tin ra" I., l'pturu • 
• how. DegaUn allo .. tr, but ill !., eaTala. it. growth i. 
uintaiDad aor. or le ••• qual to illor.a .. ill .nout-Tent 
length. 
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Ti) ~part fro ... riltic charactlrl, it appearl that 
the charaoterl bead lencth, predorlal di,taacl aDd the 
hei&ht of lOBgilt doreal fin ra1 are ualfUl to co.pare 
!. iDte,..diuI with !. auticul aDd the 11e di ... tlr to 
co.pare !. lept~1 with ~. laTs]s. 
Tii) ~ ltud1 of the recorded dietributioD of the four 
epee ie, indioatel that, except for 1. leptural, the othlr 
,peci.1 are confiDed to the Indo-Paoific re,ioD. 
tiU 
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2. KO!BS OK BJLAfiD UICHIURIDS 
Spec1aenl of fhh .. belonging to thl f .. U,. !rioh1urU .. 
haTl bien k1D4l,. .ent to _ for referlnol fro. the BriUsh 
lIulua (Katural Histor,.) b,. Dr. G. Palaer, !hI U.S. K.tional 
Ilu.eua b,. Dr. Leonard P. Schult. and the LeUell lIu.lua 11,. 
Dr. II. BoeseaaD. !he ab~e uterial his ginn _ IICOpe for 
aD 11lIIlershnd1ng of other 1;Jpical genera of the f .. U,. 
!richiur1dae. !he ohlrntions 011 the lpeO~ns along .ith 
'0_ general re.rkl are )ll'lIllltl4 be low I !hI .,.oalns 
fro. the thrl. au.luae are d .. crillld .epar.tel,.. Thlir 
exterDal feature. hln b181l dl.cribed. The b04,. proportions 
Tis., i) head length (fro. tip of snout to polterioraost 
point of operculua), 11) hlight of head (nrtioal height at 
hind aargiD of e,.l) , 1i1) depth of bo47 (Tertiaal hl1ght .t 
Tent), iT) ,,.1 di .. tlr (aaxiaaa horisolltal distaDDI bltween 
fr.e orbital aargina) , T) predor.al distaace (fro. tip of 
lnout to origiD or donal), Ti) height of long .. t dorlal fiD 
r.,. (Tertical height) and T11) lDod to or1giD or Telltral. 
(fro. tip of Bout to origin of nntrals) are ginn .. 
h11llllrid t1ae1 r.tio. to Standard llngth (fro. lnout to end 
or Tertebr.l coluan). Merietio charactlr. of lach IplciBl 
arl allO gi Till for co.parilOn. !e.th are oounte4 on the 
left sidl or both j.... Gill raklr OOuntl rlrer to thOl1 of 
outlr row of the left outeraoet branchi.l arch. 
1) 1 
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I. SEaomau !roa Britillh 1Iu •• ua 
1. Apb'J'°PU8 ~ Lo •• 
(Pho~ograph 1) 
"~eriall Pour apect.ena, 100.2, 102.2, 104.5 aD4 
114.4 oa. S~aD4ard leDgth, lladeira, 195:5. 
D. :58-40, 52-55, aggrega~a 92-94; A. i + I, 44-46, 
aggr.ga~. 46-48; gill raker. 9-10 + 1 + 16-21. 
B.ad 4.9-5.2, d.p~h 1:5.0-15.0 iD S~aDdar4 leDgth 
(100.2-114.4 ca.). 
Colour iD .pirit blaok; dorsal DO~ohed, .~op. lIhon 
of oaudal; oaudal aaall; .acond ual epilll dagger-lihaped; 
axtarnal ual fiD behind Ten~, an~.rior r.,. Tar1 weak, 
po.ierior on ... ~rong, do •• DOt reaoh ~be c8l1dal; lateral 
line g.nU, .1optDs, .xtend. ~oward. Up of tail; dor.al 
halt of operculua .longat.d, falling .hon of pectoral; 
.uboperoulUll ooncanl a1 •• large, iDterorbital flat; post-
.rior eDd of auilla .urpa .... front ..rgiD of e1e; low.r 
jaw longer, tipped with a s .. ll piec. cf cartilage; t.eth 
proaill8nt, _ller t •• th !r1q. the ..rgiD. of jaw., aaxiaua 
of ~hre. fang-like ~.8th withou~ barb. followed b1 9-11 
.... n.r, oonical teeth iD upper jaw; 0111 fang-like tooth 
without barb follow.d b1 12-15 .... ll.r conical ~.eth iD 
lower jaw. 
Detail. of c.r~aiD bod1 proportiou of the abOT. 
epecmeu are siTe. iD !able XII. 
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f.UII.a UI 
BODY PRoPORUOIS or POUR SPXCDlBJlS or 4PlUI0PUS ~ JS 
HUJlDUD fDIBS JUrIOS fO SfllD.lliD LUImi 
S.Io. C h a r a 0 t • r S D • o1a!ll. 
1 2 , 4 
- - - - - - - - - - - ------- - - - - -
1. Staadard. lencth 100.2 102.2 104.5 114.4 
2. 
,. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
ca. ca. 
SIlO~t-Tellt l.ngth 57.5 55.9 
Hed length 20.2 18.8 
Hdgllt ot he d 6.8 6., 
D.pth ot bod,. 6.9 6.7 E,.. Ua .. ter ,.6 ,.4 
Pra4or.al 41.t&llO. 17.7 16.4 
He1g1lt ot IODgest doraal 2.6 2.6 
till raJ 
2. Lepidopu. cauddu Suphra .. 1l 
(Photosrapla 2) 
... ... 
55.6 55.9 
19.8 19.4 
6.9 7.2 
7.6 6.6 
,.8 ,., 
17.2 17. , 
,.2 2.7 
hhr1all OM spec_n, 41.0 ca. Staadard. length, V •• 
Z.alaD4, 1905; two apeo1u ... , 15.8, 18.1 ca. Shll4ard. length, 
IIogatora, 1889. 
D. IX, 93-95; .... (clu.agecl); g111 rak.r. (d ..... d). 
H.at 6.0-7.2, d.p~ 16.7-21.0 11l StaDdard. I.BI~ (15.8-
41.0 ca.); .,.. 5.1-5.4 ill h.ad. (ror other cletail.,.ee 
!able nY). 
'rile .p.d ...... are IlOt ill good coDd1t101l, the t1ll8 daaaged. 
Colo~ ill .pir1t bright .ilTerr, bod,. d •• p1,. oompre ••• d; 
caudal till 1 ••• d.T.1oped; e,.e. large, iIlterorb1tal oonoaT.; 
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oonfluenoe of frontel ridg" fOl'lle an acuh pro.lDenoe 
poehr10rl1 ai nape I fre. aargill of auboperoulua oomu:, 
not reaohing peotoral; upper j.w Upped with aaall piece 
of oart1lage alii. lower Jaw with a b1gger pieoe, fana-l1ke 
1;ee~ ill upper Jaw barbed and tho .. Oil lower J.w without 
barbe, reni 111 ng teeth nall, coll1oal and frillge aarg1lle 
of both j .... 
,. Tr10hiurua lepturua L1 nnun 
(Photogr.ph :5) 
.. hr1all 'fwo epe cuells, 48.1, 54.1 ca. StaJldard 
leng~, TrWdad, 19'1; two apeo1aelle, 55.', 56.9 ca. 
Standard 18llgth, Legoe, 1914. ThII tail of the b1ueat 
apeo1ae1l broken. 
Sinoe accurate ellWlera'c1on of the doraal and. anal 
raJa 1e not poe.ible without ata1ll1ng, no atte.pt 1e 
aade to oount the •• 
Head length 7.0-7.6, depth 14.0-17.8 ill StaDdard 
length (48.1-55.' 0..); e18 5.8-6.8 ill head, g111 
rakers 6 + 1 + 9-10. 
J. few iaportant bod1 proportiou of the .boTe four 
apec1aeu ara giTen 1n T.ble VI ( .. a page, 36 ) 111 
oOllUotion with the raaarka on th1a apeoi.a fro. Indian 
waters. 
Colour 1a ap1rit bright aUTa17; donal fin 1811ow-
1ah along baaal ragion, dhtal two-th1rda Ungad gra", 
peotoral aUilar to doreal ill 00 lour ; aeooDd aDal aplDe 
6(1 
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ru.diMntary 1 Up. of jan gren can1ne-l1lat teeth lIarbed. 
aaxiana three on upper jaw and ODa on lonr jaw followed 
b1 7-10 _aller oonical t .. th on upper jaw and 9-10 on 
lower jaw. one or two of wI110h behind the oanine-like tooth 
1n lower jaw IIa1 aleo be barbed. 
II. Speo1Mna fro. U.S •• at10n ,' lRaeua 
1. Lapidom cadatn. Buphruen 
IIahr1all !wo epeownl, U.S ••••• 28449, 86.5 ca. 
Standard leQ&th, 110&171 U.S ••••• 158796. 15.7 om. Stand-
ard lellgth, nub, 1956. 
D. II, 951 A. 1 + I, 24 (external17 T1a1ble rl1.)' 
g111 raker. 7 + 1 + 18. 
Head 7.1-7.4, depth 16.8-28.5 in Standard lellgth 
(15.7-86.5 ... ), e1' 4.8-5.1 in head. (Por other detaile 
.e, !able nv). 
beth proa1Dent, three oanine-l1lat barbed teeth 
followed b1 about 21 aaaller, conioal. earp teeth in 
upper jaw, ODe oanine-lite tooth w1thout barb followed 
b1 about 18 aaaller te.th in lower jaw. 
2. "Lap1dopu. yeutnG" Good, and Bean 
(Photograph 4) 
hhr1al1 ODe .peown, u.S ••••• 93292. 78.6 ... 
Standard leQ&th. La oolla, SubaariJ:le Valle,., California. 
1918. 
D. ag&regate 78; A. 1 + I. 23 (extemall,. ThUle 
r.,.) 1 ,111 raker. 8 + 1 + 15. 
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Rolld 400, bptll 12.8 ill StaDdard leBCth (78.6 _.)1 
010 6.4 ill holld. 
Bod1 proportiou .. hWldred ti ... ratio. to StaDdard. 
loBCth &reI .llOut-nllt 10BCth 54.6, head 10BCih 24.7, 
hoight ot head 9.2, dopth ot bod1 7.7, 01e d~ter }.8, 
prodor.al di.taaoo 16.1, anout to origill ot TOlltral. 26.9 
aDd hoight ot 101180.10 doroal till r., 5.2. 
Colour ill .pirU dark brown, wUh black epo1;a .oatiered 
onr till bod" aore proawllt our the operoular regioll alii 
nlltral halt ot bod,; bod1 .Uttl oaudal till woll-donlopedl 
protile ot bead ill trollt ot orbit •• traight, frontal ridgo. 
proaillOnt, do IlOt tora a oherp oleTatod proa1Deaco po.to-
riorl'l peotoral till placed low with a ereoeollUe b .. o; 
operculua nache. anterior (upper) oDd ot peotoral; nlltral. 
etilt aDd .pillo-11ll:e; eeeoDd anal .pille IIrolld, tri&Jl&Ular 
ill .hape; caudal peduacle d1eti1lct wUh an iDd1eatioll. ot 
a .. dian latoral ridge or keel 011. oach Bido; heth 'aaaaod, 
two largo o&ll1llitora te.th (without barb.) tollowod b1 about 
}O • .aller to.th ill tho upper .law aDd about 2, ill tboo lower 
.law; oaa1lor teeth oollio&!, clo.o11 .. 10 alona tboo outer 
a&rgiu of .law., oallillitora tootll .Uuated illll8r to _ill 
.erio •• 
,. Lopidop!l •• p. 
Kateriall 0II.e .peciIBlI., U.S ••••• 148,64, 8.9 oa. 
Standard lenaih, Hawaii, 1902. 
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fhe apeot.ln labellod ..n rOOOiYOd .. Ltpidopua 
108g18 ?, 18 nry ... 11 aDd the doreal and lIDal tin rqa 
could not be oauaerated accurato11 dUO to thoir ... 11 ai.o 
aDd d-se. Caudal fill dauged. fheretoro, tbo 1401l1:1t1 
ot th1e ape.~. 18 not certa1l1 aDd hence cl .. cribed here 
.a Ltpidoea ap. 
B .. d 6.1, depth 22.3 111 Standard 10J181;h (B.9 0 •• ) I 
e1e 5.8 111 boad.. 
Bod1 proporl 10110 a8 hundred tt.la ratio a to Standard 
lellg1;h arol OIlout-nllt length 58.1, h.ad 10J181;h 16.2, 
hoight of hoad 5.0, depth of bodT 4.4, 010 di ... ter 2.7, 
prodoraal dilt&l1Oe 13.4, lnout to orig1l1 of yelltrala 16.7 
UId height at long .. t cloreal till rq 4.4 • 
Colour 111 apirit dark br01rl11 bod1 Kort UId lUff; 
010a large, oilier the doraal profile of boadl no oleyaUon 
of .1:hJRofrolltal rog1011; 1I1tororbital oOnoanl trOlltal 
rUg .. proa1lllll1t, do IIOt oOlltribu108 to a cre"t poetoriorl" 
profile at hoad 111 trellt of orbit. atraightl 0,.r01l1_ 
not roaching &I1terior peetoral b .. e, yel1trala belew por-
pel14ioular through poater10r pectoral ba.el &Dal claaagocli 
oaudal poduncle d18t1DOt; lowor jaw Upped with tri&l1gUlar 
p10co of cartilage; throe barblo •• o&l11l1o-l1te t.eth 111 
upper jaw, other teeth .harp aDd 00111cal. 
6" 
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III. Speo1Mg tt-o. Leiden !Ia .. _ 
1. Lepidopua cadan, Eupbruen 
"terial, ~our apeciaena, R ••• I.B. 15916 • 8D4 B, 
12~.5, 91.9 ca. StaDdarcl length, Portugal; R ••• I.B. 2~618, 
67.0 c •• StaDdarcl length, .tlantic; R ••• I.B. 15566, ,.~ c •• 
StaDdard leDgth, .editerr&DIIAn. 
D. II, 94-95; •• i + I, 24 (externally Tiaible raya); 
gill raker. 8-10 + 1 + 16-17. 
Bead 5.8-7.4; dapth 15.~20.6 in Stalldard leDgtIl 
(9.~12~.5 c •• ); 'Y' 4.8-5.4 in baad. (Por otller dataile 
.a, fable XIV). 
!aatll pro.ill8nt, caniM-lik' teetll 1011&, barbed in 
both Jan, two to thr .. in upper Jaw, 0118 in lonr Jaw; 
otller 10,.1011 li.ple, conical aDd lIlarp, 15-25 in .pper Jaw 
aDd 15-2~ in lower Jaw. 
2. B,.tllod,!!Ua t,nuia (Ountllar) 
(Photograph 5 ) 
"terial, !WO epeciae.a, R ••• I.B. 21097 • aacl B, 
6.4, 12.~ ca. Stalldard leDgtIl, Koluoca Sea. 
D. about 122; J.. about 78. Doreal aDd anal daaqecl. 
B,ad 6.4-7.4, deptll ~2.0-~5 . 1 in StaDdarcl leDgtIl 
(6.4-12., c •• ). 
Colour in Ip1rit brown; body TerT ,longated; Ilead 
long, anout pointed; eTe. large; T •• tral. tranapar.nt, 
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, 
narrow, soale-likel oaudal alla111 Up. ot Jaws greT1ah, 
lower Jaw tipped with DarrOW piece ot cart llage. 
BodT proportiona ot the above spaciaena are giTell ill 
Table XIII. 
T.lJlLB XIII 
BODY PROPORfIOIS 01 TIO SPECIKBIS 01 BEITHODESKUS TBIUIS 
18 HUlDRBD !IlI8S RA!lIOS TO STABIllRll LB](GfH 
8.10. Charao t e r Sl!eciaells 
1 2 
--------- - - - - - - - - -
1. Standard lngth •• 6.4 ca. 12.3 ca • 
2. SllOut-Tellt length 
· . 
42.1 38.2 
3. Head length 
· . 
15.6 13.4 
4. Height ot head · . 4.6 3.2 
5. Depth ot bodT .. 3.1 2.8 
6. BTe di ... tar 3.1 2.0 
7. Predor.al di.t&llOe 
· . 
13.2 10.9 
8. SllOut to origill · . 14.2 
ot Telltrals 
iJe1l8ral reaarks I The head. ot .lphallOJ!U8 ~ and Belltho-
deeau. telll1ie 40 llOt show all el .... aUoll ot ethaotrolltal 
regicll, the toraatioll ot a crest bT the poaterior colltluellCe 
ot trontal ridges ed the tree aargill ot suboperculwa 18 
convex Which are characteristic teature. ot the .ubtaatlT 
.lph&llOpod1llae. CoaparatiTelT, the 8ll0ut aDd the bodT appear 
to be aore elollgated ill li. teJlUie thO!!. carbo. The aeoollli 
&llal .pille 18 proaillellt and dagger-lib ill!. ~ which 
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1. character1et10 of the .pe01e.. Ventral. appear .. two 
traJUlparent eoale-Uie etruotur .. 1n!. itm18. 
TABLE XIV 
BODY PROPOll!IOIlS OP SPECIIWfS OP IXPIDOPUS CAUD.lTUS AS 
HUIDBED TIlliS RATIOS TO SU!iDARD IXBG'lH 
" 
. 
B.llo. Character B.Il ••• H. U.S ••• B. li ••• I.H. 
1 2 1 2 1 2 
1. StaDdard length 15.8 18.1 41.0 15.7 86.5 9.3 67.0 91.9 123.5 
oa. oa. 0 •• ca. oa. Ga. Ga. em. em. 
2. Snout-Tent 48.1 48.0 46.0 
-
40.4 50.0 44.7 46.8 47.2 
length 
3. Head 18ngth 15.5 14.9 13.7 14.0 13.4 17.2 13.4 13.9 13.8 
4. Height of head 4.7 4.6 4.8 
-
5.4 5.3 5.2 5.8 6.0 
5. Depth of bod1 4.7 4.9 5.9 3.5 5.9 4.8 6.0 6.5 6.3 
6. RT- d1aaeter 2.8 2.7 2.6 2.8 2.6 3.2 2.7 2.6 2.5 
7. Predonal 11.7 10.4 10.0 12.1 9.8 ".9 9.7 10.2 10.2 
d1etanoe 
8. Height of 2.7 2.6 
-
2.7 2.8 2.6 
long .. t doraal 
fill raJ 
9. Bnout to or1- 19.9 19.0 18.4 
-
17.3 21.5 17.1 17.6 17.5 
g1n of Tentral. 
B.Il.I.H. - Bri1;1ah •• eua (Iatural H18torJ) 
U.S ••• II, - U.S. I.1;1onal •• eua 
a .•.•. H. - Leiden •• eua 
A coaparhon of the bod1 proport10n. of nine 
.peoiaena of Lep1dopu.. oaudatu! froa the three lII1.e-. 
(Table XIV) indicate. that 1) the rat10' of Tar10u. 
bod1 proport1ona to Standard length of tDe .peo!aena 
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troll the ditterent 10cal1tl8. tall within a 010e8 rU8e 
ot Tar1ation, 11) in the ,.oung apec1Mn (9.3 ca.) the 
proport10118 ot Rout-Tent 1eDgth, head leDgth, e,.e dia-
_ter, predoreal dietanoe and snout to origin ot Tentrale 
appear to be greater than in the adults. However, 1t 
does not 88ell to d1tter trOll the adults in the other 
charaoters .. nt10I18d. 
III the head ot !. caudatus, the poaterior contluence 
ot trontal r1dges 18 elevated to torm a aag1ttal orest 
at the nape and the tree margin ot 8Ilboperculua il convex, 
ae typioal ot the IIIlbtaall,. Lepidopodinae. III the head ot 
"Lepidol!!1s xantu8i" although, the trontal ridges are 
proll1nent, a aagittal crest 18 II.Ot torae. b,. th8ir contlu-
enee at the nape. !he tree margill ot the luboperculUll 18 
concaTe. 
Apart troll the characterl .. ntioned above, "!. xantusi" 
ditter, troll!. caudatue in i) the Ihorter dorsal tin, 
ii) origin ot ventral. less than halt diaaeter ot e,.. beh1n4 
perpendicular through posterior base ot pectoral, i11) bod,. 
short and lees tlexible and iv) caudal tin .ell-developed. 
"!. xaatue1" appears to exhibit an aphanopod1ne 
tendeno,. in the l,sser nwaber ot doreal ra,.. and absence 
ot a orest tormed b,. the posterior contlu8nce ot the 
trontal ridges • 
• 
11 
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the 81steUtiC pcdUon ct this spac1Bs baa been 
reTiew.d b1 TUok.r (1956) who indioaied thai ihe species 
needa io be r.d .. oribed und.r a IIeW naae, aa ihe _ 
'~. x'ntusi' is coneid.red 1Dvalid, tor Tarious re&lOl18. 
H. alao siaied thai addiiional data are need.d io d.oid. 
wh.ther th1a tish .81 renin in Lepidopus or represent. 
a new genua. the description ot one spec1aen ot th1a 
species presented above, although approach.s the descrip-
tion giTen b1 Jordan and BYeraann (1898) doea not •••• 
to be ai.quat. to .. c.rtain the s1at.utic position ot 
th1a apeei.s. It u1 ther.tcr., be d •• irable to gather 
.ore intonaUon regarding the nriationa in th~od1 
proportiona and aer1etic counts ot thia spacie a. 
the o~eerTaticns on Trichiurue l.pturua are diecuss.d 
in the earli.r s.ction in connection with the diacuaaion 
ot the .paci •• fro. Indian waiere ( ... page, ~5 ). 
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3. OSTEOLOGY 
Two published papers following the type-script: 
i) Instances of excessive thickening of certain 
bones in the ribbon-fish, Trichiurus leyturus 
Linnaeus. J. Mar . bioI. Ass. India., I I 
253-258. 
ii) Comparative osteology of the ribbon-fishes 
of the family Trichiuridae from Indian waters, 
with remarks on their phylogeny . J. Mar . bioI. 
Ass. India., III : 215- 248. 
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•• OUL iJIJU.!UIUI AID ftIB GROSS AUTOn or mE .u.miTARY CU.U. 
!be e1aple, .~ra1&ht altaentarr canal, the barbed 
nature ot can1n1t01'll teeth and the elongation ot the bonae, 
apeo1allT ot the preorbital region ot tAe akull ot ribbon-
tiahee ot the taa1lT Triohiur1dae trulT illu.trate the 
ertre .. lT predaceoul nature ot these tishe.. !hi8 1e fur-
ther borne out bT a co.puati Te studT ot the tood and teediJl& ' 
habite ot the tour apeoie. tro. Indian watera which reTeal.d 
the carniTorou8 aDd the pr1aarilT piaciToroua habits ot theae 
fish .. to be deecribed later. 
SuTehiro (1942) and llabadeTan (1950) haTe delcribed 
the altaentarT canal ot Triohiurul hau!!la (. 1. lepturua). 
Although the .. authors haTe giTen ao .. detaila about the 
&nato..,. and h1atology ot the al1rlentarr canal in this epeei .. , 
I a co.paratiTe studT ot the al1aentarr canal ot the tour 
apecie, ot ribbon-tiahe. W&l hitherto not att .. pted • 
.u auttioient aater1al ot the tour apeeie. fro. Indian 
watera w.. aTaUable, a detailed atudT ot teeth, gill rakera, 
the Tariation in the number ot PTlorio caeca and the gro., 
&nato..,. ot the aliJtent&rJ canal ot the tour apee18, w .. 
aade and the detaU, are pre.en~ed below. SiDee ~he hi.~o­
lcgy ot ~ al1aent&rJ canal ot 1. hauaela wae deacribed 
bT llabadnaa (.2.1.' cit.) the h18tology ot the al1aent&r7 
canal ot the other 8peeie8 .&1 not atte.pted aa it i8 
expected to be .1ailar to that ot 1. han!!la. 
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Oral araaturel Gunther (1860), Dill (1876), Lin (1936), 
d. Be .. fort (1951), Okada (1955) and fucker (1956) have 
brl8flT referred to the ieeth and g111 raker. of different 
.peei .. of ribbon-fhhe. but 80 far there had not been a 
oo.paratiTs acoount of these structure. in relation to 
taxonoq and their adaptation for feeding. So.. obaerva-
tiona ade bT the au.thor in thia direction are noted below. 
~ I frichiurid. are characterhed bT the poa .... ion 
of proaillent teeth, eepeciallT thoae at the tip. of both 
jaw. whioh are long, curved, barbed and oaninifora. !he 
jaws are well-denloped and bear teeth along the edge a 
lining the lIOuth (Pl. VI, fig •• 4-7). The preaaxilla and 
dentarr of each aide be ar the.e teeth, lihUe the yo.er i. 
devoid of the.. The palatinee bear aall reourved heth 
arranged either in villifora banda (1. lepturU! and 
!. ..vala) or in a linear aeri.. (!. inhraediua and 
I. autioue). 
An exwD&tion of heth in aeveral apeoiaena of the 
four apecie. renaled that theT are euihd for .. ising and 
I biting the preT. 'rhaT appear to be prehenaile in Dature 
and prevent the eacape of pre1 fro. the aouth oav1t1. The 
oan1nifora teeth a&J be apecial11 ueefUl for this purpose. 
!he .toaach oontent. of the four .peoiee han shown that 
eapecial11 in caee of !. aaval. various f1.he. whioh fora 
ita food were b1tten into pl8o'. if the aise of the preT 
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h b1& &lid tIIen .. allowd. !he prehenaile uwre of the 
aan1nifora teeth of both ~aw. il further Inhenoed b1 the 
deTelopaent of barbl on their 1DDer lidll. 
In all tile four Ipi ai .. , a uxu.u. of threl fang-like 
teeth 11&1 be pre.ent at &D1 tiae in eaoh halt of upper ~aw. 
'rbe DI1IIblr -1 be Tariable in the s .. e specie. dlpeDd1Dg 
on rlplacement, daaage &lid the t~ of oolleotion of the 
speciMna. !he caDinifol'll tl.th in th~pper ~ ... arl looated 
in the front of prlmaxilla, uaual11· &riling fro. the thick-
.. t portion of tile bane. The fore.o.t of the", although 
curTed inwardl like the ather., ia directed outward a , 
while the onal following it are directed d01lD'arda aDd 
backwardl. Ibill tile rut of tile teeth arial along till 
outer Idgl of tile bone, the origill of oan1Jl1fora tleth 11 
alw.,1 1DDer to the rest of the t.eth. It baa been ob.erTld, 
whill eo_ teeth are ret fIlnctional, new onl. aalte their 
appearance ill locklt. whioh are apparenil1 the poliUone 
occupild b1 tu.th that WIre bronn or abed. 'rb. oaTUi •• 
of wch teeth arl 8pecia1l1 Itr1k1Dg in 80_ lpecaena of 
!:. laTala aDd 1. intel'llediu.. Teeth arl 10114, the dlnt1DB 
portion appearing ae a oorl of elongated cIlll. Each tooth 
present. a cap witll a distinct deaarkation. 'rbe dlntine 
Ixtlllda into tile cap region al.o. In the lower jaw, the 
caD1D1fora tleth are situated at the tip of the dentarr of 
each lide aDd linal the lower Jaw 11 longer in all apecil' 
{J 
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, 
ef r1bben-f18h .. , ~be .. ~.e~1l re .. 1n euts1de whell ~e _u~1l 
18 cle .. d. Tilb IIq abc be all adaptatien te pr ..... n~ tile 
eacape ef pre1. !he fang-like teeth ef lewer Jaw are enl1 
gent11 ourTed and the1 are DOt a8 preainent11 barbed as 
theee en the upper Jaw. IeaBUrementa cf the length. of the 
oan1n1fcra teeth of upper Jaw and the lewer Jaw reTealed 
that th'1 de not bear en)' relatien w1th the .1se ef the 
f1sh (thereb1, the &«e ef f1sh) aiDee theae teeth are 
eentinueud1 replaced aa enli when the1 are wera eut er 
breken. eeneequent11, a _aller f1ah "1 bear lenger oani-
nifora teeth and the cenTer.e .. )' alae be true (Table If). 
In!. intaraed1118, 841_ ef the can1nifora heth IIq 
not be di8tinot11 barbed. It 1a probable that theae barb. 
deTelep w1th &«e. !he canin1fora teeth of !. IlUUCU. are 
e1 th.r not barbed or faintl1 barbed. l'urther, the fug-
lik. tee~ ef the upper or lewer jaw ef the twe .1d.. "1 
not be ef the ._ length in the 8 ... fiah. 
In beth the upper and lower jaw. ef all the feur 
epec1ee, . ae nwaber cf aaaller,tr1angular teeth fellcw 
the oan1n1fera teetll. Tilen teetll, unlike the fang-like 
teetll, are dtuated along the _dian edge ef preaax1l1a-
riee aDd tile lientarie. and in tile latter, it woulli appear 
at if tlle1 ariae frem a aedian groeTe dnee the bene i. 
thicker than the preau:illar:r. In tbe upper Jaw, thb 
row ef aaall teetll exten4a right from the aIlttrier tip ef 
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pre.axilla ill it. posterior end but ill the lower jaw, the 
eaaller conical teeth oo_noe onl,. behiD4 the oaninitora 
teeth. A tew ot the.. oonical teeth at the anterior end 
_,. be directed torwards whereas the tolloulIg on .. gradua-
11,. han their Upe directed backwards. 'rIls eaple teeth 
are DOt looated equidistantl,. alOllg the jaw bone with the 
result that the inter epaces are either bigger or e .. ller. 
OD oertain occaeiona, it wae tound, that two or three ot 
these teeth .. ,. be situated so 0108e to one another that 
hardl,. an:r epace 18 lett between the.. It wu also notioed 
that t&t the bue. ot functional teeth, rudiaente ot replace-
unt te.th could al80 be ... n through the transparent edge 
ot tlla jaw bODe. the DIlIIber ot ... ller teeth 18 a180 quite 
Tariable ill an:r siDgle epecies at a tiae u th.se are aleo 
conetantl,. worn out aDd replaced (Table IV). In both the 
upper aDd lower jawe, teeth at either end are e .. ller ill 
ei.e aDd thoee at the .idd1. region are longer. At least 
in!. eaTala, teeth on the aaDdib1e are .uoh saa1ler than 
tho.e on pre.axilla. In!. inte~diue aDd ! . .utlcy 
eo .. ot the ordinary teeth are 8traight and eo .. are ourTed, 
although allot the. are direoted backwarde. !he aal1er 
teeth exteraal to the canin1tora teeth 111!. inhra.diue 
are linear, narrow, pointed aDd eituated c10ee together .. 
it to bridge oyer the wide gap. b.tw.en the larger t&llg-
lib heth. 
{( 
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In oertain oa ••• , the worn out baeea ot older teeth 
.. ,. be eeen along the edge ot the bone. Ver, rarel,., two 
new roote are eeen in a gap between two functional teeth . 
HoweTer, a tew ot wch were noticed in eo_ .peciMna ot 
!. intel'llediua. !he rooia take origin uauall,. between 
two funotional teeth and henoe d.nlop alODg aid. ot a 
functional tooth. So.. roote .. ,. ariae directl,. below 
in the aiddle region ot the ba .... ot fuDCtional teeth and 
grow in an inward direcUon. !hie .1ght enntuall,. .UIIIl-
late the &bedding ot the tunctional teeth which th.,. 
apparentl,. woceed. In the dantary, unlike in the pra-
lI&Xilla, a gap usuall,. exieta between the larger oaninUol'll 
tooth and the emaller conical teeth that tollow on each 
8ide. u the eeoondary teeth JUle. th.ir appearance and 
grow, th.,. •••• to push the funotional one. with the rewlt 
that the adjoin1Dg eide ot the fUnotional tooth gate worn 
out. Due to irregular replacement ot worn out t •• th at 
difterent etage., the te.th on the lower jaw do not ahow 
any regular pattern ot arrange.ent. COD8equentl1, teeth 
ot Tarious height. _,. be tound along the edge ot the 
bone. The b&8ee ot old, worn out teeth are otten 8een 
between ba ... ot functional teeth in the preaaxilla .. 
well .. the dentary • 
.l teDdeno,. tor .0_ ot the ordinary teeth behind the 
tang-like teeth to deTelop barbe 1e ••• n onl,. in the dentary 
t;. 
{O 
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of ~. a!y"', !hia.., be oonai4ere4 aa a aeoondary 4eTe-
lop.enl ainoe, in thia apecie e, teeth on lower Jaw are fewer 
and widel,. apaced when co.pared to other apeciea. Bowenr, 
alloh a oondiUon w .. not ob.erved in ita prell&Xllla or in 
the preaax11la aDd dentary of other apeoiea . A aaxt.wa of 
aix of the. _,. deTelop euch barbs on their 1Dner II&l'g1D8. 
ETen the seoondary teeth in this po.ition, though •• all, 
deT,lop faint barba, probabl,. indioatiag that teeth ariaiag 
in thb region are prone to den lop this character. So .. -
t1M. aa a&D1 .. lWO teeth iaaed1atel,. beh11ld the lower 
caniniform tooth of eaoh .ide _,. not pOBaea. barba, but 
the followiDg teeth up to a aaxillwl of four or tin _,. 
den lop barbe- in th1a apeciu . In one apeo1Mn of ~. unla 
a a .. ll oanine-lib tooth waa present at the tip of pre-
maxilla. 
The aaaller teeth in!. aaticua are co.paratiTel,. 
clo.e-.et in the preaaxilla. A few anterior teeth in both 
the upper aDd low.r Jaw. are atraight and directed outwarda. 
The anterior te.th are acre clo.el,. •• t thaD the poaterior 
onea in both the Jawa. In this apeoiea, teelh that wou14 
b. worn out in oour .. ot t1M haTe a characterbtio appear-
ance. !heee t.eth develop oonstriction. at their ba.ee, 
which, with t1ae, .., deepen aDd break the teeth but th.ir 
baBea alone .., be .e.n tor ao.. ti.. along the .argin ot 
the bone, between tunotional te.th. Wh.ther th18 18 al.o 
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T.iBLE xv 
oontinu.d .•...••.. 
1 2 , 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 n 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
11. 21.6 6.1 20+8 1.'5 11 10+8 0.78 , n 7 7 4 
-
0.78 1.92 0.85 0.90 0.25 Peaal, 
12. 20.8 6.1 20+9 1.49 11 10+8 0.85 8 11 9 6 6 
-
0.71 1.980.90 0.95 0.25 Peaal. 
n. 17.2 4.9 20+8 0.99 11 10+10 0.28 6 8 10 4 6 
-
0.50 1.49 0.70 0.75 0.20 
-10 
14. 15.9 4.7 20+10 1.20 7 10+10 , 8 11 , 5 
- 0.4' 1.6, 0.65 0.75 0.15 :re_lA 
15. 14.2 4.2 20+7 0.85 9 - +9 8 11 14 4 2 
-
0.,6 1.28 0.60 0.65 0.15 hIe 
16. '9.8 11.8 '0+9 '.27 9 -+12 4 14 7 6 5 1.06 4.05 1.60 1.70 0.45 h.al, 
17. '9.7 11.5 20+9 2.71 5 10+10 1.49 8 12 7 6 4 1.06 '.76 1.50 1.600.45 :reaalt 
18. 26.1 7.4 10+7 2.06 9 10+ 9 0.92 5 15 8 4 9 
-
0.85 2.'4 1.00 1.05 0.25 :reaal, 
19. 17.7 5.1 20+9 1.20 6 
- + 9 0.21 9 11 7 6 2 - 0.4' 1.70 0.70 0.75 0.20 :re •• l1 
20. 2'.9 6.' ,0+8 1.6:5 9 10+ 9 0.92 7 n 6 5 10 
-
0.78 2.27 1.00 1.05 0.25 :reaal, 
21. 45.' n.o '0+9 '.91 6 10+10 2.6, 6 10 12 , 10 1.28 5.11 2.00 2.20 O. 70 :reaal, 
22. ,a.2 11.2 10+11 2.91 8 10+9 8 n 8 8 2 1.n 4.11 1.55 1.65 0.45 :reaal' 
2'. 24.0 7.0 20+10 1.42 11 10+ 8 8 10 9 2 9 - 0.6, 1.70 0.90 1.00 0.25 Peaal. 
24. 22.7 6.5 10+11 1.42 9 10+ 9 6 10 15 4 9 
-
0.78 2.27 0.90 1.00 0.25 :reaal 
25. 16.2 4.7 ,0+ 9 0.92 9 10+ 9 9 11 15 5 8 - 0.42 1.27 0.75 0.80 0.20 :re_It 
26. 18.2 5.4 20+10 1.6, 9 -+ 8 8 9 6 , 7 
-
0.56 1.6, 0.65 0.70 0.15 :re_It 
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'UBLBXV 
oontinu.d •••••• • ••• 2. ~~.urc!J[r_. auticu. 
1 2 , 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1, 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
1. 50.1 14.2 20+28 1.6, 7 10+21 
- -
11 10 4 9 1 1.49 4.89 1.55 1.60 0.40 11&1. 
2. 46.9 ".2 '0+18 1.91 8 10+18 0.42 4 1, , 4 6 1 1.20 4.26 1.40 1.50 0.40 1Ial. 
,. 48.7 ".6 ,0+22 1.84 9 - +16 - 4 16 , 5 5 1 1.'4 4.26 1.45 1.55 0.45 1Ial. 
4. 54.1 15.8 20+22 6 10+15 0.42 8 
" 
, 6 7 1 1.49 4.89 1.60 1.70 0.50 :r.aal.. 
5. 47.5 ".6 20+17 1.56 7 10+22 0.21 5 16 4 4 6 1 1." '.90 1.55 1.60 0.45 )(al. 
6. 50.7 14.2 20+15 2.05 , 10+15 
-
2 16 2 6 5 1 1.77 4.47 1.55 1.65 0.50 Male 
7. 51.2 14.9 20+19 1.56 , 10+21 0.21 7 14 4 2 10 1 1. '4 4.40 1.55 1.60 0.55 1Ial. 
8. 55.' 15.8 20+20 2.20 8 10+19 0.49 7 16 9 6 7 1 1.56 4.26 1.65 1.75 0.50 •••• la 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --------
,. Triohiuru. 1.pturu. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1. 10.8 3.8 20+ 9 0.6, 4 10+12 0.21 6 6 6 5 9 - 0.6, 1.20 0.45 0.55 0.15 -
2. 14.8 5.1 20+10 0.92 9 10+ 8 0.42 6 6 18 6 9 - 0.6' 1.77 
,. 18.6 6.5 '0+ 9 1.91 9 10+ 9 0.6, 9 7 15 5 11 - 0.71 2.20 0.85 0.90 0.20 1Ial. 
4. 56.4 20.1 20+ 9 5.39 18 10+13 2.76 4 7 14 4 9 - 2.41 6 . 67 ,.15 3.,0 0.80 •• mal.e 
5. 35.7 12.1 20+12 5.18 9 10+10 1.49 5 9 19 7 ' 4 1 1.70 4·75 2.00 2.20 0.60 )(.1. 
6. '4.6 11.4 20+ 8 2.98 8 -+11 7 
" 
10 8 5 1 1.6, 2.84 1.70 1.80 0.110 :r •• ale 
7. 26.8 8.8 20+ 8 2.91 8 10+10 1.06 7 7 11 7 7 1 0.99 2.48 1.'5 1. 50 0.25 1Ial. 
8. 26.6 8.8 20+ 7 2.98 4 10+ 8 1.06 6 9 17 7 , 1 0.85 2.20 1.,0 1.45 0.25 II&le 
oont1uu.d •.•...•• 
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TABLE XV 
4. LeEiur!!lanihu. 8!vala 
oontinu.d •••••••••• 
1 2 , 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
" 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
1. '7.0 14.1 20+9 5.11 8 10+9 2.77 7 6 2 1.28 ,.76 2.55 2.75 0.55 1I&1e 
2. '7.1 12.1 20+8 4.69 5 10+9 2.1, 8 7 , 1.42 '.55 2.10 2.25 0.50 11&1. 
,. 26.0 12.9 '0+9 4.76 6 10+9 2." 10 6 1 4 1.28 '.91 2.,0 2.40 0.50 J'.aale 
4. 30.8 7.4 20+7 2.27 12 10+111.20 7 8 8 5 1 1.06 1.70 1.20 1.,0 0.30 
-
5. 45.6 15.0 20+7 5.68 - 10+8 2.20 2 4 10 5 7 1 1.42 4.19 2.55 2.80 0.65 J'ema1e 
6. 57.9 19.6 20+8 8.00 5 10+9 4.76 
-
1 7 4 1 1.06 6.75 '.50 ,.80 1.15 "_Ie 
7. 44.8 13.8 ,0+7 5.68 6 10+7 2.49 6 6 9 , 6 1 1.28 '.98 2.50 2.75 0.80 J'e .. le 
8. 26., 7.2 ,0+7 2.1, 5 10+110.92 2 7 19 5 10 1 0.85 1.92 1.25 1.400.'5 1I&1e 
9. 21.4 5.9 10+8 1.85 10 10+10 1.06 10 8 16 4 9 1 0.71 1.49 1.00 1.100.20 Pelllale 
10. 20.0 4.9 20+6 1. '5 9 10+11 0.64 14 8 20 5 5 0.4' 1.20 Pe_le 
11. 47.5 14.7 20+6 5.89 4 10+6 '.90 12 2 16 , 5 1 1.42 '.97 2.65 2.90 0.90 Pell&le 
12. 4,.1 1'.5 '0+9 5.,2 , 10+9 2." 4 4 10 , 1 1.34 '.8' 2.55 2.80 0.80 Male 
13. 36.5 10.8 20+7 ,.8, , 10+9 2.1, 5 7 11 4 6 1 1.06 2.98 1.90 2.15 0.50 Palllale 
14. ,2.4 9.7 20+8 ,.69 6 10+10 1.84 6 8 10 5 5 1 1.1' 2.84 1.70 1.90 0.40 lI&1e 
oontinued ••••••••••••• 
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TABLB xv 
continu.d •••••••••• 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
15. 16.7 6.9 20+7 2.13 8 10+7 1.1, 5 8 13 5 8 1 0.92 1.6, 1.20 1·35 0.25 Ka1. 
16. 37.1 11.2 10+6 2.84 4 10+8 ,.19 , 8 13 5 5 1 1.20 2.84 2.00 2.20 0.50 P .... 1. 
17. 34.6 10.6 ,0+7 4.40 6 10+7 2.77 6 8 12 5 11 1 1.27 2.84 1.90 2.10 0.45 P .... 1. 
18. :50.5 8.8 '0+9 3.19 5 10+11 1.77 5 8 10 4 5 1 1.06 2.13 1.60 1.70 0.'5 P.II&1. 
19. 26.5 7.4 20+7 2.13 5 10+10 1.20 6 7 11 4 4 1 0.99 1.84 1.20 1.40 0.25 P .... le 
20. 25.8 7.8 '0+7 2.55 6 10+10 1.63 7 8 10 5 6 1 0.85 2.05 1.35 1.45 0.25 , .... le 
21. 23.8 9.1 ,0+8 2.84 5 10+9 1.49 8 7 12 4 5 1 1.06 2.20 1.50 1.70 0.,0 Kal. 
22. 28.8 8., 20+8 3.19 5 10+9 2.20 8 8 8 5 5 1 0.92 2.27 1.45 1.60 o .:50 hll&1. 
23. 24.0 6.5 20+13 1.98 7 10+11 7 8 12 5 5 1 0.85 1.6, 1.10 1.20 0.20 P .... 1. 
24. 22.8 6.2 20+8 2.05 6 10+14 - 9 8 12 5 6 1 0.92 1.56 1.10 1.15 0.15 Kal. 
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the c .. e iD other epeoiea ie doubtfUl, eiDoe .uGh baeally 
teeth 
conetriotedLwere not met with in thea. On the other hand, 
aa pointed out earlier, aa tbe eecoDdary teeth grow, they 
.... to bring pre.Bure on that aide of the fUnotional 
teeth where they touch each other and eyentually cauae 
thea to be replaced. The bases of oldsr teeth are eborter 
aDd not deep in the bone while those of recent teeth are 
deep rooted. A oontinuous replace.ent of teeth i. 1Dd.ica-
ted by the preaence of aecondary teeth in yarious etage. 
of denlopmeDt and in nrioua Sis88, the _alleat being 
farther away trom tbe margin ot the jaw. Tbe pre.ence of 
b .. e. of old aDd. worn out teeth, fUnctional teeth aDd. the 
root. of replacement teeth at the 8Ule t1ae in the pre-
aaxillary aDd the dentary bOM. of all the four apeoie, of 
ribbon-fiebe, indioate. that teeth are -not only worn out 
but are aleo oontinuouely replaced by a re.erYe a.t of 
dentition that .uoceed. the fUnctional eet. 
ComparatiYely, the barbed oaniniform teeth are pro-
DOUlICed in l! ... yala aDd. leaet den loped in!. IlUtioua. 
It should al80 be pointed out that l!. eayala i. unique 
in the rBBpect that ae aany at e1% teeth following the 
caniniform tooth of each half of lower jaw asy alao be 
barbed. Teeth are widely .et and fewer in thi. specie. 
whereas they are closely set and nuaerous in !. IlUticue 
(Table XV). !he other two epecie" !. lepturu' and 
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!. inter.ediua fall between the.e two extre... repre.ented 
bJ !!. uTala aDd !. -.tUon. Aa far aa other teeth aDd 
their arraDgeunt are conoemad, the four speci88 do not 
appear to differ .aoh fro. one another. 
Gill rakeral Sinoe the ribbon-fiehea are oamborous, the 
gill rakera on the branchial arch .. are least den loped 
but .. ong the speoies, theJ .how Tariation in thlljrelatbe 
degree of denlopaent which -J be correlated with the 
difference. in nature aDd arraDgeaent of teeth aDd their 
diet (Pl. VI, fig •• 8-14). !be gill rakers are pro.inent 
onlJ on the outemoat arch (that neareat the opereulua) 
aDd progre.siTelJ reduced in nuaber aa well aa ai.e fro. 
outside inwarda. G.nerallJ, there are abOllt 16 gill rakers 
on the fir at , 7 on the aecond, 5 on the third and none on 
the fourth branchial arch in 1. lepturual 4 on the first, 
2 on the a.oond, 1IOne on the third aDd fourth arche a in 
!!. aaTalal 13 on .the firat, 9 on the aeoond, 1 on the 
thtr, aDd none on the fourth aroh in!. intemedius I 
17 on the fir at , 10 on the eecond, 6 on the third aDd none 
on the fourth arch in l!.. -.tUoua. ill the gill rakera 
point inwards and forwards with _aller rud1aenta in the 
intemediate space. whioh ~ replace the worn out one. 
1n due cour.e. 
In all the speoies, it wae obaerTed, the g1ll rakera 
near and about the aDgle of the branchial arch are batter 
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dnelope4 &lid unall,.. ihe DUlIber of gill raker. 18 .on on 
ihe veniral haU of .aoh arch ihan on ih. dor •• l half. III 
ao •• 0 •••••• nwaber of .pin, •• aa .an;y a. ihr.e of the .... 
leDgth ari.e fro. a .iDgl' b •• al plai.. Iben the floor of 
the pbarJDgeal o.vit,. i. raised the gill rak.r. fro. the 
dor.al aM ventral halv .. of .ach arch oroas •• ch other • 
• peciall,. .i the aDgle. 
J.part fro. the.. pr.inoipal and pro.1nent gill raker. 
counted on the ouierao.i arch of left .ide. in all the 
.peoiaena. th.re are • nwaber of .. aller one. inteDper •• d 
ben.,n th.... 'rile extre •• of the gill aroba. pr .. eni 
rough. ned surface.. I.. all ihe gill raker. are noi of tba 
.... l.ngth. aDd th,ir maher variable in &n1 one .pecie •• 
ii follow. that. like tha i.eih. the •• are alao coniinuou.l,. 
r.plao.d b,. a aeoondar,. .et .. aDd wh.n the tunotional one. 
are worn out. !lhi. 18 furiher borne oui b,. the faci ihat 
th. laDgtb of ihe fi.h and the lSDgth of ihe bigge.i Bill 
raker do not abow an;y relation (bble XV). Ii _,. al.o be 
aeen fro. the tabla that the leDgth of the gill filaaent. 
inore .... with age. while that of the gill rakers..., not 
b. correlated with age. 
So_ ob.arTationa wer. _d. on the gill raker. in 
,.oUDg one. of the •• fiabe. to co.pare with tho .. of adult •. 
In ca.. of 1. interaediu. the condition of gill raker. in 
10UDg ODe of 12.7 CIt. Standard length (Pl. VI. fig. 9) 
81 
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" 
••••• to be truly ~.cted in the adult (Pl. VI, fig. 8). 
In !. l.pturu., in a young one cf 10.9 ca. Standard length 
the gill rak.r. appear, nrT long and bent, better deTeloped 
on the nntral half than on the dorsal half (Pl. VI, fig. 11). 
In the adult of thi. apeci •• they do not appear to be .0 
striking (Pl. VI, fig. 12). In a. young one of 1!. "Tala, 
14.5 c •• Standard length the gill rakers are pro.inent 
(Pl. VI, fig. 14) but reduced in the adult (Pl. VI, fig. 1}). 
Comparathely, the gill rak.rs are better d.nloped in the 
young 01lB of !. lepturu. than in thd of !!' .aTala. It 
would appear th.refore, that the young one of 1!. .aTala 
.. y be a. Toraoious ae the adult (which w .. ocnfi1'1Hd by 
the exaainaUon of sto.ach content. in which 8IIall fishee 
, and other it •••• Uch as lucifer 'were present) where .. 
, 
!. lepturu& appear. to beco ... ore Toracious with increase 
in age. It .81, be aentioned here, whil. the adulte of 
both!. interaediua and !. lepturu8 rese.ble .ach oth.r, 
their young onas diff.r .trikingly for thia character. !he 
young onas of !. intermedius and 1!. eaTala haTe equally 
~o.1nant gill rakers but their adults differ in that they 
are co.plete ly reduc,!d and rud1aentary in the latter spe-
cie.. As young onas ot !. IIUticu. were net aTailable for 
study, a ccmpari&on of this speci •• with other. could net 
be made . HOWeTer, it -81 be expected, ae in!. int ..... diu., 
the condition in the young one i8 retlected in the adult 
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of !. ~ticua (Pl. VI, fig. 10) where, it aB1 be recalled , 
the gill raker_ are well developed when coapared to all 
the other species. 
The gill rakers are reduced in the adult of ~. Bavala 
whereas they are a08t developed in! • .uticus, the other 
two species, 1. lepturus and !. inhl'llediU8 occup,.1n& a 
place between the above two species with regard to the 
size and degree of development of gill rakers . The ,.oung 
one of 1. lepturu8 dUfers strikingly froa the adult in 
the nature of gill rakers, while in the other speciea 
the condition a .. as to be the _.. in the oase of young 
OUBS aM adulta. It _,. therefore be aeen froa the data 
preeented above on the teeth and gill raker_ of the four 
apecies of ribbon-fish .. , the pronounced nature of teeth 
is associated with a lesser degree of developiBnt of gill 
rakers aM vice versa. 
Groes anatou' The al1ll8ntary canal of the four apeciea 
of ribbon-fishes ie aiaUar in that it ie short and 
straight (Pl. VI, figs. 1 and 2). The gape of the aouth 
ie wide in all the apeoie 8 but coaparati vel,., it 1& 
widest in L. aavala and narrowest in B. auticus (details 
- -
of aeaaure •• nta given in Table XV). 
The buccal cavity is broad anteriorl,. but it progre-
Bsivel,. narrows down posteriorly towards the phar;rnx. 
The roof of the wocal oavity is lined b,. a thin fleah 
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r 
ooloured or whitieh .. abraDe tolded 10ngitudinal17 aDd with 
a deep groOTe along the aiddl, line. This .. abrane i. oonti-
DUOU. with that ot the pharptt. Since the tishe. are late-
ral17 ooapre •• ed, the tloor ot the buooal oavit7 i. le •• 
extenei Te than the root. It i. general17 .11pperT due to a 
oontinuous s.oration ot _cus. rha tongue i. long and narrow 
in Eupleurograa.u. species. short and broad in!. lepturue 
and ~. eavala. rha aeabrane is studded with nuaerou8 
a.lanophore.. The .urtace ot the tongue i. flat in all the 
.pecie. and the edges curl downwards. 
The phar7J1geal region extenda trom the tirst gill arch 
to the last. The structure and DWIlber ot gill raker. in the 
tour apecie. ~variable as described above. All the gill 
arche. bear a double row ot gill tilallenta, the inner row 
being longer than the outer. The ventral halt ot each arch 
18 longer than ths doraal halt and c0I1.equent17 the tloor 
ot the pharptt 18 _oh bigger than ita root. There i. a 
gradual reduotion ot the 81 .. ot ventral and doreal portiol18 
at the gill arches troa out aide inward a • " The central portion 
at the raot at the phar;rnx 18 toraed b7 the ventral wrtao .. 
ot the long palatines, which bear ainute inward17 pointed 
teeth. 
The oe.ophague 18 a abort 0711ndrioal tube, "leading 
into the .toaach. The walla ot the oesophague are in direot 
continuation with those ot the etomach. The oesophagus, 
11Jce the stomach which will be described below, 18 capable 
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of dilteneion, aincl, it. intemal lining exhibita nwaeroue 
longitudinal folda when the stouch 1e eapt" 
!he liTer cone1ah of two lobu, tha right lobe bt ing 
amaller than the left which i. elongate an4 surround a the 
anterior portion ot the stouch. !he gall bladder 1e narrow 
and long. !he atructure ot the liTer an4 the gall bladder 
18 e1aHar in the tour aplc1e •• 
!he 8toaach ia i-.haped, produced into a long tubular 
cardiac portion, on the right .ide of the anterior eDd of 
which is attached the P110ric part (Pl. VI, fig. 2). !he 
wall of the cardiac stomach 18 thick, auacular an4 highlJ 
dhten8ibla, ITidentlJ to aerTe a8 a receptacle in the.e 
Toraciou8 fiahee. !he inner Tiew of the caecal portion ot 
the Itoaach, when eapt1, preeente an intere8ting structure 
(Pl. VI, tig. 3). In the genua ~plsurogr'waua 8-10, in 
!. lepiurua about 16 and in~. eaTala about 10 .neoaal 
folda haTe been ob8erTed. While so_ ot the tolda run for 
the entire length, othera .. rge in the general surtace. 
Inter8peraed between the I18jor tolde, -1 be tound a&nJ 
amaller 01188 ot Tarioua heighh and each longitudinal fold 
11 further folded croea-wiae. !hiB structure of the caecal 
portion of the stoaach suggest. ita expanding capaoit1 and 
the oonaequent inoreue in the abaorptiTe surfaci. 
!he P110ric atouch 1e a narrow, thiok-walled. ahon 
tube, taking origin Ter1 anteriorl, on the Tlntral 8ide, 
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directed towarde the duodenua. It •• tructure aDd point of 
origin are dllilar in!. lapturus. f. eaTala and !. intel'1ll-
!m but lilIe eo. whet different in!. ]lUt iC118. In thil 
epecie •• it narrow. down before giTing origin to duodenua 
and its origin ie about aidway in the length of the cardiao 
atoaach on the nntral dde unlike its origin. wch anteriorl,. 
ae in the other apecies. 
The antarior portion of the intestine reoeiTae the 
P710ric oaeca. The caeca are long. o71indrioal and finger-
ahaped. The7 open b7 separate poree. The nwaber of P11orio 
caeca shows interapecific as well as intraepecific Tariation 
in theae fishes. Although Tariable. the nuaber of these 
caeca in each species dcee not see. to oTerlap with thcse of 
others aDd the Tariation in their number 11 wcll greater in 
1. lepturue thaD in an1 other Bingle specie.. The results 
of the exaaination of a nuaber of apeciaene of the four 
speciu are pru8ntad in Table XVI. 
TABm XVI 
VARWION IN TIlE lIUJIBSR ~ PYLORIC CAECA IN THE lOUR 
SPECIBS Ol RIBBON-lISHBS 
Specie. No. of Size range Variation Co ... on 
fish Standard langth in IIUIlber IIIDIber of 
e%8llined (ca.) P110ric P110ric 
caeca oaeea 
------ - - - - ------- -------
-------
1· lel!turua 36 '4.6 - 75.6 2, - 41 23 
f· BaTa]! 73 16.0 - 53.1 14 - 19 15 and 16 
!. interaa- 2n 10.8 - 46.1 7 - 9 e 
!!!!!. 
!. autieus 30 43.0 - 57.1 10 - 12 10 and 11 
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It .., be .een tro. the aboT. table, that the range in 
Tariation of P1loric caeoa in 1. lepturul 1a betw.11I 2}-.1, 
in~. "Tala 1.-19, in I. inhraediu. 7-9 aDd in!. nUoul 
10-12. It .... notioed that in 1. lepWrul, spec1aenl .. Uh 
23 O&loa appear to be of co_on ocourrenc., wher ... illd1Ti-
4ua1l with 15 aDd 16 caeca in~. l&Tala, 8 in I. interaed1111 
and 10 and 11 in I. autioul are of OODon ocourrenc.. It 1a 
lfte11, that an .xaa1Dation of a greater nuaber of apec1aenl 
of !. lepturul "1 bridge OTer the gaps in the Taristion 
between tlla two extre_. and thereb1 lupport ihe TieW ihat, 
lfte a&D1 bod;y proportions, the DUaber of P1l0rio caeca aq 
allO b. highl1 Tariable in thil lpaoies. 
Rabinlla (19.5) .ad. detailed Itudi •• on the aorpho-
10&1. hiltolO&J and probable function. of P1lorio caeca in 
.Inral Indian fiab... He 01a .. Ui.4 th •• into 10 aorpholo-
gical grOUPI, with !richiuridae repr.l.nt.d b1 !ri9hillrlll 
aaTala (. ~. laTala ) UDder group two (oaeoa arrang.d 111 a 
linear seriel and .ach caeoua opening iIId.pell4entl1 d the 
beg1aD1Dg of ihe duodenua). He, how.Ter, .. ntioDid 32-3. 
caeoa 111!. laTala. 
!rhe arraD& •• ent of the ouoa 111 th. Tariolll SpeCi11 
iI aleo found to "De vari.ble. In all ihejopeciaa, a v&r]'1Dg 
DUaber of ilia. on the right lidl, fro. 1-5, are folded 
towards th. left sid •• 80 that 01111 th.ir b •••• are .I.n, 
.. hIll vie .. ed fro. Tlntral liell. In Clrl.in 0 •••• , while 
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the firat few anterior c .. ca on rignt aide are not folded, 
the following few 8y be folded and the rest remain noraally 
.prud out. In 1. lepturue, when the c .. ca are JII1aeroua, 
they _y be arranged in two lqera 0118 aboTe the other, 
which feature w .. not met with in other apecie.. Thia could 
be related to the greater JII1aber of oaeca found in 1_ lepturua. 
While a .axiJlull of 5 caeca are folded in thia apeci,e, only 
2 or 3 are folded in the other three apeoiea. CoaparatiTely, 
the pyloric oaeca are much narrower aDd longer in !. muticua 
than in the other epeci ... 
fhe inte.tiDe ia a narrow atralgnt tube, which 1& 
lodged for 1;h, greater part of ita length in a narrow grOOTe 
on the Tentral aurface of the gonads. It opel1ll posteriorly 
ai the anal opening. 
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PARf III 
BIOLOGY 
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• 
vi 5. 700D AID P.KEDI.~ HABITS 
The distribution &ad fluctuations of the organi... that 
constitute the food of a apeoies, l1ke aaD1 other factors, 
.q alao affect the ahoaliDg behaTiour, .!gration, growth, 
condition &ad eTan the fishery_ In Tiew of this iaportance, 
considerable attention ha. been paid to the subject in recent 
yean- oODgst the earUer works on th1e subject in India, 
.ention aay be aade of tho.e of Hornell and layudu (1924) on 
Sardinella longicepa, DeT&neaan (19}2) on~. ,1bboea, Job 
(1940) on perch .. of lladraa coa.t, Chid8llbar811 and Venkata-
raaan (1946) on the food fishes of the waet coast of lladru 
Pr .. idenc1, Dn8Msan and Chid!llllbar .. (1948) on the cOllllOn 
food Ush .. of lladrae Preaidency_ Chacko (1949) in h1a 
atudie. on the food &ad f.ediDg habite ot fiehe. of the Gulf 
of Manner, gaTe a reeuae of work. till then, on the eubjeot. 
Thea. w.ra followed b1 those of Bapat and Bal (1950, 1952), 
Bhiaachar &ad Georg. (1952), Prabhu (1950, 1955), lair (1951, 
1952), Bapat 11. !! (1951), VijayaraghaTan (1951. 195}), 
Saroj1n1 (1954), Kutha1iDg .. (1955, 1956), ~ekar &ad Bal 
(1958), !aapi (1958), &ad Venkataraaan (1956, 1960) on the 
food and feediDg habit. of a wide Tariety of co .. eroially 
iaportant Uehe,,_ 411 the abOTe authors disous8ed the food, 
ite eeaeona! Tariationa, feediDg in relation to plankton, 
aTailab1l1ty of food organi •• 8 in the enTironaent, feediDg 
habite in relation to .exual oyole, oondition ot feed, 
seleot1T1ty in feeUll8 aJId otll!.r relate .. upecte &ad drew 
./ 
general concluaions that Mar upon til. 1I10logy of the epecie. 
55 
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aa carniTorous, oaniToroua eic., 
found io be aurface feaders, othere 
were clas8ified .. bottom feedera. In ih. plankton feedera, 
aoae ahow preference for phytoplankton, while othere for 
sooplankion. Of the oarniToree, aome a&y ahow a tendency 
toward a a pi.oiTorou8 nature, while oih.rs DAy be co •• o-
pol1ian in their tastu. It hae baen pointed oui by eolll. 
authora that there waa a correlation between aTal1abl1ity 
of the food of a partioular speoie 8 and tie oocurrence of 
fiahery for ihs apeoiea. To quotl a f.w instance., it waa 
obserTed that the peak of filhery for the plankton fled.ra 
1111: ... okerel and aard1De a aloag the lIalabar ooaat 18 gene-
rally atta1Ded duriag Sepialllber-Deoe.bar, whell the inahore 
watara ara rich in phyio-and soo-plankton (George, 195'). 
A atailar o01DOldsnoe haa baen noticed bet.eell the fiahery 
tor IIalabar aole, Clll9l1loaeua ,e.Uaaciatua and the uaila-
bility ot ltl taTourita tood ii.a, Prionoapio piDnata 
(polychaete) between Ootobar aDd lIay (Seahappa and Bh1aachar, 
1955). A good t1ahery tor the ailTer bellial and white-baitl 
during the aonaooll aontha along ihe lIalabar coaat is laid 
to be rllated with the abundance ot their taTourite tood, 
Tis., the copepoda (Venkatar8RaD, 1960). 
, tood ot a fbh round the year aight throw 
,\ biology and tiahery ot the apecl ... ..; 
Thus the atudy ot 
BOII8 light on thl 
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\ J. tew earlier inn.tiBatorl han .tud1ed the tood IUId 
tood ~ teeding habit. ot the ribbol1-tiahee belonging to the 
tailr Triobiurid... The .peei .. molTed .ere !riobiurua 
baUMla ( • !. leptuN.) &lid !riol!1urg! IIUl! (. Leptura-
oanthu .an!a). VeDltatarlUlal1 (1944) reterred to ibe tood 
ot !riclliuru •• pp. in gell8ral. De1'lUIU&I1 &I1d Chid_bar .. 
( 1948), in &11 aoeoum ot tbe CO_Oil tood tiebe. ot the lladru 
Pre.UII1Cr "l1tiOl1ld tbe tood ot ribbol1-tiebe.. 111 a 
qual1tat11'e e.t1aat1011 ot tbe tood coapoD8l1t_ and teeding 
bab1t. ot eoae .pecia I oocurring in tbe Gulf ot lIannar , 
Chaoko (1949) ex .. 1Ded the gilt COl1tel1t. ot 24 _pec1ua ot 
! .• a1'ala. Jaoob (1949) .ade reterel10e 1;0 tbe d1et ot 
r1bbol1-tiebea (!r1ob1urua .pp. ) in a ltud1 ot their bio8O-
a101 aDd t18he rr along tbe ... t coa.t ot lladral Pro1'inoe. 
More recel1tlr the ~bjeot ... me.t1gated br Prabbu (1950, 
1955) 8114 Vijararagba1'&11 (1951), the torur in tbe oour .. 
ot 1118 ltudr 011 .0 .. .. pect. ot tile b10100 ot tile r1bbol1-
tiala, !. lIau .. la and tbe latter in a eoaparaUn .tudr ot 
the tood &I1d teeding hab1t. ot tbe two OODSOI1 epec1e. at 
Madra., .1. bau-ala and 1. la1'ala. 1I08t ot the abon a8l1-
t10l18d author • .ade oDlJ a qua11tat11'e .tudr ot the tood ot 
r1bbol1-thhe., except V1jararagha1'&11 &I1d Prabbu who han 
aade a qU&l1titathe atudr a8 well but contiD8d to a liaited 
period. VeDltdaraaan (1960) "l1t10nld brienr 011 the tcod 
ot 1. haIlula tra Malabar ooa.t. !'roa ouh1de IJId1&11 
.ater., althcugh a&I1J worker. recorded r1bbo .... t1ebe. at 
1 
• 
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Tar10us local1~ie8 ~here haTe DOt been any detailed accounts 
ot their tood except thoae ot BuJehiro (1942) and Thaa !h 
low (1950). The tOl'll8r casually menUoned the tood ot 
!_ haumela in a study ot the digestiT. system ot certain 
tillhell tro. Japan and the latter reponed on the diet ot 
1. saTala in an account ot the tood and teeding relationships 
ot the tiahell ot Singapore Straih. It 1& a1gn1ticant that 
80 tar, the tood ot the other ~wo epecie. ot ribbon-tiahe., 
:SUpl.urou"";'. interaedius and !_ mUou. occurring a~ 
Tarious localities along the Indian coaat w .. not inYeatiga-
ted. The pre.ent e~ldy deale with the tood and teeding habih 
ot the tour eplcie. ot ribbon-tishe. ot the teaily Trich1u-
rid .. trom the Indian watera with epeoial reterenoe to tha~ 
ct!_ interaediU8, the moat co_on epeeie. in Pali Bay and 
the Gult ot Manner, in the TicinUy ot llandap ... 
) varioua .ethod. are in Togua in the atudy ot tood ot 
t1ahes. To aention a tew, Pearse (1915, 1916) u.ed ~he 
Tolwaetrio .. thod tor the analye1s ot tood ot 80118 shore 
t1ahes trom 1Jisoonsin. !he a ... uthod W&8 tollowed by Job 
(1940) in a study ot the tood ot perches ot th. Madras 
coaet and Sarojini (1954) tor the anal,lli. ot tood ot grey 
mllets. Bapat and Bal (1950, 1952) elltiaated the peroentage 
ot Tarioull tood itema ot SOlie shore tishes ot Boabay by 
eY8 e.tiaation. Bynes (1950), while studying the tood ot 
!reshwater .tiokleback ••• tiaat.d the tood ite .. by the 
/ 
points .. thod and gaTe a reTie. ot the Tarijlu ... thod. tor 
Sll 
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\ 
the anal,li. ot tood ot tiab ... !he .... .ethod wu 118.d b1 
SwJluIerton aDd Worth1Dgton (1940) aDd in a .od1t1ed tora b1 
lro.t (1943) tor the .tudT of the tood of .1nnow. In a .tudT 
at the toad ot the .aoli:erel, autrellU.r lI:an'trnri;a, Bhiaa-
ohar aDd George (1952) tollow.d both the pointe aethod aDd 
the IlUaber .. thod. Seehappa aDd Bhiaachar (1955) follo •• d 
the ooourrenc. _thod for the detera1naUon of ralaU.,. 
iaportance ot tood 1ie •• of the lIalabar eole, OlllOdouu • 
•• a1tu01atu.. P11la7 (1952), in a or1t1cal reT1ew at the 
Tar10u ... thod. used for anal,e1. ot tood ot t1ab.. e.pha-
11.,d that the •• thod u.ed tor &Il7 t1&h Ihould su1t 1t. 
I)! d1et aDd 18 ot the op1nion that the Toluaetr1c _thode are 
the ao.t aocuraie. Howner, th1a .ethad 1. suitable tor 
carniTorou. t1abe •• V1ja1arasbaTan (1951) 'and Prabhu (1955) 
e.tiaated the etoaach content. ot !. .aTala and !. haDaela 
b1 the Toluaatr1c •• thod. 
IIore reoentl, latarajan and Jhingran (1961) ha .... 
etat.d that the ocourrence aethod do •• not take into o01l81-
derat10n the quaat1t1 ot .ach 1t •• ot tood aDd .1a1larl, 
the quanUtat1n .. thode do not e.phaa1.e the repeated 
occurr.no. ot a tood 1t... !hue, 1nd1Tidual1" either the 
ocourrence _thod or a quantitatiY8 .,thod ie not suited 
tor a proper ana1,.1& ot tood ot fishe.. In Tiew ot thl8, 
an iadex that tak.. into cone ide ration both the oocurrence 
.. well .. the qu&l!ltit7 ot tood ita. which 1& ieraed the 
"Index ot Preponderance" appear •• ore auUable .. di.cu .. ed 
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b1 the aboTe authors. 'or thl8 purpose, tha1 considered the 
Tolu.etric (di.place .. nt) .ethod a. the acst accurate of the 
quantitatiTB .. thod. to uae in conjunotion with the occurr-
ence .ethod. / 
In the preHnt atud1 the final anal,ais of food of 
!. inter.e4iua w .. -.4. b1 e.pl01ing the "In4ex of Preponderance" 
.. referred b1 the aboTe authors. The percentage oocurrenoe 
of dUferent iie .. of food in dUferent .ontha fro. Tarioua 
10caHU .. w .. ,(uera1ned b1 auaaill& the total nobar of 
occurrence. of all iie •• fro. which the peroentage oocurrenoe 
of each U •• w .. calculated. Since the ribbon-f1eha. were 
found to be higb11 carniToroue, the detera1nation of the 
Toluae of eaoh ite. of food waa ea.il, -.4e b1 the diaplace-
.. nt .. thad. 'or thia purpoae, a narrow .. asuring c11inder 
waa twn aIId filled up with waier to a certain aark. The 
food ite. waa then .1aaeraed in tha water and the new leTel 
of waier waa noted. The difference in the two reading_ 
gaTe the Tolu.e of the particular food ite.. Then the 
percentage Toluae of each food ite. waa deterained fra. the 
total TOlu.e of all the ato.ach ccnhnta. The ":IJ>g~~(>f 
----- ---Preponderance- 18 then ginn b1 the foraula l' 0 100 U 0 x • 
where '1" and '0' repreeent the percentage Tol .. e aDd 
percentage occurreDOe of a particular ite. of food re.pecti-
nl,. 
To ascertain the condition of fee4 in Tariou. aonth., 
the degree of tullnese of the eto.ach w .. DOted in relation 
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1 
io length of fi.h before ihe .toaaoh ... aotually opeaed. 
A stouch ... de.ignated 'fUll' when it .aa coapletely gorged 
.1th food, .ith ita .all appearing nry thin and in .oae 
enre. case., even tranaparent. It ... considered ,t fUll' 
.hen it .aa in a partly collapsed condition, in .hich ca .. 
the .all .aa u8Ually thick. Suilarly, they .ere cla.sHied 
't fUll' aDd ,t !ull' depending on the "latin fUlln ... and 
the space oocupied by the atoaaeh content.. The state of 
the stomach waa teraed 'little' when tha contenis occupied 
anything le .. than ons-fourth the capacity of the !ull 
atoaach. Those stoaacha which .ere teraed 'eapty' contained 
practioally nothing in thea. In 8I1ch caee. the wall of the 
stouch haTing undergone shrinkage appeared thiok with 
oonapiouou8 inner folds. From the total nuaber of !ish 
e%Uined in a aonth, the percentage occurrenoe of 'fUll', 
'i full', ,t fUll', ,t fUll', 'little' and 'eapty' stoaaoha 
was •• tiaated. 
The coaponents of the stouch content. were u.ually 
identified up to generic leTel and whereTer po •• ible, 
depending on the state of digestion, they .ere identifie' 
up to ape chs. It should be pOinted out here that due to 
dHferent stagee of digeation of the focd ite .. , it wae 
not al.~e pos.ible to identify the indiTidual ite.. of 
the stoaach contenta te1'llled 'fi.h .. ' in th1a .tudT, which 
.ay include ODS or aore of the !ishe. that are usuallT 
found in the .tomach contente. Although it .ae convenient 
1U 
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I 
to croup all the •• !i.be. under one head, it w •• 
thought adTi.able to treat the. .epar.tell under 
each genua .. tar .. thel could be ident1!ied, ainee 
.uch a .ethod would giTi a better qmalitatiTe picture 
ot the diet. ill the Ull1denUfiable fiebe. are 
ine luded ill the categol'1 'tiehe.'. !he pre .ellOe 
ot land cra1n8 18 ooneidered ollly accident.l but 
although taken into coneideration in the &Dallai., 
it aq actualll lie lett out while crading the 
T&riou. tood it .... 
!)lalitatin and QUantitatin analn18 ot the 
.toaach contente ot B. illteraediu. 
Tbe .toaach content. ot!. 1Dteraediua collected 
tro. tiehing centre. on Palt B81 and the Gult ot 
K&llDar during the period Karch 1959 to februarl 
1961 were anallsed by the Tolumetric and oocurrenoe 
.ethod. a. indicated abOTe and craded bl the 
_thod, "Index ot Preponder&DCe". Detail. are 
prelented belowl 
HI;:: 
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IiBWIVE IIIPOIl!1!ABCE OJ' lOOD IHKS II mE S'fOJU.CH 
COllTEN!S OJ'!. IR'l'BRJIEDIUS 
Karoh 1959 to 'ebruarr 1960 
Looal! tTl Pana1lrulaa 
UBLB lVII 
Karoh Total no. of fish", 10'3 3 
S.Ho. Sto.ach Per- Per- i 0 i 0 Organl ... 
eonhnt. cen- cen- l'VO l[ 100 B- found along 
tage tage a with 
of occur- n E. inter-
TollUle renee .. It iedIiiiin 
(i) (0) the neta 
--------
- - - - ------ --------
1. AnchoTlella 71.03 47.77 3393.1031 91.68 1 I.e 10l!i!!athu8 , 
2. usb. 9.74 25.45 247.8830 6.70 2 Ch1r2csn-
3. S!I!!llla 3.33 7.47 24.8751 0.67 3 true clcrab, 
4. Thrleaoclea 8.20 1.24 10.1680 0.27 5 Caranx, 
5. S:e!!n:aena 2.31 1.86 4.2966 0.12 6 Bsa1rhe-
6. Bs.1rhaal!hu8 0.51 0.62 0.3162 0.01 • 
I!hu., 
7. J'lsh 8cal.a 0.26 3.13 0.8138 0.02 7 AnchoTlell!, 
8. Octopua 0.51 0'.62 0'.3162 0'.01 8 JOhn1U8, 
9 • .,a1ds 3.08 5.61 17.2788 0.47 4 Sard1nella, 
10. arab larvae 0'.51 1.86 0.9486 0.0'2 7 IeaatQ,].oea, 
11. Iaopods 0'.26 1.86 0.4836 0'.01 8 I.el!tur!-anthua 
12. Sand grains 0'.26 2.51 0'.6526 0.02 7 &&Tala, 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Hzaantura, 
Tot a 1 10'0.00 100.00 3701.1356 100.00 .e:2tUDll8 . .. 
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TABLE :XVIII 
Panaik1l18ll April fotal DO. ot ti8ba ~65 
Per- Per- V 0 V o ~ 100 R Organi81l8 
• cen- cen- H 0 a tound along 
t88e tage n with 
Tolume oocur- 1< E. inter-
(V) renee ied~in 
(0) the nete 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
88.82 47.134186.0866 98.34 1 Leioeathu8, 
2.35 11.5527.1425 0.64 2 S1llyo .1haas., 
2.35 3.84 9.0240 0.21 4 Chirooentru. 
1.76 10.57 18.6032 0.44 3~, 
0.59 4.80 2.8320 0.07 6 AnOhOTiella, 
6. Fish egge 0.59 1.92 1.1328 0.03 8 Sardinella, 
7. woiter 0.59 0.96 0.5664 0.01 9 Caranx, 
8. Isopode 0.59 2.88 1.6992 0.04 7 Strollateus, 
9. if1eide 0.59 2.88 1.6992 0.04 7 H ... irheml!!!ue, 
10. F1eh larTae 0.59 0.96 0.5664 0.01 9 Sphyraene, 
11. Crab larTU 0.59 0.96 0.5664 0.01 9 Gerree, 
12. Sand grains 0.59 11.55 6.8145 0.16 5 Leptur!can-
~ .. Tala, 
frichiurue 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - lepturu8, 
Tot a I 100.00 100.00 4256.7332 100.00 H:T!8lltura, 
Beptunue , 
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~UBU IIX 
Loca11~7s Panaitulaa Ka1 Total DO. ot tlshs 61 
8.1'0. Stouch Per-
contents cen-
tqe 
TolUlll8 
(V) 
------ - - - - -
1. -'!ahee" 59.23 
2. AnchoTlella 31.07 
3. S!I!!lIla 0.97 
4. Luclter 4.85 
5. Hellirhaal!hue 0'C}7 
6. K7s1de 0.97 
7. '1eh 80alee 0.97 
8. Sand graue 0.97 
Per-
cen-
tage 
occur-
renee 
(0) 
V 0 
V 0 100 R Organi ... ~V 0 x a tound along 
with 
n E. lnter-
"dIii8u 
k the neta 
------- ------
42.87 2539.1901 81.00 1 Leloeathul, 
14.28 443·6796 14.15 2 S1Ily:o e1ha-
3.06 2.9682 0.09 5 .. , 
28.57 138·5645 4.42 3 Chirocentrul dcr!b, 
1. 02 0.9894 0.03 7 JOhniU8, 
2.04 1.9788 0.06 6 CnIo!!lo88UI, 
2.04 1.9788 0.06 6 Sard ueIl!, 
6.12 5.9364 0.19 4 AnchoTleUa, 
!lhrl .. ocle8, 
Gerree, 
Lactarlul 
lactarlue, 
Ploto8u8, 
Healrhaal!hul, 
Car'nT. 
Scoabero-
aoriua, 
Ther!l!on, 
Pr1atil!2aa, 
Plat;r:ceE!!a-12. 
Lel!turacan-
~ e.Yala, 
Trlchlurue 
Ie:eiurua, 
H",sI!tura. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Tot a 1 100.00 100.00 }1}5.2858 100.00 
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rULE n 
1oca111orl Panaikulalll June Total no. of f1~ 338 
5.10. StoBach Per- Per-
contents cen- cen-
tage tag. 
vollae occur-
(V) renee 
(0) 
V 0 
V 0 R Organisu 
U 0 x 100 a found along 
with 
n B. inter-
iedIUa"Tn 
k the net. 
- - -------------- ---------------, 
1. Anohova lla 95.29 67." 6~15.8757 99.21 1 
2. :We1fer 1.8921.15 '9.9135 0.62 2 
,. Krs1ds 0.9~ 5.76 5.~144 0.08 , 10 data 
4. -l1ehes- 0.94 1.92 1.8048 0.0' 5 
5. Jiah scales 0.94 ,.84 ' . 6096 0.06 4 
rot a 1 100.00 100.00 6466.6780 100.00 
rULE III 
1ooal1trl Uch1ppul1 June Total no. of f1ab1 13 
5.10. Sto.acb Per- Per-
contents cen- cen-
tage tage 
V01UM (V) oecur-
enee 
(0) 
V 0 
V 0 R 
V 0 x 100 a 
Organ1 ... 
tound along 
with 
1. Ancbov1ella 89.19 55.57 4956.2883 93.75 1 
2. :Wc1ter 8.11 38.88 315.3168 
,. 'ish scales 2.70 5.55 14.9850 
5.96 2 10 data 
0.28 3 
rot a 1 100.00 100.00 5286.5901 99.99 
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looalU;y1 Pana1ku.l8ll 
TiBLi nIl 
Jul;y 
8.10. Stoaach hr- Per-
oontenta can- can-
tag. tage 
TolWlle oeour- V 0 
(V) renee 
(0) 
fotal DO. of fi.hl 67 
R Organi.a 
V 0 foulld alOIl8 ~V 0 x 100 a wUh 
n E. tnter-
It iediua in the neta 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------- ----------
1. AnchoT1ella 54.45 20.91 1138.5495 71.29 1 Sardinella. 
2. ",tah .. " 
3. weifer 
4. Kowala 
eOTal 
5. S"DhYruna 
6. I.opoda 
7. Sguilla 
8. lI;raide 
9. Crab larTae 
10. Copepod8 
Scoabero-
18.36 16.41 301.2876 18.87 2 aor;ua. 
5.06 21.66 109.5996 
13.29 1.49 19.8021 
4.43 0.74 3.2782 
0.63 1.49 0.9387 
0.63 2.98 1.8774 
0.63 0.74 0.4662 
0.63 0.74 0.4662 
0.63 0.74 0.4662 
.. Caranx. 6.86 J 
Chorine." •• 
1.24 4 Chanc. ehanoa. 
0.20 
0.06 
0.12 
0.03 
0.03 
0.03 
Leiognathua. 
7 AnchoTiella. 
9 Gerr ... !!!4!l. 
Lactariu. 
8 laotariu8. 
10 Hellirhaaphu •• 
10 ClDOglouul. 
Johniua. 
10 SphYrae .... 
11. 'ish Beale. 0.63 19.42 12.2346 0.77 5 Stroaat.u •• 
12. Salld grains 0.63 12.68 7.9884 0.50 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Tot a 1 100.00 100.00 1596.9547 100.00 
6 Tllri .. oel ••• 
Sillyo 8th .... 
Raetrelliger 
ken'syrta , 
~. Ploto'UB. 
k- aaTala, 
!. lepturu8. 
H;tJlantura. 
Saall aedulae. 
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LocalitJI Panaikulaa 
'UBaUIII 
August fotal no. ot tiehl 66 
S.lo. Stoaach Per- Per-
contente cen- c.n-
tage tage 
Toluae occur-
(V) renee 
(0) 
V 0 
1. ·'bhe." 42.46 31.00 1316.2600 
2. S9uilla 
3. luoiter 
4. fhr1esocl .. 
5. AnchoTiella 
6. Sard1ne11! 
7. Ieopode 
8. .t.therina 
9. B. inter-
-.ediu. 
10. lIJeids 
11 • lish ecale. 
4.31 17 .00 73. 2700 
2.77 17.00 47.0900 
4.92 
10.77 
4.00 
0.31 
22.15 
7.69 
0.31 
0.31 
1.00 
3.00 
1.00 
2.00 
4.00 
1.00 
2.00 
21.00 
4.9200 
32.3100 
4.0000 
0.6200 
88.6000 
7.6900 
0.6200 
6.5100 
R Organi ••• 
V 0 tv 0 x 100 a tound along with 
2.04 
0.25 
0.04 
5.60 
n E. inter-
I< ied1U8in 
the nets 
1 
Sardine 11a, 
AnchoT1ella, 
Soo.bero.orgus, 
3 Oar8llI, Ariue, 
4 Leiomthua, 
Be.irhaaphue, 
8 Ohirocentru. 
5 ~, 
Johniua, Gerree, 
9 Dusauaisr1a, 
10 Dr.paDS punotata, 
2 flloeuru., 
IUgtl, : ~lariua 
6 """IiO't!or us, 
.t.therina, 
0.04 10 fhri.eooles, 
0.41 7 Kowala OOTal, 
Polmaue, 
Il1eha Uiaha, 
_ ... tolos! ~, 
SUlago e1haaa, 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
!. lepturua, 
B.l!8J1tura, 
Sepia, SasH 
lledue&8. 
Total 100.00 100.00 1581.8900 99.99 
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TABLB nIV 
Locality: Pana:lku18ll Septeaber Total no. of fish: 
"3 
8.10. Stolllloh Per- Per- R Organi.as 
oontenta cen- cen- V 0 100 foUlld along 
tage tage V 0 ~V 0 x a w1ih Tolume ooour- n lI. inter-
(V) renee Ie ;ed~in (0) the neta 
--------
- - - - - - - - - - - - - --------
1. "l!'1ahes" 34.03 20.83 708.84"9 50.69 1 Sardina 111, 
2. Squilla 17 .69 22.22 393.0718 28.11 2 Upeneua , 
Sillago a1h8lla, 
3. Inoiter 9.52 22.22 211.53H 15.12 3 Johnius, 
4. Atherina 6.12 1."0 8.5680 0.61 7 AEoSoa, 
5. Thrisaool .. 6.80 1. "0 9.5200 0.68 6 !!l!! ~8n8!R!ta, 
AnohoTiella, 
6. Crab larTae 0.68 9.7" 6.6232 O.H 8 Dussumieria, 
7. Ilyeida 0.68 1.38 0.9384 0.07 11 ' Therapon, 
8. Tetrodon 1".28 1.38 19 . 7064 1 ." 1 5 
HeairhaaphuI, 
Caranx, 
9. AnohoT1ella 2.0" 1.38 2.8152 0.20 10 Chorinsaua, 
10. l!'hh larTae ".76 5.57 26.5132 1.89 4 Sooab.romor~UB , 
11 • l'ish soale" 0.68 6.94 ".7192 0.3" 9 Cnloslo88U •• 
12. Ootopus 2.04 1.38 2.8152 0.20 10 
". Sand grains 0.68 ".16 2.8288 0.20 10 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Tot a 1 100.00 100.00 1398."987 99.99 CE
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TABLB n:f 
Localit:rl Thangachaadu Sept •• ber Total DO. of fishl 13 
5.110. Stoaach Per- Per- V o x 100 
R Organiaaa 
contenb cen- cen- tY f oUlld along tage tag. 0 a with V 0 yoluae occur- n E. tnter-
(V) rence E iiedIii8'In (0) the neb 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------ - - - - - - - - - - -
1. "l!'hhe." 5:3.85 44.44 2:39:3.0940 82. :35 1 
Sardinell!, 
2. AnchoYiella 15.:38 11.11 170.8718 5.88 2 Due.uaieria, 
:3. Crab larYae 7.69 11.11 85.4:359 2.94 :3 Leio.mathue, 
4. lucifer 7.69 11.11 85.4:359 2.94 :3 Silly;o 8ihua, 
5. ~side 7.69 11.11 85.4:359 2.94 :3 LactariUl 
lactariu8, 
6. Sand grains 7.69 11.11 85.4359 2.94 :3 Gerr •• , 
O:e1etho:e-
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - !!!:!!. 
Tot a 1 99.99 99.99 2905.7094 99.99 
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UBU XXVI 
111 
Local1t,1 Panaikul811 Octo ber total no. ot tiehl 74 
S.Ro. Stouch Per-
contents cen-
tqe 
volume 
(V) 
Psr-
cen-
tqe 
oocur-
rence 
(0) 
V 0 
V 0 
:iV 0 x 100 
1. ·fiahes" 
2. Juvenile 
fishes 
28.~6 17.75 50~.~900 ~1.01 
41.78 17.75 741.5950 45.68 
~. wclter 
4. Squilla 5.22 
5. flsh 8cales 0.75 
6. M1llds 1.49 
7. Thrll.ocle. 5.97 
8. Crab larvae 0.75 
9. IBopods 0.75 
10. Acet.. 0.75 
11. B.airhaa- ~.7~ 
phus 
12. Sand grains 0.75 
4.96 
3.54 
4.96 
0.70 
2.12 
25.8912 1.59 
2.6550 0.16 
7.3904 0.45 
4.1790 0.26 
1.5900 0.10 
0.5250 0.03 
~. 7200 0.23 
2.6110 0.16 
tot a 1 100.00 100.00 162~.4241 99.99 
.a Organi ... 
toUDd aloll& 
a with 
n E. int.r-
.edlu8 in 
k the neh 
2 
Lelognathu8, 
1 Anohovlella, 
3 JohnluB, 
Gerr.l, 
4 C:rnodO.8U8, 
9 Pr1stipou, 
Pol;rn .. ml 
5 tetradactllu8, 
7 Chirocentru8 
dorab, 
11 Drepane 
punctata, 
10 Sardlnella, 
8 Caranx, 
Laotarlul 
9 lactarlus , 
!tl!!!, 
6 Dus8Ullierla, 
Strout.U8, 
1_ leptu.rua t 
HJ'!l!lltura. 
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TJlIUi: n'I II 
1ocal11>11 Panaikulaa )JoTe.ber 'rotal no. ot t1ehl 69 
8.1'0. Stauch Per- Per- i 0 R Organi ••• 
eontente een- een- Soi 0 x 100 tound alollC 
tage tll8e i 0 a wUh 
Toluae oeeur- n !. inter-
(i) renee 11: •• diu. in (0) the neta 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
------- - - - - --
1. "liehes" 23.01 16. 12 370.9212 56.29 1 Pr1etil!!!aa , 
2. !hr1eeoella 14.99 2.01 30.1299 4.57 5 He.irhlUll-phua, 
3. LeiolUlathu8 10.69 0.67 7.1623 1.09 8 T;z:loeuru., 
4. He.irhaa- )0.69 0.67 7.1623 1.09 8 .lnoheTiell! , 
phU8 Chirocell-
5. 'retrodoll 16.06 0.67 10.7602 1.63 7 !!:2~, 
6. Aeetee 4.81 18.13 87.2053 13.23 2 SMYraey, 
7. :We iter 4.28 17.46 74.7288 11.34 3 Caranx, 
8. S!I!!;illa 2.14 7.38 15.7932 2.40 6 Le1o<m.a-
9. lfegalopa 0.53 6.71 3.5563 0.54 10 l!!!!!" 
10. Sepia 1.07 1.34 1.4338 0.22 12 Dunuaier1!, 
11 • lfJa1d8 0.53 2.68 1.4204 0.21 13 Sard1Della, 
12. I1sh 8eal •• 0.53 5.36 2.8408 0.43 11 Johniua, 
n. JUTell1la 6.95 5.,6 37.2520 5.65 4 ot211thua, 
fiahee Drepane 
14. Du8auaieri! 1.07 0.67 0.7169 0.11 14 punctatl, 
15. Copepoda 0.53 1.34 0.7102 0.11 14 ~, 
16. lieh lar ..... 0.53 0.67 0.3551 0.05 15 Kow." eOTal, 
17. J1eh egg_ 0.53 j .34 0.7102 0.11 14 
'rhr1a!ool!_ , 
18. Ieopode 0.53 0.67 0.3551 0.05 15 U1ah! 
19. Send greina 0.53 10.75 5·6975 0.86 9 .1oYltlt 
Iaaatg,!!! •• 
naaua, 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Thereon, 
'rotal 100.00 100.00 658.9115 99.98 Stroaataue, 
~. .aTala, 
1· lapturu •. 
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TABLE XXVIII 
Looa11 t,y' Puduaado ]foveaber Total no. of fiah' 21 
8 •• 0. Stouch Per- Per- y 0 R Organiaaa 
content. cen- oen- YO f..Y 0 x 100 found aloDg tage tage a with 
voluae ocour- n E. 1nter-
(V) renee 
.t "d1U81n {OJ the nata 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --------
--------
Dunuier11, 
1. "Pieha." 46.53 36.50 1233.0450 63.20 1 Sard inalla , 
2. £ceha 20.94 17.64 369.3816 18.93 2 Seoabaro-
!2I!!!., 
3. Squilla 2.32 11.76 27.2832 1.40 5 Chiroeentna 
4. Juvenile 20.93 11.76 246.1368 12.62 3 ~, 
f1ahe. Caranx, 
5. lIJs1d8 2.32 2.94 6.8208 0.35 6 Anchovialla, 
6. Isopod. 2.32 2.94 6.8208 0.35 6 Tzloaurua, 
Haa1rh!l!I!hua , 
7. IIegalopa 2.32 2.94 6.8208 0.35 6 Rutrell!&er 
8. Sand grains 2.32 23.52 54.5664 2.80 4 ken'rut ., 
Johniua, 
Leiolmathu., 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Plotoaua, 
Tot a 1 100.00 100.00 1950.8754 100.00 !. aavala, 
!. leI!turua, 
HYWenturl_ 
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Local1t71 Panaikulaa Deceaber 'rotal no. of fishl 57 
5.1"0. Stonch Per- Per- V 0 R Organin. 
oonhnt. cen- oen- l."fO% 100 a found along tag. tage V 0 with 
TollUle occur- n B. inhr-(V) renoe k i.d~in (0) the Deb 
- - - - - ------ - - - - -------- - - - - - - - - -
DuulUlieria, 
AnohoTiella, 
Caranx, 
1. "'ishe." 44.01 35.96 1582.5996 56.04 1 Sooabero-
2. Acet .. 16.00 23.43 374.8800 13.27 3 !2£!!, 
!!Yll, 
3. .Tunn1l. 36.00 23.43 843.4800 29.87 2 
'lhriuocl.a, !ishes 
4. woiter 1.33 14.06 18.6998 0.66 4 Sard1nalla, 
Ilhha 
5. ~e1d8 1.33 1.56 2.0748 0.07 5 .loyatl, 
6. reopod8 1. :53 1.56 2.0748 0.07 5 POlYll8111l8 tetradact;z:lu8, 
.Tohniu., 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Otolithua, 
'rotal 100.00 100.00 2823.8090 99.98 !£!l!!., 
Kowala ~, 
1!. aaTala, 
!. 1. pturuB , 
Penaeua. 
Ac.t ••• 
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UBLB XXI 
Locali t11 PudUlladaa neoeaber rotal no. of fiahl 21 
S.l'o. Stoaach Per- Per- V 0 contents cen- cen- do % 100 
tage tage V 0 TolUllle 00 our-
(V) renee 
(0) 
------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1. ·Pishes" 1.75 2.50 4 . 4.~750 0.19 
2. Juvenile 26.~1 12.50 ~28.8750 14.22 
fieh .. 
~. 1.eetes 42.12 42.50 1790.1000 77.4~ 
4. Thrb.ool .. 24.57 5.00 122.8500 5.~1 
5. SguiUa 1.75 7.50 13.1250 0.57 
6. luoifer 1.75 15.00 26.2500 1.1~ 
7. Sand graw 1.75 15.00 26.2500 1.1~ 
------- - - - - - - - - -
Total 100.00 100.00 2~11.8250 99.98 
R Organb .. 
found along 
a with 
n E. inter-
I!: "d~in the neta 
-------
6 
Upeneus, 
Plotoaus, 
Caran:s:, 
2 Leiognathu8, 
SardinaUa, 
1 Duaauaieria, 
~ Garres, 
Seoabero-
4 !2I!!, 
5 SiUMO 
sibaaa, 
5 Johnius, 
He.irhaaphue , 
Chirooentrue 
!2!:!2, 
RaatreUiger 
kanawta, 
Bphippus 
~, 
Lethrinue, 
~oeuru., 
bOTiella, 
Therapon, 
SURuie 
j.pOnicu8, 
!!:!!!!" f11aha, 
L. aaTala, 1_ lepturue, 
Penaeua. 
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1.ooal1 tyl PaJI&1kulaa 
8.10. Stoaach Per-
content. can-
tag. 
TolUJ18 
(V) 
--------
1. "lI'bhe." 57.76 
2. Squilla 0.59 
}. Ac.tes 14.28 
4. we iter 1.78 
5. Pbh scale. 0.59 
6. Z01-a larn. 0.59 
7. Junn1le 19.66 
fisheB 
8. Ieopod. 0.59 
9. riah laM .. 3.57 
10. Sand gra1ne 0.59 
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TABLB XXXI 
Januarr (1960) 
fotal DO. of fishl 61 
P.r- V 0 It Organi ... 
can- £V 0 x 100 found aloDg 
t~ a with V 0 
oceur- n !. inter-
r.nce Ir a.diu. in (0) the neb 
- - - - - ------- - - - - - - - - -
nieha eloyata, 
}8.90 }246.8640 84.}8 1 £:!!!!.' Car&IIX, 
Stroaateu. , 
2.}8 1.4042 0.05 7 Johniu., Gerr.s, 
20.65 294.8820 11.072 PolYll8au. !!!!:,!-
dactllu., 
14.28 25.4184 0.95 4 
• ... talo.a 
1.58 0.9322 O.O} 9 ~, 
Sard1nella, 
0.79 0.4661 0.02 9 Due8ua1er1e, 
}.96 77.85}6 2.92 3 wtianus, 
fhrbsoel .. , 
1.58 0.9322 O.O} 8 Kowala ~, 
1.58 5.6406 0.21 6 AnchoTie 11a, 
Chirocentrus 
14.}0 8.4}70 0.}2 5 dorab, 
Prbti!!!!_ , 
------- ------ Blops lIaun., 
fotal 100.00 100.00 ~662.8303 99.98 !!. llaTala, 
J 1. lepturu., 
Penaeua, 
Acet" •• 
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UBLE XllU 
Looal1t11 Panaikulaa 'ebruUJ !otal no. ot t1ehl :53 
S.lo. Stoaach Per- Per-
contents cen- oen-
taae hae 
Tol_ ooour-
(,) . rence 
{OJ 
1. 
-'18h •• - 58.83 32.08 
2. §gui11a 1 •• 70 16.66 
3. .lcete. 17.65 16.66 
•• 
Inciter 
5. IIegalopa 
larT&8 
6. PraWl18 
7. Sand araine 
, 0 So, 0 x 100 
, 0 
R Organi .. e 
tound along 
a with 
n B. inbr-
iedrv:;-in 
k the neh 
1887.266. 
244.9020 9.71 3 
294.0490 11.66 2 
67.8258 2.69 4 
0.15 6 
0.15 6 
20.7270 0.82 5 
lUella aloyata, 
PriaUpoaa, 
Po Illl!llU. , 
Stroaatel18 , 
Chirooentru. 
dorab, 
Caranx, Johniu., 
Sard1naUa, 
!hri8Bocl •• , 
hohoTiella, 
£:!!!!., Gene., 
Leiognathue, 
Opbthopteru., 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Kowala 22!!!, 
Tot a 1 100.00 100.00 2522.2966 100.00 ~ • • 'Tala, 
!. Inturue, 
BYl!!&!1tura, 
.loetea. 
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During the year 1959, "fi.hes" Were prominent in 
Kay, AUgQst, September, lovember and December. 
!Dehoviella was pre8ent in the 8tomach contente in 
Karch to AUgQst with peak oocurrenoe in Karch, April, June 
and July. Other thaD !Dohoviella, fishes that oooasionally 
oocurred in the diet in variou8 months may be mentioned 
Kowala 22!!!, Sard1nella, Uherina forekal, !. intermedius, 
Laiognathu8 and Dusaumieria. 
fhriasoclea oocurred in Karch, AugQst to Deoember. 
It was maxt.wa in lovember. 
Young onas of Sphuaena were recorded in Karch and 
July and those of Bem1rh8llphus were pre Bent in Karch, lI&y, 
Ootober and lovember. Juvenile8 of fetrodon w.re met with 
in the food during September and lovember. 
J'bh larvas were present in the food in April, 
Septembar and lovember, while juvenile fishes occurred 
during October to December with peak ocourrence in October. 
Acste. was present in minor quantities in Karch and 
April and again from Ootober to Dec-It.Wer with peak occurr-
ence. in Hovember and Deoember. 
Sguilla was recorded in minor quantities almoat 
throughout the year except for JUDe and December, where 
the number of fish examined were lese and their 8ise range 
elll8ll. 
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Like Squilla, Luciter waa aleo recorded in all ihe 
1I0rtha excapt Karch. It raaohed the aaximna in October. 
Cephalopod., represented by young onea ot ootopua 
&ni l Sepia were occasionally present in the diet. OctOpU8 
wall recorded in Karch and Septembar. Sepia oocurred in 
th. 1 diet during 1I0Telllber. 
Zoaea and lIegalopa larvaa were pre.ent in the stomaoh 
oOl ~ente in March, ~pril, July and Septembar to 1I0ve.ber, 
cOHiributing to a minor percentage only. 
Kreid. were recorded in Karoh and KaT to December. 
Ieopod. conetituted only a minor portion ot the tood 
in the montha ot Karch, ~pril, July, ~Ugu8t, October to 
December. 
Copepod apeciea, Calanopia elliptica waa recorded 
on:, ono. in !lov_bar which wae conaidered an accidental 
11IIluaion. 
During the ,.ar Karch 1960 to 'ebruarJ 1961, ti.he. 
ool leo1;&d troll Panaikul811, liagankulaa, ~thallkarai on the 
Pal )[ Be;r and Pudumad811 on the Gult of 'Kanner were exaained. 
The detaile of analY8ie are pre8ented below, 
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RB~ ~ IVE IIIPOB!JJrCE OJ JOOD !TEllS Iii THE STOIU.CH COliTiliTS 
I- OJ !. lliTEIillED ros 
Karch. 1960 to Jetiruarr 1961 
!!!ABLB xnUI 
Looal11011 Panaikulaa Karoh Total no. of fishl 74 
S.lio. Stoaaoh P.r- Per-
contents oen- cen-
tage tage 
TolU118 occur-
(V) renee 
(0) 
V 0 
V 0 R Organiaas 
tv 0 x 100 a found along 
with 
n E. inter-
iiiedIUlin 
It the neta 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
Chiroc.ntrua 
dorab, 
1. A.cete. }}.}5 }O.17 1006 . 1695 5}.87 1 Stroaateu8, 
2. Squilla 11.26 16.17 
}. "U.h .. - n.96 n.97 
4. JUT.nile }0.6} 1}.97 
fishe. 
5. Lucifer 
6. Zo~a 
l&rTa. 
7. Jillh 
scale. 
4.50 10.29 
8 . Thr1eaoole.4.95 0.7:5 
9. Sand 0.45 8.82 
graina 
9.75 4 Leiognathu., 
Thri .. ool .. , 
195.0212 10.44 } DuBBUIieria, 
427.9011 22.91 2 Sardinella, 
8ciaell&, 
0.6615 
Caranx, 
0.11 8 Laotariu. 
lactariua, 
0.04 9 
0.19 7 
Otol1thua , 
Gerre., 
Johniu., 
ae.irhaaphu., 
}.9690 0.21 6 Sphlraell&, 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
A.noboTiella, 
~. 8&Ta1&, 
1. lepturue. Tot a 1 100.00 100.00 1867.6995 100.00 
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TAllIB xxnv 
Karoh Total no. ot tlahl 9 
S.lio. Stoaach Per- Per- V 0 R Organi.u oontants cen- cen- rrox 100 toUDd along 
10 age tage a with V 0 Tolae oocur- n E. 1Dhr-
(V) ranoe It iedIiiBTn (0) the neta 
1. ·Pish.a" 42.16 30.00 1264.8000 35.82 2 Dv.a81111lerla, hetrellyn 
2. Juvenile 42.19 50.00 2109.5000 59.75 1 t.Dasurta, 
n.h .. La loSDathue , Sard1nella, 
3. Acete. 1.20 10.00 12.0000 0.34 4 Uperlllue, Therapon, 
4. SP!!l!UDa 14.45 10.00 144.5000 4.09 3 Teuthl., Caranx, Gerree, ScluDa, 
Ch1roc.ntn. 
-------- - - - - - - - --
dorab, 
Tot a 1 100.00 100.00 3530.8000 100.00 Chor1nemua, otol1thu8, 
~. aaTala, 
T. lepturu. , 
'Penaau •• 
TAllLB IllY 
Looal1 10,1 Athanltara1 Karoh Total DO. ot t1ahl 4 
S.!o. Stomach Per- Per- V 0 R Organiau 
contente oen- cen- EV OX 100 toUDd along 
tage taga V 0 a w1th Tolume oocur- E. lnier-
(V) n iedlii81D renee (0) It the neta 
------ - - - - - - - - - ------
------
1. "P1ahu" 54.55 28.57 1558.4935 57.15 1 
2. Aeet.e 27.27 28.57 779.1039 28.57 2 ! 0 d a t a 
3. wciter 9.09 28.58 259.7922 9.52 3 
4. Sgullla 9.09 14.28 129.8052 4.76 4 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Tot a 1 100.00 100.002727.1948 100.00 
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'UllIB lllVI 
Local1t1 I Pana1iulaa . .lpril ~otal no. of fiahl ~~ 
S.JI'o. stouch Per- Per-
content. oen- can-
tage tage 
Tolu.e ooour-
(T) rence 
(0) 
1. "l'bheB" 50.99 28.25 
2. Junnile 2~.8~ 14.13 
fbhee 
3. Sguilla 16.3~ 12.94 
4. .loet .. 1.96 8.l} 
5. luciter 0.65 3.52 
6. Octopus 1.31 1.17 
7. Isopoda 0.65 1.17 
8. lf7a1ds 0.65 1.17 
9. l'bh aoalea 0.65 8.23 
10. Sapi. 1.31 2.35 
11 • Sarul grains 0.65 18.84 
- - - -
'rotal 100.00 100.00 
T 0 £T OX 100 
R Organia .. 
fourul along 
a with T 0 
1~~0.~675 
350.9802 
211.4396 
16.1308 
2.2880 
1.5327 
0.7605 
0.7605 
5.3495 
3.0785 
12.2460 
n B. intlr-
iedIii8Tn 
k the D8te 
DuB8aieria, 
70.~~ 1 Chirooentrue 
dorab, 
17.162 Sardinella, 
Priat1I!0Ill&, 
10.34 :5 Strout.us, 
Sciaena, 
0.79 4 Heairhaal!hu8, 
0.11 8 I.eiognathu., 
Caranx, Geues, 
0.07 9 ChorinaDlUa, 
0.04 10 Kowala COTal, 
0.04 10 Sillyo s1haaa, 
J.nohoTiella, 
0.26 6 Illaba, Otolithua, 
0.15 7 ~llo8Urua, 
0.60 5 'retrodon, 
Sl!hl!:aena , 
Bph1uua ill!!., 
- - - - - - - - - Scoaberoaorua, 
2045.0428 100.00 BU •• kanagurta, 
!brie.ocle. , 
! .• aTala, 
!. lel!turu., 
lIeptunue. 
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TABU xnv II 
1ooalit11 Panaikulam IIq Total no. of fishl 30 
8.10. Stou.ch Per- Per- V 0 R Organi ... 
oontent. cen- oen- i:'fOX 100 found along 
tage tage V 0 a with 
Y01UM oocur- n B. int.l'IIItdiu8 (V) renoe It In the Deb (0) 
-------
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --------
Sardinella , 
1. "'1ehe." 80.74 ·47.06 3799.6244 97.70 1 LactariuB ~-!!!!!, 
2. hchoyi.lla 2.41 1.96 4.7236 0.12 7 ChirocentruB fuili, 
3. !!;2wa1 a 6.03 1.96 11.8188 0.30 5 H •• irhamMu8 , 
co .... l 
'lhri •• oele., 
4. 'lhriaeocle. 4.82 3.92 18.8944 0.49 2 IliBha, 
5. .Leetee 1.20 1.96 2.3520 0.06 8 Leiognathua, 
6. l17a1de 1.20 7.84 9.4080 0.24 6 DuBsWlieria, 
Seo.bero.oru., 
7. waiter 1. 20 11.76 14.1120 0.36 4 Rastrell!&er 
kanlcurta, 
8. 'bh 8eal •• 1.20 13.74 16. 4880 0.42 , hchoYiella, 
9. Sand grains 1.20 9.80 1].7600 0.30 5 Bphippua ~, 
Sepia. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Total 100.00 100.00 3889.1812 99.99 
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TABLB XXXVIII 
1oeal1 t11 Panaikulu 
5.10. Stomaoh Per-
contentB cen-
tag. 
TolUlle 
(V) 
June 
Per-
cen-
tag. 
oecur-
renoe 
(0) 
Total no. ot tiabl 54 
v 0 R OrganiaB 
H 0 x 100 a toUlld alOIli 
V 0 with 
n B. int.r-
It ied~in the 
nIta 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1. "Pishes" 
2. Thr1eeooles 
27.86 25.40 
11.39 1.59 
3. Kowala ~ 36.73 
4. Squilla 2.53 
707.6440 41.24 1 
18.1101 
349.6696 20.38 3 
12.0428 0.70 5 
SardiDella, 
r.iognathu. , 
Chiroc.nirua 
~, 
Seo.bero.oruB, 
Kowala ~, 
)(ugH, Caranx, 
5. AceteB 1.26 1.59 
16.45 36.51 
2.0034 0.12 8 ~ Itanagurta, 
6. Luciter 
7. Pbh scalea 
8. Pish larue 
9. Sand grain. 
1.26 
1.26 
1.26 
600.5895 35.00 2 
10.0044 
3.9942 
11.9952 
0.58 6 
0.23 7 
0.70 5 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Tot a 1 100.00 100.00 1716.0532 100.00 
Iliaba, Gerre., 
Thrislloeles, 
Seiaena, ~, 
J.nchoviella, 
SphnaeD!, 
SillHo 
s1haaa, 
TyloBuruII , 
Hea1rhuphU8, 
ChoriDell!ll8 , 
~. aaTala. 
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LocalU1' Panaiiulaa Jul1 
S.lo. Stoaach Per-
oonhnt. cen-
tage 
,"OIUM 
(V) 
1. Kowala 50.90 
~ 
2. -P1shes" 29.82 
3. Luciter 12.28 
4. Sgu1lla 1.75 
5. P1sh 8Cales 1.75 
6. Zo~a 1.75 
larYaa 
7. Sand grains 1.75 
- - - -
Tot a I 100.00 
Per-
cen-
tage 
occur-
rence 
(0) 
15.00 
23.33 
33.34 
3.33 
10.00 
1.67 
"." 
- - - -
V 0 
l.V 0 x 100 
V 0 
763.5000 39.80 
695·7006 36.27 
409 •• 152 21·34 
5.8275 0.30 
17.5000 0.91 
2.9225 0.15 
2 3. 3275 1.22 
---------
100.00 1918.1933 99.99 
R Organilllll8 
found along 
a wUh 
n E. inter-
ied~ 
k in the nets 
SardinaUa, 
IZ:J 
Kowala COY!!1, 
H •• 1rhaa:ehuB , 
2 !noho Tiella , 
S1ll!!l{o 
3 .:1h8IIa, 
6 ~, 
Sc1aana, 
5 La 1os;na thu8 , 
7 Hil.a kana-
mta,-
• 
Soo.barolllorwo , 
JluPI, 
Gerre., 
!. le:eiuruB• 
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T.t.BLlI n 
Local1t1 I ilaganlelllu Auguat Total no. of !tshl 32 
5.10. Stollach Per- Per- V 0 li Organi ... ! 
contente cen- cen- tY 6 % 100 found along 
tage tage V 0 a with 
T01Ull8 oocur- n B. inter-
(V) renee Ie i.dr,a-in 
(0) the nete 
-------
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - -
1. Juvenile 44.44 24.56 1091.4464 39.51 1 
!tabu 
2. woiter 20.63 50.90 1050.0670 38.01 2 
3. S!l!!.illa 1.59 1.75 2.7825 0.10 5 10 data 
4. ·,iahe." 31.75 19.29 612.4575 22.17 3 
5. Sand gra1ne 1.59 3.50 5.5650 0.20 4 
'r 0 tal 100.00 100.00 2762.3184 99.99 
'r.t.BLB nr 
LooaUt11 Athankarai Augu.t Total no. of fishl 40 
S.lo. Stoll8oh Per- Per-
oontents oen- cen-
tag. tage 
Tolume occur-
(V) renee 
(0) 
V 0 
tv 6 % 100 
V 0 
li Organi ... 
found along 
a with 
n B. inter-
•• dIu.'in 
Ie the neta 
1. ·Pish .. " 
2. w.oiter 
62.42 33.35 2081.7070 77.17 1 
12.10 36.53 442.0130 16.39 2 
3. Juvenile 
f1abee 
4. Squ1ll, 
7. 64 9.52 72.7328 2.70 4 
5. 'i8h 80ale. 0.64 
6. 'rbri88ooles 8.92 
7. !. interaedius 1.91 
8. neh larvae 0.64 
1.58 
1.58 
1.58 
1.58 
81.8244 3.03 3 
1.0112 
14.0936 
3.0178 
1.0012 
0.04 7 
0.52 5 
0.11 6 
0.04 7 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
'rotal 100.00 100.00 2697.4110 100.00 
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UBLB XLII 
Locallt;rs .t.thankaral September Total no. of f1ehl 41 
S •• o. Stoaaoh Per- Per-
contente een- een-
tage tage 
Tollllle oeeur-
(V) renee 
(0) 
V 0 R Organin. 
LV 0 J[ 100 a foUlld aloll« 
V 0 with 
n B. lnhr-
ied~in 
k tile neta 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Sardinela, 
1. DuullIlierla 28.58 2.43 69.4494 5.30 4 Silu 
2. "liahee" 23.57 36.60 862.6620 65.83 1 .en'!!!!1:a, 
lAloinathul, 
3. Sguilla 0.71 4.87 3.4577 0.26 8 Slllyo 
4. we iter 5.00 41.48 207.4000 15.83 2 
libaaa, 
Chiroeentrul 
5. !. lnteraediua 26.43 4.89 129.2427 9.86 3 ~, 
6. Thrleaocle. 2.14 2.43 5.2002 0.40 6 ScomberollOru.a , 
Car·nx , 
7. Atherlna 11.43 2.43 27.7749 2.12 5 Kowala ~, 
8. JUTe nile 1.43 2.44 3.4892 0.27 7 S.m1rh_SuI, 
fieb .. Du.lllIllerll, 
9. SaDd graina 0.71 2.43 1.7253 0.13 9 k!!!!., Gerr .. , 
.t.nchOTiell!h 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - Thrllloelel, 
f 0 tal 100.00 100.00 1310.4014 100.00 !!!!ill, 
StroaateuI, 
Plotoeua, 
.... atalo.!, 
' ~, 
!. lal!turu •• 
I 
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!rABUI XLIII 
local1 t,.1 Panaikulam October !rotal no. of fishl 33 
5.10. Stoaach Per- Per-
content8 cen- ceD.-
tag. tage 
TolUM occur-
(V) renee 
(0) 
-------- - - - -
1. ·P1ehe.· 69.24 41.88 
2. wo1!er 6.41 32.55 
3. .+.cet .. 6.41 11.62 
4. JUTenUe 15.38 4.65 
fishes 
5. Ueh scales 1.28 4.65 
6. Sand grains 1.28 4.65 
-------
'rotal 100.00 100.00 
T 0 do x 100 
T 0 
- - - - - - - - -
2899.7712 88.78 
208.6455 6.39 
74.4842 2.28 
71.5170 2.19 
5.9520 0.18 
5.9520 0.18 
- - - - - - - - - -
3266.3219 100.00 
R Organiau 
a 
found along 
with 
n E. 1.llter-
II: ied1Ua'1n the neta 
--------
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
5 
Sardlnell!h 
Kowala £2!!!, 
!rlloaurua, 
He.irhaaphu8, 
!!!&ll, Caranx, 
I.eiognathus, 
ScluDa, 
AnchoTlella, 
Gerres, !!:!!!!' 
HU ... 
kenewt., 
Chirocentrua 
~, 
SooaberollOrua, 
S111y:o 
a1haaa, 
.. galops, 
Du .. ua1erla, 
'rhrl88ocl.a, 
!herapon, 
Pr1atipog, 
~. aavala, 
1. lepturue. 
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Locality I Panaikulu 
S.Jlo. Stomach Par-
content. oan-
tags 
voluaa 
(V) 
TABIB XLIV 
Noveaber 
Per-
can-
tags 
occur-
renee 
(0) 
Total no. of fiah: 58 
V 0 R Organia •• H 0 % 100 a found along 
V 0 with n B. inhr-
k iadIiiiin the neta 
------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --------
Du8suaieria, 
1. "liahl." 37.90 26.68 1011.1720 67.07 1 Sardinella, 
2. Acete. 13.19 26.68 351.9092 23.34 2 Iowala 2.2!!!, 
3. Thrie.oolea 28.02 2.22 62 .2044 4.13 3 Chirocantru8 dorab, 
4. woifer 2.75 18.88 51.9200 3.44 4 Soolllberoaoru. , 
5. Kowala 8.24 1 • 11 9. 1464 0.61 5 a.airh8llphu8, 
coval Tllo8uru8, 
6. Juvenile 1.65 2.22 3.6630 0.24 8 Thr1uoclea, 
f1ahee Kugl1, Gerr8e, 
7. Anohoviella 1.65 1. 11 1.8315 0.12 9 Anchoviella, 
8. lbh 8cale. 0.55 3·33 1.8315 0.12 9 Prbt1poaa, 
9. Atharina 3.85 1.11 4.2735 0.28 7 SiUMO 
.ihaaa, 
10. Sguilla 0.55 1 • 11 0.6105 0.04 11 Le1o/!!!;athu8, 
11. Tetrodon 1.10 1 • 11 1.2210 0.08 10 Sc1aana, 
Car8!IX, 
12. Sand grains 0.55 14.44 7.9420 0.53 6 Il1aha l11aha, 
- - - - --------
1. elo!!&ata, 
Tot a 1 100.00 100.00 1507.7250 100.00 Pol'J"D.emulS, 
~. 8aTala, 
1· lepturue. 
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TABLB XLV 
Loo&1it)'1 Panaikulam Deoember Total no. of fishl 39 
S.llo. Stomach Psr- Per- V 0 100 
R Organisms 
oontents oan- oen- found aloll8 
tage taga £fOX a with V 0 TolUlle ooour- n E. inter-
(V) rance k medius in (0) the nets 
------ - - - - - - - - - ------ --------
1. Junnlle 24.70 18.05 445.8350 29.12 1 
fiahes AnchoTiella, 
2. ·Yishes" 38.29 11.48 439.5692 28.70 2 LeloS!!athus, 
3. woiter 8.64 24.60 212.5440 13.88 4 Sardinella, 
Chirocentrua 
4. Acete. 18.52 21.33 395.0316 25.80 3 ~, 
5. Zo/ea larTae 1.23 4.91 6.0393 0·39 7 Caranx, 
H.mirh8Jlll1huB , 
6. Squilla 1.23 6.55 8.0565 0.53 6 Thriaaocles, 
7. l!egalopa 1.23 3.27 4.0221 0.26 8 Silly;o 
larTae sibaJIa, 
8. Sel1ia 1.23 1.63 2.0049 0.13 9 Scombero1lOrue. 
9. Octopus 3.70 3.27 12.0990 0.79 5 
10. Sand grains 1.23 4.91 6.0393 0.39 7 
------- ------
! 0 tal 100.00 100.00 1531.2409 99.99 
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TABLE XLVI 
Locality I Pana1lrn 1811 Januar) (1961 
Total no. of fishl 38 
-8.No. Stomach Per- Per- R Organ1ells 
contents cen- cen- V 0 fctund along 
tags tage tv 0 x 100 a with V 0 Tolume occur- n !. ptteIn (V) rence k med us (0) the nets 
------- ------- - ------- ------
Thrissooles. 
1. "]!'ishes" 55.07 35.51 1955.5357 75.67 1 AnohoTis lla. 
2. Juvenile 26.09 11.29 294.5561 11.40 2 Chirocentrus 
fishes ~. 
3. Acetes 10.14 25.80 261.6120 10.12 3 Caranx. 
4. Lucifer 2.90 19.35 56.1150 2.17 4 k!!!!.. 
HemirhlmEhus. 
5. SgJ!illa 2.90 3.22 9·3380 0.36 5 Leiollll8thus. 
Sillago 
6. Octopus 1.45 1.61 2.3345 0.09 7 a1hama. 
Stroaateus. 
7. Sand grains 1.45 3·22 4.6690 0.18 6 Sciaena. 
Ilisha ll1eha. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1. elo!!l!ata. 
Tot a 1 100.00 100.00 2584.1.603 99.99 Pr18tiEoma. 
1. lellturus, 
Aoetes. C
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TABLE XLVII 
LocaUt,., Panaikulu February Total no. o! !ieh' 36 
S.1I0. Stoaach Per- Per- V 0 R Organ18a. 
contents cen- cen- S.V 0 x 100 !olllld along 
tage tage V 0 a with 
TolU118 occur- n E. inter-
(V) rence k iiediu in (0) thellllta 
--------
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------
Stroaateu. , 
1. Juvenile 48.23 ".98 1638.8554 62.98 1 Thri •• ocle s, !iahee 
2. ·Fish.s" 34 . 82 20.75 722.5150 27.77 2 !nchoTiel!l, 
DuBeuaieria, 
3. .cete8 9.82 16.98 166.7436 6.41 3 Sc1eena, 
4. Luoifer 3.57 16.98 60.6186 2.33 4 H8IIirhul!hua , 
5. Squilla 1. 78 3.77 6.7106 0.26 5 Chirooentru. ~, 
6. Fhh Bcale. 0.89 3.77 3.3553 0.13 6 Uiaha l1hha, 
7. Sand gra1ne 0.89 3.77 3.3553 0.13 6 1. elO!ll!;atl, 
Oaranx, 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~.t ••• 
Total 100.00 100.00 2602.1538 100.00 
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During the 7ear 1960, "fishes" occupied an iaportant 
place throughout the 7ear. !heir peak occurrsnce was 
obeernd in the month of IIq and fairl7 high trom Januar7 
to April and August to November. 
Anchovlella was recorded in the stomach oontents in 
K~ and November. 
Thri8eooles was recorded in »&7, June, August, 
September and November. It was maxiaua in November. 
Young onee of other fishes were occasionall7 rscorded 
in the diet. Sph:yraena was notioed in llaroh, Kowala coval 
in »&7 to Jul7 and November; Dussumieria in September I 
Ath.rina forskal in September and November; !. intermsdius 
in August and September and Tetrodon in November. 
Next in importance to "fishes" was Acetss which 
occurred from January to June, October and psrsieted till 
December. The occurrence of Acetes in the .tomach contente 
was maxiaum in llarch and fairlT high in Januarr, li'ebruarr, 
November and December. 
Lucifer was found in the stomach oontents throughout 
the year, with peak occurrenoe from June to September. 
Young onee of Squilla were recorded during Januarr 
to April, June to September, November and December. This 
item of food was present onlT in minor quantities through-
out. 
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JUTenile fishes were present in January, March, April, 
August to December. They were max~ in March, August and 
Deoember. 
Pi8h larvae were recorded in minor quantities in 
January and August. 
Zolea and Kagalopa larvae were present trom January to 
March aDd December. 
Penaeid prawns were recorded only once, in Pebruary. 
Cephalopods were represented in the stomach contents 
b, young ones of Sepia and OCtOPU8 in April aDd December. 
Isopods were met with i n the diet in minor quantities 
in January and April while m,eids were reoorded in April 
and ~. 
In the year 1961, the stomach oontents. of 8pecilaen8 
colleoted from Panaikulam were examined in January and 
l'sbruary. !he food items were dominated b, "fishes" in 
January and junnile fishes in Pebruary. The second and 
third places of ilaportance in the diet were occupied by 
JUTenile fishes and !cetes in January, "fishes" and !cetee 
in l'ebruary, respectiTely. Other item. present in both 
the months ~ere Luoifer and Squilla. Young onee of 
octopus were recorded in January only. 
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Variations in the food during different tears 
A comparison of the analYS8. of atomaoh contents of 
!. interaedius during the years 1959, 1960 and 1961 r.v.aled 
that the diet was essentially similar during these periods. 
"Pishes" were prevalent in the diet almost round the 
year, with peak occurrence in April 1959 and KaJ 1960; 
they have shown a decrease in 1960 from 1959. 
The pr.sence of Thrissoc188 in the diet was found to 
be slightly different in 1959 and 1960. It was available 
for the fish for a longer duration in 1959 than in 1960 
but ita maximum availability was in November of both yeara. 
Young ones of Sphyrsena were recorded in the food in 
March and July 1959 and March 1960 while those of ae.irhaa-
phua were noticed only in 1959. hom th1e, it appears that 
these items of food were not available in pl.nty but when 
available w.re no doubt, utilised. A sta1lar trend was 
noticed with respect to the young ones of fish.s lik. 
Kowala coval, Ath.rina forakal, DusaUllieria, Sardinalla, 
Leiognathua, Tetrodon and !. int ...... dius as judged fro. 
their sporadic appearance . 
Juvenile fishee contributed to the diet for a gr.ater 
part of the year in 1960 than in the pravioue. They w.r. 
maximum in Octob.r 1959 and March 1960. Juvenile fieh •• 
formed the chief di.t of fishes in Pebruary 1961, while 
they oooupied a aecond place in January 1961. 
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~ish larTae formed part of the food in April, September 
and November in 19jf9, while they were recorded in January, 
June and !uguet in the following year. They were represented 
only by minor quanti ties in both the years. 
Acetaa was recorded in March, April and October to Decea-
ber 1959, January to April and August to November in 1960 
and January and February 1961. This would ahow that Acetes 
fOBed an important food item ocourring at the same time 
during three different periods. Its occurrence in the stomach 
contents wss maximum in November 1959, while the maximum in 
1960 wss recorded during March. 
SguiHs wss present in the stomach contents throughout 
the year except for June and December in 1959 and May and 
Ootober in 1960. It wss slso recorded in January and February 
1961. It appears from the dats presented above, thst this 
item although represented in very minor quantities was one 
thst wss preferred by the fish almost throughout the year. 
Only young onee of Sguilla were present in the stomach 
contents. 
Lucifer , like Sguilla, wss represented throughout the 
year but only in minor quantitiee. It was maximum in 
October 1959 and June 1960. This is alao probably another 
item preferred by the fieh whenever availsble. 
Isopode and -rsids were in minor quantities in the food 
but better represented in 1959 than in 1960. 
I~U 
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The occurrence of decapod lana. in the sto_ch 
contents was aimilar to that of ieopods and ~sids and 
constituted only a minor percentage of the food. 
Oephalopods represented by octopus and Sepia were 
recorded in both the ysare but are of minor importance 
in the diet. 
The occurrence of fish scales was aesociated with 
the occurrence of various kinds of fishes. 
The food as analysed by the "Index of Preponderancs-
has shown interesting correlations in the corresponding 
montha of two different yeare. lor this purpose, all 
fishes are grouped as a single item. 
In lfarch 1959, the first three ranka were occupied 
by fishee , Acete. and Squilla respectbely, while 
Aoetes, juvenile fishes and fishes oocupy the corres-
ponding places in Karch 1960. l1shes, Acetes and Squilla 
oontinue to be iaportant in April 1959, while fishes, 
juvenile fishes and Squilla were iapcrtant in April 1960. 
In llay 1959, fishes, :Woifer and Souilla were maximua 
in tha stomach contents and the aaae trend was obeerTed 
in lIay 1960 with ~a1ds taking the place of Souilla. 
The compoeition of the diet wa. obserTed to be simi lar 
in K~ 1959 and June 1960 and the diet in June 1959 wae 
• the same as in May 1960. It would therefore appear that 
the same items of food were available for the fish in 
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both these montha during two successive years. Similarly, 
fishes, Lucifer and Squill a wsrs the three important items 
in July of both the years. Although speci.lllena were not 
aTailable for analysis from the SSlDe place in August and 
September in two successive years, it was found that fishes, ( ' 
Squilla and Lucifer were prominent in August 1959 (Panai-
lrulsm) and the S8llle three items were present in the food 
in ~ugust 1960 (~thsnkarai), with Lucifer occupying the 
second place instead of Bquilla. Ths trend seen in the 
di et of fish in ~u~st 1959 from Panailrulsm oontinue4 to 
be the ssm8 in September 1959 also but in those from 
~thsnkarai in September 1960, the third place W88 occupied 
by juvenile fishes instead of Squilla observed in the 
previous month. In oCtober 1959, juvenile fishea rank 
... 
firat in the food elem~ts followed by fishes ,and Lucifer. 
But in October 1960, filhes continued to contribute to 
lI&Ximum of the diet followed by Luoifer and Aceies . In 
"-
November 1959 and 1960, lfishes, Aoetes and Lucifer were , 
the three important itei a in the diet. Pishes, juvenile 
fishes and ~ete. in DeQember 1959 and juvenile fishes, 
)' fishes and ~cetes in December 1960 were recorded in the 
, 
< 
order of importance in ~he stomach contents. In January 
1960, fishes, Acetel,Bud juvenile fishee ranked high in 
the diet while the corr esponding places were taken by 
fishes and Acetee in January 1961. 
=:.=,:; and Sou ilIa were reoorded as the three 
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prominent iteas in the diet idpebruarr 1960, whereae 
juvenile fishes, fishes and Acetee were important in 
February 1961. 
Thus, from the data presented above, the major items 
in the diet of!. intermedius from one particular place 
did not differ significantly from year to year although 
the relative importance of a particular item was somewhat 
different between yeare, the gross picture, however, 
I remaining the same. 
Variations in the food between places 
COIIllPI..-J".. between different localities at Data for 
the same t u.e 
details of which 
In June 1959, 
Uchippuli (both on 
observed that at 
by ~~~:O.:!:!! 
from Panailrulam 
both the places 
only for a few months, the 
below: 
collected at Panaikulam and 
) were examined. It wae 
placee the diet wae dominated 
, stomach contents of fish 
ch:1mI>d .... "ere examined. In 
promine nt in the die t • 
~1m.nR were oollected from In November 
Panaikulam I P • .u.; (Gulf of 1Iannar). 
dominated by fishee in both the 
fishee, a great variety of them 
at Panailrulam than at Pudumadam. The 
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second place was occupied by Acetas at both the localities 
but th i s was followed by Lucifer in case of the diet of 
fish from Pana1kulam and jUTenlle fishs s in the case of the 
food of fish from Pudumadam. The qualitative analysis has 
/ Shown that the number of different food itsms was grsater 
in the stomachs of fish from Pana1kulam than in those from 
. I Pudumadam. 
In the diet of fish from Pana1kulam in December 1959, 
fishes ranked high whereas its place was taken by Acetes 
in the stomach contents of fish frail PudUllladam in the same 
lIonth. Juvenile fishes were second in iaportance at both 
places but the third 
Pud UlIIadam. 
In the 
fishes and 
Acetes and =~~ 
fishes, fishes and 
during March 1960. 
During August 
taken by Acetes in caee of 
Ill!"~~ in case of those from 
n.,oms was same in both the cases. 
Pana1kulam, !cetes, juvenile 
from Athankarai, fishes, 
inant and from PudUllladam, jUTenlle 
re the major items in the diet 
f~lh were oollected from Athankarai 
and Alagankulam (Palk ) • , The stomach oontents of these 
fish revealed fishs '~ominant item of food of those 
llO~ Lucifer and SQuilla. The apor-
tent items the "ro~ach contents of fish from Alagankulam 
were . . ~~reheS followed by Lucifer and fishes. 
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The partioulars given above on the diet ot ~. ~­
medius trom ditterent localitiee at the eaae time indio ate 
that eeeentially the tood oonstituents were eame during a 
partioular time at nearby plaoee, as well as places dietant 
to eaoh other. The relative importanoe ot eaoh item was 
elightly ditterent between plaoes, whioh, probably wa. 
dependent on the abundance ot that item in the environaent. 
Ooourrenoe ot tood organieae in Various eiBe group. 
Detaila ot the peroentage ocourrenoe ot various tood 
organieae in the etomaoh oont ente ot~. interllediue in the 
dUterent ebe groupe during Maroh 1959 to Pebruar1 1960 
and Karoh 1960 to Pebruary 1961 are preeented below: 
TABLE nVIII 
PERCENTAGE OCCURRENCE OP POOD ITKMS IN THE STOMACH CONTENTS 
OP~. INTEliJlEDIUS IN VARIOUS SIZB GROUPS 
(Karoh 1959 to Pebruary 1960) 
Sis. No. ot waUer ·Piehe.· .tDoho- Kreide jeete. Sgui-
fc:~~ tith vie11. 11a exaai-
ned 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
--------
8-10 4 100.00 25.00 
10-12 5 100.00 20.00 20.00 
12-14 24 54.16 37.49 4.16 16.66 
14-16 55 58.17 45.45 3.63 3.63 12.72 
16-18 77 53.24 49.35 7.79 3.89 18.18 1.29 
18-20 67 46.26 38.80 20.89 5.97 16.41 
20-22 90 34.44 42.22 25.55 7.77 22.22 4.44 
22-24 73 27.39 41.09 38.35 5.47 30.13 13.69 
aonU.JD1ed ••••• 
Hi 
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oontinued •••••• 
Size 110. ot DuS8U- aemira- JUV8- Sea CrUB- "ish 
fc°up tieh .. ri, SJll!hus nile gra .. taoe- eggs 011.) 8x6IIi- tishes an 
ned remains 
-------
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---
8-10 4 
10-12 5 
12-14 24 8.33 
14-16 55 18.18 3.63 
16-18 77 15.58 2.59 
18-20 67 16.41 4.47 
20-22 90 8.88 1.11 3.33 1 • 11 
22-24 73 1.36 2.73 4.10 1.36 2.73 
continued ...... 
Size 110. ot Sepia Cope- IIega- 1'18h Zoaea I80- Sand 
fc°up fish pods lopa lar- lar- pods grains om. ) exBlli- lar- vae va8 
ned vae 
- - - -
------ - - - -
8-10 4 100.00 
10-12 5 40.00 
12-14 24 16.66 
14-16 55 1.81 7.27 
16-18 77 1.29 1.29 14.28 
18-20 67 1.49 1.49 1.49 7.46 
20-22 90 1 • 11 3.33 2.22 14.44 
22-24 73 1.36 1.36 1.36 1.36 15.06 
continued •••••• 
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oontinued ..•.•. 
Size Bo. of fuei- "Pishes" Aneho- 1I;Yllidll Aeetes Sguilla 
Fc~~~ fiab tar T1ella exaai-
____ n!d_ 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
24-26 76 26.31 34.20 38.15 7.89 36.83 5.26 
26-28 49 26.53 32.65 40.81 4.08 30.61 8.16 
28-30 53 15.09 43·39 32.07 1.88 30.18 28.30 
30-32 37 10.81 18.99 40.54 45.94 18.91 
32-34 37 16.21 32.43 40.54 2.70 10.81 27.02 
34.36 29 10.34 41.37 37.93 3.44 20.68 10.34 
36-38 21 42.85 38.09 4.76 14.28 :n.33 
38-40 21 23.80 52.38 28.57 14.28 28.57 
40-42 20 65.00 15·00 5.00 20.00 50.00 
oontinued •..•. 
Size Bo. of Kowala Sphy- Hemirh- Juve- Sea Crusta-
Fc~~~ fish oOTal !:!!!!!. amphull nile grass eean exami- fishes remains 
nsd 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
24-26 76 2.63 11.84 1.31 1.31 
26-28 49 2.04 4.08 2.04 6.12 
28-30 53 7.54 3.77 
30-32 37 2.70 2.70 5.40 2.70 
32-34 37 2.70 2.70 8.10 
34-36 29 3.44 10.34 
36-38 21 4.76 
38-40 21 
40-42 20 
continued ...... 
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oontinued ••..... 
Size Bo. of ~1.h 
~oup fish egg8 
{ca.) exu1-
Sepia Megalopa ~i.h Zoaea 
larvae larvae larvae 
ned 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
24-26 76 
26-28 49 
28-30 53 
30-32 37 
32-34 37 
34-36 29 
36-38 21 
38-40 21 
40-42 20 
No. of 
fish 
exami-
ned 
24-26 76 
26-28 49 
28-30 53 
30-32 37 
32-34 37 
34-36 29 
36-38 21 
38-40 21 
40-42 20 
1.88 1.88 
6.89 
4.76 
14.28 
6.12 
6.89 
19.04 
10.00 
1.31 
4.08 
1.88 
2.70 
6.89 
2.70 
10.81 
3.44 
9.52 
5.00 
continued ....•••. 
IsopodB Sand 
graine 
OOtOPU8 Tbris80- Prawns 
2.63 
4.08 
5.40 
3.44 
4.76 
4.76 
5.00 
17.10 
18.36 
18.86 
16.21 
16.21 
31.03 
4.76 
28.57 
5.00 
1.88 
5.00 
£.!!!. 
1.88 
2.70 
2.70 
6.89 
4.76 
4.76 
2.04 
1.88 
cont inued •••••••• 
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oontinued •••••• 
Size Ro. ot 
$rou:p tieh 
(em.) exami-
ned 
"lishes" ~- K18ids Acetes Squi-
viella lla 
-------- --------------------
42-44 27 : .70 40.74 25.92 3.70 3.70 33.33 
44-46 19 1! .78 26.31 42.10 10.52 15.78 26.31 
46-48 2 50.00 100.00 
48-50 2 100.00 
continued ••••• 
Size No. ot Crust- lish iega- Zoaea Iao-
frou) tiBh aeean eggs lopa lar- pods 
em. eX&IIi- relll&ins larvae vae 
ned 
------ - - - -
-------
- ---
42-44 27 3.70 7.40 3.70 3.70 14.81 
44-46 19 5.26 5.26 5.26 10.52 5.26 
46-48 2 50.00 
48-50 2 
oontinued •..•. 
=---=--:-""l "'and'-;---'T"'hr=i"'-s"'-s""o--~Le=i"'-o---T;;'.-:t:-r'""o---."J.t"h-:.-:-"'""'!'""."in"'t=er-Size 1110. ot 
fo~~~ !ish exami-
ned 
-------
42-44 27 
44-46 19 
46-48 2 
48-50 2 
ains £1!! gna- ~ rina medius 
~ 
3.70 3.70 3.70 7.40 
5.26 5.26 5.26 10.52 5.26 
50.00 
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T.AlILB XLIX 
l'RRaBIUGI!l OCCURRElCE OJ!' J!'OOD ITEMS II THE STOILlCH COBTEBTS 
OJ.> !. IBTERllEDIUS II VARIOUS SIZE GROUPS 
(!larch 1960 to J!'ebruBl'1 1961) 
Size 10. ot wci- "J!'1Bhes" Acstes Squilla Juve- )(181d• 
fc:~~ t18h ter nile exami- tishes 
ned 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
10-12 4 100.00 
12-H 9 88.88 11.11 
14-16 31 87.09 25.80 3.22 3.22 
16-18 31 83.87 29.03 6.45 12.90 
18-20 66 65.14 57.57 19.69 10.60 
20-22 52 61.53 24.99 19.23 1.92 28.84 
22-24 39 53·84 43.58 28.20 2.56 28.20 
24.26 45 44.44 53·" 31.11 8.88 13.33 2.22 
26-28 40 35.00 45.00 27.50 10.00 25·00 5.00 
continued ••••.•• 
Size No. ot Zoaea Sand Ieo- Sepia Ootopus Ilegalopa 
fc:~~ tiah larrae grains pode larvae exami-
ned 
10-12 4 25.00 
12-14 9 22.22 
14-16 31 3.22 
16-18 31 16.12 
18-20 66 19.69 1.51 
20-22 52 13.46 
22-24 39 2.56 7.69 
24-26 45 2.22 13." 2.22 
26-28 40 12.50 2.50 
continued •••••• 
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oontinued ....•. 
Size Iio. of Fisb Tetro- Ancbo- Crustaoean Kowala 
fc:~Y fisb larvae don Tie11a remains OOTal exami-
ned 
- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - -
10-12 4 
12-14 9 11.11 
14-16 31 3.22 
16-18 31 
18-20 66 3.03 1.51 
20-22 52 1.92 
22-24 39 2.56 
24-26 45 2.22 2.22 6.66 
26-28 40 5.00 
continued ••.••••• 
SiBe No. of I.o.oi- "Fishes" Aoetaa Sgui- JUTe- DIlSBU-
fc:~Y fiab fer 11a nile mI8rTa eX8lli- fisbes 
ned 
- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
28-30 45 17.77 44.44 15.55 24.44 28.88 -
30-32 32 18.75 56.25 25.00 31.25 6.25 -
32-34 40 12.50 57.50 37.50 15.00 17.50 -
34-36 30 23.33 49.99 33.33 33.33 16.66 -
36-38 17 17.64 52.94 29.41 23.52 17.64 -
38-40 19 26.31 42.1026.31 26.31 -
40-42 19 10.52 42.10 36.84 36.84 15.78 -
42-44 14 57.14 14.28 28.57 7.14 7.14 
44-46 4 75.00 50.00 25.00 -
46-48 1 - 100.00 
oontinued .....•. 
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continued •..•..• 
Size No. ot 
$1'ou:p !ish 
l cm. ) exami-
ned 
Krsids Zoaea Sand 
larvae grains 
Isopod. Ather- E. inter-
ina ied~ 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
28-30 45 
30-32 32 
32-34 40 
34-36 30 
36-38 17 
38-40 19 
40-42 19 
42-44 14 
44-46 4 
46.48 1 
Size 
fc:~) 
28-30 
30-32 
32-34 
34-36 
36-38 
38-40 
40-42 
42-44 
44-46 
46-48 
No. ot 
tish 
eX8Jli-
ned 
45 
32 
40 
30 
17 
19 
19 
14 
4 
1 
2.22 4.44 17.77 
3.12 6.25 18.75 
7.50 10.00 
3.33 3.33 6.66 
11.76 17.64 
31.57 
15.78 
7.14 
2.22 
contimed ..... . 
Sepia Ooto- Anoho- Crusta-
pus rteITa cean 
remains 
7.14 
2;22 
3.12 
Kowala Thri-
COl'&! aso= 
- cl .. 
8.88 
6.25 
2.50 
5.26 
100.00 
5.26 
7.14 
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It may be obserTed from Tables XLVIII and XLII 
that "fishes" which were the most important item of the 
diet of!. intermedius were preferred by all sizea of 
fish from 8.0 to 46.0 ca. 
Pishes like Dussumieria, Sphrraena, Tetrodon, 
E. intermedius, Atherina forskal, Hemirhaaphu8, Leiogna-
~, Sardinella and Kowala £2!!! were occasionally found 
in tish ot bigger eize groupe over 18.0 cm. Tbriesocle8 
was recorded in tish ot the size range between 28.0 to 
48.0 cm. 
Juvenile tishes were tound in the stomach contents 
ot tish trom 12.0 to 46.0 cm. but they were tound in 
increasing percentage in tish between 20.0 to 46.0 ca. 
Pish larvae were eeen in the stomaoha ot tish ot 
a restricted size range between 14.0 to 36.0 cm. Very 
small tish and Tery big fish do not aeem to preter this 
item. 
Another item ot tood that tormed part ot the diat 
ot all the size groupe wae Luciter, tound in specimens 
ranging in size between 8.0 to 46.0 cm. But unlike the 
"fishes", it was dominant only in the 12.0 to 28.0 cm. 
size range. 
Acetas occurred in tish between 12.0 to 46.0 cm. 
with trequent occurrence in the size groups between 
16.0 to 32.0 cm. 
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Very 8lI1all fish do not appear to be feeding on 
Sguilla but those between 16.0 to 50.0 cm. had Sguilla 
in their stomach contents. The percentage occurrence of 
this item was high in 26.0 to 44.0 cm. size groups. 
Z0taa larvae were mat with in the stomachs of fieh 
measuring 16.0 to 46.0 cm. and megalopa larvae from 
20.0 to 48.0 cm. 
Kyeids formed the food of fish from 10.0 cm. onwards 
up to 46.0 cm. while Isopoda were recorded in fish of the 
size range 8.0 to 46.0 cm. 
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Octopus and Sepia were recorded in the stomach oontents 
of fish of the size range 16.0 to 44.0 em. 
In the data for the two years presented in the Tables 
XLVIII and XLIX given above, the same general trend as 
to the preference of various food items by fish of differ-
ent age groups WaB noticed. The percentage oocurrence of 
a few important food items in various size groups (Pl. V, 
figs. 3 and 4) shows that, while the oocurrence of "fishss", 
!nchoviella and Acetes follow the saae pattern, the per-
centage occurrenoe of Lucifer was hign in smaller groups 
and gradually falls in bigger groups. But in case of 
Sguilla the peroentage frequency rises from smaller size 
groups to bigger size groups. A similar pattern was 
observed in both the years as regards the occurrence of 
these items is concerned. 
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A few item8 like "fishes" and Lucifer wsre consumed 
by fish of all sizes while certain items like Acetes, 
Squilla , Zoaea and I118galopa larvae and juvenile fishes 
were found only in higher size groups. Occasionally, 
juveniles of fishes like Dussumieria, Atherina, Tetrodon, 
Sardinella, Sph:yraena, !. intermedius, I.eiognathus, KOWala 
and Thriesoclss were found in the stomachs of fish over 
22 .0 cm. Thus, there appears to be no striking change in 
the diet of!. intermedius from the young to adult stage. 
The diet was more or less uniform and dependant more on 
the availability of particular organisms than on any other 
factor. The only change that may ~e seen as the fis~ 
~ows is, the increasing number of items added to the diet 
and the addition of a wide variety of fishes mentioned 
above to the food of bigger size groups. Ths diet tende 
to be aore piscivorous with the increase in age of the 
fieh. 
Selectivity of feeding 
To sscertain whether!. intermedius exhibits any 
selectivity in feeding, s regular record of fishes and 
other organisms occurring along with it in the nets "aB 
maintained throughout the period of collection of material . 
for the study of food and feeding habits (Tables XVII to 
XLVII). A comparison "as made between the food items 
represented in the stomach contents and those available 
in the vioinity (ae observed in the catches from which 
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specimens of !L intermediuB were collected for detailed 
study). Special emphaeis was laid on various types of 
fishes that constituted the catches since the diet of 
!. intermedius was found to be predominantly piscivorous. 
As may be seen from these data, the diet of ~. ~­
medius appears to be dependent on the availability of the 
food organisms and at the eame time the species seems to 
prefer only certain kinds out of many available in the 
environment. The food generally consisted of a predomi-
nance of fishes but here again, the size of the organisms 
was a limiting factor. Although a wide variety of fishes 
occurred in different months, all of them did not form 
ths food. It was only the small sized fishes like Ancho-
vislla, Leiognathus, Thrissocles, Kowala £2!!! and Atherina 
forskal that were of most usual occurrence in the stomach 
contents. However, the juveniles of bigger fishes were 
also preyed upon whenever available, most common of which 
are those of Hemirhamphus, Sphyraena , Tetrodon, Sard1nella 
and Dussumieria. It may therefore be interred trom these 
observations that jil. intermedius is not an indiscriminate 
feeder but that a certain amount of selectivity in diet 
was exercised depending, of course, on the availability 
of particular organisms in the environment. 
Although it was not possible to maintain a regular 
col l ection and qualitative analysis of plankton trom the 
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area of collection of the fisb samples for analysis of 
stomach contents, a few samples were bowever collected 
and analysed. For understanding tbe general pattern of 
distribution of planktonic organisms and its relet ion to 
tbe food of fish, tbe works of Prasad (1954, 1956, 1958) 
and Bapat (1955) whicb were spread over a number of years 
and refer to Palk Bay and tbe Gulf of Kannar were also 
consulted. 
In August 1959, tbe analysis of samples revealed an 
abundance of pbyto-plankton, few fish eggs and larvae. 
In May 1960, during tbe first half, pbyto-plankton was 
abundant and fisb eggs ani larvae were rare but ~during 
tbe second balf, tbere was a predominance of zoo-plankton 
especially consisting of zo,ea larvae, Lucifer, mysids, 
young ODeS of Sguilla, young ones of polycbaetes, pteropod 
sbells, abundance of bydromedusae, copepods, few fisb eggs 
and larvas. Pbyto-plankton was comperatively less. During 
June 1960, Lucifer, fish eggs and larvae, juvenile fishes, 
Bofea larvae, young ones of Sguilla, pteropod shells and 
medusae were recorded. In July 1960, so;_a larvae, Lucifer 
and pbyto-plankton were prominent. During September 1960, 
Lucifer, zofea larvas, few fisb larvae and pbyto-plankton 
were noticed in the plankton collections. 
Altbough a strict comparison round tbe year can not 
be made, tbe gross pioture is presumed to be tbs same at 
otber nearby localities on Palk Bay and tbe Gulf of VanDSr. 
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I 
• 
A oomparison of the stomaoh oontents and ooourrenoe of 
various planktonio organisms have shown some degree of 
oorrelation with an evident preferenoe for oertain parti-
oular varieties. This is further supported by the faot 
that some of the oommon zoo-planktonio forms like oopepods, 
ohaetognathe, pteropods, polyohaetes and Nootiluoa were 
not met with in the stomaoh oontents whereas zo~ea and 
megalopa larvae, young ones of Squilla and Luoifer were 
repeatedly present. Of the planktonio forms, Luoifer 
appears to be the most preferred item of food • 
Condition of feed 
The stomachs of all the speoimens oolleoted for the 
study of food and feeding habits were olassified depending 
on their relative fullness into 'full', 'i full', ,t full' , 
,t full', 'little' end 'empty' as explained earlier. 7ish 
stomachs .olassified as 'full', 'i full' and 't full' were 
oonsidered to have aotively fed, whereaa those with 
,t full' and 'little' sa poorly fed. The peroentage 
ooourrence of these oategories are presented in Tables L 
andL!. 
In Maroh 1959, majority of the fish fed aotively and 
in April the reverse was true. In May the percentage of 
fish that fed actively showed a steep rise, whioh was 
continued in June and July. A fall was noticed in August. 
In September, majority of fish were again in the category 
1{54 
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TARLK L 
PERCENTA~E OCCURRENCE OF THE STOMACHS OF !. INTERMEDIUS IN VARIOUS DE~REES OF FULL-HESS 
(Maroh 1959 to February 1960) 
Condition Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sept. Oot. BOT. Deo. Jan. ..b. of feed 
lio. of f1ah 103 65 61 38 67 66 43 74 69 57 61 33 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Full 7.76 6.15 13.11 26.31 8.95 9.09 4.65 8.10 13.04 
-
3.27 
t !ull 
· . 
29.1i' 12.30 34.44 42.13 31.37 27.29 20.93 52.73 30.46 29.84 26.24 -
... !ull • • 17.49 20.00 31.16 15.78 20 .89 21.21 13.95 10.81 8.69 22.80 13.11 36.36 
t !ull • • 12.61 :52.33 16.39 2.63 16.41 13.63 23.25 16.21 14.49 28.07 32.80 51.52 
Little • • 29.13 26.15 3.27 5.26 19.40 21.21 30.25 8.10 23.18 14.03 19.67 12.12 
Empty 3.88 3.07 1.63 7.89 2.98 7.57 6.97 4.05 10.14 5.26 4.91 
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TABLE LI 
FBRCBNTAGE OCCURRENCE OF THE STOMACHS OF !.. INTERlIED IUS IN VAR I OUS DEGREES OF FULL-NESS 
(Maroh 1960 to February 1961) 
Cond1t1on )(ar. Apr. )(~ Jun. Jul. Aug. Sept. Oot. Nov. Deo. Jen. Feb. o:! :!eed 
No. o:! :!1eh 74 44 ,0 54 34 40 41 
" 
58 '9 38 ,6 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Full .. 5.40 3.32 2.50 2.43 12.12 5.17 2 . 56 5. 55 
t tull .. 6.75 15.90 26.67 20.'7 8.82 7.50 2.43 9.00 12.06 17 .96 15.78 13.88 
t tull .. 16.23 20.45 26.67 5.55 17.65 17.50 7.,1 21.21 8.62 5.12 10.52 19.44 
i tull .. 37.85 40.93 26.67 25.92 26.47 35.00 12.19 15.15 '1.0,20.51 52.66 ".36 
Little 31.07 18.18 10.00 '5.20 ,8.24 30.00 58.55 36.'7 43.12 43.60 15.78 16.66 
:&apt,. .. 2.70 4.54 6.67 12.96 8.82 7.50 17.09 6.06 10.25 5.26 11 • 11 
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of poor feeding whereas in October they fed aotively. Thi. 
was continued in lioTember and December. During January 1960, 
over 50~ of the fish had stomaoh contents les8 than ,t full' 
and the condition continued in Pebruarr also. In March, 
unlike in the previous year, fish fed poorly as also in 
April. !s in the praTious year, in 1Ia;y, majority of the 
fish fed actively. Prom June onwards till December feeding 
was poor during the year in contrast to that of the praTious 
year. DuriDg January 1961 and .Pebruarr the condition that 
was obserTed in the previous year was repeated. 
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The variations in feeding intensity were further studied 
based on the size of fish and actual volume of stomach content. 
1
1Ileaeured by the diaplacemsnt method. Pish caught at a uniform 
time of the day, throughout the period of investigation, 
were exaained. Sinoe nearly 50~ of the fish mature at 35 cm. 
Standard length, they were grouped into the ~ture (below 
35 cm.) and the mature (above 35 cm.) fish. The average 
volume of the stomach contents in each month for the two 
groups was then caloulated from the total volume of stomaoh 
contents and the number of fish that contributed to this 
volume (Tables LII and LIII). 
During the year March 1959 to Pebruarr 1960, for immature 
fish, the average volume of stomach contents was higher than 
the average for the whole year in March, June, July, Septem-
ber and January; for mature fish, it was higher in Maroh, 
Auguet and Bovember. During the following year, March 1960 
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UllLB LIl 
J.VERAGE VOLUJIE OF STOIIJ.CH CONTENTS OF !. IUS 
(Karch 1959 to February 1960) 
lIonth I •• ature f ish Tot &1 no. Total barage 
of !ish VOIWDe volume 
of sto- oc. 
mach 
contents 
cc. cc. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------
Kar. 81 20.20 0.24 22 18.80 0.85 
J.pr. 47 9.00 0.19 18 8.00 0.44 
1Ia,y 60 9.90 0.16 1 0.40 0.40 
Jun. 37 10.40 0.28 1 0.20 0.20 
Jul. 59 12.50 0.21 8 3.30 0.41 
J.ug. 34 5.90 0.17 32 26.60 0.83 
Sept. 30 7.30 0.24 13 7.40 0.56 
Oct. 73 13.30 0.18 1 0.10 0.10 
lov. 57 8.90 0.15 12 9.80 0.81 
Dec. 56 7.40 0.13 1 0.10 0.10 
Jan. 56 14.80 0.26 5 2.00 0.40 
l!'eb. 28 5.00 0.17 5 1.80 0.36 
-------
- - - -
Grand 
total 618 124.60 0.20 119 78.50 0.65 
and 
average 
to february 1961, the average volume of stomach contents for 
immature fieh was higher than the average for the year in 
Karoh to 1Ia,y, J.ugust. October alll February; for mature fish 
it Was higher in 1Ia,y. J.ugust, September alll November (Pl. V. 
figs. 5 and 6). 
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TABLE LIII 
AVERAG]~ VOLUIIE 01' STOMACH CONTENTS 01' !. INTERMEDIUS 
(Karch 1960 to February 1961) 
Month Immature fiB h Jiature fish Total Total Average TOtal no. Total Inrage 
no. of volume volume of fiab volume volume 
fiab of sto- cc. of ato- co. 
maoh maoh 
oontenta contento 
00. 00. 
- - - - - - ---
Mar. 1,7 11.40 0.24 27 10.80 0.1,0 
Apr. 30 9.30 0.31 14 6.00 0.1,2 
lIay 28 7.30 0.26 2 1.00 0.50 
Jun. 50 6.80 0.13 4 1.10 0.27 
Jul. 32 5.50 0.17 2 0.20 0.10 
Aug. 31 9.80 0.31 9 5.90 0.65 
Sept. 31 1.90 0.06 10 12.10 1.21 
Oot. 30 7.10 0.23 3 0.70 0.23 
NOT. 50 9.10 0.18 8 9.10 1.13 
Dec. 35 7.20 0.20 4 0.90 0.22 
Jan. 35 6.80 0.19 3 0.10 0.03 
1'eb. 31 9.1,0 0.30 5 1.80 0.36 
- - - - - - - - - - - -
Grand 
total 430 91.60 0.21 91 49.70 0.54 
and 
average 
It would appear from the above data that the intensity 
II of feading in both immature and mature fish is high in oertain months and low in other montha ahowing that the variations in feeding activity are not related to spawning. Although 
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in general. both mature and immature fiah may feed voraciously. 
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when the favourite food item i.e., Anchoviella and other 
fishes, is available in plenty, the abundance of this food 
item is not always aseociated with intense feeding. Par 
instance, in March 1959, out of a total volume of 18.8 cc. 
of food of mature fish, "fishes" contributed to 15.9 cc. 
and the average volume was found to be 0.85 cc. which was 
higher than the grand average (0.65 cc.) as shown in 
Table Lll. The same month, "fiabes" oontributed to 11.2 cc. 
out of a total volume of 20.2 cc. of food of immature fish. 
While this may be an instanoe of the correlation between 
abundance of favourits food and intense feeding, the eame 
was not true in August 1959, where it 'may be seen the 
mature fish fed actively (out of a total of 26.9 cc., 
23.5 cc. of food was contributed by "fishes") but the 
immature fish, when compared to grand average, were poorly 
fed (out of a total of 5.9 cc., 4.9 cc. of food was contri-
buted by "fiehes") indioating that non-availability of 
favourite food was not the main reason for slack feeding 
at times. Thus, the observatione on feeding intensity 
ehow that the fish feeds heavily at irregular intervale. 
Peeding habits 
During the course of examination of stomach contents 
and etudy of food of~. intermedius, certain intereeting 
observations were made on the feeding habits. 
The fish W88 sometimee obeerved to have preyed upon 
soa .. whole organ1.aae. This wae obviously governed by th .. 
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size of the prey. The oommon items that were found whole 
in the stomaohs were Luoifer, Sgullla, Aoetes, larvae and 
juveniles of fishes like Anohoviella, Tbriasooles and 
Sphyraena. Not only that whole items of food were at times 
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present but that the stomaohs sometimes oontained exolusively 
oertain items like Anohoviella, Aoetes, Sguilla, Luoifer, 
juvenile !ishe s, Tbrissoolee , Kowala~, Dussnmil:eria, 
Sardinella and 4therina indioating the abundant availabi-
lity and the preference shown for them. Zoaea and 
larvae were also noticed as undigested chitinous 
whereae in the other instances oited above the entire 
stomaoh was literally full with a p~tioular item 
The percentage ocourrence of different items that 
present exclusively in the food in various months 
in Tablss LIV and LV. 
Bigger fiehes like 4therina, Leiognathus, Sardinella, 
Dussumieria and~. intermedius were invariably bitten and 
swallowed, parts of which were ~ccasionally found missing. 
I hom the nature of stomach contents it may be inferred 
, that the fish fe eds mainly on the surface. Almost all the 
fishes .. hich form its diet are pelagic, !. intermediue 
itself being pelagiC. The other items of diet other than 
fishes also indicate that it mainly feeds on the surface. 
To verify .. hether~. intermediu8 is a diurnal feeder 
or hae restricted feeding habits, 80me fish collected at 
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TABLE LIV 
PERCENTAGE OCCURRENCE 0' FOOD ITEMS EXCLUSIVELY PRESENT IN THE STOMACH CONT&NTS OF 
!. INTEBJ!EDIUS 
(Karoh 1959 to February 1960) 
S"No. It.1I ot tood Mar. Apr. Ma,y Jun. Jul. Aug. Sept. Oot. Hov. Dec. Jan. Feb. 
Total no. ot 
tiah examined 10:5 65 61 :58 67 66 4:5 74 69 57 61 
" ------ - - - -
1. Anchoviella 26.19 :5:5.84 9.8:5 57.89 2:5.88 
-
2. :52 
2. "F1ahes" 6.15 24.58 7.46 28.78 6.97 0.51 7.24 14.0:5 21. :51 18.18 
3. Luoiter 4.91 2.6:5 19 .40 15.1516.27 17.56 4.:54 8.77 4.91 
4. Thriuoolee 1.44 
5· Aoetea 8.7:5 8.69 8.77 1.6:5 6.06 
6. Sl!h;n:aena 0.97 
7. Sguilla 1.94 1.53 3.0:5 
-
1. 44 
8. !. intermedius 1.51 
9. Sardinella 1 . 51 
10. Atherina 2. :52 
11. Juvenile t1ehee 5.40 19.29 8.19 
12. Leiosnathua 1.44 
13· B'iah larvae 1.6:5 -
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'UBLB LV 
PERCENTAGE OCCURRENCE OF FOOD ITEMS EXOLUSIVELY PRESENT I N THE STOMAOR OONT~NTS OF 
!. INTElU(E1)IUS 
(Maroh 1960 to February 1961) 
S.No. Ite.. ot tood Mar. Apr. II~ Jun. Jul. Aug_ Sept. Oot. Hov. Dac. Jan. 
Total no. ot 
tiah examined 74 44 30 54 34 40 41 33 58 39 38 
Feb. 
36 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1. Anohoviella 1.72 
2. "F1ehe .. " 6.75 34.99 50.00 11.11 8.82 20.00 21.95 30.3020.68 2.5626.31 11 .11 
3. luoiter 1.35 3.33 33.33 26.47 15.00 36.5821.2118.96 10.25 2.63 5.55 
4. Thriuoolee 6.67 2.50 1.72 
5. Aoete. 17.56 15.51 7.89 5.55 
6. Sguillr. 1.35 5.00 2.43 2.56 
7. Juvenile tishes 9.45 18.18 6.06 1.72 10.52 27.77 
8. J'1ah larvae 1.85 
9. Kowala ~ 3.70 14.70 
10. Dusaumieria 2.43 
11. Atherinr. 2.43 
12. Megalopa larvae 2.56 
n. Zoa.a lar ... aa 2 .70 2 . 56 CE
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night trOll Vedalai, P\ldumadam (Gulf of Jlannar) and Th8ll8a-
ch1llladam (Palle Bay) were exam1lled. The stoaachs were found 
toloin varying degrees of tull-ness indicating that the fish 
feeds both during day as well as night. 
Whenever fishes and any other small item like Lucifer 
were found together in the stomach contents, fishes were 
alwaye found at the bottom of the stomach and Lucifer at 
the top indicating that it would have fed first on fishes 
and later on a smaller item which would occupy relatively 
less space and at the same time supplement the fish diet. 
, 
Cannibalil.: It would be of interest to note here that 
!. intermedius exhibits oannibalistic tendency as was 
observed for other epecies of ribbon-fishes by Day (1876), 
Tham All Kow (1950) and Prabhu (1955). During the course 
of the present investigation, in at least four instances, 
its own species (!. intermedius) was found in the stomach 
contents of some specimens. In one instance, a ,t tull' 
stomach of s specimen of 44.2 cm. Standard length oolleoted 
from Panaikulam on 20-8-1959 contained sem1-digested pieces 
of !. intermedius measuring 2.5 cc. in volume and the fish 
Was in a part1ally spawned state. A second instance was 
noted trom the stomaoh of a fiah of 35.3 ell. Standard length 
oollected from Athankarai (Palk Bay) on 23-8-1960 in a 
spant condition, with ,t tull' stomach contents measur1ng 
0.6 cc. includ1ng !. intermed1us (0.3 cc. ), fish larvae 
and juveniles and Squilla. !. inte1'l1ed1us waa bitten into 
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two pieces but its head was not present. The third and 
fourth instances were from fish of 40.2 and 43.4 cm. Stan-
dard length, both mature, collected from Athankarai on 
6-9-1960. In the fish of 40.2 om. the stomach was '. full' 
with the contents measuring 2.0 oc. including!. intermedius 
(1.0 cc.) and some other fishes. The latter was bitten 
into three pieces and found in a semi-digested condition. 
In the fish of 43.4 cm., the stomach was 'f full' the 
contents measured 3.0 co. including~. intermedius (2.7 cc.) 
which was bitten into three pieces, Thrissocles also being 
present . 
In all the instances oited above, only mature fish 
exhibited a tendenoy towarde cannibalism, all the fish fed 
actively and the percentage volume occupied by~. intermedius 
in the total volume of stomach contents was always greater 
than 50~. In one 1netance it was found to be the exclusive 
item of food. However, from these observations, it is 
difficult to conclude whether the devouring of its own 
speciee is intentional or accidental. 
lood of other speoies of Ribbon-fishes 
To make a comparison with the diet of!. inte~edius, 
the food of the other three epecies of ribbon-fishes from 
Indian waters was also examined. Since a quantitative 
analysis was not poesible round the year, only a qualita-
tive analysis of food was attempted. 
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Eupleurogr8lllllUB autlousl 
A total of 47 specimens of !. muticus collected from 
Bombay during December 1959 and Pebruary 1960 and from Puri 
(Orissa cosst) in Pebruary 1960 in the eise range 35.6 to 
56.1 cm. Standard length were examined. The moet oommon 
items of food were Lucifer, Squilla, "fishes" and zoaea 
larvae. 
Trichiurus lepturu8 
The food and feeding habits of this .pecies of ribbon-
fish was studied from 59 specimens in the size range 16.5 
to 62.3 cm. Standard length from Palk Bay and the Gulf of 
Kannar and 38 specimens in the size range 18.6 to 91.8 cm. 
Standard length from other parte along the Indian coast 
(Kerala, Andhra and Bombay coasts and Andaman Islands) 
and the west coast of Ceylon. A qualitative analysis of 
the stomach contents haa shown that the fish feeds on 
Anchovielle, Acetes, "fishes", Lucifer, mysids, Sardinella, 
Kowala ~, Thris80CleS, po lynemide, juvenile fishee, 
lIetapenaeue, young ones of Sepia and megalope larvae. 
Since material of thie epecies was not available 
looally throughout the year adequate number of specimens 
could not be examined for a detailed study. However, 
from the above observations, it may be said that this 
species also is highly carnivorous showing a tendency for a 
predominant ly piac borous diet. 
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Specimens collected at night haTe shown that there 
was no diurnal variation in its feeding activity and when 
the size of the prey was big, the same was bitten into 
pieces and swallowed, as was obserTed in the case of the 
other species. 
Lepturacanthus savala 
Of this species, 18~ speoimens during the year 1959, 
190 spect.ns in 1960 and 57 specimens in 1961 wers 
colleoted fro. Ktlakarai, Pudumadall, Vadalai and R8IIl88Wa-
ram Road fishing oentres on the Gulf of Mannar and 
U1r8lllpatnam, Pana1ku18lll and Thangachimadam fish landing 
places on Palk Bay. 
Regular analysis of food of fish colleoted from 
Panaiku18lll was .ade. The qualitative analysis of the 
food items in different months is presented 1n: Ta~lss 
LVI and LVII. 
A comparison of the food of !. savala from other 
localities also indicate. that "fishes" for. its major 
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diet followed by Acetes and prawns (Penaeua and Metapenaaus). 
Sguilla, Lucifer, ootopus, Sepia and .oafa larTaB were 
preyed upon whenenr available. Of the fishes, special 
mention may be made of Anchoviella, Sardinella, Duaeumieria 
and Caram:. 
Feeding habits. A comparieon of the .tomach contents of 
h savala with fishu and other organi8lls landed in the 
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TABLE LVI 
QUALITATIVE A1IALYSIS OF THE STOIlACH CONTBNTS OF k. SAVALA 
(March 1959 to February 1960) 
Month No.ot Size range Items ot tood Condition 
!ish ( St alldard ot teed 
exami- length) 
ned CII. 
- - - - - - - - -------- - - - -
Ilar. 26 20.6-46.1 Anchoviella, Poor 
Acetee, Sguilla. 
Apr. 19 30.1-55.9 Anchoviella, Acetes, Poor 
Sardinella, Polychaete 
remains. 
JIay 8 17.1-28.5 "Pishes", Lucifer. Poor 
Jun. 2 13.6-23.6 "Pishes" , Luciter, Poor 
Acetes. 
Jul. 3 16.6-25.7 "Fishes" , Luciter. Poor 
Aug. 1 29.4 "Pishes" Poor 
Sept. No data 
Oct. 1 37.5 Empty 
No .... 9 20.0-44.8 "Fishes", mysids, Actin 
Acetes. 
Dec. 4 19.4-27.4 Acetee Aoti ... e 
Jan. 55 15.4-56.4 Acetes, "Pishes", Poor 
Penaeus, mysids. 
Feb. 40 19.0-52.8 Acetes, octopus, Poor 
Sguilla, prawns. 
nets along with it reveals that this species also exercises 
a certain amount ot eelecti ... ity tor certain variaties ot 
tishes like Ancho ... iella, Sardinella, DusBUmieris, prawns ot 
the genera PenaeUB and lletspenaeuB and shrimps represented 
by Aoetes. Howe ... er, the size ot tishes de ... oured was big and 
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TABLE LVII 
QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS OF TIlE STaUCH CONTENTS OP~. SAVALA 
(Maroh 1960 to Pebruary 1961) 
110 nth No.ot Size range Items ot tood Condition 
tish (Stalldard ot teed 
exami- length) 
ned ca. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
liar. 29 21.1 - 40.8 "Pishes", Acetes, Poor 
Penaeus, juvenile 
tishes, !. ~-
medius 
Apr. 8 21.4 - 36.4 "Pishae" Poor 
IIay 1 19.7 "Pishee" Poor 
Jun. to Sept: No data 
Oot. 10 13.9 - 24.8 Acetes, "tishes". Poor 
NOT. 4 26.2 - 46.2 "Piehes", Acetee, Poor 
Sepia. 
Dec. 15 16.9 - 41.7 Acete. , "tishe s", Poor 
prawns, juvenile 
tishes. 
Jan. 34 19.1 - 45.7 "Pishes" , IIetap!!naeus, Poor 
Acetes. 
Feb. 23 17.6 - 44.4 "Fishes" , Acete., Poor juvenile tishe •• 
they were also bitten on some occasions. To ascertain 
whether ~. savala teeds at night, some fish were also 
collected at night. The examination ot their stomache 
revealed that they were in varying degrees of tull-ne •• 
indicating that the species teeds at night also. Three 
ripe tish collected in IIay 1959 had their stomachs 
empty indioating a probable cessation of feeding during 
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spawning season. In the ripe fish,the gonads occupy 
almost the entire body caTity and it was observed that 
the empty stomaoh was eTen displaced to a side. Because 
of the enlarged gonads and lack of space in the body 
caTity, fish probably abstain from 
In theae specimens the abdomen was quite d1etended 
with the etomach empty. Further distension by 
stomaoh contsnts may not be possible. 
the fish might feed Toraoiously after spawning, 
which could not be Terified in the present 
lack of enough material. Suoh a condition was 
not observsd in!. intermedius probably becauee 
differenoe in breeding habita. 
It was obeerved that thie speciee also exhibite 
a tendency for cannibalism although it was not found to 
deTOur its own species but a related one, !. intermedius. 
A specimen of ~. saTala, 46.0 cm. Standard length, mature, 
oollected on 14_3-1960 from Panaikulam, with a 'full' 
stomaoh of 4.0 cc. in Tolume contained exclusiTely three 
broken bits of !. intermedius. 
Disoussion 
Suyehiro (1942) in hie brief remarks on the food of 
1. haamela (. 1. lepturus) from Japan, stated that the 
stomachs of this fish contained cuttle fieh besides pieoee 
of its own species, which are generally used for baiting 
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and that those found in the stomachs were possibly the 
same used as baits. Veukataraman (1944) in an account 
of food of TrichiuruB spp •• from west coast observed that 
all the species are carnivorous with an insatiable appetite, 
feeding indiecriainately. prawns and white-baits forming, 
however. the favourite food. Other items recorded by him 
were Sard1nella f1Jabriata, Leiognathus splendens. L. bWus, 
Cynoglossua semifasciatuB, Lsctarius lactarius, Dussumieria 
hasseltii, Engraulis mystax, !. dussumieri, Ambassis dayi, 
Pristipoma spp., Caranx spp., Kowala thoracata, Sciaena spp., 
and fiah eggs and larvae. Devanesan and Chidambar8ll (1948) 
have reoorded some of the above items in the' food of 
ribbon-fishes from Madras coast. Jacob (1949) also mentioned 
the same items in the diet of Tibbon-fishea from the west 
coast of Madras. Tham Ah Ko. (1950) has reported on 
1. saTala (~ !. savala) from Singapore that its main food 
is Stolephorus (Anchoviella) of various sizes and occasion-
ally large amounts of mysids, !cetes, emaIl trichiurids 
and Dussusieria. Vijayaraghavan (1951) from Madras, in 
the food of 1. hanmela recorded teleosteans, Acetes, Lucifer, 
mysids, amphipods, copepods. ostracods. sergestids. 
Boaea of brachyura. megalopa of crabs. polychaetes, 
leptocephalus along with algae, green metter. prawns. 
r 
cumacea. h~t crabs, Sguilla, copepod naupl11, Sepia. 
larval gastropods and bivalve larvae. In the food of 
1. savala, he listed teleosteans, Acetee, Lucifer. copepoda 
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·their naupl11, prawns, c1rr1ped1a, biTalve larvae, 
chaetae, algae and green matter, Sguilla and their 
larvae, anomura, palaemonids, mya1ds, Leander, cUJl&ceana, 
ostracods, megalopa of brachyuran crabs, zoaea of craba, 
pycnogonida, porcellanids, pteropods and Sepia. He 
analysed the stomaoh contents of the two species in 
10 inch and 20 inch aize groups separately and concluded 
that variations and rate of feeding are probably correlated 
w1th physiological requirements of the fish while varia-
tions in volums of ch1e f food itams consumed may be related 
to their dearth or abundance in environment. Chacko's 
(19~9) observations show Sardinella gibbosa, Dussumieria 
hasaelt11, Leiognathua bindus and Lactar1us lactarius 
from the stomachs of !. aavala from ths Gulf of MaDDar. 
The itema of food of !. haumala recorded by Prabhu 
(1950, 1955) were Hemirhamphus spp., Therapon spp., 
Dusaumieria app., Kowala~, !lugil spp., Caranx spp., 
Sardinella spp., Leiognathus spp., Sciaena spp., Trichiurua 
spp., Stolephorus spp., Penaeu8 spp., !letapenaeus dobsoni, 
Aoetes spp., Sepia and silicoflagellates. His observa-
tions have shown that the immature, mature and spent fishes 
differ in the degree of feeding as well as the nature of 
diet. The immature ones have been found to feed on young 
prawns and clupeids without any seaaonal variations. The 
mature and spent spscimens have been found to be voracious 
feedera even resorting to cannibalism. He found slack-n~ 
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in feeding just prior to spawning " and active feeding 
after spawning. 
The observations of the present author on the food 
1
0f the four species of ribbon-fishes agree with thoss of 
all previous workers but with certain differences as to 
, 
the wide range of food o~anisms recorded from plaoe to 
plaoe whioh could be attributed to the environmental 
differences determining the relative abundance of certain 
food items in different localities, wherefrom the eamples 
were prooured for study. It.~ be stated that the 
\ ribbon-fishes ar~inly piscivoroua supplementing ~ir 
diet by a wide variety of other items. Prom the accounts 
of all the earlier authors and including the pressnt 
observations it is also evident that these fishes although 
feed on a great variety of organismB, they do restrict 
themselvss only to some particular varietie*. Venkataraman 
(1944) remarked that coupled with the voracity of feeding, 
these oarnivorous fishes exhibit a total lack of ohoioe 
in their food. That this is not so hae been explained by 
Prabhu (1955) who opines that though 1. haumala is a 
complete carnivore, it seems to be a selective feeder to 
some extent. The present observations also show that not 
only!. lepturus (_ 1. hanmele) "but also the other species 
dealt with here exhibit selectivity in diet. This is 
borne out by the fact thet the same items were repeated 
in their diet irre8pective of the locality and from euch 
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wi~ely separate~ areas along the Indian coast, west coast 
ot Ceylon and Singapore. Purther, as Prabhu has pointed 
out in case ot 1. haumela, it was observed in case ot 
I!. intermedius am L. savala also that the young fishes 
teed on amall fishes and ahrimpa whereas the adults prey 
upon big organiaas. The teeding habits ot young ones of 
!. mutiClls are not known, since a wide rangs ot size ot 
epecimens ot thia species could not be examined but trom 
the trend observed, it may be like the other three species 
in this respect. 
It is very interesting to note here that even when 
the diet ot all the tour species is more or less common, 
competition between species tor the ditferent kinds ot 
I tood is usually not keen. When a particular sort ot tood 
is abundant, a number ot difterent tishe s oy teed upon 
it but it it becomes scarce, the tishes do not all turn 
to the same diet tor a eecond choice. Aa lIIallJ' as three 
apecies ot ribbon-tishee were collected at times trom 
the same net and the stomach contents examined. In many 
occasions, although allot them contained aome common 
organisms like tishes, Acetea and Luciter it was obaerved 
that the size ot the prey differed in each species. This 
epecificity in selection of food probably enablea differ-
ent species to live together in the same habitat. In 
oase of ~. eavala, whenever the gut contents were fresh, 
it was found that it alwaye chased big sized prey. 
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Regarding the she of prey, !. lepturus stands next to 
1. savala followed by!. intermedius and presumably 
!. muticus occupies the last place. This, ae was pointed 
out by lorbes (1888) and quoted by Pearse (1916) was found 
to be dependant on their structural equipment. Of the 
four species, 1. savala has definitely the most powerfUl 
caniniform teeth and lengthy jaws to seize and accommodate 
the big sized prey effectively in the mouth cavity before 
swallowing it. The emall number of teeth and their 
arrangement with bigger interspaces and the rudimentary 
nature of gill rakers point out the high degree of carni-
vorou8 nature of this spscies a8 compared with othere. 
The greater number, closer arrangement, less powerfUl 
teeth and" the relatively shorter jaws oouplsd with slightly 
better development of the gill rakers in!. lepturua and 
!. intermedius are suitable for feeding on small sized 
prey. In!. muticus all thsse adaptive features are yet 
more pronounced to facilitate feeding on smaller organisms 
to a larger extent. The details of the structural adapta-
tions with reference to feeding habits in these species 
we~iscussed in the preceding section, .. a it would 
suffice here to state that although all species of 
ribbon-fishes are carnivorous, the dsgree of carnivorous 
nature varies amongst them, 1. savala being the most 
voracious and !. muticus the least with !. lepturus and 
!. intermediu8 between them. 
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That the ribbon-fishes are oannibalistio was reported 
by D~ (1877) and Prabhu (1955) in!. haumela and Them Ah 
Kow (1950) in!. savala. Aooording to Prabhu, during times 
176 
of intensive feeding mature and spent individuals of !. hauaela 
were found with young and mutilated individuals of the same 
speoies in their stomaohs. He pointed out that this was not 
due to lack of other favourite food which was abundant 
simultaneously but proQably due to over crowding of the 
shoals. The present observations record a few instances 
of caQnibalism in!. intermedius and one instance where ths 
stomach contents of one specimen of ~. savala contained 
pieoes of the former species. Further, in the instances 
cited above, !. intermedius devoured its own kind when 
other food items were available and in one or two cases, 
along with other items. But it should be remarked here that 
• 
in all the cases recorded, always the matpre fish were prone 
to this habit and concurrent with the observations on 
!. haumela, cannibalistic tendency in~. intermedius was 
observed only at times of intensive feeding. However, 
there is no evidenoe to show that overcrowding of shoals 
leads to oannibalism in ribbon-fishee. 
" . 
Venkataraman (1944) stated that he found during 
September 1943 guts of ribbon-fishes being literally clogged 
with macerated fish eggs and that this feature might greatly 
hit other fisheries. Prabhu (1955) remarks that be did not 
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come across fish eggs in the stomach contents of 1. haumela 
but in the present study few fish eggs were occasionally 
~et with in the stomach contents of ~. intermedius which 
could belong to some of the fishes engulfed by it, or it may 
be an accidental inclusion. However, they were not met with 
in such enormous number as described by Venkataraman. Deva-
nesan and Chidambaram (1948) stated that the diet of ribbon-
fishes is remarkable because it consists mostly of econo-
mically important food fishes, though this wide range in 
fieb diet does not include oil sardine or mackerel. Jacob 
(1949) while remarking on the fluctuations in ribbon-fish 
fishery stated that ribbon-fishes being predatory on other 
economically important fiebes, their overfiebing can hardly 
do harm to the fisheries as a whole. While this could be 
one form ~f check over them, according to him, ribbon-fishes 
also form. a · prey for still mors voracious fishes like 
Chirocentrus~. He states that Polynemus tetradactylus 
and Lactarius lactarius are known to feed on young ribbon-
fishes. In this c.onnection, it may be worthwhile to point 
out here that on 23-2-1960, an yellow eel/ lluraenesox 
telabonoides measuring 164 em. in total length landed by 
the New India l!'isheries trawlers at S88soon Docks (Bombs;y) 
had in its stomach, one complete individual of 1. lepturus 
measuring 60.0 em. Standard length. The trawlers operate 
mostly off Saurashtra coast and of~ Cambay in depths of 
15 to 25 fathoms. 
• 
- . 
. .' ~ 
.- . ' , ,. 
. '.. " '" 
~. 
, 
, ., .,.-
.. Ii '. , 
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I ' 
, 
Occasionally, during the coura. of the ana17sis of 
stom8c~contents, a var7ing number of empt7 stomachs were 
... ~ .. ' .. 
met ,wl't,h" in all ths species. Empty stomachs and stomachs 
with contents were recorded from fishes collected both 
during d87 as well as night at different localities which 
indicates that in these fishes, there is no diurnal varia-
\ 
tion in the feeding habits. It was also pointed out, that 
exoept probab17 in case of ~. savala, co.plete cessation 
'of fesding associated with eexual c7cle was not noticed. 
, Pr~b~U (1955) reported slackness in fseding of !. haumela 
, 
• .-priM'· to spawning. Aster as !. intermedius is concerned 
'" ~" . 
'.1 Q •• 
,', , such a phenomenon was not noticed. Su7ehiro (1942) gave 
l 
• .J'. 4-
\ '. t~~ ex~\~§tion that owing to its low swimming velocit7 
~ ... . . ~ 
.~. ~. e~.p~$80.n with other fishes, !. haumela experiences 
_,' "'I '.' p., ~ . . 
" d;1,~~:~~U.!tl"~·~~t~ining food and hence the occurrence of 
', '~ .. ~' .,. " , 
~p~y s~omach bu~' the number of fiah he examined was too 
. ,l'· · .. ...... : '.::"~ 
siD&ll, to -dl-aw''a:/lY' 'conclusions. 
• 
. ~ . . \. .. " .- . 
; ~ ". ... " ... i: : .. :- ...  . ... .. . 
. , : 1lhi\>~qusn:,~oo,~rreI1'qe : of empt;y; 'jtolll8Che or stomachs 
'. ' . ... :~ \. to ::..: " : ..., _.. '" \ • • .... 
' witft_1i~~le · c~n!en~. in ~a~~ of ~, .a3al~ ~t times other 
... . :~ ".~ : '-. ~ \. . - . .. ~ . . ',-
than the' i..P'a~ .,ason aM." il:l.eo 'in ' case- 'of the other 
. : ' " -~.::' '. .:'. :-
species may, '}It'obably be ,depltDdant on 'the ratio between the 
. . . . . " . 
.. 
Allen (1935) for the perch, Perea fluvi,tUis. iben the 
--:-"" ' 
fishes feed on smallel" 'organlsme, they' requir~ 8 number 
• ~. .... " 
of them and hence the ""eeesl~y , to' f~e.d 
.-1 • ." • ,' . 
. , 
constantly. 
, . 
',. <.; 
.' 
, , 
. " , . 
• " 
• 
' .. 
... 
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eona_quentl)', their stomachs w111 be rarel,. ellpt,.. When 
the pre,. is larger, the fishes obtain enough food quickl)' 
and there mlq be SOllie interval between two eona.outin 
feeds during which time, a lerge 'proportion of stomachs 
with little or no contents will often be met with in the 
samples obtained for stud)'. This may be speciall,. appli-
cable in case of ~. savala where the sizs of the pre)' is 
big as compared with the pre,. of other epecies. 
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• 
/.. LENGTH-WEIGHT RELATIOIISHIP 
The length-weight relationship ot tishes, according to 
, 
La Oren (1951), is , caloulated pr1marily with a two told aim. 
Pirst, to determine the mathematical relationship between 
I 
the two variables, length and wei~t, 80 that it one is 
• ,
, 
known the other could be computed. , Second, to measure the 
I 
var1etions trom the expected weight' , tor length ot individual 
tish or groupe ot tish as indications ot tatness, general 
well being or gonad development. In view ot this prscti-
cal utility, an attempt was made to determine the length-
weight relationship ot Eupleurogrammus intermedius, the 
details ot w~ich are presented below. 
It is known that with increase in length ot tish, the 
weight also increases but in a more rapid way, thereby 
showing that the we ight ot tish is a tunction ot length. 
Sinoe length i8 a linear measure and the weight a meaeure 
ot volume, it was generally tound that, tor ti8hee, the 
relation between length and weight could be expressed by 
the hypothetical cube law, Y = c L', where 'W' repre.ent. 
the weight ot tish, 'L' its length and 'c' a oonstant. 
It the tora aDd specitio gravity remain oonstant, the 
tormula could be used to calculate the weight ot tish ot 
known length or vice versa. But Le Cren (~. ill.) 
pointed out that it is better to fit a general parabolic 
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n form W. a L which expresses the relation 
faotors better than ths cubio formula where 
and length of fish respectiTely, 
determined emDLC1[ 
Ths applicability of 
weight and lsngth of fishes 
as a fish grows, it does not 
weight will be proportionsl to 
'n' a constant to be 
cubic relationship of 
discusssd. If, 
or dsnsity, the 
of any linear dimen-
sion. Changes in morphology with increasing age, how8Ter, 
often cause the coefficient of rsgression of logarithm of 
weight on logarithm of length to depart substantially from 
3.0. The value of the exponent 'n', in ths. parabolic 
equation usually lies between 2.5 and 4.0 (Hile, 1936; 
Martin, 1949) and for ideal fish which maintains constant 
shape, n. 3 (Allen, 1938). Beverton and Holt (1957) .tated 
that important departures from isometric growth (n • 3.0) 
are rare. HoweTer, as shown by Blackburn (1960) in the 
caee of Australian barracouta, !hyrsites ~ (Eupharasen) 
the Talue of 'n' was considerably below 3.0. Therefore, 
in oaee of E. intermedius it was thought better to fit 
the general-equation. ~ 
!he material for this study was collected from Panai-
kulam (Palk Bay) during March 1959 to :Pebruary 1961. To 
aToid loss of weight due to spoilage and delay in analyaing 
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• 
the samples, the 
\ 
foraal1n .. _ on the 
• 
material was immediately fixed in 5~ 
field. The length, weight, eex and 
• t~! each fish were noted after removing 
. 
moiaMe by ,wiping witb..a dry~h. Standard length 
was measured from _out to ti),:of \ail in centimetree 
and weight was taken in graaJ "for ).Ch specimen. Specimens 
t 
where the tail'" suspected to r brlken,have been 
rejected. The method was adopted unl~ormly throught the 
\ -
etudy. A total of 660 fish - 51 I tdib.es ranging in length 
from 1~.~ to 49.~ cm. and 1~3 male. ranging in length froll 
12.4 to 40.5 cm.-during Karch 1959 to Pebruary 1960 and 
a total of 378 fish - 284 females ranging in size between 
11.2 to 46.1 cm. and 9~ males ranging in size between 
13.3 to 38.2 cm. - during Karoh 1960 to Pebruary 1961 
from Pana1kulaa ~ere utilised for this purpose. 
The general equation" z a Ln can be written as 
log" = log a + n log L, i.e., y. A + B I where 
A = log a, B. n, y. log" and I • log L, which is a 
linear relation between Y and I. Thie linear equation was 
fitted eeparately for the two sexes, to the data collected 
during the two years lII8ntioned above. The .. timatee of 
the parameter. 'A' and 'B' for each ca •• was obtained by 
the I18thod of least square •. / The detaila are preeented 
below. Table LVIII give. the SUII of squar.s and product • 
• 
of J[ and Y and Table Lil gives the corrected aUII of square. 
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and products as well aa the estimate of the regression 
coefficient, 'B' for each case. This table also presents 
in the last column, the deTiation from the regression. 
TABlE LVIII 
SUK 01 SQUARBS AND PRODUCTS OP LENGTH-WEIGHT 
DAU OJ!' IfALES AND PEllALBS OP E. INTEJIIW)IUS 
Period 1I0.of S 
fish e 
x 
SX SY SXY 
1959-60 517 P 733.3686 490.9405 1048.7174 570.9120 725.3789 
1959-60 143 II 193.8586 105.0892 264.0990 93.8618 146.9859 
1960-61 284 J!' 405.6220 286.0875 583·6178 339.1574 423.2855 
1960-61 94 II 127.9179 73.1635 175·3018 71.9798 103.8376 
F = J!'emalesl Il := lIales ; SX, SY = Sum of X and Y; sx2, si, SXY 
• SUIlI of square s and products. 
TABLE LIX 
CORRECTED SOIl OP SQUARBS AND PRODUCTS OP lENGTH-WEIGHT DATA, 
REGRESSION COEFPICIENT AND DEVIATION J!'ROII THE REGRESSION 
Period S D.l'. 31m of squares and products B Errors of 
e ?- 12 Est'imats x XY 
D.P. 5.S. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---------
1959-60 J!' 516 8.4243 28.9753 104.7185 3.4394 515 5.0583 
1959-60 II 142 1.2900 4.5192 16.6317 3.5032 141 0.7999 
1960-61 l!' 283 4.2897 14.6828 50.9681 3.4228 282 0.7118 
1960-61 II 93 1.2218 4.2778 15.0396 3·5012 92 0.0621 
P _ Females; II - lIales; D.P •• Degrees of freedom; Xl, r, 12 
_ Corrected sua of products and squares; B - Regression coefficient; 
5.S •• Sum of squares. 
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Table LX given below presents the analysis of covariance 
to test it the regressions of Y on X are significantly differ-
ant for the two sexes for each year. As may be seen tram the 
table, no significant differences were found in the regression 
coefficient of the two sexes in each of the year of study. 
Henoe the data for both sexes were pooled for each year and a 
common length-weight relationship was fitted for each year 
separate ly. 
Sourcs 
TABLE LX 
ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE 
of variation Degrees SuIIl of )lean 
of squares square 
freedom 
Observed 5" 
F p 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---
Deviation fro. indi-
vidual regressions 
within sexes during 
I 1959-60 656 5.8582 0.0089 I 2. 0697· 2·53 to Differences between I a54 
regressions 1 0.0043 0. 0043 I 
Deviation from 
average regression 657 5.8625 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Deviation from indi-
vidual regressions 
within eexes during I 1960-61 374 0.7739 0.0020 1 
1 2.9000· 3.92 to Differences between 3.84 
regressions 1 0.0058 0.0058 1 
Deviation fro. 
average regre8sion 375 0.7797 
• Won-significant 
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The equations for the two years were found to be: 
W = 0.0001151 L3.4466 and 
W • 0.0001268 L3.4342 
The corresponding logarithmic equations may be 
representsd as Log W = -3.9390 + 3.4466 log L and 
Log W. -3.8969 + 3.4342 log L 
Analysis of covariance wae employed again to test 
whether the estimate of 'B' differed significantly between 
years, for the pooled data. The details are presented in 
Tablse LXI to LXIII and the :results have shown that there 
was no significant difference in the regression of Y on X 
bstween years. 
TABLE LXI 
SUM OP SQUARES AND PRODUCTS OP POOL&D LENGTH-WEIGHT 
DAU POR THE YEARS 1959-60 AND 1960-61 
Period !lo.ot 
tish SX SY 51- SXY 
1959-60 660 
1960-61 378 
927.2272 596.0297 1312.8164 664.7738 872.3648 
533.5399 359.2510 758.9196 411.1372 527.12 31 
SX, SY • Sum ot X and Y; 51-, sY<!, SXY • Sum ot squares and 
products. 
As there was no variation between years (Table LIllI) 
the entire data tor the two sexes and tor the two years 
was, theretore, pooled and a general relation between 
Y (log W) and X (log L) was oaloulated. It was tound to be 
• 
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TABU LXII 
CORRECTED SUM OF SQUARES AND PRODUCTS OF POOL8D LENGTR-WEIGHT 
DAT ... , REGRESSION COEFFICIENT AND DEVIATION FROIl THE REGRESSION 
Period D.'. Sum of aquarea am produots B Errors of 
:; ? Est1lla.te XI D.J_ S.S. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - --
1959-60 659 
1960-61 377 
10.1566 35.0059 
5.8378 20.0484 
126.5136 3.4466 658 5.8618 
69.7072 3.4342 376 0.8563 
{ 
D.F •• Degrees of freedom; XI, x2, y2 • Correoted sum of products 
and squares; B 2 Regression coefficient; S.s •• Sum of squares. 
TABU LXIII 
llALYSIS OF COV!RIllCE 
Source of variat ion Degrees Sum of Ilean Obeerved 5 f-
of squares square F F 
Deviation from indi-
vidual regression 
freedom 
within years 1034 
Differences between 
regreseions 1 
I8Vl.a'~l.o,n froa 
.ve,ra.!!:e regreseion 1035 
W. 0.0001184 L3.4445 
6.7181 0.0064 I 
I 16.0000* 253 to 
0.0004 0.0004 I . 254 
6.7185 
The correeponding logarithmic 
equation may be represented ae Log W - -3.9268 + 
3.4445 log L • 
The observed valuee of length and weight of 
!. intermedius (collected during 1960-61) were plotted 
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(Pl. V, tig. 7) and the oalculated length-weight curve titted 
to the data. The two .et. ot data ahow a close relationship 
a8 may be aeen from the tigure. Similarly, the logarithaic 
values ot observed lengths and oorresponding weights were plotted 
(Pl. V, tig. 8) and the regression line titted to the data 
indioates a straight line relationship between the two varia-
bles. 
While the above formula holds good tor the length-weight 
relationship ot ~. intermedius, the significance ot the varia-
tion in the eatlmate ot 'B' tor this specis strom the expeoted 
value tor ideal tish (3.0) was tested by the 't' test as given 
by the formula t z ~ • 3.4445 - 3.0000 z 21.8965 whioh 
S b 0.0203 
was tound to be significant at 5~ level. Hence, the oubio 
tormula W. a L3 will not be a proper representation ot the 
length-wsight relationship ot !. intermedius. The exponent 
is olearly greater than 3.0 and the beet estimate ot 'n' in 
the case ot this tish bassd on two years' data is 3.4445. 
Using the tormula W • ALB, whsre W. weight, L. length, 
A = a oonstant and 'B' an exponsnt to be determined, Prabhu 
(1955) found that the length-weight relationship tor 1. hauaela 
(. 1. lepturus) may be expressed as • z 0.0004935 L3.0819 , 
which indio.tee that the two speoies differ in their length-
weight relationship. 
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/ . HBLATIVE COlD IT ION FACTOR 
The analrsis of length-weight relationship with the 
object of finding the variation from the expected weight 
for length of individual fish or groups of individuals as 
indicative of fatness, general well being or gonad develop-
ment mar be termed ss condition (La Cren, 1951). Tester 
(19~0) has shown that variations in the specific gravitr 
of flesh of fish oocur and Kestevan (1947) discu8sed their 
iaportanoe in studies on condition. Usuallr, the densitr 
of the fish is maintained as the same as that of surround-
ing water and hence, changes in weight for length are due 
to changes in fora or volume and not specific gravitr. 
Such changes are analrsed br the condition factor or 
coefficient of ~ondition or ponderal index _(Thompson, 19~'i 
Hile, 1936) which is given br the formula K. 100 W , 
7 
where 'K' represents the condition factor, 'W' the weight 
and 'L' the length of the fieh respectivelr. This formula 
ie based on comparieon with ideal fish, where the oubio' 
relationship holda good. 
Further modificatione of the above general relationship 
have been proposed. The value of 'K' will be affected if 
the fish does not ober the cube lew in its length-weight 
relationship. Factors like age, eex, maturitr. racial 
differences, food eupplr, degree of paraeit1sation, 
environment and seleotion in sampling may aleo affect 
'K' indirectlr through the value of the exponent. !nete"", 
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by using an ell.pirical, calculated length-weight relation-
n 
ship, •• a L ,the tactors aftecting ' K' could be eltai-
nated (Le Oren, £2. £!!.) . The condition tactor so calculated 
is called the relative condition tactor (Kn) and is given 
by the tormula Kn •• / a Ln. This may otherwise be 
denoted as Kn Z • / i , where 'W' represents the observed 
weight and'i' the calculated weight ot tish obtained by 
using the logarithmic tormula. The ditterence, theretore, 
between K (condition tactor ) and ~ (relative condition 
tact or ) is that, the tormer me asures the deviation ot an 
individual trom the average weight tor length, while the 
latter measures the deviation trom a hypothetical ideal 
tiSh. / 
The relative condition tactor ~ tor!. intermedius 
was calculated by employing the tormula Kn = W / i 
as explained above. During the period March 1959 to 
february 1961 the length (Standard length in 0 •• ) and 
weight (gr8lll8) data tor 801 temales troll. Pana1kulall. and 
60 temales trom Athankarai (both on Pall< Bay) was collected. 
Since the number ot males studied was small (237) compared 
to temales and their size range also 11mited, the oondi-
tion ot te_le s alone was studied . 
Regression ot weight on length was calculated 
separately tor 801 temales trom PanaikulSJI. and 60 temales 
troll. Athankarai . The equations tor the regrsesions were 
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tound to be W 2 0.0001408 L3.3909 and W • 0.0001413 L3•3880 
reapectinly. Based on these tormulae, the oalculated 
weights ot all the spsciBens were determined . The relatiTe 
condition tactor Kn ' was obtained tor each tish by sub-
tracting ths logarithmic equivalent ot calculated weight 
trom ths logarithmic equiTalent of obserTed weight and the 
geometric mean ot ~ was calculated tor each month by 
taking ths average ot the above values. Since the object 
I ot the study is to trace the condition cycle ot the tish 
I through the ;year and in two successive ;years and its 
relation to maturity and teeding habits, they were classi-
tied into two groups, the immature (below 35 cm. Standard 
length) and the mature (above 35 cm. Standard length) !ish 
since nearly 50" ot the !ish were tound to be mature at 
35 cm. Standard length. The geometric means ot the condition 
taotor, ~ tor monthly samples ot !. intermedius tor the 
above two groups were calculated separately and presented 
in Tables LXIV and LXV, along with the number ot obserT&-
tiona contributing to each mean and the we~ted average 
tor each year. 
It may be seen trom these tables that the condition 
ot immature tish during the year Karch 1959 to l'ebruar;y 
1960 was lower than the weighted aTerage tor the whole 
year in July, August and October. lor the mature tish, 
the same ;year, condition was lower than the weighted 
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TULE LXIV 
GEOMETRIC MEANS OP CONDITION PACTOR 
(March 1959 to February 1960) 
Month Immature fish Mature fieh 
No. of t No. of K 
fish n fish n 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
liar. 49 1.002 19 1.042 
Apr. }} 1.002 15 1.026 
Mq n 1.067 
Jun. 42 0.972 1 0.931 
Jul. 21 0.897 8 1.017 
Aug. 26 0.89} }2 1.005 
Sept. 2} 0.92} 9 0.964 
Oct. 73 0.893 1 1.023 
Nov. 48 0.924 11 1.089 
Dec. 8 0.967 
Jan. 26 1.018 2 1.025 
Peb. 17 1.057 3 1.049 
- - - .- - - - - - - - - - -
Weighted 
averll8" 415 0.911 101 1.0n for the 
year 
average trom June to September. The observations during 
Karch 1960 to February 1961 show that the condition of 
imaature fish was lower than the weighted averll8" for the 
whole year from May to September and that of the mature fieh 
in April, June, August to October and December (Pl. V, 
figa. 9 and 10). It should be pointed out here that the 
IIUIlber of mature f1eh contributing to each mean is emall 
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in man~ of the months in spite of best attempts to collect 
them and hence great reliance may not be~ta on such values. 
Month 
- - - -
liar. 
Apr. 
lIay 
Jun. 
Jul. 
Aug. 
Sept. 
Oct. 
NOT. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
- - - -
Weighted 
aver888 
for the 
year 
TABIB LXV 
GEOMETRIC MEANS OF CONDITION FACTOR 
(March 1960 to February 1961) 
Immature fish IIature fish 
No. of ~ No. of Kn fish fish 
- - - - - - - -
24 1.056 24 1.077 
19 1.074 8 1.034 
18 0.994 2 1.062 
28 0.924 3 1.054 
9 0.839 
22 0.969 9 1.007 
20 1.007 9 1.040 
18 1.036 3 1.041 
33 1.043 6 1.086 
26 1.063 3 1.046 
26 1.071 4 1.068 
25 1.044 3 1.114 
- - - - -
------- --------
268 1.019 74 1.057 
Variations in condition of different fishes have 
been attributed to different factors by earlier authors. 
Thompeon (1943) pointed out that the high and low condi-
tion in the plaice, Pleuronectes platessa are found before 
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and atter spawning. Hickling (1945), in case of the 
Corniah pilchard, Sardine pilohardue found the oondition 
low before spawning and high atter it, whioh was sxplained 
by him as due to sexual cycle and availabil ity of food 
respectively. Qasim (1957 ) offered the explanation that 
the increaee and deorease of condition in the eh~, 
Blenn1us pholis are probably due to general building up 
and lose of reserves respectively. Blackburn (1960) in 
his stUdies on the Australian barracouta, Thyrsites ~ 
remarked that it wae not possible to interpret the changes 
of condition in this fish basing on ssxual oyole or the 
intake of food and that it may depend on sevsral other 
factors. 
In the oase of !. intermedius, although the oondition 
of immature fish differs from that of mature fish, in 
various montha, it may bs seen that in some months at 
leaat, the oondition of both immature and mature fish are 
either high or low, indioating that probably faotors other 
than sexual oyole may be responsible for variations in the 
oondition. Further, it was also notiosd that the variations 
in oondition faotor have not shown any relation to differen-
oes in the intensity of feeding of immature and mature fish. 
Aooording to Brown (1957), the balanoe between maintenanoe 
and growth may vary with physioo-chemical factors of the 
environment (e.g., temperature) and with size, age and 
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phyaiological atate of the fishes. Therefore, the 
available data suggests that the changes in condition of 
l !. intermedius are probably related to factors other than 
the reproductive cycle and the feeding habits. 
1~4 
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8. IlEPRODUCTIOB 
During the period of this investigation extending from 
Karch 1959 to February 1961, an average of 150 specimens of 
Eupleurogrammus intermedius landed in shore seines at Panai-
kulam (Palll: Bq) ... ere examined every month. Data presented 
here refer to fish collected at Panaikulam but general 
observations on maturity and spawning of this epecies collec-
ted from Kllakarai, Pudumadam and Dhanushkodi (Gulf of Mannar) 
and Thangachiaadam (Pall: Bq) ... ere also made. In all the 
above places also, the se fish are caught in shore se ines 
except at Thangach1ll1adam ... here they are landed by bag nets. 
The length, ... eight, sex and state of maturity of the 
fish in each sample ... ere noted. All specimens ... here the 
tail ... as suspected to be broken, · ... ere rejected. The ovaries 
were then removed and hardened in 5>' formalin. Examination 
of preserved ovaries revealed that there ... as no appreciable 
shrinkage or s ... elling of the ova due to preservation. 
The ovary is bllobed in structure, ... ith the two lobes 
asymmetrioal in length as ... ell as ... idth. The right lobe 111 
longer than the left and at the anterior end, the right lobe 
contributes to part of the left, the two lobes being in the 
form of an inverted ' U'-ehaped loop. The t ... o lobes are 
!ueed along the dorsal side with a groove of separation 
visible ventrally . They are suspended from the doreal wall 
II 
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of the 
I is of the 
the pattern 
by a thin mesovarium. The ovary 
t;ype am the internal structure is of 
the ovaries of most teleostean fishes. 
llaturity 
Distribution of ova in the ovary: In order to test the 
distribution of ;tva in the ovary of!. intermedius, a 
mature ovary of Stage IV from a specimen meaeuring 41.5 em. 
I 
Standard lenr'h was sele cted. Three portions of the left 
ovary . from anterior, middle and posterior regions were 
cut out and teased on microslides The ova diameter I measurements of ova in each part were noted separately and 
the frequencies were plotted (Pl. VII, fig. 1). The frequency 
curves show a similar pattern of distribution of the immature, 
maturing and mature ova. Similarly, the distribution of 
ova in the right ovary was also found to be uniform. Ths 
frequencies from all the three regions from one ovary were 
then pooled and plotted (Pl. VII, fig. 2), which shows the 
same type of distribution of ova. However, to eliminate 
~ differences between the regions of the ovary or between 
the two ovaries, in all the :1'urthe r studie s, ova diameter 
studies were made from a sample taken from the middle region 
of both ovaries. 
Ovaries in all stages of maturity contain immature ova 
measuring upto 0.11 Mm. throughout the year am in stages 
other than the immature (Stage I) and maturing stage (Stage II) 
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f 
only ova above 0.11 Mm. were measured. Several other 
earlier workeore (~ark, 1934) I de Jong, \ 1940) have followed 
the same me~a ~ found that it gave eatisfactory reeults. 
Classification of maturitz stages: 
In order to study the maturity and ascertain the 
spawning seaeon, 3057 females and 1329 males of this species 
were examined and depending on the macroscopic appearance. 
and microecopic structure of the ova in the females, the 
following stages 01' maturity were recognised for the species. 
The maturity stages for the malee were claseified dependant 
only on the macroecopic structure. The description given 
below applies to maturity 01' females (unless otherwise 
mentioned) since males 01' advanced stageB of gonad develop-
ment were not available for etudy. 
Stae;B I - Immature: In this etage, the ovaries appear very 
small and transparent. They occupy less than one-third 
of the body cavity. Ova are not visible to the naked eye, 
irregular and transparent. Yolk formation haB not commenced. 
° • 
Majority of the ova in this stage range in size between 
0.01 to 0.09 Mm. and with the maximum size of the OTa up to 
0.19 Mm. 
Testes are very slender and "thin , occupying about 
the eame space as the ovaries. 
St!!l!e II _ Jlaturing: Ovariee in this stage are slight ly 
larger, occupying more than one-third of body cavity. 
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\ 
The first batch of eggs gets separated from the immature 
egg stock. The immature eggs are transparent and irregular 
in shape, whereae the group that is separated from them 
(maturing ova) are partly opaque due to commencement of 
yolk deposition and thsy assume a rotund appearance. The 
mode of the maturing group of eggs falls at 0.34 mm., the 
maximum size of eggs being 0.47 mm. 
Comparatively, testes in this stage occupy lesser 
space than ovaries. They are narrow and ribbon-like. 
Stage lIlA... Early mature I Ovaries occupy about half of 
the body cavity and appear distinctly yellow in colour. 
The ovarian wall is thick. Ova are spherical, opaque and 
with a full deposition of yolk. The mode of the largest 
group of ova falls at 0.62 mm., the maximum size of the 
ova being 0.76 mm. 
Testes in this stage appear creamy white, long and 
ribbon-shaped. They extend up to half the length of body 
cavity. 
Stage III B - Late mature I Ovaries in this stage occupy 
about three-fourths of the body cavity and retain the 
distinctly yellowish colour of the previous stage. The 
ovarian wall becomes thin. ThB mode of the largest group 
of ova in this stage falls at 0.81 mm., the maximum size 
of the ova being 1.14 mm. 
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Stage IV .t. - Early ripe: Ovaries are enlarged and occupy 
almost the entire body cavity. They 10 .... the yellow colour 
of Stage III, the ovarian wall be comes almost transparsnt 
and the intra-ovarian eggs appear light yellow in colour. 
Ovaries are fUlly packed with large eggs and the largsst 
common egg dialleter falls at 1.38 mm., the maximuJll size of 
the eggs being 1.61 mm. 
Stage IV B - Late ripe I Ovarie s occupy the entire body 
cavity and displace the viscera to a aide. They are very 
turgid, transparent white in colour and the ovarian wall 
becomes very thb, delicate and eas11y rupturable. Eggs 
turn semi-transparent and the oil globule is tully formed 
measuring 0.53 mm. The largest common egg diameter in this 
stage falls at 1.57 mm., the maximum size of the ova being 
1.71 mm. 
Stage V - Spawning: Not available. The mode of the largest 
eggs is expected to be above 1.57 mm. and the maxiaua size 
of eggs above 1.71 mm. 
Stage VI .t. - Partially spent: In this stage the ovaries 
occupy nearly half of the body cavity. They appear yellow-
1eh, partly empty and may be found often in distorted shapes. 
The stage resembles Stage III but differs from it in the 
relatively smaller size and the loosely packed nature of the 
ovaries. Furthsr, such ovaries ars often found with a few 
transparent areas scattered allover, which are occupied 
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by the residual eggs. In fresh condition, some blood 
patohe s may also be seen. The cOllllllon egg diameter falls 
at 0.62 Mm. ani the maximum size being 0.85 Mm. 
Stage VI B - Pully spent I In this stage ovaries appear 
quite shrunken and flaccid, not fully packed with ova and 
with a few blood patches in fresh condition. Majority of 
,. 
the ova are small, transparent, invisible to the naked eye 
abd belong to the iJDmature etock. Soattered amongst them, 
a few large whitish granular ova visible to naked eye may 
be preeent. The mode of the largest group of eggs falls 
I at 0.34 Mm. with the maximum size up to 0.47 Mm. It 
, resembles Stage II but differe from it in the partly empty, 
I 
: compreeesd ani ~.n._appBarance of the ovaries. 
Testes appear ehrunken, semi-transparent and partly 
I empty. 
, The class·ification of maturity stages in!. intermedius 
I 
may be eummarised ae given below (Table LXVI ) with a 
I comparison of the maturity etages defined by the Inter-
I 
national Council for the Exploration of the Sea (Wood, 
1930), as reproduoed by Lovern and Wood (1937). 
I Development of ova to maturity I Ova diameter ... asuremente 
I 
of 750 ova from a mature ovary were taken at random and 
zuu 
they were grouped into four occular micrometer division 
groups with each divieion giving a magnification of 0.019 mm. 
; The ova diameter frequency polygon of a mature ovary 
~ 
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2) hows the presence of three distinot 
!be first group, which may be termed the 
ranges in size up to a maximum of 0.28 mm. 
seeera- group, which may be called the maturing ova, 
rin ~" between 0.28 to 0.57 mm. The third group, 
mature, measure more t han 
TilLE LXVI 
CLASSD'ICATIOIi OF MATURITY STAGES IN !. INTERllEDIUS 
IIode of lIaxi- Stages 
201 
Description of the intra- largest muDl followed 
ovarian eggs group size by the 
of eggs of ICES 
intra-
(mm ) ovarian 
• eggs(_.) 
------ ------ ------- - - --
Immature 0.01 - 0.09* 0.19 I 
Maturing 0.34 0.47 II 
I 
.Mature : 
Early mature 0.62 0.76 III 
I Late mature 0.81 1.14 IV 
I I Early ripe 1.38 1.61 I 
I Ripe I Late ripe 1.57 1.71 I V 
Spawning Above 1.57 Above VI 
1.71 
I I Partially spent 0.62 0.85 I 
I Spent I Fully spent 0.34 0 . 47 I VII 
of size of majority of ova. 
Ova diameter measuremente of as many as 118 ovaries 
the different stages of maturity have shown these three 
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, 
j 
• ,
, 
I 
.ll.., of Oy, d,p'''''' on 'h," ,'". of ..... i'p. 
BJled on characteristic macroscopic appearance, oorrelated 
wirh microscopic study of the ova, six stages of maturity 
e been defined as given above. 
Ovaries typical of the six stages described above 
e been selected and the ova diameter frequency polygons 
o these ovaries were drawn (Pl. VII, figs. 3 to 10). 
I Stage I, majority of the ova are in the size range 
0101 to 0.09 mm. and a few of them measure up to 0.19 Mm. 
III Stage II, the first batch of developing ova are withdrawn 
f om the general egg stock with a mode at 0.34 MM. and a 
mrimum size of 0.47 mm. As the ovary passes on from 
Stage II to Stage III A, a second group of ova gets 
separated from the original immature stock. The first 
group progresses further and shows a mode at 0.62 mm. and 
I 
tfe second group has the mode at 0.34 mm. In the next 
-tage of development (Stage III B), in addition to the 
4unature stock of eggs, the two advanced groups noted in 
the previous stage are present. The mode at 0.34 MM. 
I 
I r~mained stationary, indicating that there was no growth 
~ this group whereae the mode at 0.62 mm.bas progreseed 
turther to show a peak at 0.81 mm. This mode, evidently 
• 
Jonatituting the mature group of eggs, which will be spawned 
• in the ensuing spawning season, is distinctly separated 
from the immature and maturing group of eggs as may be 
seen in the frequency curve of this stage. Up to this 
• 
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stage, the first group of eggs appears to grow at a 
slightly faster rate than the second group. From Stage 
III • to Stage III B, for the maturing group of eggs, 
there is practically no difference, whsreas the mature 
group progresses in size. This trend is reflected more 
clearly in Stage IV A, wherein, the maturing group of 
eggs stands stationary with a mode at 0.34 mm. but the 
mature group shifts from a mode at 0.81 mm. to ~ a mode 
at 1.38 mm. The ovary in Stage IV B, shows the ova dia-
meter frequenoies with the mode of the largest group of 
eggs at 1.57 mm. The second batch of eggs whioh remained 
stationary from Stage III • with a mode at 0.34 mm. shows 
little advance in this stage to a mode at 0.43 mm. However, 
from Stage III A onwards the first batoh of eggs appears 
to grow at a much faster rate than before, with the result 
that the first group of eggs is distinctly separated from 
the second group which ultimately follows it. Stage V 
which would indicate ·the spawning condition was, however, 
not available for study. The ovary after extrusion of the 
first group of sggs shows a condition (Stage VI A) which 
depicts the partially spent ovary. The ova diameter 
frequency polygon of this stage (Pl. VII, fig. 9) resembles 
Stage III A, where, in addition to the three groups of ova 
typically found in a mature ovary, a few residual eggs are 
also present. While the absence of residual eggs in the 
ovaries m~ not be accepted as proof that the fish has 
never spawned, their presence constitutes good evidence 
203 
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that spawning has occurred. The mode of the largest group 
of eggs falls at 0.62 111m. In addition to the stages descri-
bed above, some ovaries with the ova diameter frequencies 
resembling those of Stage II (Pl. VII, fig. 10) were also 
met with during the course of this study, in which, two 
groups of ova are present. The first group varies in size 
between 0.26 to 0.47 mm. with a mode at 0.34 mm. The second 
group measures a maxim~ of 0.26 mm. Such a condition of 
ovary has been noticed only in mature fish above 30 cm. 
Standard length (size at first maturity) and resembles 
Stage II but for the compressed and partly empty nature. 
This condition of ovary is expected to result whsn all the 
batches of mature ova have been extruded. The ovaries 
probably remain for some time in this state, before matura-
tion of a new group of eggs commences. 
Spawning 
Teleostean fishes have been found to exhibit different 
typee of spawning habits according to Hickling and Rutenberg 
(1936), de Jong (1940) and many other recent workers. 
Based on these observations, at least four major groups of 
f1.hes could be made, depending upon their spawning habits. 
Group II Includes fishes that have a short spawning, once 
2U4 
a season. The mature ovariee of such fishes show two distinct 
groups of eggs, the immature and the mature, distinctly 
separated from each other. 
Group III In thie category of fishes, spawning takes place 
only once but over a long period. Here, the range in size 
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, 
of mature eggs will be approximately half the total range 
in size of eggs. 
Group III: This group inc l udes fishes that are expected to 
spawn twice in a seeson, whose mature ovaries contain, in 
addition to the maturs group of eggs another group immediately 
following it and which has undergone about half the matura-
tion process. 
Group IV: Fishes that spawn intermittently ovsr a long 
period. In the ovaries f~ such fishes the succe ssive 
'lL batches of eggs are not sh_xply differentiated indicating 
that the maturation process is a continuous one. 
An 'examination of the ova diameter frequencies of 
mature ovaries of ~. intermedius, indicates that they 
contain, in the early stages of maturation at least (Pl. VII, 
fig . 5), three groups of ova which are not sharply differ-
entiated. As the fish approach the spawning season, the 
mature group of eggs appears to grow at a faster rate and 
gets distinctly separated from the maturing group of eggs 
(Pl.VII, fig . 8). Soon after the elimination of this 
group of eggs, another mature group of eggs takes its 
place (as shown in a partially spent ovary). Hence, 
regarding its spawning habits, this speciss may be said 
to approach Group III fishes described abov e. 
If there 1s a periodicity in spawning, all the fish 
collected at any particular time are expected to belong to 
• 
the same stage of maturity (Clark, 1934). In the present 
case , a single sample collected on a particular day contained 
• 
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fish in at least three different stages of maturity if 
not more, and in many months, advanced stages of maturity 
, coupled with partially spent and spent were recorded which 
\ indicates ths absence of any periodicity. 
A total of 2~3e _fi8h during March 1959 to Pebruary 
1960 and 2286 fish during March 1960 to Pebruary 1961 
were examined to study the percentage ocourrence of gonads 
in different stages of maturity. The dstails are presented 
in Tables LXVII and LXVIII. 
In Karch 1959 (Pl. VII, fig. 11) Stage I to IV were 
represented, Stage II being the most predominant. In 
April, almost the same picture was seen except that the 
percentage of Stage II was slightly less and an increase 
in Stage I and Stage III were noticed. During II~, only 
Stage I to III were repreeente.d, I and II being dominant. 
Once again in June, Stage II was dominant but Stage III 
was not represented. In July, Stage I was prominent and 
Stage II which was not represented in the previous month, 
was noticed in a sall percentage. In August, fish of all 
. stages from I to IV, VI A and VI B were also simultaneously 
recorded. During September, except Stage IV, whioh was 
recorded in the previous month, all the other etages were 
present in the commercial catches. In October, only 
Stages I and II were recorded whereas in November, all 
the stages were again represented. In December, Stsges I 
to III and VI B were noticed. The occurrence of fish in 
different stages of maturity in January 1960 was almost 
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TULE LXVII 
PERCENTAGE OCCURRENCE OF GOIIIADS OF !. INTERJ!ElJIUS 
IIII DIFFERENT STAGES OF MATURITY 
(Karch 1959 to February 1960) 
J(onth fo.ot Sex Stages o t )Iatur1tl 
fish I II III IV VIA VIll 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---
Kar. 94 F 1.06 62.76 27.66 8.51 
29 J( 6.90 93.10 
Apr. 58 1 27.58 36.21 29.31 6.90 
, 
9 J( 33.33 55.55 11 • 11 
14"", 57 F 49.12 47.37 3.51 
13 J( 69.23 30 .77 
Jun. 182 ., 37.91 62.08 
57 J( 61.40 38.59 
Jul. 207 1 56.01 41.05 2.90 
75 J( 81.33 18.67 
Aug. 162 1 32.09 44.44 9.87 1.23 9.87 2.47 
40 J( 77.50 22 .50 
Sept . 93 ., 20.43 41.93 6.45 7.53 23.65 
42 J( 16.67 54.76 28.57 
Oct. 123 l' 60.16 39.84 ~ 
56 J( 66.07 33.93 -
-
Bov. 167 l' 32.93 54.49 7.78 1.80 1.80 1.20 
37 J( 40.54 59.46 
Dec. 88 F 50.00 46.59 2.27 1.10 
66 J( 62 . 12 37.88 
Jan. 288 l' 76.73 22.22 0.69 0.34 
179 J( 79.88 20.11 
l'eb. 89 l' 21.35 70.78 7.86 
27 J( 25.92 74.07 
- - - -
Total 2238 
1 a lemalea; i . ii&l ••. 
/ 
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TA.BLE LXV III 
PERCENTAGE OCCURRENCE OF GONADS OF ~. INTERIIIID IUS 
IN DIFFERENT STAGES OF IUTURITY 
(March 1960 to February 1961) 
Month Bo.o! Sex S t a I!i e " o ! llatur1tl 
!ish I II III IV Vll VIB 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
Ilar. 162 II 2.47 53.08 9.26 3.09 25.30 6.79 
61 M 9.83 81.96 3.28 4.92 
Apr. 72 II 4.16 52 .77 12.50 1.39 9.72 19.44 
12 Il 16.66 75.00 8.33 
May 58 II 1.72 79.31 5.17 1.72 12.07 
8 M 100.00 
Jun. 225 II 76.44 20.89 2.67 
178 Il 93.24 6.74 
Jul. 46 II 39.13 56.52 4.35 
44 Il 22.73 77.27 
Aug. 150 II 57.99 33.33 . 4. 67 1.33 2.67 
54 Il 77.77 22.22 
Sept. 132 II 24.24 58.33 7.57 5.30 4.54 
50 Il 40.00 60.00 
Oct. 129 F 58.13 33·33 2. 32 1.55 4.65 
58 Il 82.75 17.24 
Nov. 183 II 39.89 53.55 1.63 1.09 3.82 
52 Il 61.54 38.46 
Dec. 80 II 23.75 70.00 2.50 1.25 2.50 
29 Il 37.93 62.07 
Jan. 241 F 33.19 56.01 0.83 1.24 8.71 
88 Il 52.27 46 .59 1.14 
I1eb. 131 , 25.95 67.93 0.76 2.29 3. 05 
43 M 44.18 55.81 
Total 2286 
II • Jlemales; Il s Ilales. 
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20lJ 
the same as in Decembsr 1959, except that Stage III and 
VI B were represented in lesser percentages. During Pebruary, 
only Stages I to III were recorded. 
During the following year, March 1960 to Pebruary 1961 
(Pl . VII, fig. 12) the following observations were made aa 
to the occurrence of maturity stages. In March , fish of 
all stages from I to IV and VI A and VI B were recorded. 
The same condition was noticed in April. In both the 
months, Stage II was dominant. In May , except Stage IV, 
all the other stages present in the previous months were 
again recorded. During June, only Stages I, II and VI A 
were recorded and in July, Stages I to III were only noticed. 
In August, Stages I to III, VI A and VI B were recorded. 
A similar condition was seen in September to November. 
In December, Stages I to IV and VI A were recorded. In 
January 1961, Stages I to III, VI A and VI B were noticed. 
In Pebruary, Stages I, II, IV, VI A and VI B were present 
in the commercial catches. 
A comparison of the above data on the maturity of 
I !. intermedius over two successive years indicates that 
fish of various maturity stages may be preeent in MY 
month of the year. Por instance, fish of maturity stages 
I to III were pressnt throughout the year except in June. 
Similarly, fish with ovaries in an advanced stage of 
development (Stage IV) may be seen in Pebruary, March, 
April, August, November and December. Partially spent 
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individuals (Stage VI ... ) were recorded in January to Kay, 
... ugust to December. Fully spent fish (Stage VI B) were 
r 
recorded from January to June and ... ugust to December. The 
occurrence of fish in Stage III almost throughout the year 
and Stage IV in a number of months with simultaneous occurr-
ence of partially spent and spent individuals indicste s 
that there is a continuous addition of mature fish every 
month . 
Males of Stage I and II only were recorded throughout 
the year, the details of which are shown in Tables LXVII 
and LXVIII. The reasons for the absence of advanced stages 
of both sexes are not clear but it IIl81 indicate that the 
fish are not spawning in inshore waters. 
The percentage occurrence of mature fish (Stages III 
and IV) and spent fish (Stages VI . ... and VI B) are shown in 
Tables LIn and LXI. As may be seen from these tables, 
mature fish occur almost throughout the year with peaks in 
March, "'pril, ... ugust and November during 1959 and February, 
"'pril, September and December during the year 1960 (Pl. VII, 
fig. 13). This, however, does not prove that spawning 
occurs round the year, because, the duration of time the 
fieh remain in these etages before spawning is difficult 
210 
to ascertain. In this respect, the occurrence of partially 
spent individuals some of them with residual eggs of previous 
spawning might provide a clue as to the time of spawning. 
Fish in partially spent condition and spent condition 
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UBLE LXIX 
PKRCENTAGE OCCURRENCE OF MATURE AND SPENT FISH 
(March 1959 to February 1960) 
(P;¥~",~xel~~~· ) 
Month Total no. llature fish Spent fish 
of fish Partially Pully of all (Stages III 
stages and IV ) spent spent 
(Stage (Stage 
VI A) VI B) 
- - - - ------ -------
liar. 94 ~, 27.66 
Apr. 58 , ~. 27.58 
Il~ 57 3.51 
Jun. 1St 
Jul. 207 2.41 
Aug. 162 11.11 10.05 1.34 
Sept . 93 5.38 7.53 3.20 
Oct. 1 Z3 
Nov. 167 8.38 1.80 0.60 
Dec, 88 2.27 
Jan. 288 0.69 
Peb. 89 6.74 
(Stagea VI A and VI B) show a similar distribution pattern 
(Pl. VII, fig. 13) as the mature fish (Stages III and IV). 
,Therefore, the ocourrence of partially epent individuals 
with residual eggs of ~evious spawning over a number of 
months indicates that indiTiduals of this species ~ spawn 
in any of these monthe. Thia is further 8upported by the 
occurrence of young fish of about 10 cm. standard length 
in a number of IlOntha, as '1.D4'1c"ia~U.c ~,.' th. length frequency 
studie •• 
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TULE LIX 
PERCENTAGE OCCURRENCE OF MATURE AND SPENT FISH 
(llarch 1960 to February 1961) 
(Fish above 38 cm. ) 
standard lelll>th 
Month Total no. Mature fish Spent fish 
of fish Partially Fully of all (Stages III 
stages and IV) spsnt spent 
(Stage 
VI A) 
(Stage 
VI B) 
- - - - - - - - - ------- - - - - - - - -
liar. 162 . 5.55 16.75 0.67 
Apr. 72. 9.72 1.30 
May 58 
Jun. 225 0.44 
Jul. 46 4.35 
Aug. 150 4.67 13.33 
Sept. 132 7.57 5.30 
Oct. 129 2.32 
Nov. 183 1.64 1.09 
Dec. 80 3.75 1.20 
Jan. 241 0.82 0.40 1.20 
Feb. 131 0.76 1.50 
Description of residual eggs 
A record of these eggs in various stages of reeorption 
in the ovariee of ~. intermedius wee considered important 
especially because individuals of this species were found to 
spawn in a number of months. Only on one occasion, on 
20-9-1960 at Athankarai (Park Bay) the author came across 
two f1eh (45.2 and 46.4 em. standard le~h) both mature, 
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which had a few residual eggs in the ovaries. These were 
evidentl,. destined to degenerate and be resorbed. The 
residual eggs oozed out on application of pressure on the 
abdomen. The eggs were more or less transparent in fresh 
condition but on preservation in 5~ formalin, thsy collapsed 
and hardened into plate-like structures. A more careful 
microscopic examination of these ovaries later, revealed 
that the rest of the ova were in the immature and maturing 
condition. No mature ova were present, indicating that the 
fish have spawned only recently. The condition of the ovary 
with the removal of the few transparent eggs returned to the 
partially spent condition especially as regards its flaccid 
nature and the o.:!a diameter frsqusncy. That the rssidual 
eggs which were spherical and transparent in fresh condition 
collapse and become plate-like structures on preservation 
in formalin in course of time was actually found in the case 
of the two fish cited above. 
While the above instance stands in support of a very 
recent spawning (probably the same month) after which resorp-
tion of the residual egg. would commence, several other 
1netanoes were recorded by the author during the present 
inveetigation from which it may be concluded that those fiah 
have spawned only recently. Some specimens ranging in length 
from 37.7 to ~5.5 cm. have been observed in January, Ilarch, 
April, August, September, October and December to have 
ovaries in the partially spent condition with so .... superficial 
transparent areas on their surface, 1rre g ularly scattered. 
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When teased out on a micro slide , theee transparent areas 
of a ovary which has been preserved in 5)< formalin, were 
found to be occupied by one or two transparent plate-like 
structures, evidently t~ remains of residual eggs of 
recent spawning (Photograph 6). Due, partly to shrinking 
of yolk mass and the resulting collapse of the chorion 
and partly due to the compression from all sides of other 
developing OTa for the nen spawning, these res1du!U eggs 
b are folded and c~ed to BSSume distorted shapes. The 
oil eac was found to be ruptured and the released oil 
appears as droplets round the sac. The eggs remain free, 
translucent and pale orange coloured. They haTe been 
measured to range from 1.33 to 2.40 mm. in size. This 
wide range in size of these remaine of residual eggs does 
not, however, represent the original eize of the eggs as 
they lose shape with time due to degeneration and compre-
aeion. The particulars of record of residual eggs in the 
ovariee of this species are given in Table LXXI. 
It may be worthwhile to mention here that such residual 
eggs in the ovaries of yellowfin tuna have been noted by 
Yuen and June (1957). In this case, the authors have 
described a few stages in their resorption. According to 
them, immediately after spawning the residual eggs almost 
resemble ripe eggs sxcspt that they are shrivelled up 
owing to shrinkage of yolk mass and reeulting collapse 
of the chorion. Ths oil sac is usually ruptured and the 
in 
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TABLE LUI 
OCCIllillENCE OF RESIDUAL EGGS IN THE OVARIES OF !. INTERMEDIUS 
, 
S.lio. Date Standard Size ot S.lio. Date Stanaard Size ot 
length residual 
CIII. 
1. 6- 8-59 41.1 
2. 31-10-59 40.0 
3. 3-11-59 
4. 9-12-59 
5. 13- 1-60 
6. 14- }-60 
7. 31- 3-60 
8. 14- 4-60 
42.8 
43.1 
43.0 
41.0 
41.1 
40.8 
eggs 
D. 
1.17 
1.60 to 
1.97 
length residual 
cm. 
9. 14- 4-60 41.5 
10. 9- 8-60 43.6 
9- 8-60 42.7 
11. 2}- 8-60 37.7 
23- 8-60 42.9 
23- 8-60 45.5 
12. 6- 9-60 42.4 
13. 20- 9-60 46'.4 
20- 9-60 45.2 
14. 24- 9-60 45.3 
eggs 
D. 
1.84 
1.74 
1.33 
I Transparent 
I egge 
1.82 to 
2.19 
released oil appears as bright yellow droplets. The egga at 
this stage are still translucent and tree. Later, these eggs 
collect in masses ot semi-opaque tubules, which are sUrrounded 
by connective tissue. With the passage ot time, these I8sses 
appear to shrink and eventually become non-de script particles 
to be tinally lost in the ovary. 
A great similarity with the above description of the 
res1duU eggs ot yellowtin tuna was observed tor thB residual 
eggs ot !. intermedius. Although the final stages ot resorption 
were not observed in this species, the first stage was detinitely 
noted in many tish. Yuen and June (1957) attribute the tree 
shrivelled up transluoent eggs to a time immediately atter 
• 
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spawning in yellowfin and as explained above, the same may 
hold good in caee of !. intermediue. Therefore, all the 
fish with such ovaries containing the shrivelled up eggs 
should be claeeed as those that have spawned recently. 
Preguency of spawning 
The multiplicity of modes in the mature 
I fish indicates that it spawns more than once 
ovary of a I 
in a season 
(Clark, 1934; Hickling and Rutenberg, 1936; de Jong, 
1940). In the case of !. intermedius the same condition 
was observed. It is understood that as the mature group 
of eggs ~s eliminated, its placs is soon taken up by ths 
maturing group of eggs which has already undergone half 
the maturation process. Since, according to de Jong (1940), 
the second group which has undergone half ths maturation 
takes about half the time taken by an immature group to 
attain maturity, subsequent spawning should take place 
soon after. But it will have to be proved that this group 
doee not degenerate and be resorbed. In cass of !. ~-
msdiuB two types of spent ovaries were recorded, as already 
explained. In the first type (partially spent), at least 
one batch of eggs was eliminated recently which may be 
evidenced by the remains of residual eggs in such ovaries. 
In this ovary, the second batch of mature eggs which will be 
spawned in due course has already made its appearance with 
a mode at 0.62 mm. In the second type (tully spent), all 
216 
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the mature eggs were presWl8.bly spawned out and the ovary 
contains only two groups of eggs, the largest group with 
a mode at 0.34 mm. only. Fish with the first type of 
ovaries return to spawning state soon after, as they contain 
mature group of eggs, whereas the second type evidently 
take a longer time to return to spawning activity. The 
presence of these two types of ovaries leads to an inference 
that an individual fish spawns more than once in an year. 
In an early stage of maturation (Stage III A) the ova 
diameter frequency shows that there i. no distinct separa-
tion between the first batch and the second batch of eggs. 
But in a more advanced stage (Stage IV A) the mature group 
of ova appears sharply separated from the maturing group. 
This clear separation of mature group of ova from the 
maturing group tends to show that spawning at a tillle may 
be of short duration. As explained earlier, till the 
mature group of egg. was eliminated, there was praotically 
no progress in ths maturing group. Once the mature group 
of eggs was eliminated its place is taken up by the second 
group as shown by the polygon of the partially spent fish. 
Comparieon of the spawning habits of the four species of 
ribbon-fishes from Indian waters 
In addition to the common speoies, !. intermedius, 
from Palk Bay and the Gulf of lIannar, material of the other 
three species viz., Eupleurogrammus muticus, Trichiurua 
lepturua and Lepturacanthus savala was also examined, 
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for a study of ths maturity and spawning. Round the year 
observations on these species trom the nearby localities 
wsre not possible as material was scanty and also because 
only three Of the species (including !. intermedius) occur 
in this region. However, data on the second common speci~s, 
~. savala, which is of seasonal occurrence in the area, 
was collected as and when it was available. The maturs 
gonads of !. muticus, specimens of which were collected from 
other localities were utilised for a study of the nature 
of spawning of this species. Some general observations 
have alao bssn made by the author on the maturity and 
spawning of !. lepturua. 
During January 1959, speci ... ns of ~. savala, both 
males and females were observed to be in Stage II. In 
February, Stage III and IV were recorded. In March and 
April, Stages II and III were common. Again in May, 
Stage IV was frequently noticed. Thereafter, from June 
to October, specimens of this species were not available 
fOD~exam1nation. In November and December, Stages I, II 
and III were recorded. A similar occurrence of the maturity 
stages of this species was noticed in the following year 
also although, specimens in advanced stages of maturity 
were not recordsd as in the previous year. Since the 
nature of the mature ovary might throw so... light on the 
type of spawning of the fish, the ova diameter frequency 
of a mature ovary of ~ •• vala, 52.7 em. standard length, 
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collected on 20-2-1959 from Rameswaram Road (Gulf of Mannar) 
was studied. A total of 750 ova were measursd at random 
from the anterior, middle and poeterior regions of the ovary 
(Pl. '9:n, fig. 14). It was found that the distribution of 
ova in these three regions of the ovary was uniform. Ova 
measuring lSS8 than 0.11 mm. reprssenting immature stock 
were numerous in all the ovaries and hence they wsre not 
measursd in this study. Three distinct groups could there-
fore bs made out in the frequency curve of the mature ovary 
(Pl. VII, fig. 15). The first, immature, transparent, 
invisible to naked eye , measuring less than 0.11 mm. which 
are not shown in the tre quency curve. The next group, the 
maturing, visible to naked eye, yellowish with deposition 
of yolk, range in size between 0 . 20 to 0.47 mm. with a mode 
at 0. 34 mm. The third group, mature, range in size between 
0.87 to 1.42 mm. with a mode at 1. 10 mm. ,This last group 
of eggs are large and opaque, destine; L traneform into 
ripe eggs and be shed in the ensuing/~awntng season. 
/ 
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The occurrence of two modes 01 ova other than the immature 
group in the y curve of a mature ovary 
and also the occurrence of ri a year 
(once in Pebruary and again indivi-
duals of ~. savala spawn mor than once. Whether these 
are two distinct spawn1ngs a gap of about two months 
in between (liarch and April it is a prolonged spawning 
is difficult to judge from e data available for this 
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species from this area. Since the maturing group of eggs and 
the mature group are distinctly separated from one another 
(Pl. VII, fig. 15) it may be likely that spawning at a time 
is of short duration. Jacob (1949) rsferred to the occurrence 
of ripe !. savala (z ~. savala) along the west coast of Madras 
in the months of April, May and October. However, in the 
present study, mature individuals were recorded only in Feb-
ruary and May am young ones measuring 6.1 cm. standard length 
in JUlle in Pall: Eay and the Gulf of Mannar. 
The ova diameter frequency polygon of the mature ovary 
of ~. savala shows certain emount of similarity with that 
of a mature ovary of !. intermedius described earlier and the 
young ones of these two species were also collected eimulta-
neously (in June, 1960) from Thangachimedam (Palk Eay). 
While thie fact euggests that spawning 
takes place at about the seme time, 
two species 
and frequency 
of spawning may be variable in the 
In case of !. haumela (= !. 
of ribbon-fish from Indian water, 
in a mature ovary, the mature 
differentiated from the 
spawning is of 
of gravid specimens in 
in large number in 
the observation of 
only onoe a year, towards 
, a third species 
(1955) found that 
ova are sharply 
indicating that 
a year. The occurrence 
July coupled with 
7.0 to 9.0 cm. 
of July, according to hta, 
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indicates that the species spawns towards the end of June 
and that the spawning is probably restricted to a definite 
ehort period. 
While there was no possibility to collect enough mate-
rial of this species from t his area for a study of maturity 
and spawning, some general observations made by the author 
on the species are mentioned belowl 
In January, a few individuale exami ned "sre in Stage II 
of maturity. In February and March some specimene were found 
to be in Stage III. During April, Stage III femalee "ere 
noticed but they were not avail able for examination in May. 
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Ho"ever, the male specimens examined in May "ere in Stage III. 
After May, this speciee "as quite scarce in the commercial 
catches in this area. In July, one fsmale, measuring 57.5 cm. 
standard length "as found to be ondition. 
Specimsns of thi8 speciss other 
places along the Indian coast. in 
June 1959 at Walt air , Kakinada 
gravid fsmale8. 
and examined from fishing ee 
Mannar) , Cape Comorin and 
ber 1959. Majority of t 
ard length and were i n t 
tion. A field examinati 
coast - Versova and Sass 
1960 revealed the oeeurr 
III only. I , 
collected 
Idinthakarai (Gulf of 
(Arabian Sea) in Septem-
were over 45 em. 8tand-
and epent recovering eondi-
lepturue along the Bombay 
eke - (Arabian Sea) in I'ebruary 
f individuals in Stages I and 
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1. iepturus was obssrved to move in great shoals in 
the inshore waters after June, at m~ places along the 
Indian coast. Since majority of the individuals in such 
shoals were above 45 cm. etandard length (47 to 48 cm. 
being the size at first maturity for the species according 
to Prabhu), all of them in spent and spent recovering 
stage, it may be possible that the species returns to 
inshore waters in enormous numbers after spawning and that 
shoaling is associated with spawning . 
An young one of this species, measuring 4. 3 cm. stand-
ard length collected at Idinthakarai (Gulf of Mannar) on 
28-8-1959 was available for study. From the eize of this 
specimen ani the date of collection, it may be inferred 
that spawning would have taken place recently . Prabhu 
(1955) pointed out that it is probable that the post larvae 
of this species grow to a size of 7 to 9 cm. in length in 
a period of a month and a half, which according to him, 
agrees with the observations of Tang ani Wu (1936) . It 
may therefore be possible that the young one mentioned 
above m~ht belong to an individual that spawned late in 
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the sesson and the above general observations on the ma~ity 
and spawning of 1. lepturus appear to support the conclusions 
of Prabhu, although some alight differences as to the exact 
time ani durstion of spawning are indicated . This may be 
a result of the difference in localities of collection 
of material . 
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The distribution of ova in the anterior, middle and 
posterior regions of a mature ovary of ~. muticus (61.4 cm. 
standard length) collected from Kakinada was found to be 
uniform (Pl. VII, fig. 16). A total of 750 ova were measured 
at random from the three regions. The frequenoy curve 
indicates two distinct groupe of ova excluding the immature 
group below 0.11 Mm. which were not measured(Pl. VII, fig.17). 
The immature group of ova are numerous, transparent and 
invisible to naked eye. The second group, maturing ova, 
ars opaque and yellow in colour with full deposition of the 
yolk. T~range in size between 0.39 to 0.85 mm. with a 
mode at 0.53 mm. The last group, mature ova, are large, 
opaque, yellowish in colour and range in size from 0.96 to 
1.52 mm. with a mode at 1.19 mm. The presence of the second 
mode in the ova diameter frequency curve of a mature ovary 
of ~. muticus which has nsarly undergons halt the maturation 
indicates that individuals of this specie may spawn more than 
once in a season. Sincs the time required for the second 
group of ova (maturing) to transform into the mature group 
will be about half the time taken by immature group to reaoh 
maturity, it iB evident that the ova represented by an 
intermediate group will be shed eoon after the mature group 
is spawned. The maturing group and the mature group are 
distinctly separated from each other which tends to ehow 
that epawning at a time may be of short duration. Whether 
spawning 1s short or prolonged, which ie difficult to conclude 
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!rom the available data, it may at least be said that 
this species spawns more than once a year. 
A comparison of the spawning habits of the four 
species of ribbon-fishes from Indian waters appears 
interesting in view of the faot that they show similarity 
in several respects. From the account given above, one 
species, 1. lepturus appears to spawn once a year and 
for a short duration. The other three speciee, !. ~­
medius, !. quticus and ~. savala seem to spawn more than 
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once in a year based on a study of the ova diameter measure-
ments. Three groups of ova, the immature, maturing and 
mature are apparent in the ovaries. In an advanced stage 
of development of the ovary, the maturing and mature etocks 
of ova are sharply differentiated indicating that spawning 
at a time in all the three epecies is of short duration. 
The presence of a second batch of eggs (maturing group) 
in the ovaries of the three species suggests that indivi-
dual fish spawns more than once. However, in the absence 
of regular data on the occurrence of mature individuals 
over a single continuous period, it has not been possible 
to draw any positive oonclusions on the periodicity of 
spawning in~. savala and !. muticue. 
Relation between the eize of the gonads 
and the si ze of the fish 
If the size of the gonad shows a conetant relation 
with the size of the fish it may be useful as an inde~ 
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ot maturity ot a species. It was generally observed that 
the Bize ot the gonad increased with the length ot the 
fish in both males and temales ot !. intermedius. In order 
to tind the relation between the size ot the gonade and the 
length ot the fish, a total ot 287 tish (204 temales ranging 
in size between 14.3 - 49.4 cm. standard length and 83 males 
between 14.5 - 40.5 cm. standard length collected from 
Pana1l<ulam (Palk Bay) were examined. As pointed out earlier, 
the gonads in the partially spent and spent tish are much 
shrunken and distorted in appearance showing discrepancies 
in the usual relation with the length of the fish. Hence, 
they wsre excluded from this study. 
The standard length of the fish and the length ot 
the gonad were noted along with the stage ot maturity tor 
each specimen. All specimBns where the tip of the tail 
was suspected to be broken, were not included. Males and 
temales were treated separately. Standard length was 
plotted against the length ot the oyaries in a scatter 
diagram (Pl. VII, tig. 18). Similarly, the standard length 
wae plotted against the length of testee separately (Pl. VII, 
tig. 19). While a curvilinear relationship was indicated 
in case ot the ovary, the relationship ot the testis 
with the length of the tish ie not clear, since malss 
above 40 cm. were not available. Howenr, it appears that 
it may also be of the same type as tor ~ the ovaries. 
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When the length of the ovary was plotted against 
the square of the length of fish (Pl . VII, fig. 20), it 
still showed the curvilinear relationship. To test 
further the relation between the length of fish and 
length of the ovary, the observed values of the latter 
were plotted against the cube of the length of fish 
(Pl. VII, fig. 21), which was found to be linear. There-
fore, the linsar equation was fitted to the data by the 
method of least squares and the estimates of 'A' and 'B' 
were obtained using the formula Y = A + B X, where 'A' 
and 'B' are two constants and Y represents the le,ngth of 
the ovary and X the cube of length of fish in thousands. 
The equation was found to be Y = 1.6 + 0.0507 X. The 
significance of the relationship between the length of 
the ovary and cube of the length of fish was tested by 
analysis of variance (Table LllII). 
TABLE LllII 
ANALYSIS 0];' VARIANCE 
Source of Degrees Sum of Mean Observed 5" 
variation of squares square ];' p 
freedom 
------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---
Deviation 
due to 
regression 125.05 125.05 I 
Deviation I 378.93 7.31 from I to 
regression 47 15.55 0.33 I 7.08 
'rotal 48 140.60 
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Prom Table LXXII it may be sesn that the linear 
relation between the length of the ovary and cube of length 
of fish explains about 90~ . of the variation . in the length 
of the ovary, which bears a highly significant relation 
with the cube of length, than mere length or the square 
of lsngth of fish. However, the growth rate of ovary 
appears gradual up to about 30 cm. standard length and 
thereafter, increase in size of fish accompanied by a 
rapid increase in size of ovary (Pl. VII, fig. 1e). 
Comparison with other species: During the course of 
this investigation, 65 females ranging in eizs between 
21.0 - 56.4 cm. standard length (5.6 - 19.7 cm. snout-
vent length) and 33 males ranging in size between 37.1-
46.6 em. standard length (e.o - 17.e om. snout-vent 
length) of !!. savala colleoted from Panaikulam (Palle Bs1) 
were also examined. In order to compare the rate of 
growth of gonads in this spscies with ~. intermedius, 
the length of ovaries and testes were plotted against 
snout-vent length (since the tip of the tail was suspected 
to be broken in many of the specimens) in the form of a 
scatter diagram (Pl. VII, fig . 22). It may be sesn that 
the length of the gonad and the snout-vent length of the 
fish show a curvilinear relationship as in the case of 
!. intermedius, indicating that the increase in size of 
fish is associated with a rapid increase in size of the 
2Z7 
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gonad in both males and females, at least after about 
15 cm. snout-vent length. 
Prabhu (1955) made some observations on the growth 
rate of gonads in 1. haumela (- 1. lepturua) and found 
that the relation between size of gonad and size of fish 
in males and females of this species is simple and direct. 
He noticed that, the testis increases in size at a slightly 
higher rate than the ovary. Therefore, the above obser-
vations show that the growth rate of gonads in!. intermedius 
and ~. savala appear"s to be different from tht growth rate 
of gonads in 1. lepturus . 
Gonado-somatic index 
The state of maturity of a fish may be determined 
from the largest common egg diameter of the ovary as well as 
the size of the ovaries. But in the case of ! . intermedius, 
the weights of ovariee belonging to the various stages of 
maturity have bsen found to ovsrlap. 
and Yuen (1955) have found that the 
(ovary weight x 10~ / fiab weight ) 
Recently, June (195~) 
""t\l"'O'".( II" 4". ...... 
relative ovary wei~t 
is more suitable to 
explain the state of maturity of the Hawaiian yellowfin 
and Central Paoific big-eye tuna respectively. Since this 
ratio may be useful to indicate the maturity and intensity 
of spawning in!. intermedius, fiab collected from Panai-
leulam (PaU: Bay) during March 1959 to February 1960 were 
exam1nsd. This study is confined only to females as mature 
males were not available. Pish which were preserved in 5~ 
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formalin at the time of collection were washed and excess 
moisture removed with the help of a dry cloth. The weights 
of individual fish were first noted. The ovaries were than 
caretully removed trom each of these fish and they were 
weighed to the neareet milligram. 
The relative ovary weight which may also be termed 
the gonado-somatic index was calculated for individual fieh 
in different months using the formula desoribed above. The 
relative ovary weight of each individual fish was plotted 
againet the largest common egg diameter (Pl. VII, fig. 23). 
The immature ovaries have relative ovary weights of about 
2.5 and the maturing ovaries show a relative ovary weight 
between 2.5 and 12.5 The mature ovaries have shown a 
relative ovary weight above 12.5 and it progressively 
increased with maturity. The data, therefore, suggests 
that the increase in ovary weight is associated with progress 
of maturity, in this species. 
The variation in relative ovary weights of mature 
fish above 35 em. standard length were further analysed 
to find its relation to spawning. Data for mature fish 
was available only for a few months and hence only varia-
tione between these months were tested. 
The details are presented in Tables LXXIII and 
LlXIV. 
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Month 
TULE LXXI II 
RELATIVE OVARY WEIGHTS OF MATURE FISH 
(Above 35 em. standard length) 
No.of 2 
fish r r fi 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
1959 
Mar. 18 257.04 4943.8704 14.28 
Apr. 5 60.25 829.7101 12.05 
Jul. 30 259.09 2924.5165 8.63 
Aug. 13 163.79 3098.9453 12.59 
Sept. 4 36.18 537.3188 9.04 
Rov. 12 305.07 22495.2313 25.42 
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''"1 
'1 
" 
I~ 
~ 
/I 
" 1960 
-Feb. 2 19.38 191.7122 9.69 
7 
r ~ Relative ovary weight; 
r2. Square of relative ovary weight; r. Mean of relative 
ovary weight. 
TAllLE LXXIV 
AIiALYS IS OF COV ARIANC!K 
Varation Degres8 Sum of Mean 
square of squares 
freedom 
Between 
months 6 
( 7-1 ') 
2542.69 423.78 
Within 
months 77 18052.89 234.45 
r 
.' . I , 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Observed , 
1.80 2.25 to 
2.18 
7,@ 
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From tables givsn abovs it may be seen that although 
there was some variation in the relative ovary weights 
between months, they do not seem to differ significantly 
from one another. This may be due to spawning spread over 
a number of months which may not substantially change the 
gonado-somatic index which is otherwise expected to vary 
significantly in case of fish with a short spawning period. 
Size at first maturity 
To determine the minimum size of !. intermedius at 
maturity, 1495 females and 622 males during the period 
March 1959 to February 1960 and 1562 females and 101 males 
during the period March 1960 to February 1961 were examined. 
Males of advanced stages of maturity were generally rare 
although a few spent .individuals were recorded occasionally. 
Females of all stages qf maturity were available except 
those in the spawning condition. 
Fish were grouped sex-wise into two centimetre size 
groups and the percentage occurrence of fiBh in various 
stages of maturity in the size groups was calculated. 
Care was taken to exclude fish where the tail was suspected 
to be broken. For the purpose of calculating the size at 
first maturity, fish belonging to Stages III, IV and VI A 
have been grouped under mature fish . 
The details are presented in Tables LXXV to LXXVII. 
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TABLR LXXV 
PERCENTAGE OCCURRENCE OF FEMALES IN DIFFERENT STAGES OF 
MATURITY IN TRE VARIOUS SIZE GROUPS 
(Maroh 1959 to February 1960) 
Size 
l51'0up (B.L. 
om.) 
No.of 
:fish 
Stages 
I II 
o f mat u r 1 t Y 
III IV VU VIB 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---
8-10 100.00 
10-12 13 100.00 
12-14 67 100.00 
14-16 124 100.00 
16-16 149 100.00 
18-20 204 100.00 
20-22 232 25.66 74.13 
22-24 164 100.00 
24-26 119 100.00 
26-26 71 100. 00 
28-30 67 100.00 
30-32 56 100.00 
32-34 45 77.72 6.66 13.30 
34- 36 29 65.51 24.13 10.34 
36-36 26 42.65 42.65 3.57 10.71 
38-40 29 10.34 56.62 6.89 20.68 3.H 
40-42 26 61.53 3.84 19.23 15.38 
42-44 30 59.99 9.99 19.99 9.99 
44-46 16 62.50 37.50 
46-48 3 66.66 33.33 
48-50 2 50.00 50.00 
Total 1495 
Z3Z 
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TABLR LXXVI 
PERCENTAGE OCCURRENCE OF FElU.LES IN DIl!'fERgNT STAGES 01' 
MATURITY IN THE VARIOUS SIZE GROUPS 
(March 1960 to February 1961) 
Size 
sroup (S.L. 
em. ) 
6-10 
10-12 
12-14 
14-16 
16-16 
16-20 
20-22 
22-24 
24-26 
26-26 
26-30 
30-32 
32-34 
34-36 
36-36 
36-40 
40-42 
42-H 
44-46 
46-46 
46-50 
No.ot 
fish 
6 
26 
62 
154 
204 
235 
171 
139 
99 
94 
66 
64 
62 
_ ll-. 
29 
21 
20 
6 
3 
Total 1562 
Stages 
I I! 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
43.40 56.59 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
62.94 
59.52 
40.32 
21.62 
o f maturity 
II! IV VIA VIB 
= 
1.13 15.91 
2.36 4.76 33 .33 
17.74 6.06 33.67 
10.61 29.73 37.64 
31.03 6.69 44.63 17.24 
42.66 52.36 4.76 
65.00 10.00 25 .00 
49.99 49.99 
33.33 33.33 33.33 
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T ABLE LXXVII 
PERCENTAGE OCCURRENCE OF MALES IN DIFFERENT STAGES OF MATURITY IN THE VABIOUS SIZE GROUPS 
(March 1959 to February 1961) 
She No.o! 1 959 
-
1 9 6 0 No.ot' 1 9 6 0 1 9 6 1 
fs°UP !ish S t age 8 o ! mat u r 1 t ,- !ish S t age 8 o ! mat u r 1 t ,-S~L. 
om. ) I II III IV VI J. VIB I II III IV VIA VIB 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
8-10 1 100.00 1 100.00 
10-12 13 100.00 1 100.00 
12-14 97 100.00 17 100.00 
14-16 83 100.00 81 100.00 
16-18 113 100.00 119 100.00 
18-20 57 100.00 141 100.00 
20-22 68 41.1858.82 - 120 
-
45.85 54.16 
22-24 73 100.00 - 81 100.00 
24-26 46 - 100.00 - 37 100.00 
26-28 24 100.00 - 32 100.00 
28-30 19 94.74 - 5.26 30 96.66 3.33 
30-32 10 60.00 - 40.00 23 78.26 21.74 
32.34 8 75.00 - 25.00 15 86.66 6.66 6.66 
34-36 6 83.30 16.70 - 8 87.50 12.50 
36-38 2 50.00 - 50.00 
38-40 1 100.00 1 100.00 
40-42 1 100.00 -
Total 622 707 
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From Table LXXV, it could be seen during Maroh 1959 
lebruary 1960, up to 20 cm.; all the female fish were 
in the immature stage. From 21 cm. onwards they pass into 
the maturing stage and a few of them (8.88 ~) were found 
to be mature in the 32-34 cm. size group. Spent fish were 
recorded for the first time in this group. In the 34-36 cm. 
size group, while a greater percentage of the fish (65.51~) 
are still in the maturing stage, 24.13~ have attained 
maturity and in the next size group, 36-38 CII. as many as 
46.42~ of the fish were found mature. In the 38-40 cm. 
size group, only a few fish (10.34 ~) were found to be in 
the maturing stage whereas 86.19~ of them were mature at 
this size. From this size onwards, the percentage of mature 
fish gradually increased and all of them were practically 
mature at 45 cm. (Pl. VII, fig. 24). Spent individuals 
were first noticed in the 32.34 cm. size group and in all 
the size groups above it. 
Since the mature and ripe males were scarce, the data 
available on the percentage oocurrence of spent individuals 
was considered to indicate the size at first maturity. 
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Aa may be seen froll Table LXXVII, all the males were immature 
up to 20 011. In the 20-22 cm. size group, more than 50~ 
of them are in the maturing stage and in the 22-24 em. size 
group, all the males are in the maturing stage. Spent 
individuals were recorded for the first time in the 28-30 cm. 
size group. 
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Data collected on the condition of gonads bf both sexes . 
during the period March 1960 to February 1961 gave similar 
results as above. Femalss (Table LXXVI) were found to be 
in the mature stage up to 20 cm. and maturing stage up to 
30 cm. Only 1.13~ of them are mature in the 30-32 cm. size 
group when spent individuale were recorded for the first 
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time. The percentage of mature individuals gradually increased 
thereafter and at 38 cm. more than 50~ of the females were 
found to be mature and practically all of them at 45 cm. 
(Pl. VII, fig. 25) . 
Males measuring up to 20 cm. were immature. In the 
size group, 20- 22 cm., more than 50~ were in the maturing 
etage and the percentage of these increased in the following 
size groups. Spent individuals were first recorded in the 
size group 28-30 cm. (Table LXXVII). 
Pooled data for the percentage occurrence of Stages III, 
IV and VI A f or each year and the average for two years has 
been caloulated (Table LXXVIII) . It may be seen from the 
~abie that in the 30-32 cm. size group, 0 . 55~ and in the 
32-34 cm. size group 8.01~ of the fish were mature. In the 
following size group, 34-36 cm., 20.93~ were mature and in 
the next eize group, 36-38 cm . ae many as 43.48~ of the 
females were mature. In the 38-40 cm. size group there was 
a sudden rise of maturs individuals to 84.47~ . The percen-
tage of mature fish increased steadily in the higher size 
groups and practically all fish were mature at 45 om. The 
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results of the study show a great similarity in the matu-
rity of both malee and females in two successive years of 
study and hence, the average results may be indicative of 
the general trend (Pl. VII, fig. 26). In the first year, 
the spent individuals (females) were first recorded in the 
32-34 cm. size group and in the follOWing year they were 
noticed in 30-32 cm. size group . In both the years, over 
40~ of the females were found mature in the 36-38 cm. size 
group and in the following size group, the percentage was 
found to increase very rapidly up to 86~ which indicates 
that over 50~ of the females are mature at about 38 cm. 
standard length. ilthough from the above data it is clear 
that a few fish were found to be mature at 30-32 cm., 
majority of the fieh attain maturity at about 38 cm. 
TABLE LllVIII 
PERCENTAGE OCCURRENCE OF MATURE FEMALES IN THE VARIOUS 
SIZE GROUPS . 
Size 1959-1960 1960-1961 Average fs°IlP 8.L. cm.) 
- - - - .- - - -------- - - - - - - - -
30-32 1.13 0.55 
32-34 8.88 7.14 8.01 
34-36 24.13 17.74 20.93 
36-38 46.42 40.54 43.48 
38-40 86.19 82 .75 84.47 
40-42 84.60 95.24 89.92 
42-44 89.97 100.00 94.98 
44-46 100.00 100.00 100.00 
As regards the males, during the first year spent 
speoimens of the smallest size were first recorded in the 
23 
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28-30 cm. and a similar observation was made in the !ollow-
ing year. This indicates that the minimum size at maturity 
tor males may be about 28.30 cm. but the data available do 
not permit an inference as to the size at which majority o! 
the individuals may be mature. A comparison of the minimum 
size of maturity o! males and females reveals that both the 
sexes reach maturity almost about the same size. males 
probably slightly earlier than females • . 
Since some fish were found to mature at 30-32 cm. size. 
while the majority mature about 38 cm •• it will be of interest 
to compare the percentage occurrence o! mature fish (Stages 
III and IV) above 38 cm. (Tables LXIX and LXI) and below 
this size (Table LXXIX) in order to ascertain the nature of 
spawning in the se two groups. 
Month 
TABLE LXXIX 
PERCENTAGE OCCURRENCE OF MATURE FISH* 
(Below 38 cm. standard length) 
No. of fish Percentage 
of all sta- o! mature 
ges !ish 
No. of fish Percentage 
of all sta- o! mature 
ges !ish 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---
!far. 94 8.5 162 6.79 
Apr. 58 8.6 72 4.17 
May 57 58 5.17 
Jun. 182 225 
Jul. 207 0.48 46 
Aug. 162 150 
Sept. 93 1.07 132 
Oct. 123 129 
Nov. 167 1.20 183 
Dec. 88 80 
Jan. 288 241 
Feb. 89 1.12 131 
* Inoludell S' :\gee III and IV. 
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It may be seen from these tables, although the represen-
tation of mature fish in various months was scanty, the maxi-
mum percentage of mature fish be low 38 cm. was generally low 
when compared to fish above 38 cm . indicating that great 
majority of the fish reach sexual maturity at about 38 em. 
InCidentally, it may be mentioned here that the minimum 
size at maturity for !. haumela (2 !. lepturus) has been 
determined to be ~7.48 cm. (Prabhu, 1955). 
239 
Size at first maturity as determined from ova diameter studiesl 
The size at first maturity and intensity of spawning in 
!. intermedius was also determined from data collected on the 
largest common egg diameter during spawning times. Sinoe fish 
of advanoed stages of maturity were found to bs prevalent in 
the months of Maroh, April, August, Ssptsmbsr, Novsmber and 
Deosmber, only data pertaining to these months was used. 
Fish above 29 cm. were examined for this purpose (as some 
fish were found to be mature at about 30 om. from other evi-
denoe). The common egg diameter was plotted against the size 
of the fish during these months in th~orm of scatter diagrams 
(Pl. VII, fige. 27 and 28). 
Three different groups of ova could be noticed in both 
the sets of data presented, although a great overlap may be 
seen in their size range, in all the months. The first group, 
the immature, range in size up to 0.28 mm. The second group, 
~turing, range in eize bet"een 0.28 - " 0.57 mm. The third 
~up, mature, are above 0 .57 mm . (Pl. VII, fig. 27). 
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A few fish from about 30 cm. were found to contain the second 
group of Ova but the mature ova were found only in fish above 
38 cm. This may indicats that some fish may be found mature 
from 30 cm. onwards but majority of them mature at about 38 
cm. A similar result was obtained in the second year of 
observation also (Pl. VII, fig. 28). Some fish were found 
to contain mature eggs from about 31 cm. while a majority 
of them contained these eggs from about 38 cm. Therefore, 
basing on these observations also, it may be said that in 
this species, a small percentage of fish may be found mature 
at 30 cm. but majority of them attain maturity at about 38 cm. 
The above observations also help to find the intensity 
of spawning in different months. It is clear that spawning 
may be occurring in all the months mentioned above but the 
intensity appears greater in March and April of both the 
years when compared to other times. 
Fecundity 
Fecundity of fishes is usually determined from the 
number of ova of the mature group in the ovary, a demarkation 
of which varies in different species depending on the spawn-
ing habits. Hickling and Rutenberg (1936) stated that in 
the herring a clear separation of the ripe eggs that will 
be spawned and the yolkless eggs may be noticed. Farren 
(1938) pointed out that in the herring, ripe eggs that will 
be spawned are approximately of the same size and that this 
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batch may be fixed up with the commenaement of yolk deposi-
tion. Therefore, a count of these egge gives the fecundity 
of the fieh. 
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An examination of the mature ovaries of ~. intermedius 
have shown that there are usually three groups of ova in euch 
ovarie e and the number of mature intraovarian eggs "ae taken 
to be the fecundity of each indi~idual . Material for this 
study "as collected from Panaikulam (Palk Bay) during the 
period March 1959 to Pebruary 1961. A total of 20 mature 
individuals were examined. Pieh were preserved in 5" formalin 
eoon after collection. Later, the standard length and weight 
of fish "ere noted. The ovaries were taken out and excees 
moisture removed "ith the help of filter papers and were 
weighed to the nearest milligram. Prom the central portion 
of the ovaries, a piece was cut out and its weight "as 
determired separat ely. The ova in each of such pieces "ere 
teased out by t"o needles into a watch-glass. By this method, 
it "as possible to dislodge almost all the ova except the very 
minute ones, some of "hich remained in groupe and others 
attached to bigger ova. Since the aim "as to count only 
the mature group of ova, this method was found simple and 
eaey to apply for t his s peciss. All the mature ova in each 
of the eample piece were counted. Prom the number of ova 
contained in each bit of the ovary, ite weight and the 
total weight of the ovaries, the total number of mature ova 
for each individual !smale fish was eetimated (Table LXXX). 
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TABLE LXII 
NUl4BER OF MATURE OVA IN INDIVIDUALS OF !. INTE!iltl8DlUS 
5.10. Stand- Weight Length Weight Total Stage 
ard gms. ot ot number ot ot 
length ovaries ovaries mature maturity 
em. em. gms. ova 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1. 42.0 65.0 5.3 0.87 8707 IV! 
2. 41.8 55.0 6.3 1.32 3960 IV! 
3. 46.1 59.0 7.0 1.40 5304 N! 
4. 46.8 66.0 6.0 1.40 4324 IVA. 
5. 45.2 54.0 6.0 1.50 6352 III B 
6. 45.2 57.0 7.3 2.16 4226 IVA. 
7. 37.4 32.0 4.8 0.30 3982 IIIB 
8. 49.4 69.0 6.3 0.83 6166 NA. 
9. 45.0 62.0 6.1 1.95 9950 IVA. 
10. 42.1 51.0 6.0 1.85 5905 IVA. 
11 • 49.4 75.0 6.0 1. 46 7264 IIIB 
12. 39.6 40.0 6.5 1.20 2268 III B 
13. 44.2 58.0 8.6 5.75 3963 IVA. 
14. 45.3 72.0 8.5 7.59 4429 IVB 
15. 38.9 39.0 6.6 1.87 2880 IVA. 
16. 39.3 45.0 5.9 1.00 2402 III B 
17. 40.9 41.0 5.9 0.95 2249 III B 
18. 43.4 58.0 7.0 2.37 6469 IVA. 
19. 38.2 36.3 7.2 2.72 2236 IVB 
20. 46.0 60.7 6.7 1.65 3122 IIIB 
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Since the number of ba tche s spawned by an ind i vidual 
and the interval of time bittween successive spawnings is not 
known, the actual number of -eggs produced by an individual 
can not be estimated correctly. Instead, the above table 
indicates the potential stock of eggs present in various 
individuals irrespective of the number of batches each of 
them would have already spawned. 
Relation between feoundity and length of fish: The relation 
between fecundity and length of fish was found to vary in 
different fishes . Clark (1934), using the method of least 
squares found that in the California sardine, Sardina caerulea 
the number of ova produced by individual sardines increased 
as the square of length. Farran (1938), found that it 
increased at a rate higher than the fourth power of its 
length_ and Hickling (1940), found that the fecundity of 
the herring increased at a rate greater than the third power 
of its length. Simpson (1951), in a study of the fecundity 
of plaice, Pleuronectes platessa found that fecundity is 
related to ths cube of length, using the formula F = K L3 , 
where F = numbsr of ova; K = a constant and L3 = the oube 
of length of fish . Lehman (1953), found a oorrelation between 
length of fish and feoundity in the shad, ~ sapidissima, 
by the method of least squares. Ka~Gregor (1957), discussed 
the relationship between feoundity and the length of the 
Paoifio sardine, Sardinops caerulea using different formulae 
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and concluded that there were no significant differences in 
the regressions on length, square of length or cube of length. 
The fecundity observations on 20 individuals of ~. inter-
medius are plotted against length of fish (Pl. VII, fig. 29). 
As true for many fishes, in a general way, the number of eggs 
increased with the size of the fish. However, it has also 
been observed that the fecundity of individual fish of the 
same length may vary considerably. Therefore, it was not 
possible to fit any of · the relationships discussed above 
for data on the fecundity of !. intermedius as far as the 
relation with the length of the fish ie concerned. 
Relation between fecundity and weight of the ovary' In order 
to find whether any relation exists between the weight of the 
ovary and the number of eggs produced, the observed values 
were plotted in a scatter diagram (Pl. VII, fig. 30). It 
may ·be seen that the two sets of data do not show any rela-
tionship. 
Relation between fecundity and weight of fish: The relation 
between fecundity and weight of fish was tested by plotting 
the observed values in a scatter diagram (Pl. VII, fig. 31). 
It was found that fecundity of !. intermedius is not related 
to the weight of the fish . 
Comparison of the fecundity of the four species of ribbon-
fishes: The potential stock of eggs in the mature ovaries 
of a few specimens of two other species of ribbon-fishes. 
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~. savala and ! . muticus was estimated hy the same method 
as described for ! . intermedius . It was found, in six spe-
cimens of ~. savala ranging in size between 37 . 0 - 54.0 cm. 
standard length (17 . 9 - 19 . 5 am . snout-vent length) the 
fecundity ranged between 9178 to 17347 eggs. In two speci-
mens of !. muticus (49 . 5 and 55.1 cm. standard length), 
a total of 1327 and 2087 mature ova wsre counted . In 18 
specimens of 1. haumela (a 1. lepturus) ranging in size 
between 42.0 - 60 . 0 cm. , Prabhu (1955), founa 4000 to 
16000 ova. He has shown that fecundity was closely related 
to the mean weight of the ovary and increased at a rate 
greater than the fourth power of its length. A comparison 
of the fecundity of the four species of ribbon- fishes from 
Indian waters indicates (although great reliance can not 
bs made on the fewer observations for ~. savala and ! . muticus) 
that fecundity in 1. lepturus and ~. savala appears to be 
higher than in!. intermedius and !. muticus. Whether 
it is in any way related to the spawning habits of these 
species is difficult to judge from the nature of the data 
at present available. 
Sex ratio 
During the course of this study about 5000 specimens 
of!. intermedius were examined in a wide range of size 
but it was not possible to detect any external characters 
such as the body proportions, meristic characters or colour 
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which could be useful for sex determination. As fishes 
were brought to the laboratory for study, along with other 
measurements, their sex was also noted. In fish over 12 cm. 
standard length, it was easy to determine the sex macrosco- ' 
pically. But below this size, both for males and females, 
microscopic examination was necessary. 
Sexes were found to be disproportionate in the commer-
cial catches, the females outnumbsring the males. Further, 
males of advanced stages of maturity as well as the spent 
individuals were seldom noticed in the samples. females 
of all stages of maturity and spent individuals were 
oommonly recorded. The percentage occurrence of sexes in 
different months is given in Table LXXXI. 
It ma,y be seen from this table, the percentage of males 
was low throughout the year as well as in two successive 
years. The percentage of males during April, Ma,y, August 
and November 1959 wae considerably low when compared to 
other months during ths year. Similarly, a very low per-
centage occurrence of males was recorded in April, Ma,y, 
August and November 1960. The higl:ft'percentags occurrence 
of males during the two years, however, did not show any 
regular pattern. The absence of males of advanced stages 
10f maturity ma,y be due to a differential behaviour of the 
sexes (at least mature fish), the males probably moving 
in separate shoals from females . Generally, mature males 
246 
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TABLE LXXXI 
SEX RATIO 01' !. INTERMEDIUS IN THE COMMERCUL 
CATCHES DURING IW!CH 1959 TO 1'EBRUARY 1961 
Month 1 9 5 9 - 1 960 1 9 60- 1 961 
Total Percen- Perc en- Total Percen- Percen-
no.of tage of tage of no.of tage of tage of 
fish females males fish females males 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Mar. 123 76.42 23.57 223 72.64 27.35 
Apr. 67 86.56 13.43 84 85.71 14.28 
M~ 70 81.42 18.57 66 87.88 12.12 
Jun. 239 76.15 23.85 403 55.83 44.17 
Jul. 282 73.40 26.59 90 51 .11 48 . 89 
Aug. 202 80.19 19.80 204 73.53 26.47 
Sept. 135 68.88 31.11 182 72.53 27.47 
Oct. 179 68.71 31.28 187 68.98 31.01 
Nov. 204 81.86 18.14 235 77.87 22.13 
Dec. 154 57.14 42.86 109 73.39 26.60 
Jan. 467 61.67 38.33 329 73.25 26.75 
leb. 116 76.72 23.27 174 75.29 24.71 
- - - - - - - -
Total 2238 2286 
do not seem to remain in the inshore watere. The sex ratio 
&! figures also show that the segregation of sexes could 
result in differential fishing, the females being fished 
more than the males throughout the year . Since mature males 
were not observed, it is difficult to conclude how far the 
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variations in the sex ratio are associated with spawning. 
In case of the second common species from this area, 
L. savala, it was not possible to differentiate sex based 
on external characters. In fish measuring above 15 cm. 
standard length it was possible to distinguish the sex 
easily by macroscopic examination of the gonads and below 
this size it was found necessary to examine the gonads 
microscopically. The number of fieh available for examina-
tion each month was too small and hence the data was pooled 
for each year separately and the sex ratio calculated. 
The ratio of males to females was found to be 1 : 1.7 
in the first year and : 1.2 in the second year of obser-
248 
vation. From the above data, it appears that in this species 
also) females outnumber the males in ths commercial catches. 
While males of advanced stages of maturity were rare, some 
females in advanced stages of maturity were collected during 
the course of this study. It may possibly indicate that 
as in li. intermedius, in this species also, there may be 
\
a differential behaviour of sexes which results in differen-
tial fishing, the females being fished more than the males. 
However, the sex ratio for this species in the commercial 
catches does not appear to be as disproportionate as in 
~. intermedius. 
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9. LIl'E-HISTORY 
Along the Indian coast, ribbon-tishes are commonly 
caught in the inshore waters between July to March with 
peak occurrences in different months at different places. 
One or more species may be caught at any particular place. 
In spite of the older age groups occurring regularly in 
the fishery whereby, the species may be expected to breed 
in the Indian coastal waters, it is significant to remark 
that the planktonic eggs, larvae and young stages are 
extremely rare. While the sampling may not be adequate, 
from the available data it appears that these fishes do 
not seem to breed in the inshore areas. 
Eggs and larvae 
The only account of the eggs and the early larval 
stages of trichiurids from Indian waters is that of Chacko 
(1950) who mentioned the eggs and larvae of Trichiurus 
savala ( = Lepturacanthus savala) with the spawning season 
extending from September to October and the diameter of 
the eggs being 2.15 - 2.40 mm. According to him, the oil 
globule measuree 0.7 mm. and yellowish in colour. The 
larva is characterieed by paired black pigment spots near 
the ear vesiclee and 34 preanal and 126 postanal myotomes. 
Delsman (1927) described six different kinds ot eggs 
belonging to the genus Trichiurus from the Java Sea which 
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he ascribed to at least four different species. He 
states that the eggs ars characterissd by their large 
size and a large oil globule. According to him, the 
embryos are transparent with a few black pigments spots 
only. The newly hatched larvas are easily recognised 
by the enormous number of myotomes, especially in the 
tail, the poor pigmentation restricted to a few scattered 
black pigment cells on the head, on the oil globule and 
on the tail . He held the view that though the genus 
could be easily identified, the determination of the 
species was difficult. Judging trom the number of 
myotomes in the larvae and the vertebrae in the adults, 
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he concluded that the eggs might belong to four spscies, 
Trichiurus haumela (=!. lepturus), !. savala (= ~. savala), 
!. glossodon (= Eupleurogrammus intermedius) and 
!. muticus ( = ! . muticus). 
Tang and Wu (1936) in a preliminary note on the 
spawning ground of Trichiurus japonicus (= !. lepturus) 
referred to its eggs and early stages but no other details 
are given except a statement that the try grow to 54-95 Mm. 
in about a month. 
Okada (1955) deecribed that the pelagic eggs of 
1. lepturue measure 1.35 - 1. 80·mm. in diameter with a 
light copper-red globule and germinal disc. The post 
larva, smaller than 10 Mm . has a deep body and large 
hsad, not showing the ribbon-like form of the adult. 
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A strong spine is present in front of the dorsal fin in the 
young of 7 - 8 mm., which becomes gradually obscure. The 
anal fin is also well developed with a strong spine end rays 
which degenerate at a later stage. 
During the course of the present study, attempts made 
for the collection of eggs, larvae end the young stages were 
met with partial succees only in that the young ones of 
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three of the species have been collected which are described 
below. As pointed out earlier, the breeding habits of the 
four species of ribbon-fishes ' irom Indian waters seem to 
dif:er and in the case of the species without any periodicity 
of spawning, the number of egge released in a batch appears 
smell. It has also been pointed out that fish in the spawning 
state were not met wit~ from which, it appears that they may 
not be spawning in inshore waters. In the absence of data 
on the eggs end early developmental stages of these fishes 
from Indian waters, the observations of Delsman (1927) on this 
subject are summarised below, before a detailed description 
of the young stages collected by the present author is given 
which may help to connect the stages as far as known{Table 
LXXXII). 
Further development of the larvae into adult fish has 
not been described by Delsman but he indicated that the 
transformation may be quite gradual end ressmbles that 
described for Lepidopus by Strubberg (1918). 
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TAB~ LXXXII 
PARTICULARS OF THE EGGS AND LARVAE OF RIBBON-FISHES DESCRIBED BY DELSMAN FROM THE JAVA SEA 
S.No. Partioulars 
1 • Date of colleotion 
of eggs 
2. Diameter of egg 
3. Diameter of oil 
globule 
4. Colour of oil 
globuls 
5. Hatohing period 
6. Spawning time 
. 7. Colour of embryo 
8. Newly hat?hed 
larva 
1. haumsla 
November 10-15, 
1923 
2 . 40 - 2.45 mm. 
0 . 65 mm. 
Slightly yellowish 
2 x 24 houre 
Hight, not limited 
to one definite 
time 
1. savala 
November 13, 
1923 
1 . 96 - 2 . 04 mm . 
0 . 40 - 0.45 mm. 
Yellowish 
2 x 24 houre 
or slightly less 
Night 
Paired pigment spots Colourless, blaok 
near olfactory organ, spots on head, 
eye and ear vesiole tail and branched 
and behind the latter. cells on surface 
A pair on the tail, of oil globule 
branched epots on oil 
globule. 
6 . 6 mm. 5.2 mm. 
1. gloesodon 
Novembe r 1 3 , 
1923 
1.75 - 1.88 mm. 
0.40 mm. 
Colourless 
2 x 24 hours 
or slightly less 
Night 
As in!. savala 
1. mutiou8 
June 21, 
1923 
1.70 - 1.81 mm. 
0 . 42 mm. 
Yellowish-brown 
2 x 24 hours 
or more 
11 A.M. 
Black pigment 
spot on ths 
tail 
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Description of the young stages 
Our existing knowledge of the early stages of Trichiurus 
species refers to a 54 mm. stage by Tang and Wu (1936) of 
253 
1. japonicus (= 1. lepturus) and a 67 mm. specimen of 1. haumela 
(= 1. lepturus) by Nair (1952). The present author was able 
to . collect two small specimens of two speciea of ribbon-fishes 
and one small specimen of a third species was made aTailable 
to him for study (Photographs 7, 8 and 9). Since these speci-
mens happen to be the first record of smallest stages known 
from Indian waters, a detailed description of these three 
specimens is giTen below I 
Particulars of collection: A specimen measuring 43.3 mm. 
standard length of 1. lepturus was obtained on 28-8-1 959 at 
about 11 A.M. at Idinthakarai (Gulf of Mannar). The specimen 
was collected from a bag net, locally called ' Madi Talai' 
along with other bigger fishes including 1. lepturus. The 
net is usually operated at a distance of 5 to 10 miles from 
the shore and at a depth of 10 to 15 fathoms. 
An young one of ~. saTala measuring 61.0 mm. standard 
length was collected on 3- 6-1960 at Thangachimadam (Palk 
Bay) . A few other specimens collected during the month 
from the same place were in the size range 66 - 154 mm. 
standard length. 
An young one of !. intermedius measuring 59.5 mm. 
standard length was collected on 7-6-1960 at Thangachimadam 
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(Pall: Bay). ... few other epecimens collected during the 
month trom the same place were in the size range 66 - 1H_. 
standard Ie ngth . 
The specimens of ~. savala and !. intermedius were 
picked up from bag net catches which included primarily, 
large quantities of Leiognathus spp. The young ones of 
ribbon-fishes were apparently entangled in the mucus of 
the silver- bellies . Off Thangachimadam, bag nets are 
operated at a distance of 19 miles trom the shore and at 
depths varying between 8 to 10 fathoms. 
Pigmentation: The young one of !. intermediue is bright 
silvery in colour which is easily lost . on touch. 'ine 
black pigment spots are present on the tip of maxilla, 
mandible and front margin of eye which are similar to those 
of adult. The lower margin of preorbital in the specimen 
is grey even at this stage which is characteristic of the 
adult. As in the adult, the fine are hyaline. However , 
the black epot at the base of pectoral epine, characteristio 
of the adult is not noticeable at this stage. In fact, 
it has not been noticed in specimene up to 104 mm. stand-
ard length . A few black patchee are preeent on the tip of 
the tail which are aleo noticed in the adult. 
The colour of the young one of 1_ lepturus is silvery, 
which wae part l y loet on handling the speoimen. Black 
pigment epots are eeen on the tip of the enout and lower 
jaw in addition to a eeriee of large stellate or irregular 
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black blotchee regular11 alternating with the dorsal fin 
ra1s up to D. 69 . Posterior11, the distribution 1s irregular 
to tip of tail. A bigger black blotch is present on the tip 
of tail which is more or less retained in an exj;ended and 
intense form in the adult. The silver-gre1 colour of the 
bod1 and black pigment on the distal half of dorsal and 
pectoral fins of the adult are, however, not noticed in the 
specimen. The pigmentation on the snout and lower jaw in 
t he young one resembles that of the adult . 
Ae in ~ intermedius and ! . lepturus, t18 young ona of 
~. savala is also characterised by the silver colouration and 
the black pigment spots on the snout and mandible. It bears 
about 41 black spots along the base of dorsal fin extending 
to a short distance behind the vent. The1 are not noticed 
in the posterior one-third length of the body. However, a 
few black spots are present on the tip of tail which is 
transparent and the rod-like vertebrae at this region, 
characteristic of this species could be seen through a micros-
cope • 
Since there are numerous dorsal and anal rays in all 
the species and the posterior ones being very small and 
hidden which could be accurately enumerated only by alizarin 
staining (in which case, the specimens can not preserved 
permanently) and because the specimens are coneidered 
valuable, detailed merietic counts were not attempted. 
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But it may be mentioned here, that the characters diagnostic 
of the species could be made out even st thie stage. 
The dorsal fin I A very striking feature of the dorsal fin 
of the young ones of the three species is the distinctness 
of the three dorsal spines from the following rays. Each 
of them bears minute teeth-like processes along the anterior 
margin from base to tip. The teeth-like processes or 
serrations appear to be more prominent in 1. lepturus than 
in the other two species. The rays are simple and fall in 
height towards the tip of tail. 
In the adults of all the three specie s, the dorsal 
spines do not exhibit any such teeth-like prooesses and 
they are not easily distinguishable from the rays. It may 
not be out of place to point out here, that such teeth-like 
processes or serrations were, however, noticed by the author 
on the distal half of anterior margin of the pectoral spine 
256 
of some adult individuals of both !. lepturus and!. savala. 
This condition was not noticed in the adults of !. intermedius 
and ~. mu tious. 
The anal fin: In the young one of~. intermedius, the tiret 
anal spine is rudimentary and the second anal spine is 
dagger-like , with teeth-like processes on the outer surfaoe, 
whioh are irregularly directed. The anal spinules are sharp 
and distinctly break through the ventral margin of the body. 
In the young ons of ! . lepturus the tirst anal spins is 
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ooncealed and the second anal spine is distinct, elongate 
and grooved along its inner surface. The latter is also 
armed with many denticulations, irregularly directed. The 
spinules following the second anal spine are armed with 
minute teeth-like processes and distinctly break through 
the ventral profile of body. In the young one of ~. savala, 
the first anal spine is concealed and the second anal spine 
is prominent, daggsr-shaped and devoid of any processes. 
The spinules following the latter are conspicuous, devoid 
of teeth-like processes and break through the ventral profile 
of body. 
A comparison of the structure of the anal fin in the 
young ones and adults of the thres spscies is interesting, 
specially in case of!. intermedius and 1. lepturus. In the 
anal fin of adult specimens of!. intermedius ,the second 
anal spine is more like a scale than a spine but in the 
young of this species it is a distinct spine bearing many 
denticulations. The anal spinules in the adult appear as 
blunt prominences along the ventral profile of the body 
whereae in the young one, they distinctly break through the 
ventral margin of the body. In the adult of 1. lepturue, 
the anal fin is rudimentary, the second anal spine very 
small and without any denticulations. The spinules which 
break through the ventral margin of the body in the young 
one are not visible in the adult. In case of .!!. savala, 
apparently, there is no difference in the structure of the 
anal fin of the young one and the adults. 
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Body proportions: Some morphometric measurements and their 
proportions as hundred times ratios to snout-vent length of 
the young ones of the three species described above are 
given in Tehle LXXXIII. The body proportions of adults of 
these three speciee of ribbon-fishes are given earlier 
(Tables III and Ul. 
A comparison of the body proportions of the young 
ones and adults of the three species indicates that the 
proportion of the length of head is greater in young one 
of !. intermedius than in the adults, whereas it bears the 
same relation in young and adult specimens of 1. lepturus 
and !!. savala . 
The proportion of the height of the head appears to be 
similar in young and adults of!. intermedius, whereas in 
T. lepturus and!!. savala it is smaller in young ones than 
in adults . 
The depth of body in young stages of all the three 
species is smaller in proportion when compared to the 
adul ts. 
The diameter of the eye in the young ones of all the 
three species bears the same proportion as in t he adult 
specimens • 
The proportion of predorsal distanoe is greater in 
the young ones of!. intermedius and 1. lepturus, whereas 
it is smaller in the young one of !!. sBvala than in the 
adult. 
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TABLE LXXXIII 
IIEASUREIIENTS AND BODY PROPORT IONS AS HUNDRED TIllES 
RATIOS TO SNOUT-VENT LENGTH OF THE YOUNG ONES OF 
THREE SPECIES OF RIBBON-FISHES 
5 .110. Char act e r E. inter- !. leptu- ~. savala 
iiied~ £!!§. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---
1. Standard length 
· . 59.5 43.3 61 .0 
2. Snout-vent length 19.0 19.4 20.0 
3. Read length 
· . 9.0 7.6 8.0 (47.36) (39.17) (40.00) 
4. Height of head 
· . 
2.5 2.4 2.5 
(13.15) (12.37) (12.50) 
5. Eye diameter 1.0 1.3 1.0 
( 5.26) ( 6.70) ( 5.00) 
6. Snout 
· . 
3.0 2.5 3.0 
(15.78) (12.88) (15.00) 
7. Predorsal .distance 7.0 6.4 5.0 
(36.84) (32.98) (25.00) 
8. Depth of bOd~ 2.0 2.1 2.0 (at vent. (10.52) (10.82) (10.00) 
9. Depth of bOd) · . 2.5 2.5 3.0 (maximum (13.15) (12.88) (15.00) 
10. Height of longest .. 3.0 2.3 2.5 
dorsal fin ray (15.78) (11.85) (12.50) 
11 • Length of se cond .. 0.6 1.0 
anal spine ( 3.09) ( 5.00) 
12. Snout to origin of .. 11.0 
ventrals (57.89) 
Measurements in Mm. Parentheses indio ate ratios. 
The proportion of the longest dorsal fin ray bears a 
similar ratio in young ones and sdults of!. intermedius 
and !. lepturus whereas it is smaller in the young one of 
~. savala than in the adult. 
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The only complete description of the metamorphosis of 
a trichiurid is that of Lepidopus described by Strubberg 
(1918) . Although descriptions of comparable stages of the 
. species from Indian waters with those of Lepidopus are 
lacking , the above observstions on the smallest specimens 
recorded from Indian waters indicate that there is some 
similarity in the structure and transformation of t he young 
ones of all the species especially in the precocious 
development of the anterior portion of doreal fin and the 
distribution of melanophores on the body . The diagnostic 
characters of the species, like the decurved or median 
lateral line, the presence or absence of ventral fins, 
the caniniform teeth . and the prominence or rudimentary 
nature of anal spinee are distinct even at this stage. 
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/'0. AGE AND GROWTH 
Determination ot the age and growth ot a tieh ot 
commercial importance is signiticant in that it contributes 
to an understan,Hng of the age-class structure ot the stock 
and the role played by various year-classes in the tluctua-
tions of the fishery. A knowledge ot the age and growth ot 
fish is also essential to determine the mortality and 
survival rate of various year-classes and the success ot 
the yearly brood, all of which contribute towards a rational 
exploitation ot the stocks. 
Methods ot determining the age ot tish may be broadly 
classified into two categories, i) analysis ot length 
frequency data by Petersen's method, which enables in 
determining modal or average size of the fish at difterent 
ages and ti) counting the number of periodic rings or zones 
on certain skeletal structures, the chiet ot which are 
scalee, otoliths, opercular bones, vertebrae and fin rays. 
If theee marke are periodic in nature, the method enables 
in determining the age of individual fish under study. 
Le~th trequency analyeis 
As this method involves only the length measurements ot 
fish, it is a relatively quiok method. The principle on 
which this method is based may be stated as follows. 
Lengths ot individuals ot the same age group in a 
population of fish are approximately normally distributed. 
,. 
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If there is one or two specific spawning periods in a year, 
the length frequency distribution generally presents a multi-
modal curve whioh can be deoomposed into its several normal 
components. Depending on whether the spawning is annual or 
biannual, the modes will represent the successive year or 
half-year classes respectively. This method is useful to 
find the average size of the few earlier year-classes and 
wit~ advance in age, the growth slows down, resulting in 
overlapping of the modes, thereby making it difficult to 
separate them. In case of fishes without a short and restri-
cted spawning, extreme care is neceesary to apply this method 
and interpret the results therefrom, because of frequent 
overlapping of various groups entering the fishery. Under 
suoh circumstances, the only possible way is to trace a 
size group as far as possible after it enters the commercial 
fishery and find the average monthly growth rate in diffsrent 
stages from which the approximate values of average size at 
different ages may be calculated. The progression of modes 
in the length frequency data for the species under study 
was traced on these 
not be warranted in 
lines and anyt~g more than this will 
such caeeB. ~ 
Random samples of!. intermedius were collected every 
week from commercial catches landed at Panaikulam (Palk Bay) 
during the period March 1959 to February 1961. The fish 
are caught in shore seines operated at depths varying between 
2 to 4 fathoms and at a distance of 1 to It miles from the 
. , 
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shore. The catches, therefore, belong to the inshore 
fishing grounds only. 
Fish were preserved in 5" formalin on the field and 
the procedure was adopted uniformly throughout this study, 
as it was found convenient. Standard length (from tip of 
snout to tip of tail) of the fish was utilised for length 
frequency analysis . Care was taken not to include ~ 
specimen where the tip of the tail was suspected to be 
broken. The length measurements were grouped at 2 cm. 
interval, with the mid point representing the particular 
size group. In a size group for instance, 8 . 0 - 10.0 cm., 
all individuals measuring between 8. 1 and 10.0 cm. were 
included. An individual measuring 10.1 cm . was, therefore, 
placed in the next higher group, although this group is 
denotsd as 10. 0 - 12 . 0 cm. and so on. 
To avoid taking cognizance of false modes arising 
out of sempling defects, it is usual to collect semples, 
pool them for each month and trace the progression of a 
mode through months . Since the number of fish in the 
monthly semples were not always adequate, (due to non-
availability of the fish as well as irregular times of 
fishing) the semples f or two months were pooled for length 
frequency distribution etudie~. For the seme reason, 
/ 
eexes were not trea~ed '8eparatelY 1 ·~is method of 
analysis. However, ' a few relevant points pertaining to 
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the two sexes ae /noticed in the length frequency distribution 
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TABLE LXXXIV 
LENGTH FREQUENCY DATA FOR !. INTERMEDIUS 
(Karch 1959 to February 1961) 
Size 1 9 5 9 
-
1 9 6 0 1 9 6 0 
-
196 1 
fs°Up 5.L. Kar- May- Jul- Sept- Nov- Jan- Mar- May- Jul- Sept- Nov- Jan-
cm. ) Apr. Jun. Aug. Oct. Dec. Feb. Apr. Jun. Aug. Oct. Dec. Feb. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---
8-10 9 1 
10-12 3 10 18 12 3 3 3 
12-14 10 7 39 2 19 187 15 12 14 5 
14-16 5 19 50 23 22 102 80 13 31 18 16 
16-18 4 36 83 40 43 41 1 120 25 51 27 52 
18-20 6 54 87 50 42 37 9 101 86 58 43 101 
20-22 9 84 73 51 57 46 19 41 68 50 65 43 
22-24 19 61 39 42 64 51 25 17 36 42 55 88 
24-26 26 25 H 29 32 34 20 23 '20 25 31 60 
26-28 15 12 23 4 23 24 33 20 14 15 25 26 
28-30 12 5 )3 9 22 23 40 13 10 15 26 20 
30- 32 14 1 23 3 15 11 45 13 7 22 7 19 
32-34 8 3 11 6 14 13 36 11 2 12 12 26 
34-36 10 1 5 3 8 9 28 5 2 6 6 24 
36-38 10 1 1] 1 4 4 16 3 2 5 11 
38-40 4 8 1 12 2 23 1 3 3 
40-42 2 13 
~ 
4 4 3 13 3 2 2 
42-44 8 l§. 5 1 4 4 5 1 5 
44-46 9 6 1 1 1 1 3 2 
46-48 3 1 1 
48-50 1 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Total 178 309 571 274 339 503 
/7 
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are mentioned later. It may however be' mentioned here 
that females were dominant in the commercial catches. 
The data: The total number of fish in each size group 
i,s shown in Table LXXXIV and the corresponding percentage 
frequency in Table LXXXV. The results are plotted in the 
form of length frequency curves for bimonthly periods 
during March 1959 to February 1961 (Pl. VIII). 
An examination of the data reveals certain conapi-
cuous modes together with a few smaller modea. While the 
identity of some of the smaller modes is doubtful, yet, 
in the description given below, they are mentioned as such 
and growth rate calculated only by tracing a few cons pi-
, 
cuous modes in the length frequency curves. 
In the March-April 1959 sample, five modes may be 
seen at 13,25, 31, 36 and 45 cm., whereas in the next two 
265 
month period, only two modes may be recognised at 21 and 33 em. 
While the appearance of the 21 cm. group of this period 
could not be traced back, that of the 33 cm. would have 
resulted from the 31 cm. mode of March-April, indicating 
a growth of 2 cm. In the next period, July-August, five 
modes may be seen at 19, 25, 29, 37 and 43 em. The mode 
at 19 cm. would have resulted from the 13 em. group of 
March-April, showing ! . .FflEs ~~ the 29 em. group 
from the 25 emf~ p of t~ ~~~ il period indicating 
\ ... ~ 
a growth of 4 ~e other modes seen during this period 
. f 
, 1 
t l 
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TABLE LXXXV 
PERCENTAGE FREQUENCY OF E. INTEliMlill IU S IN THE 
,-
VARIOUS SIZE GROUPS 
(Maroh 1959 to February 1961) 
Size 1 9 5 9 1 9 6 0 1 9 6 0 1 9 6 1 
- -fs°up S.L. Mar- Key- Jul- Sept- Nov- Jan- Mar- Mey- Jul- Sept- Nov- Jan-
-. -
am. ) Apr. Jun. Aug. Oot. Dec. Feb . Apr. Jun. Aug. Oat. Dec. Feb. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------- - - - - - - - -
6-10 2 .19 0.11 0.26 
10-12 1.66 1.15 4.39 1.99 0.64 0.63 0.66 
12-14 5.61 2.26 6.63 0.13 4.63 31.06 3.22 3.33 4.13 0.99 
14-16 2.61 6.15 6.15 6.39 5.36 16.94 11.16 4.45 6.61 5.31 3.16 
16-16 2.25 11.65 14.53 14.60 10.49 6 .61 0 . 32 25 .14 6.56 14.16 1.96 10.34 
16-20 3.31 11.41 15.23 16.24 10.24 6.14 2.61 21.66 29.45 16.11 12.66 20.06 
20-22 5.05 27.16 12.16 16.61 13.90 1.64 6.01 6.19 23.26 13. 66 19.11 6.55 
22-24 10.67 19 .14 6.63 15.32 15.61 6.41 1.98 3.65 12.33 11 .66 16.22 11.49 
24-26 14.60 6.09 1.16 10.56 1.80 5 .65 6.39 4.93 6.85 6.94 9.14 11.93 
26-26 6.42 3.68 4.03 1.46 5.61 3 . 99 10.54 4.29 4.19 4.16 1.31 5.11 
28-30 6.14 1.62 5.18 3.28 5.36 3.82 12.18 2.19 3.42 4 .1 6 1.66 3.98 
30-32 1.86 0.32 4.02 1.09 3.66 1.63 14.31 2.19 2 .40 6.11 2 . 06 3.78 
32-34 4.49 0 .91 1.93 2.19 3·41 2 .16 11.50 2 .36 0.68 3.33 3.54 5.11 
34-36 5.61 0.32 0.61 1.09 1.95 1.49 8.94 1.01 0.68 1.67 1.71 4.17 
36-38 5.61 0.32 1.93 0.36 0.91 0.66 5.11 0.64 0.68 1.39 2.19 
38-40 2. 25 1.40 0.36 2.93 0.33 1.35 0.21 0.88 0 .60 
40-42 1.13 2.28 1.46 0.91 0.50 4.15 0.34 0.63 0.59 0.40 
42-44 4.49 2 .80 1.82 0.24 0.11 1.27 1.37 1.39 0 .29 0.99 
44-46 5.05 1.05 0.36 0.24 0.11 0.32 0.34 0.83 0.40 
46-4~ 1.68 0 .34 0 . 28 0.29 
46-50 0.56 
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previous modes. 
ctly related to any of the 
September-October period, the 
modes are seen at 21, 29, 33 and 43 cm. Here again, it 
may be possible to explain that only one of the above 
modes (the one at 21 cm.) would have resulted due to a 
growth increment of 2 cm. of the 19 cm. size group of 
the previous period. During the November-December period, 
a fresh mode makes its appearance at 17 cm., which could be 
considered as an addition of new individuals to the fishery. 
The other modes are at 23 om. and 39 cm. The former group 
of individuals may be traced back to those with a mode at 
21 cm. in the September-Ootober period, showing a growth 
of 2 cm. The latter group which was evidently not repre-
ssnted in the immediately preceding two periods (July-
August and September-October) might have resulted from the 
33 cm. size group of May-June, showing a progress of 6 om. 
during the interval. In the January-February 1960 period, 
261 
a still smaller new group of individuals with a mode at 13 om. 
enters the fishery. Three other modes during this period 
be seen at 23 , 33 and 41 cm. The mode at 23 cm. of the 
period does not seem to have shifted ( which may 
seen at 23 cm.) and this may be due to an addition of 
smaller individuals both during this period and the previous 
period as indicated above (mode at 17 em. in November-
Deoember and at 13 cm. in January-February 1960). The mode 
at 33 cm. may be traced back t o the 29 em. mode of 
September-October and similarly, the mode at 41 cm. may 
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I 
oorrespo~ 0 the 39 
Thus the 
vely. 
group of the previous period. 
a shift of 4 om. and 2 om. respeoti-
Following the progress of modes during the oourse of 
another year, in Maroh-April 1960, the modes are at 23, 31 
and 39 om; of these three groups, only the one at 39 om. 
may be traced back to ths 33 cm. size group of September-
October with a progress of 6 cm. during the period, the 
other two groups might have resulted due to overlap in size 
groupe and addition of individuals to the fishery in the 
preceding two periods. In May-June, two modes are seen at 
17 and 25 om. both of which may be traced back to the 13 cm. 
size group of January-February period and the 23 cm. size 
group of the Maroh-April period respectively. During July-
August, two groups are seen at 19 and 43 em. While the 
first mode may be a result of 2 cm. growth of the mode at 
17 cm. in the previous period, the one at 43 em. seems to 
have resulted due to the progress of the mode at 39 cm. in 
March-April. In the September-October period, three modes 
19, 31 and 43 cm. m8¥ be seen, which are difficult to 
race back but in the following period, November-December, 
a progress of 2 cm. of the first two groups of this period 
may be seen to result in modes at 21 and 33 em. respectively. 
During January-February 1961, four modes are seen at 19, 23, 
33 and 43 em. The mode at 19 cm. evidently rspresente a 
new generation entering the fishery, whereas the 23 em. 
mode of this period would have resulted from the 21 em. 
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group of the previous period with a growth increment of 
2 cm. The other two groups could have resulted from an 
overlap of the size of individuals of higher groups. 
Growth rate 
As explained earlier, only some of the modes in tha 
length frequency curves could be followed for a certain 
period, after which the identity of those modes becomes 
doubtful. With th1e caution, some of the modes in the 
length frequency curves are traced as follows, to indicate 
the probable growth trend for this species • . 
The first mode seen in March-April 1959 was at 13 cm. 
It was not seen in May-June period. However, it appears 
to have progressed to 19 cm. in July-August. Thus, in 
four months, the mode has progressed by 6 om. i.e . , a 
monthly growth of 1.5 om . , after it entered the fishery at 
13 om. It is well known that the same growth rate is not 
maintained as the fish grows further and it is poesible 
that growth rate in the earlier stages before it entered 
the fishery must have been higher than 1. 5 cm. per month. 
Hence , at the oompletion of one year , the fish is likely 
to attain a size eomewhere between 12 x 1.5 ~ 18 cm. and 
12 x 2 = 24 cm. Aeeuming an average growth rate of 1. 75 cm . 
per month during the couree of first year, the moet likely 
length at the co.pletion of one year may be 21 cm.Tracing 
the growth of the group which was at 13 cm. in March-April 
1959, it may be seen that this group completes first year 
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in September-October 1959, when it is 21 cm. The mode 
shifts to 23 cm. in November-December , indicating a growth 
of 2 cm. in two months. Following this group through subse-
quent months, it appears that a size of 31 cm. was attained 
in September-October 1960 i.e . , at the completion of 2 years. 
Taking a maximum growth rate of 1 cm. per month after comple-
tion of first year, the fish is expected to be 21 + 12 * 
33 cm. when it is two years old. After completion of two 
years, it grows 2 cm. in two months. Thereafter, no data 
is available to trace its growth and to determine its size 
at the completion of three years. 
A second group with the mode at 25 cm., seen in March-
April 1959, was not seen in May-June but appears at 29 cm. 
in July-August and 33 cm. in September-October , when it must 
be two years old. Following the same group further, it may 
be seen that it progresses to 39 cm. in March-April 1960 
and probably 43 cm. in July-August, by which time it should 
be three years old, indicating a growth of 10 cm. in the 
third year. 
A similar progress may be noticed in some of the other-
groups ae deecribed above and on ths whole, it may reasonably be 
stated that in the first year of its life, the monthly growth 
rate for this species is about 1.75 em., in the second year, 
the average monthly growth rate is about 1 cm. and less than 
an average of 1 cm. per month in the third year. 
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In addition to the presence of three year old fish in 
the commercial catchee, the length frequency data also 
suggests thst some fish of t he fourth year-class may also 
be met with (above 43 cm. ) but t hey are few and do not 
form a group as euch. Therefore, it was not possible to 
state the approximate size of fish at the ~ompletion of 
four years, although there are indications that the life 
span of the species may be at least four years. 
The length frequency data indicates that i) the size 
groupe above 42 cm. are representsd only by females during 
the entire period of study, ii) during different monthe 
also, females constitute the highest sizes represented, 
iii) the size range of the first year-class is greater than 
the higher year-classes, iv) there is an overlap in the 
various sizes and v) the larger size groups (over 40 cm . ) 
are better repreeented in March-April and August-September 
of each year . 
~e of skeletal structuree 
The general validity of determi ning age from the 
periodic markinge on certain skeletal structures of fish 
like the scales and otoliths i s well established and the 
method has become an accepted routine in many f i ehery 
investigations. Van Oosten (1929) gave a very elaborate 
review of the ecale method. Chugunov (1926) as re f erred 
to by Menon (1950) gave a dstailed analysis of the litera-
ture (mainly by Russain workere) of age determination by 
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bones and Graham (1929) gave a most valuable survey of 
several papers on age determination of fishes by the use 
of scales, otoliths and other bones. Menon (£2. £11.) 
reviewed literature on the use of bones other than otoliths, 
in determining the age and growth rate of fishes. Amongst 
other references on the subject mention may be made of the 
works of Hickling (1933), Le Cren (1947), Jones and Hynes 
(1950), Bagensl (1954), Bowers (1954), Qasim (1957 ) and 
Kelley and Wolf (1959). 
Growth checks similar to those found in the temperate 
fishes have been noticed in the skeletal parts of tropical 
and subtropical fishes amongst many others by Mohr (1921), 
Ho r nell and Naidu (1924), Devanesan (1943), Nair (1949), 
Seehappa and Bhimachar (1951, 1954, 1955), Pilla (1954), 
Radhakrishnan (1954, 1957), Jhingran (1957), Sarojini 
(1957), Mieu (1958), Seshappa (1958), Balan (1959), 
Venkataeubba Rae (1961) and Kutty (1961). However, the 
validity and the interpretation of these growth checks or 
age indicee, preeent certain difficulties when applied to 
different fishes especially the tropical inhabitants. 
Delsman (1929) and Hardenberg (1938) held that, due to 
absence of any periodicity in seasone, methode used ~ 
elsewhere may not be applicable to tropical fishes . ~ 
In order to find whether any of the bonee in !. ~­
medius will be useful as indicators of its age, the 
vertebrae, operculum and otoliths were examined. 
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Vertebrae: Presh fish were cooked in boiling water to 
remOTe the flesh. ~ter the musclee were sufficiently soft, 
they were removed with the help of a scalpel and the verte-
brae from different regions of the column were removed, 
washed and dried in air. Each verteVra was sectioned 
longitudinally into two halves and the inner surface was 
examined under a binocular microscope. Faint concentric 
markings were seen on the surface but they were not clear 
and easy to interpret in fish of different sizes. Attempts 
to make the markings clearer in different liquid media like 
water, spirit, glycerine, xylol, creosote oil and cedarwood 
oU were not fruitful. 
Operculum: The operculum is the largeet bone of the 
opercular complex and it was examined for seaeonal marks. 
The opercular bonee of several fresh fish of various sizes 
wsre removed by the eame method as described for the 
vertebrae. This bone also showed some indistinct markings 
along the edge (over the bony unfringed area) but attempts 
to make them more clear were not fruitful. 
Otoliths: As in many fishes, the otoliths of i& intermedius 
have shown certain markings or rings which are clearer 
than those of the vertebrae or the operculum. Hence, a 
detailed study of these bones was made. 
Description of the otoliths: The otoliths are two small, 
elongated bonee, broader at the anterior end and narrow 
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posteriorly. Each otolith is convex towards the external 
side and concave along the inner surface. In the fresh 
fish, they are translucent while in the preserved fish 
(in 5~ formalin) they become opaque. Examination of otoliths 
from fresh fish under a low power of binocular microscope 
by relected light revealed an opaque centre and one or more 
alternating transparent rings (narrow) and opaque areas 
(wide), the number of rings depending upon the size of the 
specimen. These areas are better seen in otoliths of 
fresh fish than in those of preserved fish and clarity is 
increased when viewed under a microscope with reflected 
light. Both the otoliths from the same fish are alike but 
sometimes one of them was difficult to read. However, to 
make it uniform, otolith of the left side was made use of 
in the present study. 
Method of preparation of the otoliths for study : Fresh fish 
were utilised for this study. The standard length and sex 
of the specimens were first noted. Tb,e head of each speci-
men was split open into two equal halve by passing a sharp 
scalpel through the head in a median do~so-ventral direction 
which exposed the otoliths. Sagitta, which is the largest 
and widely used in the determination of 
(Jones and Hynes, 1950) ws~ picked 
e of fishe s 
a fine forceps, 
cleaned in water, dried and stored in envelopes for detailed 
examination later . 
Cleaned otolith did not show the transparent and opaque 
zones straight away and it was also difficult to locate the 
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nucleus. Hence, it was found necessary to grind the convex 
surface of the otolith gently over a oarborundum (Menon, 
1950) taking care that the edge was not damaged. The ground 
otolith was placed in different li~uid media mentioned above 
to ascertain which of them was most suitable to maketclear 
and readable. Cedarwood oil gave the best results and so, 
dry otoliths were examined in cedarwood oil uniformly 
throughout this investigation. 
Determination of age; The maximum length of otoliths of 
163 specimens of ~. intermedius was measured and plotted 
against the standard length (Pl. V, fig. 11). It m~ be 
seen, that a linear relationehip exiete between the length 
of fish and the length of otolith. Using the formula, 
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o 2 A + B L, where '0' represents the length of the otol1th( .. kr.di •. ) 
and 'L' the length of fieh~~;A' and 'B' two constants, 
the relationship may be expressed as 0 = 6.3189 + 0.7283 L 
Based on this relationship and on the assumption that each 
of the transparent rings are formed annually, the average 
size of fish when each of the transparent rings formed 
has been calculated. A similar relationship may be noticed 
between the length of ths fish and the radius of the 
otolith (Pl. V, fig. 11). Before counting the number of 
ringe, the condition at the periphery was carefully examined. 
The margin of the otolith at the periphery wae often 
d'1fficult to determine as was also noticed earlier for 
other species (Jones and Hynes, 1950; Bowers, 1954; 
Qasim, 1957). In the first place, each transparent zone 
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is narrow and therefore does not become wsll defined until 
the succeeding opaque zone is laid down. Secondly, the 
growing edge of the otolith is always thin and therefore 
somewhat transparent. Thirdly, the rings do not appear 
all round the margin at the same time but appear earlier 
in some places than in others or distinct only at certain 
points. Lastly, the otoliths of older age groups are 
sometimes not clear to read beyond the sscond year of growth. 
Jones and Hynes (1950) remarked, when there is a false zone 
it is devoid of a sharply defined inner boundary and accord-
ingly, the first two difficulties mentioned above were 
overcome by examining carefully the nature of the transpa-
rency. The third and fourth difficulties were overcome by 
following up the ring as far as possible and ascertaining 
that it alternates with the opaque zone on either side. 
Cases of false or multiple zones in the otoliths were 
extremely rare and unreadable or doubtful cases were 
discarded. Walford end Mosher (1943) used the following 
criteria for the identification of the annulus in the 
otolith of the sardine: "An annulus is more or less trans-
lucent band concentric with the margin of the otol1thi, 
the intervening spaces being opaque. It can usually be 
traced entirsly around the otolith, although it is easily 
observed at the blunter anterior end than at the sides or 
posterior end. Annuli tend to be zones rather than lines". 
It was found that these criteria were also useful in the 
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case of !. intermedius but the annuli are more like rings 
than broad zones. 
As emphasized by Graham (1929) and Van Oosten (1929), 
before attempting to interpret the zones on the otoliths 
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as evidence of age of the fish, it is necessary to provide 
corroborative evidence that the zones are annual. In the 
present study, this is accomplished by the length frequency 
distribution as described earlier and the seasonal forma-
tion of zones on the otoliths which has shown that the 
narrow transparent rings are mainly formed from November 
to April. 
Russell (1942), in his lectures on the overfishing 
problems states "Growth is seasonal and periodic , slowing 
down or ceasing in the winter monthe in most cases. This 
rhythm of growth 1s mirrored on the structure of certain 
parts such as the scales, the otoliths, the vertebrae and 
the opercular bones which show in diverse ways, alterna-
ting bands or rings indicating summer and winter growths. 
It is possible for example, by counting the dark winter 
rings in the otolith of a plaice to assertain the age in 
years ". 
On the assumption that one of each of these ringe 
in the otolith of !. intermedius is formed annually, 
the translucent bands were counted and the number of 
these bands was taken to be the age of fish in years 
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(Photographs 10, 11 and 12). This assumption is reasonable 
since fish of equal length were nearly always found to be 
of equal age and the age structure of the samples was found 
nearly to agree with that obtained by the length frequency 
study . 
Altogether, otoliths from 200 fish of both sexes were 
examined. On examination it was found (as was also the 
case in length frequency study) the majority of the fish 
showed one ring or two rings while those with three or more 
rings were quite scarce, at least in the commercial catches. 
Otoliths were examined in such a way that all the available 
size groups were covered without much repetition. Doubtful 
cases, where the growth marks were not clear , have been 
excluded from consideration. 
Direct reading of the otoliths for each sex was done 
separately and the number and length of fish in each age 
group along with the mean length are shown in Table LXXXVI. 
The mean length of each age group was calculated from the 
number of fish and their actual lengths. The data waS then 
pooled and the mean length at each year was calculated 
(Table LXXXVII). 
From Table LXXXVI, it may be eeen that for each 
age group, in both sexes, there is a wide range in size 
and a certain degree of overlap in size between different 
age groups. This may be explained by the fact that the 
total range in size of each year-class includes not only 
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TABL8 LXXXVI 
NUlIllER AND IENGTH OF FISH IN EACH AGE GROUP 
(Sex-wise) 
Size 
~roup 
( S .. L. 
em. ) 
Number of fish in each age group 
Male 
No. of Year class 
fish 0 I II 
8-10 
10-12 
12-14 
14-16 
16-18 
18-20 
20-22 
22-24 
24-2 6 
26-28 
28-30 
30-32 
32-34 
34-36 
36-38 
38-40 
40-42 
42-44 
44-46 
3 
2 
2 
9 
7 
6 
7 
3 
2 
4 
2 
Total no. 
of fish 48 
Mean 
length -
(S.L.em.) 
2 1 
2 
2 
9 
7 
6 
7 
3 
2 
3 1 
2 
1 
4 40 4 
20.7 31 . 6 
Female 
No .of Year class 
fish 0 I II 
4 
3 
4 
10 
8 
11 
13 
7 
13 
9 
3 
3 
7 
9 
12 
1 
4 
4 
125 
4 
2 
4 
-
10 
8 
-
11 
-
13 
6 1 
9 4 
8 
2 
3 
7 
9 
10 
6 64 45 
III 
2 
4 
4 
10 
%79 
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TABLE LXUVII 
NUMBER AND IENGTH OF FISH IN EACH AGE GROUP 
(Pooled data) 
Size Number of fish in eaeh age group 
troup No . of 5.L. 0 
em.) fish 
-----------
8-10 
10-12 8 
12-14 5 
14-16 6 
16-18 20 
18-20 15 
20- 22 17 
22-24 20 
24-26 10 
26-28 15 
28-30 13 
30-32 5 
32-3~ 3 
34-36 8 
36-38 9 
38-40 12 
40-42 1 
42-44 4 
44-46 4 
Total no. 
of!iah 175 
Mean 
length 
(S.L. em.) 
6 
4 
10 
I II III 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
2 
1 
6 
20 
15 
17 
20 
9 
11 4 
4 9 
4 
3 
8 
9 
10 2 
1 
.. 4 
4 
106 49 10 
21.1 42 . 9 
z-so 
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their size at the close of that particular year but also 
the length incremsnts between that year and the next. 
Por instance, a fish measuring 13 cm. with one ring will 
be taken as one year old and a fish measuring 25 cm. with 
only one ring (but with further growth towards a second 
ring) is also considered as one year old. The extreme a 
of the length range in a particular age group, therefore, 
denote the maximum growth during that period and the 
average corresponds to the size at approximately the 
middle of each year's growth. 
The data alao indicate certain sexual growth rate 
differences. The mean lengths attained by the malea 
during their fir at and second year of life (20.7 and 
31 . 6 em. ) appear to be lower than those of the femalea 
(21 . 6 and 34.1 em. ). Since males of third year-class 
were not met with in the commercial catches, a comparison 
of the third year-class , sex-wise, could not be made. 
It may alao be incidentally remarked here that, as far 
as seen, the maximum ·size attained by the males appears 
to be smaller than that of the females • . These differen-
tial growth trends between sexee appear to be in line 
with the findings of earlier workers (Pincher, 1947; 
Orcutt, 1950; Arora, 1951; Morrow, 1951; Seshappa and 
Bh1machar , 1954; Bowers , 1954). The pooled data from 
otolith studies (Tables LXXXVII) indicates that the fish 
attain a mean length of 21.1 em. at the end of first 
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year, 33. 9 cm. at the end of second year and 42.9 cm. at 
the end of third year. These values appear to be in agree-
ment with those obtained by the length frequency study. 
Summary of all evidence 
The length frequency study indicates, in addition to 
fish of the third ye ar-class, a few fish belonging to the 
fourth year-class. As mentioned earlier, since all big 
fish that were met with in the commercial catches were 
females , it is possible that the females have a longer 
j
life span than males, probably up to four years. Males 
appear to grow at a slower rate than females, as shown from 
II otolith studies . Taking into consideration the average 
length of the fish computed from length frequency studies 
and supported by evidence from otolith studies as indicative 
• of growth in li. intermedius , a growth of nearly 21 cm. 
is shown during the first year and about 12 cm. in the 
second year and nearly 10 cm. in the third year. It is 
therefore evident, that the growth rate in this species is 
fairly high during the first year and decreases from the 
second year onwards, which is in line with the findings of 
Pord (1933) and others, that fishes in general, have an 
accelerated growth during the first year and a slower rate 
of growth subsequently, with increase in age. 
,Intense spawning for the species appears to t ake 
place between March-April and August-September and November-
December and the resultant young ones were observed to enter 
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the fishery in November-December and January-February 
periods. As there is no short and definite spawning period, 
the identity of ind~vidual modes in the length frequency 
curves is masked to a certain extent but the dominant size 
groups in the fishery are usually between 15-35 cm. which 
comprises the first, second and partly of the third year-
class fish. The size at first maturity was determined to 
be 30 cm. which corresponds to the size attained by the 
fish when it is about to complete ite second year of life, 
indicating that the fish spawns firet when it is about 
two years old. The relatively small percentage occurrence 
of fish above 35 cm. in the commercial catches in most of 
the months and their occaeional appearance in limited numbers 
in some months probably indica tee that these fish move away 
from inshore waters for spawning. Similarly, the absence 
of juveniles and young fish in t he fishery may be due to 
the same reason. 
Comparison with other speciee of ribbon- fishee 
Since enough material of other three species of ribbon-
fishes was not available regularly, a stUdy of their age 
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and growth was not attempted ae in the case of !. intermedius. 
The age and growth of 1. haumela ( = 1. lepturus) from 
Indian waters wae studied by Prabhu (1955), relevant points 
from which are discussed balow: This species, according 
to him, attains a length of 18 em. in the first year, 
30 cm. in the second, 46 em. in the third and 54 cm. in the 
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fourth year of its life . A comparison of this, with 
~ . intermedius shows that the latter grows faster in the 
first year but in the second year , growth in both the species 
shows almost the same trend while in the third year of their 
life they differ strikingly. Prabhu (1955) explained that 
the very high rate of growth of !. haumela during its 
third year of life may be due to some bias in the samples 
due to inshore migration of different size groups. However, 
the growth of the two species in their fourth year of life 
could not be compared for lack of data. The disappearance 
of mature individuals during certain months probably for 
spawning is noted in both the caees. It may therefore , 
be said that the two species differ in their growth rate 
at l east in their first year of life and the difference in 
the maximum size attained by the two species may be a 
reflection of the difference in their life span. It is 
intereeting to note here that Prabhu ' s data for !. haumela 
does not include the eize groups above 56 cm. In the 
present study, the author has come across several epecimens 
above that size and some of them nearly double. Evidently, 
the life epan of this species appears to be much more than 
four years but unfortunately enough data are not available 
at present to substantiate it. It may therefore, be 
possible to conclude that the upper age limit of ~. ~­
medius may be lower than that of 1. haumela. 
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Prom the maximum size recorded by the author for the 
other two species viz . , ! . mutieus (58 . 4 em. standard 
length/ , 15 . 8 cm. snout-vent length) and L. savala (56 . 4 om. 
standard length, 19. 7 em. snout- vent length) from Indian 
waters and presuming the same nature of growth as the 
other two species mentioned above, it may be remarked, that 
these two species also indicate a probable life span of 
at least four yeare, if not more. The assumption m~ be 
reasonable, since, two of the species studied so far show 
somewhat identi6al growth trends and since all the four 
species were found to have similar habits of life, like 
the food and feeding habits which influenoe , among other 
thinge , the growth of theee fiehes , although actual evidence 
to justi~ the conclusion is needed . 
In this context, it may be worthwhile to refer to the 
work of Mieu (1958) on the age and growth of 1. lepturus 
from the East China and Yellow Seas. His study includes 
fish below 600 mm . , with a life span of six years, according 
to him. The average calculated lengthe (from otoliths 
stUdies ) from first to sixth year of its life for this 
speciss are 18. 3, 27 . 7 , 33.1 , 37 . 0, 40.1 and 42 . 1 cm. 
respectively. It is evident from this, although the species 
attains almost the same size at the end of first year as 
ite counterpart from Indian watere (as also !. intermedius) 
the rate of growth of 1. lepturue in the East China and 
Yellow Seas appears much slower 1n the subsequent years in 
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that locality and also in comparison with the rate of growth 
of the same species in Indian waters. It may probably be 
ths result of local conditions prevailing in the two regions. 
Growth of YOl1ng fish 
Although the occurrence of young ones of ribbon- fishes 
in Indian waters is not so common, some information is 
available as to the time of occurrence and length of these 
stages of at least three species . From this and other data 
so far known about the age and growth of these particular 
species , it may be possible to get a general idea of the 
286 
rate of growth of young fish . Their absence in the commer-
cial catches may be due to small size and consequent selection 
by the gear or due to their occurrence in deeper waters s i nce 
spawning was so far not found to take place in inshore areas. 
Young ones of~. intermedius have been collected by the 
author from Thangachimadam (Palk Bay) in June 1960. The 
smallest specimen recorded was 59.5 mm . standard length. 
From the same locality and at the same time , young ones of 
1 . savala were also collected , emallest specimen being 61.0 
mm. One much smaller specimen of 1. lepturus was available 
for study from Idlnthakarai (Gulf of Mannar) measuring 43. 3 mm. 
collected on 28- 8- 1969 . Perhaps , these are the smallest 
specimens so far recorded for these three species from Indian 
waters. Unfortunately , young ones of the fourth species, 
~. muticus were not available for study . 
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Other information available about the young ones of 
trichiurids from Indian waters is that of Nair (1944) who 
recorded two small specimens of 1. haumela (= 1. lepturus) 
from Madras coast on 22- 9-1944 and 9-12-1944. The smallest 
specimen was 6. 7 cm. Prabhu (1955) reported juveniles 
of the above species along the Madras coast and further 
south during the month of July measuring 7 - 9 cm. Prom 
the above information and the probable times of spawning 
in various species , the following general conclusions may 
be drawn. Since intense s pawning was found to take place 
in March-April amonget other periods, for!. intermedius, 
the occurrence of fish of 59.5 mm. in June indicates that 
this length was attained in about two months time. This 
appears to be in agreement with the conclusions drawn from 
length frequency study. As young ones of ~. savala were 
also collected dUring the same time and if spawning occurs 
during March-April, a similar growth rate of about 61 . 0 mm. 
may be presumed in about two months time for this species 
also. Prabhu (1955) remarked that the spawning of 1. haumela 
takes place in June and the occurrence of juveniles between 
7 - 9 cm. towards the end of July indicatee the growth rate 
of about this size in one and a half months duration. He 
has compared this with the statement of Tang and Wu (19J6) 
who have reported that Trichiurus japonicus (= 1. lepturus) 
attains a size of 5 . 4 - 9.5 cm. length within a period of a 
month and a half from the time of spawning. If the epawning 
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of 1. haumela in Indian waters takes place in June, the 
occurrence of a young one of 43. 3 mm. in August indicates that 
it may be about two months old . 
Delsman (1927) gave an account of the early development 
of the eggs belonging to genus Trichiurus from the Java Sea 
in which he described the developmental stages of six types 
288 
of eggs , the identity of which , according to him , is doubtful . 
However , the biggest newly hatched larva measures about 6. 6 am. 
and two day old larva reaches about 8 . 0 mm. length (as judged 
from his figures). This would indicate that the larva is 
fairly big even at hatching and hence, it is reasonable to 
think that at least some s pecies of ribbon- fishes attaining 
a length of about 60 mm. are at least two months old . 
Thus , from all the evidence it is possible to say that 
in ribbon- fishes , growth from the time of hatching and throughout 
the first year is rather rapid and decreases thereafter and 
that the species appear to show more or less similar growth 
trends in the early stages. Judging from the maximum size 
attained by the different species, it may be possible , that 
they differ in their longevity . CE
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11. POPULATION STUDIRS 
Population studies of fishes are carried out with the 
objective to determine whether a species consists of inde-
pendent groups or ie homogeneous throughout its range of 
distribution. This study is considered important because, 
continuous fishing on a particular population, if homogeneous, 
has a direct and important effect on the population of the 
same species in every other locality . Conversely, where a 
species is composed of two or more groups, fishing at any 
one locality, whatever be its magnitude, has no effeot on 
the other unfished popUlations of the same species. 
There has been considerable variation in the termino-
logy used by earlier workers to denote the smaller groups 
of a spscies (e . g., 'populations', ' subpopulations', 'stocks', 
'groups ' and ' races'). Marr (1957), while defining each of 
these terms, pointed out that it is desirable that each 
author defines the term ueed. 
Population studies of various fishes were made from various 
parts of the world and to distinguish them, different workers 
have adopted different methods. Some authors have taken into 
consideration only meristic characters while others have 
studied both meristic counts as well as morphometric charac-
ters. In some cases, a number of characters analysed might 
not show significant differences, while in others, a single 
character might well be useful to denote distinct populations . 
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Tester (1937) indicated the existence of local 
populations in the herring, Clupea pallasii in the coastal 
waters of British Columbia, from an analysis of merietic 
counts and morphometric characters. The vertebral counts 
have been specially useful in this study. Hubbs and 
Perlmutter (1942) ueed the graphical method of analysis 
in their studies on Anchoviella mitchilli as described by 
Dice and Leraas (1936). Hubbs and Perlmutter (£P. £!!. ) 
and Clark (1947) used vertsbral counts as ths basis for 
distinguishing the populations of ! . mit chilli and the 
290 
Pacific sardine, along the North American coast respectively. 
Roedel (1952) and Schaefer (1952) used both meristic and 
morphometrio characters for a racial study of Pacific 
mackerel, PneumatbphQ~8 id1ogo in California waters and 
for a comparison of yellowfin tuna of Hawaiian waters and 
of the American west coast respectively. Godsil (1948) 
in a preliminary population study of the yellowfin and 
albacore (Thunnus germo) from Japan and Hawaiian Islands 
used only body proportions since meristic counts were 
found unsatisfactory. 
Ahlstrom (1957) reviewed the results of the studies 
on the subpopulations of Pacific fiehes . According to 
him, subpopulations may be detected by two methods, viz ., I the indirect method which employs the average dif fe rences 
I of morphometric and meristic characters between groups of fiehes to indicate homogeneity or otherwise and the direct 
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method in which fishes are tagged, the recovery results 
indicating the identity of stocks. Obviousl~, the first 
method 1e less expensive and widely employed by workers 
allover the world. To quote Ahlstrom (1957), "Under 
conditions of partial or complete isolation of groups of 
fish, slight differences in body proportions or meristic 
characters will be preserved in each group. The small 
differences will not necessarily be apparent in individual 
specimens but often only in an average of a large number 
of specimens. The significance of the differences is 
appraised by means of statistical procedures based on the 
theory of probability. The differences might be due to 
either environment or hereditary factors. It is usually 
extremely difficult to determine whether differences are 
phenotypic or genotypic; yet knowledge of the causes of 
difference is essential to an understanding of their 
significance". 
As to the causes of the morphological differences 
which characterise races, Hjort (1930) reported that 
"eome regard the formation of racee as the reeult of a 
fortuitous hereditary combinations of characteristics 
and others as due to an interplay of the power of adapta-
tion shown by the animals concerned and the physico-
chemical conditions predominating in particular areas of 
the sea". 
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One of the reasons for the belief that environmental 
conditione can alter the characters by which races are 
dietinguished is that such characters are not fixed but 
may vary from year to year in one localised population. 
Schmidt (1930), who made elaborate investigations on races 
of fishes remarks that some external factors are capable 
of altering the average characters by which races in 
fishes are determined but it may be wrong to ignore the 
fact that the differences in the average characters by 
which the races are determined may also be hereditary 
genotypic nature. 
Parris (1957) reviewed literature on the use of chro-
matography as a tool for the study of speciation but 
before the method could be profitably utilieed, the limits 
of individual variations have to be determined. 
Julio (1958) ussd morphometric and meristic characters 
for a study of populations of Cetengraulis mysticetus from 
different parts of eastern tropical Pacific ocean, while 
Broadhead (1959) utilised only morphometric characters in 
a study of the yellowfin, Neothunnus macropterus from the 
eastern tropical Pacific ooean. 
Pillay (1951, 1957) in a study of the speciee of 
Barbus used morphometrio characters and both morphometric 
and meristic characters in a study of the hilsa, ~ 
ilisha of the river Hooghly and of the Chilka lake. 
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The relative growth of body parts of a fish vary at 
different stages of its life-history and this was exempli-
fied by Godsll (1948),Sc.haefer (1948), Schaefer and Walford 
(1950) and Marr (1955). It is therefore imperative that 
the ratios between the body parte of fishes from different 
localities could not be used for distinguishing populations . 
In order to overcome this difficulty , the comparison of the 
different samples is based on the comparison of the regre-
ssion of one dimension on that of another, taken as a 
measurement of overall size. This method is widely used 
by almost all the workers who havs attempted a study of the 
populations of various fishes. 
The relative growth of body parts of ~. intermedius 
has already been discussed in an earlier section (p. 26 ). 
In the present investigation 6f a morphometric 
comparison of samples of~. intermedius, the term 
' population' is used to denote a particular group of 
individuals which inhabit a particular area of the sea, 
in a given time, showing certain distinct morphometric 
characters . 
Relation between the standard length and the 
snout-vent length of~. intermedius 
In ribbon- fiehes in general , the tip of the tail 
is tragil and liable to break easily . Hence it was 
thought that the snout-vent length will be a more reliable 
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character than the standard length, especially in the 
population studies. Before the analysis of various morpho-
metric characters was made, to find the relation between the 
standard length and the snout-vent length, a total of 213 
fish ranging in size between 14. 4 - 46 . 4 cm. standard length 
were taken and the standard length (from tip of snout to tip 
of tail) and the snout-vent length (from tip of snout to 
anterior margin of vent) wers noted. The observed ' values 
of snout-vent length were plotted against those of standard 
length (Pl . IX, fig . 1) . The regression equation was 
calculated by the method of least squares using the formula, 
Y = a + b X, where ' X' and'Y ' denote standard length and snout-
vent length of the fish respectively and'a' and ' b' are two 
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constants . The regression line was then fitted to the data 
and the relationship between the two lengths was found to be 
linear. The relevant particulars are given in Table LXXXVIII. 
TULE LXXXVIII 
SUM OF SQUARES AND PRODUCTS AND REGRESSION CORPFICIENT FOR 
FOR THE RELATION BETWREN STANDARD LENGTH AND SNOUT- VENT 
LENGTH OF E. INTERNEllIUS 
N SX SY SXY sx2 sy2 
- - - - - - - -
213 6508.15 1901 . 00 60824. 69 207840.57 17815.57 
continued ••• 
x2 y2 XY b j Y 
8986.04 849 . 37 2740 . 22 0 . 3049 30 . 5547 8.9249 
N _ Number of fish; SXY, sx2, Sy2 - Sum of products and 
squares; b = Regression coefficient; SX, SY = Sum of X and 
Y; XY, x2 , y2 = Correoted sum of products and squares; 
t, y = lIean of X and Y. 
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The regre ssion equation was found to be Y = - 0 . 3912 + 
0 . 3049 X. It may be seen that all the observed values lie 
very close to the regression line (Pl. IX , fig . 1), indica-
ting a high degree of correlation between the snout- vent 
length and standard length in~. intermedius. In further 
analysis, the snout - vent length was taksn as the independent 
character and other body dimensions has dependent charactsrs, 
in each case. 
In this study, the significance of each morphometric 
character was considered at 5~ probability level . In the 
last column (5~ F) of Tables ICI , ICVI and XCVII , the values 
of the nearest or the next numbers as given in F. tables 
were noted. Individual points were not plotted but the 
regression lines drawn in each case were fitted to the 
original data. 
Out of as many as 12 morphometric characters stUdied, 
only 6 of them which could be accurately measured were 
selected for further analysis . Since~. intermedius has 
as many as 123- 129 dorsal rays, 113- 121 anal rays and 
15B-163 vertebrae of which accurate counts could be made 
only by I-rays or alizarin staining, the former being 
expensive and the latter a relatively slow method for 
analysis in a number of specimens, in series of samples, 
the analysis of meristic characters was not attempted 
in the present study. 
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Morphometric characters 
Karr and Schaefer (1949) while describing the tunas, 
have selscted certain specific charactsrs and each character 
was defined by them. In the ir study, they have emphasissd 
that characters selected may be preferably those, most 
commonly used by workers from other parts and that they 
should be easy to measure accurately. AccOrd~ngly, in the 
I present study, six morphometric characters (Plo ll, fig. 2) 
which could be accurately measured were selected and defined 
below: 
i) Head length: Distance from tip of snout to posterior-
most point of operculum. 
ii) Predorsal distance: Distance from tip of snout to 
origin of dorsal fin. 
iii) Eye diameter: Maximum horizontal distance between 
the free orbital margins. 
iV) Snout to origin of ventrals: Distance from tip of 
snout to origin of ventrals. 
v) Height of pectoral: Maximum height of the fin from 
base of pectoral spine. 
vi) Snout to tip of maxilla: Distance between tip of 
snout and posterior end of maxilla. 
Comparison of males and females 
To determine the differences, if any, between the males 
and females for the characters selected, measurements of 
the above characters of 27 males and 32 femalee taken at 
random were made. Scatter diagrams for all these characters 
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revealed that a linear relationship exists between the 
snout-vent length and the six characters(Pl. IX, figs . 
3 to 8). Individual points have not been plotted but 
the regression lines were fitted to the original data. 
The regression equations, therefore, were calculated as 
·before. Throughout this study, the snout-vent length 
is designated as 'X' and the different morphometric 
characters as 'Y', in each case. The method of analysis 
of ·covariance was employed for all the characters. The 
statistical analysis of the six characters, sex-wise, 
are given in Tables LXXXIX and XC. The results are 
summarised in Table XCI. 
It may be seen from Table XCI that all the morpho-
metric characters studied were non-significant at 5~ 
probability level, between sexes. Therefore, in further 
analysis of these characters, the samples were treated 
without differentiation of sex. 
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TABLE LXXXIX 
SUM OF SQUARES AND PRODUCT S OF MORPHOMETRIC DATA OF MALES AND FEMALES OF E. INTERMEDIUS 
S N Independent Dependent 
e variable variable 
x X Y 
M 27 
F 32 
M 27 
Snout-vent 
length 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Head length 
" 
Predtlrsal 
distance 
" 
Eye diameter 
" 
SX 
232.20 
299.05 
232.20 
299 .05 
232.20 
299 .05 
F 32 
M 27 
F 32 
M 27 
" 
Snout to origin 232 .20 
of ventrals 
F 32 
M 27 
F 32 
M 27 
F 32 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Snout to tip at 
maxilla 
" 
Height of 
peotoral 
" 
299.05 
232.20 
299 .05 
232 . 20 
299.05 
BY 
86.20 
110.30 
56.80 
73· 35 
14.50 
17.05 
161 .70 
31.10 
2032.5650 
2851 .9975 
2032 .5650 
2851.9975 
2032.5650 
2851.9975 
2851.9975 
2032.5650 
40.55 285 1. 9975 
26.95 2032.5650 
33.25 2851.9975 
278 .9600 
388.2750 
121.4200 
170.6475 
7.8700 
9 ·1 875 
612.6950 
831 . 5150 
36.4850 
52.4175 
27 .4825 
35 . 2975 
SXY 
752.5975 
1049.2350 
1496.3075 
697.3300 
126.1300 
161.4875 
1115.3925 
1539.3750 
272 .1600 
386.5075 
236.0800 
316 .9775 
M = Males; F = Females; N = Number of fish; SX, BY = SUm of X and Y; sx2 , sy2, SXY-
Sum of squares and products . CE
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TABLE XC 
CORRECTED SUM OF SQUARES AND PRODUCTS OF MORPHOMETRIC DATA, REGRESS ION COEFFIC IENT AND 
DEVIATION FROM AVERAGE REGRESSION FOR MALES AND FEMALES OF ~. INTERMED IUS 
S 
e 
x 
M 
F 
M 
F 
M 
F 
M 
F 
M 
F 
M 
F 
Independent 
variable 
X 
Snout-vent 
length 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Dependent 
variable 
y 
D.F. 
Head length 26 
" 
Predorsal 
distance 
" 
31 
26 
31 
Eye diameter 26 
" 31 
Snout to 26 
origin of ventrals 
" 31 
Snout to 26 
t 1p of maxilla 
" 
Height of 
pectoral 
" 
31 
26 
31 
Sum of squares and products 
35.6450 
57 . 2818 
35.6450 
57.2818 
35.6450 
57.2818 
35.6450 
57.2818 
35.6450 
57 . 2818 
35.6450 
57.2818 
3.7586 
8 . 0850 
1.9297 
2.5156 
0 . 0830 
0 .1 031 
10.6117 
14.4247 
0 . 6624 
1.03 31 
0 .582 5 
0.7487 
11.2775 
18.4480 
7.8275 
11.8514 
1·4300 
2 .1499 
18. 8925 
28.2380 
4.7000 
7 . 5551 
4.3100 
6 . 2459 
b Errors of Estimate 
8 . S . D. F . 
0 . 31630.1800 
0.3220 0 .1 424 
0.2195 0 . 1920 
0.2068 0.0417 
0.0401 0.0256 
0 . 0 375 0 . 0224 
0.5300 0 .5983 
0.4925 0.5043 
0.13180.0427 
0.1318 0.0366 
0.1209 0.0614 
0.1090 0.0677 
25 
30 
25 
30 
25 
30 
25 
30 
25 
30 
25 
30 
M ~ Males; F = Females; D. F. = Degrees of freedom; X2 , y2, XY = Corrected Bum of squares 
and products; b = Regre s sion coefficient; S . S . = Sum of squares. CE
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TABLE XCI 
ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE 
Source of variation Degrees SUm of Mean Observed 5~ 
HEAD LENGTH 
Deviation from 
individual 
regressions 
within ssxss 
Differences 
between 
regressions 
Deviation from 
total 
regression 
PRRDORSAL DISTANCE 
Deviation from 
individual 
regressions 
within sexes 
Differences 
between 
regre ss ions 
Deviation from 
total 
regression 
EYE DIAMETER 
Deviation from 
individual 
regressions 
within sexes 
Differences 
between 
regressions 
Deviat ion from 
total 
regression 
·Non-significant. 
of squares square F F 
freedom 
55 
1 
56 
55 
56 
55 
56 
2 . 3343 0.042441 I 
I 
160.6300* 251 to 
0.0007 0.000700 I 252 
0 . 2745 
0.0035 
0 . 2372 
0 . 0480 
0.0004 
0.0484 
0.004990 I 
I 
I 
I 
0.003500 I 
0.038087 I 
I 
1.4257* 251 to 
252 
I 195.2175* 251 to 
252 0.000400 1 
continued ••....... 
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TABLE XCI 
continued ••..•• 
Source of variation Degrees Sum of Mean Observed 5" of squares square l' l' 
freedom 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------
SNOUT TO ORIGIN OF 
VENTRALS 
Deviation from 
individual 55 1.1026 0.020047 1 regressions 1 
within sexe s 1 
Differences 1 1.5064· 4.08 
between 0.0302 0 . 030200 1 to 
regressions 4.00 
Deviation from 
total 56 1.1328 
regression 
------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
SNOUT TO TIP OF 
LlAXILLA 
Deviation from 
individual 55 0 .0793 0.001441 1 regressions 1 
within sexes 1 25 1 
Differences 114.4100. to 
between 1 0.0001 0.000100 I 252 
regressions 
Deviation 
from total 56 0.0794 
regression 
- - - - -
------ - - - - - - - - - - - -
HEIGHT OF PECTORAL 
Deviation from 
individual 55 0.1291 0.002347 1 regressions I 
within sexes I 1.2782. 4.~~ Differences I 
between 1 0.0030 0.003000 I 4.00 
regressions 
Deviat ion from 
total 56 0.1321 
regression 
·Non-significant. 
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Comparison of samples 
For a detailed morphometric comparison, a total of 
five samples of fish were collected, three of which were 
from Pudumadam (Gulf of Manner) , Panaikulam (Palk Bay) 
and Kakinada (Bay of Bengal) in the year 1959 and two from 
Panaikulam and Athankarai (Palk Bay) in 1960. The samples 
collected from different places in the same year and from 
the same place in different years were pooled together and 
analysed. The relevant details are presented in Tables 
XCII to xcv. The results are summarised in Table XCVI. 
Regression lines were fitted to the data, separately for 
each character (Pl. IX, figs. 9 to 14). 
From the analysis of covariance of the above mentioned 
six morphometric characters of the species from the five 
localities during 1959 and 1960 pooled together, it mS1 
be seen that five of the characters viz., head length, 
predorsal distance, eye diameter, snout to tip of maxilla 
and height of pectoral did not show significant differences 
between places while the character, snout to origin of 
ventrals was found to be significant at 5" level and also 
at 1" level. Hence this character was further analysed 
by the same method, in combination of two's, in view of 
the statistical difference. Details of this analysis are 
presented in Table XCVII. 
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TABLE XCII 
SUM OF SQUARES AND PRODUCTS OF MORPHOMETRIC DATA FOR!. I NTERMEDIUS FROM 
PUDUMADAM, PANAIICU LAM AND KAKI NADA DURING THE YEAR 1959 
S.No. Locality 
1. HEAD LENGTH 
Pudumadam 
Panaikulam 
Kakinada 
2. PREDORSAL DISTANCE 
Pudumadam 
Panaikulam 
Kakinada 
3. EYE DIAMETER 
N 
42 
32 
30 
42 
32 
30 
Pudumadam 42 
Panaikulam 32 
Kak inad a 30 
SX 
365.85 
320.85 
249.55 
365.85 
320.85 
249.55 
365 . 85 
320.85 
249 . 55 
4. SNOOT TO ORIGIN OF VENTRALS 
Pudumadam 42 365.85 
Panaikulam 32 320 . 85 
Kakinada 30 249.55 
TIP OF 5. SNOOT TOlMAXILLA 
Pudumadam 
Panaikulam 
Kakinada 
6. HE IGHT OF PECTORAL 
42 
32 
30 
Pudumadam 42 
Panaikulam 32 
Kakinada 30 
365.85 
320 . 85 
249.55 
365.85 
320.85 
249.55 
SY 
137.60 
119.53 
93.45 
91.65 
79.05 
62.40 
22.35 
18. 60 
15.95 
204.10 
175.45 
134.95 
50.35 
44 . 50 
34.80 
42 · 90 
35.90 
29.85 
3324.6375 
3383.6175 
2108.7675 
3324.6375 
3383.6175 
2108.7675 
3324.6375 
3383.6175 
2108.7675 
3324.6375 
3383.6175 
2108.7675 
3324.6375 
3383.6175 
2108.7675 
3324.6375 
3383.6175 
2108.7675 
468.4950 
466.4909 
295.0525 
207.7375 
203.5075 
131.3200 
12.1525 
11.0850 
8.5675 
1031 . 3700 
1006.0275 
617.5475 
63 · 4175 
65.4000 
41.1700 
45.5500 
42.3250 
31 . 2425 
SXY 
- - - - - .:. 
1247 . 4650 
1255.3715 
788.4050 
830.5125 
828.9325 
525.9150 
200. 2975 
192.9925 
133·9850 
1850.7875 
1843.9250 
1140.1025 
458.6675 
470.0825 
294.3500 
388. 4775 
378.1300 
252.5775 
N = Number of fish; SX, SY = Sum of X and Y; SY!, ~, SXY - Sum of squares 
and produots 
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TABLE XCIII 
SUM OF SQUARES AND PRODUCTS OF MORPROMETRIC DATA FOR !. INTERM&DIUS FROM 
FANAIKULAM AND ATHANKARAI DURING THE YEAR 1960 
S . No. Looality 
1. HEAD LENGTH 
Panaikulam 
Athankarai 
2 . PREDORSAI DISTANCR 
Fanaikulam 
Athankarai 
3. EYE DIAMETER 
Panaikulam 
Athankarai 
4 . SNOUT TO ORIGIN OF 
Panaikulam 
Athankarai 
T., OF 
5. SNOUT TO / MAXILLA 
Panaikulam 
Athankarai 
6. HEIGHT OF PECTORAL 
Panai1rulam 
Athankarai 
N 
59 
60 
59 
60 
59 
60 
VENTRALS 
59 
60 
59 
60 
59 
60 
SX 
531 . 25 
555.50 
531.25 
555.50 
531 .25 
555.50 
531.25 
555.50 
531.25 
555.50 
531.25 
555.50 
SY 
196.50 
212 .15 
130.15 
142.15 
31.55 
34.35 
289.20 
306.75 
71.65 
79.20 
60.20 
62. \10 
s~ 
4884.5625 
5552.8600 
4884.5625 
5552.8600 
4884·5625 
5552.8600 
4884.5625 
5552 .8600 
4884.5625 
5552.8600 
4884 . 5625 
5552.8600 
~ 
665 . 2350 
801 .1 625 
292 .0675 
357 .7325 
17 . 0575 
20·3775 
1444.2100 
1694.5825 
88.9025 
113.7200 
62.7800 
71.1350 
SXY 
1801 . 8325 
2107.6050 
1193.6375 
1407.8250 
287 . 6175 
334 . 4250 
2654.7675 
3066.3700 
658.6675 
793.4425 
553.0575 
627.5675 
N a Number of fish; SX , frY z Sum of X and Y; S~ , -sy2, SXY z Sum of squares and 
produots. 
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TABLE XCIV 
CORRECTED SUM OF SQUARES AND PRODUCTS OF MORPHOMBTRIC DATA , REGRESSION COEFFICIENT AND 
DEVIATION FROM AVERAGE REGRESSION FOR E. INTERMEDIUS FROM PUDUMADAM, PANAIKULAM AND 
KAKINADA-DURING 1959 
S.No. Locality D. F. Sum of squarss and produots Errors of Estimats 
:; ? b XY S.S. D.P. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 • HEAD LENGTH 
Pudumadam 41 1'7.8227 17.6912 48.8708 0.'546 O. '621 40 
Panaikulam ,1 166.5950 20.0090 56.8965 0.'415 0.5774 ,0 
Kakinada 29 ,2 . 9275 ' . 9558 11.0568 0 . "58 0.24,1 28 
2. PREDORSAL DISTANCE 
Pudumadam 41 1' 7.8227 7.7442 ,2.1756 0.2"4 0.2~6 40 
Panaikulam ,1 166.5950 8.2293 36.3328 0.2181 0.3055 30 
Kakinada 29 32.9275 1.5280 6.8510 0 . 2081 0.1026 28 
3. BYE DIAMETER 
Pudumadam 41 137.8227 0.2592 5.6131 0 .0407 0.0306 40 
Panaikulam 31 166 .5950 0.2738 6 . 4985 0.0390 0.0204 30 
Kakinada 29 32.9275 0.0875 1.3076 0 . 0397 0.0356 28 
4. SNOUT TO ORIGIN OF VENTRALS 
Pudumadam 41 137.8227 39.5412 72 .9,08 0.5292 0.9489 40 
Panaikulam '1 166.5950 44.0681 84.7650 0 . 5088 0.9390 ,0 
Kakinada 29 ,2.9275 10.4975 17·54'5 0.5328 1.1505 28 
5 . SNOUT-TO TIP OF MAXILLA 
Pudumadam 41 137.8227 3.0575 20.0831 0.1457 0.1311 40 
Panaikulam 31 166.5950 '.5172 2'.9005 0.1435 0.0884 30 
Kakinada 29 ,2.9275 0.8020 4.8720 0.1480 0.0812 28 
6. HEIGHT OF PECTORAL 
Pudumadam 41 137.8227 1.7308 14.7879 0.107' 0.1442 40 
PanaiJrulam 31 166.5950 2.0497 18.1765 0.1091 0.0666 30 
Kak1nada 29 ,2.9275 1.5418 4.2753 0 . 1298 0.9867 28 
D.F. - Degrees of fresdom; :;, y 2, XY _ Corrsoted sum of squarss and products; b = Rsgrs-
ssion coefficient; S .S. = Sum of squares. 
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TABLE XCV 
CORRECTED SUM OF SQUARES AND PRODUCTS OF MORPHOMETRIC DATA , REGRESSION COEFFICIENT AND 
DEVIATION FROM AVERAGE REGRESSION FOR E. INTERMEDIUS FROM P ANAIKULAM AND ATHANKARAI 
DURING 1960 
B.No. Locality D.F. Sum of squares and produots Error of Estimate 
? ? b XY S.S. D • .P. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- ---
1 • IiEAll LENGTH 
Panaikulam 58 101.0615 10.7901 32.4999 0.3216 0.3387 57 
Athankarai 59 409.8559 51.0355 143.4496 0.3500 0.8282 58 
2. PREDORSAL DISTA11CE 
Pana1kulam 58 101.0615 4.9655 21 .7361 0.2151 0.2906 57 
Athankarai 59 409.8559 20 .9555 91.7530 0 . 2239 0.4151 58 
3. EYE DIAllSTJ;:R 
Pana1lrulam 58 101.0615 0.1863 3.5339 0 . 0350 0.0628 57 
Athankarai " 59 409.8559 0 .71 22 16.4013 0.0400 0 . 0559 58 
4. SNOUT TO ORIGIN OF VENTRALS 
Panaikulam 58 101.0615 26 .6399 50·7421 0.5021 1.1628 57 
Athankarai 59 409.8559 126.3232 226.3763 0.5523 1.2885 58 
5. SNOUT TO T IF OF MAXILLA 
P ana1lru lam 58 101.0615 1.8903 13.5139 0.1337 0.0833 57 
Athankarai 59 409·8559 9 .1760 60.1825 0.1468 0 .3390 58 
6. HE IGHT OF PECTORAL 
Panaikulam 58 101.0615 1.3556 11 .0025 0.1089 0.1578 57 
Athankarai 59 409.8559 5.4044 46.1442 0 .11 26 0.2092 58 
D.F •• Degrees of frssdom; ;, ?, XY ~ Corrected Bum of squares and products; 
b • Regression coeffioient; S.8. - Sum of square B; CE
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TABLE ICVI 
COIIPARISON OF MORPHOMETRIC !llEASUREMENTS OF E. INTERl4EDIUS 
FHOM PUDUlrlADAM, PANAIKULAIoI AND KAKINADA DURING 1959 AND 
PANAIKULAM AND ATlWIKARAI DURING 1960 BY ANALYSIS OF 
COVARIANCE 
S. No.Source of variation Degrees 
of 
freedom 
1. HEAD LENGTH 
Deviation from 
individual 
regressions 
between places 
Differences 
between 
regressions 
Deviation from 
average 
regression 
2 . PRKDORSAL DISTANCE 
Deviation from 
individual 
regressions 
between places 
Differences 
between 
regreesions 
Deviation from 
average 
regression 
3. EYE DIAMETER 
Deviation from 
individual 
regressions 
between places 
Differences 
between 
regressions 
Dev1at ion from 
average 
regression 
213 
4 
217 
213 
4 
217 
213 
4 
217 
Sum of Mean Observed 5" 
squares equares F F 
2 . 3495 0.011030 I 
I 
11.8766* 2 . 37 
1 
0 . 0828 0.0207001 
1. 3464 0.0063211 
1 
1 11 . 3012* 2.37 
0.0329 0.008225 1 
1. 3793 
0.2053 0.000963 I 
1 
(,.7509* 5.63 
0.0022 0.000550 I 
0 . 2075 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
*Non-significant. continued . .. . . .•• 
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TABLE ICVI 
continued •••••• 
S.No. Source of variation Degrees SUm of Mean Ob served 5" 
of squares square F F 
freedom 
4. SNOUT TO ORIGIN OF VENTRALS 
Deviation from 
individual 
regressions 
between places 
Differences 
between 
regressions 
Deviation from 
average 
regression 
213 
4 
217 
5. 4897 
0 . 3495 
5. 8392 
------- - - - - - - - - -
5. SNOUT TO TIP OF MAXIILl 
Deviation from 
individual 213 0 .7230 regressions 
between places 
Differences 
between 4 0.0145 
regre ss ions 
Deviation from 
average 217 0.7375 
regression 
0 . 0257731 
1 
- - --
13. 3901** 2 . 37 
0.087375 I 
- - - - - - - - - - --
0 . 003394 I 
1 
1 11.0680. 2 .37 
0 . 003625 I 
------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
6. HEIGHT OF PECTORAL 
Deviation from 
individual 213 1.5645 0 . 007345 1 
regressions ( between places ( 
Differences (1 . 8945· 5.63 
between 4 0 .0155 0 . 003875 ( 
regressions 
Deviation from 
average 217 1.5600 
regreesion 
*Non-significant; ** Significant. 
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TABLB XCVII 
ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE OF THE CHARACTER SNOUT TO ORmIN OF 
VENTRALS BETWEEN PLACES DURING 1959 AND 1960 
J . 'OJ . Source of variation Degrees Sum of Mean Observed 5" 
Deviation from 
individual 
regressions 
between places 
(Pudumadam 1959 
and Panaikulam 1959) 
Differences 
between 
regressions 
Deviation from 
average 
regression 
Deviation from 
individual 
regressions 
between places 
(Pudumadam 1959 
and Kakinada 1959) 
Differences 
between 
regressions 
Deviation from 
average 
regression 
Deviation from 
individual 
regressions 
between places 
(Pudumadam 1959 
and Panaikulam 1960) 
Differences 
between 
regressions 
Deviation from 
average 
regression 
* Non-significant. 
of squares square F F 
freedom 
70 
71 
68 
1 
69 
97 
1 
98 
1. 8879 
0.0312 
1. 9191 
0.026970 1 
1 
I 4.00 
1 1.1568* to 
1 3.92 
0 . 031200 I 
2.0994 0.030873 1 
1 
1 252 
1102 . 9100* t I 0 
0.0003 0.000300 1 253 
2 . 0997 
2.1117 
0 . 0427 
2 . 1544 
0.0217701 
I 
I 
{1 . 961 4* 4t~0 
0 . 042700 I 3. 92 
continued ... •. . • 
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TABLB XCVII 
continued ....... 
Source of variation Degrees Sum of Mean Observed 51< 
of squares square P p 
freedom 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Deviation from 
individual 
regressions 98 2 . 2374 0.022830 I between places I (Pudumadam 1959 I 4.00 
and Athankarai 1960) I 2.4222* to 
Difference s I 3.92 
between 1 0 .0553 0.055300 I 
regressions 
Deviation from 
average 99 2 . 2927 
regression 
------- ------ --------------
Deviation from 
individual 
regressions 
0.0360251 between places 58 2 .0895 
(Pana1kulam 1959 I 
and Kakinada 1959) I 251 
Differences I 2 .2800* to 
between 1 0 .0158 0.015800 I 252 
regressions 
Deviation from 
average 59 2 .1053 
regression 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Deviation from 
individual 
regressions 87 2.1018 0.024158 I between places I (Pana1kulam 1959 I 
and Pana1kulam 1960) I 252 
Differences 
0.002700 I 8 .9474* to between 0.0027 253 
regressions 
Deviation from 
average 88 2 .1045 
regression 
------- ------
-----------
*Non-significant . continued •••••. •. •• 
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TABLS :XCVII 
continued • .. • ..• 
Source of variation Degrees Sum of Mean -Observed 5" 
Deviation from 
individual 
regressiona 
between places 
(Panaikulam 1959 
and Athankarai 1960) 
Differences 
between 
regressiona 
Deviation from 
average 
regression 
Deviation from 
individual 
regressions 
between places 
(Kakinada 1959 
and Panaikulam 1960) 
Differences 
between 
regressions 
Deviation from 
average 
regression 
Deviation from 
individual 
regressions 
between places 
(Kakinada 1959 
and Athankarai 1960) 
Difference s 
between 
regressiona 
Deviation from 
average 
regression 
*Non- significant . 
of squares square P P 
freedom 
88 
89 
85 
1 
86 
86 
87 
2.2275 
0.2243 
2.4518 
0 . 0253 12 1 
1 
1 
18. 8614** 
1 
0 . 224300 1 
2 . 3133 0 . 0272151 
I 
I I 1.1630* 
0 . 0234 0 . 023400 I 
2 . 4390 0 . 028360 I 
I (2 .4448* 
0 . 0116 0 . 011600 I 
2 . 4506 
4 . 00 
to 
3.92 
252 
to 
253 
252 
to 
253 
** Significant . 
continued ....• 
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TABLE XCVII 
continued ••.••••• 
Source of variation Degrees Sum of Yean Observed 5" 
of squares square F F 
Deviation from 
individual 
regressions 
between places 
(Pana1kulam 1960 
and Athankarai 1960) 
Differences 
between 
regressions 
Deviation from 
average 
regression 
H Significant . 
freedom 
115 
0.2046 
116 2 .6559 
0 . 021315 I 
I 
I 
I 19.5988H 
0.204600 I 
The results indicate that for the character, snout to 
origin of ventrals, fish from Panaikulam collected in 1959 
and 1960 differed from those collected from Athankarai in 
4. 00 
to 
3.92 
1960 while fish from Pudumadam and Kakinada during 1959 did 
not show significant differences between the samples or with 
those of Panaikulam and Athankarai for this character . 
The results of the morphometric study of ! . intermedius 
~ may be summarised as follows I . 
Head length: The character did not show significant 
differences in fish drawn from different localities. 
Predorsal distance: A comparison of regressions between 
the samples revealed that the differences between them for 
this character were non-significant. 
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Eye diameter: The analysis of samples showed no 
significant differences for this character. 
Snout to origin of ventrals: Regressione of this 
character showed no significant difference between fish 
of Pudumadam 1959 and Panailrulam 1959; Pudumadam 1959 
and Kakinada 1959; Pudumadam 1959 and Panailrulam 1960; 
Pudumadam 1959 and 
and Kakinada 1959; 
Kakinada 1959 and 
Athankarai 1960. 
Athankarai 1960; 
Panailrulam 1959 
Panailrulam 1960; 
Panailrulam 1959 
and Panailrulam 1960; 
Kakinada 1959 and 
j The character has shown significant difference between fish of Panailrulam 1959 and Athankarai 1960 and 
also between those of Panailrulam 1960 and of Athankarai 
1960. 
Snout to tip of maxilla: Comparison of samples revealed 
that differences between them for this character were non-
significant. 
Height of pectoral: The differences betwwen the 
samples for this character were found to be non-significant. 
This study based on an analysis of samples drawn from 
five different localities during a two year period revealed 
that, of the six characters analysed, only one of them viz., 
the origin of ventrals, showed a significant difference in 
fish drawn from two of the places ( Panailrulam 1959 and 1960, 
Athankarai 1960). Fish collected from Panaikulam during 
these two successive years, however, did not show any differ-
ence for this character but when compared with fish from 
Athankarai during 1960 have shown a significant difference . 
Individuale of this species seem to spawn at different times, 
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the temperature and salinity conditions of the waters 
around Mandapam are also known to vary considerably 
(Prasad, 1957, 1958) and hence, the difference noted 
above could be of phenotypic nature . In view of this, 
it is rather difficult to draw any conclusions on the 
I, 
basis of available data and this study may only show 
that fish from different localities are indistinguishable 
I) by the characters analysed here. 
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12 . DISTRIBUTION AND PISHERY OP THE POUR SPECIES OP 
RIBBON-FISHES ALONG THE INDIAN COAST 
Day (1876) recorded the occurrence of !. haumela 
(= !. lepturus) and ! . savala (= !!. savala) from the seas 
and estuaries of India and !. muticus (= !. muticus) from 
the sea only. Hamilton (1822) described ! . haumela 
(wrong identification f or !!. savala) from the river Ganges. 
In the estuaries of India (e . g . HOOghly and Matlah), the 
present observations show that !. lepturus and !!. savala 
are common but species of Eupleurogrammus are also occa-
sionally met with . It will be of interest to note here 
that several other workers from outside India have also 
recorded the occurrence of !. lepturus and !!. savala in the 
estuarine waters (de Beaufort , 1951; Okada, 1955; Smith , 
1963). While all the four spe cies are pelagic and move in 
shoals in shallow waters , ! . lepturus is known to occur in 
depths up to 345 fathoms (Goode and Bean, 1895) wherefrom, 
it is sometimes taken on lines. 
A general survey of the fishery at some important places 
along the Indian coast was made by the author and some first 
hand observations made at some of these places where the 
ribbon-fish fishery is of considerable magnitude are mentioned 
below. 
Prom reports available so far , the various species of 
ribbon-fishes constitute a substantial fishery at different 
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places in the States of Orissa, Andhra, Madras, Kerala 
and to some extent in Bombay. At each of the places 
one or more species may occur at a time and contribute 
to the fishery. In the other States along the Indian 
coast, ribbon-fishes were also reported to occur st ray 
but they do not seem to constitute a fishery. The dis-
tribution of ribbon-fishes along the Indian coast is 
more or less continuous, with ! . lepturus occurring 
almost throughout, while that of the other three species 
appears patchy (Pl. I, f i g . 3). The season for the 
fishery at different places may vary considerably but 
generally, it extends from July to March with peak 
occurrence in different months at different localities. 
The most common t ypes of gear operated for t hese fishes 
are shore seines and bag nets of different shapes along 
the Indian coast. 
In West Bengal, with special reference to fisheries 
of Hooghly and Matlah estuaries, all the four species of 
ribbon-fishes were observed to occur, ~. savala and 
! . lepturus being the dominant species. The catches of 
these fishes are confined to the lower zones of the 
estuaries and other areaS of lower Sunderbans, from 
November to February. The fish occurring in these areas 
were generally found to be immature or mature specimens 
of the above two species. Ribbon-fishes in this area 
are caught mostly in the fixed or stationary nets which 
may be rectangular or conical in shape. 
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Along the Orissa coast, three species of ribbon-fishes, 
!. lepturus, ~. savala and ! . muticus were recorded. 
fishes are caught in shore seines called 'Berjal'. 
These 
One end 
of the net is kept on shore, the rest carried by a boat and 
payed out in a semicircular way. The other end is brought 
to another point on the shore and then the two ends are 
slowly dragged by two parties of men. It appears, !. muticus 
predominates in the fishery along this part of the coast, 
the season extending from July to about November. 
3I, 
Ribbon-fishes called 'savallu' in telugu, afford an 
important seasonal fishery along the Andhna coast. In North 
Andhra (Visakhapatnam) they are caught abundantly during July 
and December . All the four species were recorded in this area 
but !. lepturus seems to contribute to a greater portion of 
the catches. Individuals of this species measuring up to 
three-fourths of a metre are quite common. In Central Andhra, 
(Kakinada) all the four species are recorded, of which 
~. savala seems to be the dominant species. Along the South 
Andhra coast (Masulipatam), ! . lepturus appears to be the 
common species. Along the Andhra coast these fishes are 
usually caught in shore seines called 'Pedda vala' or 
'Alivi vala' and bag nets or boat seines called '!raga vala' 
or 'Thuri vala'. The general structure and principle of 
operation of shore seines is the same as mentioned above. 
The bag nets are conical in shape with or without wings, 
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operated from two cat~ans or boats. The mesh of the 
bag is small and it increases towards the mouth and flanks. 
Ribbon-fishes are r eported to be common after August up to 
about December in this region. 
In the Madras State, 1. lepturus, ~. savala and 
!. muticus (which may include both species of the genus) 
are reported to occur. At Madras proper, T. lepturus 
appears to be the common species followed by ~. savala and 
!. muticus. These three species are locally called 'Olai 
valai', 'Karthigai valai' and ' Savalai' respectively. 
Elsewhere in the State, all the species may be termed 
'Savalai' • In the northern part of Madras State, the 
fishery extends from Ju~ to about December . 1. lepturus 
appears to be the most common species u~ tp 80uth as far 
as Point Calimere . Further south, in the Palk Bay and the 
Gulf of Mannar , 1. lepturus, ~ savala and ! . intermedius 
occur together of whioh ! . intermedius is predominant round 
the year , in the vicinity of Mandapam. The occurrence of 
~. savala is only seasonal and 1. lepturus was recorded as 
stray individuals or in occasional shoals. Along the 
extreme south-east coast of Madras, only 1. lepturus and 
L. savala were recorded of which, ! . lepturus appears to 
be the common species. It should be mentioned here, in 
this connection, that large shoals of this species appear 
in the inshore waters after August in this part of the coast 
and the fishery extends from September to November with 
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peak occurrence in November. The gear operated for these 
fishes in this State are shore seines (Karai valai) and 
boat seines (Madi valai). 
Along the south-west coast of India (Karala), ribbon-
fishes are locally called 'Valai' Two of the species, 
1. lepturus and ~. savala were re ported to occur and the 
former species seems to be the most common. They are caught 
in bag nets called 'Thattu madi' and 'Thalayan vala' 
(used exclusively for catching ribbon-fishes). Large shoals 
of 1. lepturus are common after August along this region. 
Along the Mysore coast, the two species mentioned above 
were reported to occur, 1. lepturus being common. They are 
locally called ' Pambole' and are mostly caught in shore seines 
called 'Rampan ' nets. This is a wall net of enormous length 
with wooden floats and stone sinkers attached to the head 
and foot ropes of the nets respectively to keep the net in 
position. The mode of operation is same as shore seines of 
other localities mentioned above. 
Further north, at Vengurla, Malwan and Ratnagiri, 
1. lepturus and ~. savala were reported to occur, the former 
being common. They are abundant only during September to 
December but occasional occurrence of huge shoals was also 
reported. At Bombay, all the four species of ribbon-fishes 
occur, ~. muticus being the most common. They are called 
'Pitiurkti', ' Pit i wagti , and 'Bala' locally. Ribbon-fishes 
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are commonly caught in bag nete called 'Dol' nets fixed 
in the sea by stakes or buoys with the mouth of the net 
opposite the current in a horizontal position. Usually, 
two hauls are made at night. These fishes are reported 
to be common along this part of the coast from November 
to about March. 
Along the north-west coast at Veraval and Kandla, 
all the four species have been recorded although they 
do not constitute a substantial fishery in this region. 
Ribbon-fishes are caught in ' Dol' nets as described 
above. 
The following interesting features about the distri-
bution of ribbon-fishes along the Indian coast are note-
worthy : 
i) 1. lepturua which has a wide distribution in the 
Indo-Pacific and the Atlantic, occurs almost all along 
the Indian coast am appears to be the dominant species 
in Indian waters . 
ii) All the four species of ribbon-fishes may be 
found along the coasts of West Bengal, Andhra and Bombay . 
iii) On the east coast, ! . muticus was recorded from 
West Bengal to Madras and along the west coast, the 
southern limit appears to be Bombay. When compared to the 
distribution of othe r spec ies, the distribution of 
! . muticus appears patchy . 
iv) During the period of the present author's obser-
vat ions, Eupleurogrammus species have not been recorded 
from the south-west coast of India, south of Bombay . 
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Fishing methods and seasons along Palk Bay 
and the Gulf of Manner 
Three species of ribbon- fishes occur in Palk Bay and 
the Gulf of Mannar in the vicinity of Mandapam, of which, 
!. intermedius is the most common species occurring throughout 
the year in Palk Bay. Of the other two species, the occurr-
ence of ~. savala is only sessonal and !. lepturus occurs 
sporadically. However, occasional shoals of the latter 
species are also reported f rom this region. 
A general survey of the fishing centres along the Palk 
Bay and the Gulf of Mannar was made with a view to gather 
information about the fishing methods with special reference 
to the ribbon-fish fishery in the area. A description of 
the fishing methods, fishing seasona, general trend of the 
fishery and the disposal of the catch is given below. 
Fishing methods: At many places along Palk Bay and the 
Gulf of Mannar ribbon- fishes are caught in shore seines 
. -
operated in the inshore waters at depths varying from 2 - J 
fathoms and at a distance of 1 - 1. miles from the shore. 
They are alsO caught in bag nets operated from catamarans 
at depths varying between 8 -10 fathoms and at a distance 
of about 8 - 10 miles. 
Shore seine oper ation: The net is operated from a Tuticorin 
type of boat (Photograph 13), whieh is a large boat made of 
teak, moasuring about 13 metres in length with a maximum 
width of 1. metres and 8 depth of 78 em . with nearly vertical 
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stems and sterne. The shearl1ne is straight and both ende 
of the boat are eharp. The uppermost plank which is very 
broad ie framed with a separate piece not fastened to the 
main frame. The boat is generally rowed by 8 to 10 persons 
while paying out the net. Maet and sail are used when 
moving from one fishing centre to another . The cost of 
the boat varies from~. 1500 and above . 
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The net which is called ' Karai valai' ( ' Karai' = shore; 
'valai ' = net) consiets of a bag and side wings (Pl . I, 
fig . 4). The bag which measures nearly 10 metres is 
di vided into belly and cod end. The cod end has the smallest 
mesh of 1. 5 cm. The belly is preceded by the cotton wings, 
e Ach measuring about 39 metres. The cotton winge are in 
turn followed by the hemp wings. At the junction of these 
two parte, the meeh size is about 23 cm. and as the hemp 
wing joins the warps, the size of the mesh increaees 
progressively. The hemp wing on either side measures about 
480 metree and ie bounded by a head rope and a foot rope 
to which are attached floate and sinkers reepectively -
the floats at 2. 8 metres apart and the sinkers at 9.1 
metres . At the centre of the mouth of the bag the head 
rope is provided with a master float and two smaller floats 
on either side. There are 12 to 15 warps each measuring 
about 60 metres attached to each hemp wing . Sometimes the 
number of warps is reduced to only 4 or 5 and in that 
case each warp measures about 160 metres. 
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The entire net is loaded in the Tuticorin type of boat 
described above and the boat is launched into the sea with 
one end of the warp on the shore held by a person. For 
paying out the net, the boat is manned by 8 to 10 men, six 
of whom will be rowing it in thqdireetion required, one 
person at the rudder and another to sight shoals of f i shes 
by standing at the bow of the boat. As soon as the shoal 
is sighted, the whole net is quickly payed out around the 
shoal and the othe'r end is brought to the shore . On each 
side, ten to twenty men drag the net. As the net is pulled, 
the two parties progressively come closer till the net has 
come close to the shore. As the net is hauled up, the wings 
are carefully guarded to remain as Walls to prevent escape 
of fish and the mouth of the net is closed till it is 
completely pulled on to the shore (Photographs 14 and 15). 
Bag net operation: The catamaran of this area is made up 
of three logs of wood tied in such a way that the middle 
one is at a lower level ' than the other two at the sides 
(Photograph 16). The oatamarans work in pairs. One in each 
pair is slightly longer and wider than the other. The 
bigger one ie about 7 metres long and 0.9 metres wide, 
while the smaller one is about 6. 5 metres long and 0.8 
metre wide. A light bamboo of about 10 metres length 
which serves as a mast oarries a triangular sail of cotton 
cloth. The two orabs are tied together at the anterior 
ends in a oonverging manner to minimise friotion in sailing. 
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The mast and sail are common to each pair of catamarans. 
Two men f orm the crew of each catamaran. 
, . The net called ' Mad i valai' ('Madi = bag; 'Valai' = 
net) consists of a bag-like portion with side wings 
(Pl . I, fig . 5) . The bag is about 9 metres long and 1. 8 
metres wide at the mouth. The cod end measure s about 
60 cm. and has a mesh of 0.5 cm. The bag is preceded by 
the hemp wings which measure 46 metres on either side and 
are in turn followed by the warps of tre same length. 
At the junction of tre hemp wing and the warp, a single 
float ·is attached to the head rope and a sinker to the 
foot rope. 
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Tre net is shot from two catamarans which simultaneously 
move apart and proceed in the direction of ,the wind. After 
15 to 30 minutes, the two catamarans come close together 
and at the same time pulling the warps of the net. When 
the two catamarans lie side by side, the bag portion of 
the net comes to the surface. The' almost total absence 
of free board in catamarans enables this net to be hauled 
with ease. The fishes are transferred from the cod end 
of the net to palmyra leaf baskets, The operations are 
repeated till the baskets are full or it is time for 
the ir return to the shore. 
Fishing seasons in Palk Bay and the Gulf of Manner: The 
north-east monsoon commences in October-November and lasts 
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up to March-April. During this period, Palk Bay becomes 
rough and hence it becomes difficult to operate the nets 
at most of the places along this coast. However, at some 
places fishing is continued in this season also except f or 
a few days when the sea becomes very rough but during this 
period fishing is carried out in the Gulf of Mannar where 
the sea is relatively calm. The south-west monsoon com -
1Iences in March-April and lasts till October-November during 
which· time the Gulf of Mannar becomes rough am all fishing 
operations remain suspended. During this per iod, intense 
fishing is done on Palk Bay side . 
Trend of the fishery: Of the three species of ribbon-
fishes mentioned above ! . intermedius is fairly abundant 
round the year on Palk Bay side (specially at Panaikulam 
and at Athankarai) and for a restricted period on the Gulf 
of )lannar side (Pudumadam). Very young and immature fish 
are landed along with other fishes in bag nets at Thanga-
chimadam. At other localities, this species occurs only 
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as stray individuals. The second common species, ~. savala, 
is usually fished during the north-east monsoon time at 
fishing centres on Palk Bay. After about Februar~ catches 
for this species are poor . The third species, 1. lepturus 
makes its appearance only sporadically in this area. 
Individuals measuring even up to three-fourths of a metre 
are occasionally met with at several places . This species 
is sometimes landed in appreciable quantit ies on the 
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Rameswaram island, in shore seines and drift nets ('Vali 
valai'). On such occasions, it probably moves in shoals 
in the inshore waters. There are recent reports of such 
instances (September-October 1962) when they were caught 
in enormous numbers on this island. The commercial catches 
of ribbon-fishes in this area are constitut ed by~. inter-
medius in the size range 14 - 35 cm. standard length; 
~. savala between 12 - 35 cm. and !. lepturus between 
50 - 75 cm. Generally, the season for the fishery extends 
from August to about March with peak occurrence in November 
to February. 
Disposal of catch: When the catch of ribbon-fishes is only 
limited, the large sized fishes are consumed locally in 
fresh condition and the small fishes are usually sun dried 
on the beach. When heavy oatches are obtained, they are 
pit cured with salt and sent by rail to interior places 
for marketing . 
Particulars of catch 
Particulars of total marine fish production, annual 
ribbon-fish catch and their percentage composition during 
the period 1950 to 1961 are presented in Table XCVIII. 
It may be seen from Table XCVIII that the ribbon-fish 
landings were maximum in the year 1953 (9 . 68 % ) and minimum 
in the year 1960 (1.98 %). It was estimated, on the 
average for ten years (1951 to 1960), ribbon-fish landings 
• 
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amount to 32526 metric tons constituting 4.9 ~ of the 
total marine fish landings and occupying seventh place 
in the commercially important f ishes of India. 
TABLE XCVIII 
TOTAL MARINE FISH PRODUCTION AND THE PERCENTAGE 
COMPOSITION OF RIBBON- FISHES* 
(1950 to 1961) 
Year 
1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 
Particulars 
------
- - - - - -----
Total marine 570860 525482 520002 572278 578966 586315 
fish product ion 
(in tons) 
Total ribbon- 17822 16678 35104 55409 29089 32155 
fish catch 
(in tons) 
Percentage 3. 12 3.17 6. 75 9. 68 5. 02 5.48 
------- - - - - - - - -
------ ------
1956 1957 1958 ~ c 1960 ' .l221. 
Tot al marine 718702 875420 755774 584193 878242 683569 
fish production 
(metric tons) 
Total ribbon- 24481 38427 41918 31830 17467 19515 
fish catch 
(metric tons) 
Percentage 3. 40 4. 38 5. 54 5. 44 1. 98 2 . 85 
* Particulars taken from the Annual Reports of the Central Marine 
Fisheries Research Institute, Mandapam Camp . 
Economic importance 
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As judged by the magnitude of the fishery they support, 
ribbon-fishes occupy an important place among Indian marine 
fishes. Although not coneidered a quality fish, they are 
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consumed by all classeB of people and be i ng abundant and 
cheap, they are specially preferred by the middle and 
lower claBB. Fishes of big size are generally preferred 
for freeh consumption, while the smaller ones are Bun dried. 
Being thin and ribbon- like, they are best suited for this 
method of preservation, which iB more economical than any 
other method . During BeaBonB of abundance, these fiBheB 
are cured by various methods , the most popular being the 
salt curing . The simplest way is to keep the fish for a 
day in Balt solution and then dry them in the sun on the 
beach . At Bome places, salt amounting to even 25 % of 
the weight of the fiBh may be used for curing. In such 
cases, salt is sprayed over layers of fish heaped on 
palmyra leaf mats (Photograph 17) . The heaps are left in 
that condition for at least 4 or 5 hours. Then the heaps 
are turned, more salt is added and the fish muBcle is 
slit laterally in several longitudinal lines for better 
penetration of salt and easy preservation. Next day, 
the fishes are washed thoroughly in water kept in cement 
tanks and then dried in sun (Photographs 18 and 19). 
Another method is to keep the sal ted fish with intermediate 
layers of salt in rectangular cement tanks and press them 
down with feet. The third day the cured fishes are taken 
out, waBhed and carefUlly packed in palmyra lea! baskets 
with ';1 ternat1ng layers of Balt (Photographs 20 and 21). 
This method iB employed when there is a special market 
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for this product. The salt cured fish is costlier than 
the sun dried, the fo rmer costing about ~ . 45/- per 
maund while the latter costs only ~. 25/- per maund along 
the south-east coast of Madras. 
Along the Bombay coast, trichiurids are usually sun 
dried . The fish are tied in bundles at the tail portion 
and these bundles are hung on wooden stands erected along 
the shore for drying a variety of fishes including the 
ribbon-fish (Photographs 22 and 23) . The fish are left in 
this condition for a varying number of days till they are 
perfectly dried . 
At various places along the eaet and west coasts of 
India, ribbon-f ishes are also used as an effective bait 
f or bigger fishes, specially those caught on the hook and 
line. This wae specially observed in Andhra, Madras and 
Bombay States. The head and tail portions are removed, 
the middle portion cut into pieces and used as bait. 
Seer, tuna, carangids, eels, cat fishes and sciaenids 
are some of the fishes commonly caught with this bait. 
Apart from local consumption both in the fresh and cured 
state, great quantities of the cured products are exported 
to countries like Ceylon and Malaya . It is said the 
products have good market in those places . 
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SUMMARY 
The present investigation under the title "Studies on 
the biology and fishery of the ribbon-fishes of the family 
Trichiuridae from Indian waters" has been carried out with 
a view to contributing additional information to our existing 
knowledge of the biology of these fishes, which constitute 
one of the important commercial fisheries of India. 
Material for this study has been mainly collected f rom 
the f ishing centres along Palk Bay and the Gulf of Mannar 
in t he vicinity of Mandapam during the period March 1959 to 
February 1961. In addition to material collected locally, 
where tbree of the species stadied occur , eeveral samples 
of the four species have been collected by the author from 
other important centres along the Indian coast where ribbon-
fish fishe ry is of considerable magnitude. Some samples 
have also been obtained from certain other places along the 
coast which could not be visited personally . The material 
thus collected has been used for the biological studies of 
the common species, Eupleurogrammus intermedius (Gray) in 
Palk Bay and the Gulf of Mannar in particular and for a 
comparative study of other species in general . 
The taionomic position of the four species representing 
the family Trichiuridae has been studied based on an exami-
nation of pertinent literature and several specimens of these 
species in a wide range of size. Generic diagnoses and 
synonymies with the distribution of the species concerned 
have been given as also a key for the identification of 
the species. Although the two speciee of Eupleurogrammus 
resemble each othe r externally , several characters are 
noticed in which they differ . There is no overlap in the 
range of precaudal, caudal and total vertebrae, dorsal fin 
ray count and the number of vertebra up to which the dorsal 
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and anal fins extend. Similarly, the divergence between 
Trichiurus lepturus Linnaeus and Lepturacanthus savala 
(Cuvier) msy be seen amongst other characters, in the 
331 
range of precaudal vertebrae, dorsal and anal fin ray 
counts and the number of vertebra up to which the dorsal 
and anal fin rays extend . An analysis of certain selected 
morphometric and meristic characters was made and the 
Irelative growth of body parts of the four speciss discussed. 
It revealed that five of the six body proportions studied , 
show a similar growth trend in!. intsrmedius and ! . muticus . 
However, they differ in the relative growth of the longest 
dorsal fin ray in that, !. intermedius shows negative 
allometry whereas the same rate of growth is maintained 
in !. muticus. Although, both 1. lepturus and ~. savala 
exhibit negative allometry for the size of the eye, it is 
more marked in the latter than in the former . They further 
differ in that the height of the longest dorsal fin ray 
in 1. lspturus shows negative allometry but in~. savala 
the same growth rate seems to be maintained. Important 
earlier works on the species have been summarised. 
A few specimens of related trichiurid genera that 
were obtained through the courtesy of thXee museums abroad 
have been examined for a general understanding of the 
family . Brief notes have been given on the above speci-
mens. 
I Oomparative osteology of the four species of ribbon-
fishes ie described in order to study the convergence or 
divergence between the species with special reference to 
adaptation and taxonomy. The predaceous habits of these 
fishes is reflected in the elongation of the bones, 
specially of the pre orbital region. The study whila 
substantiatee the affinity between them draws a distinction 
between the two groups, one represented by 1. lepturus and 
L. eavala and the other by the genus Eupleurogrammus. 
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The gross anatomy of the alimentary canal of the 
J four species has been described and the number and 
variat ion of teeth, gill rakers and pyloric caeca are 
mentioned. The alimentary canal is simple and straight 
in all the species. The structure, arrangement and 
adaptive features of teeth and gill rakers in the different 
species are described in detail . Of the four species, 
~ . savala has the most powerful fang- like teeth but the 
other teeth are fewer and widely placed. In!. muticus, 
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the fa~g-like teeth are faintly barbed and other teeth ~/ 
are many, small and close- set. Gill rakers are few and 
least developed in~. savala, whereas they are many and 
comparatively well developed in!. muticus. The other 
two species occupy an intermediate position between the 
above two species as to the structure and arrangement of 
teeth and gill rakers. While the nature and development 
of the gill rakers in young ones of ~. savala and ! . ~­
medius is truly reflected in the adults , they appear to be 
better developed in the young ones of ! . lepturus than 
in the adults . Their structure in young ones of !. muticus 
l iS not known. An intraspecific and interspecific varia-
tion in the number of pyloric caeca was noted, with maximum 
range of variation for ! . lepturus. 
The food and feeding habits of the four species was 
studied with special reference t o that of ! . intermedius. 
The qualitative analysis of food items of the species and 
the details of the quantitative analysis of the stomach 
contents of!. intermedius by employing the method 'Index 
of Preponderance ' are given. The seasonal variation of 
food , variation in the food of species and the food in 
relation to the age of fieh have been discussed. The 
feeding habits including the intensity of feeding, nature 
of the diet, cannibalistic tendency and other related 
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aspects have been mentioned . Attention has been drawn 
to the structural adaptations in relation to the varia-
tions in the diet of the species. It has been concluded 
from this study that all the species of ribbon-fishes are 
carnivorous in general and predominently piscivorous. 
The most common prey includes Anchoviella, Thrissocles, 
Atherina, Kowala, Acetes, Lucifer and Sguilla. Although 
ribbon- fishes feed on a variety of organisms, they seem 
to exhibit a certain amount of selectivity in their diet. 
At least three of the species have been found to devour 
their kind, the reasons for which are not known. All the 
species have been noticed to feed both during day and at 
night . The periods of intense feeding at least in 
!. intermedius do not seem to be correlated with the 
abundance oftllvourite food or maturity. In a few specimens 
of k. savala, the stomachs have been noticed to be empty 
in ripe individuals but more material of this and other 
species needs to be examined before any positive conclu-
sions could be drawn on the variations in feeding intensity. 
A study of the length-weight relationship of 
!. intermedius as indicated that sexes do not differ for 
this relationship, the variation between two successive 
years is not significant and that it is significantly 
different from the cubic relationship . 
Based on the above relationship, the relative condi-
tion factor of each fiah and for fish of each month has 
been calculated separately for immature and mature fish 
for two years. The variations in the relative condition 
(could not be explained as due to maturity or food and 
I 
Ifeeding habits. 
The maturity and spawning habits of ~. intermedius 
are studied through macroscopic and microscopic examination 
of the gonads of several individuals during the period 
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which have been classified into different stages of maturity. 
I The development of ova to maturity haa been traced by the ova diameter studies of ovaries in different stages of maturity. 
The percentage occurrence of gonads in various stages of 
maturity has been recorded for a two year period. These 
lstudies indicate that!. intermedius spawns at irregular intervals and individual fish seems to spawn at least twice. 
However, peak periods of spawning appear to be March-April, 
August- September and November-December . This has been corro-
borated by evidence from ova diameter studies, where it was 
observed, that fiah with mature group of ova are present in 
all the months mentioned above and the occurrence of fish 
about 10 cm. standard length in a number of months. 
The size at first maturity has been determined to be 
30 cm. standard length when a few fish are sexually mature 
but over 50~ of them are f ound to be sexually mature at 
38 cm. standard length. Males appear to mature slightly 
earlisr than females. 
A study of the relation between length of gonads and 
the length of the fish indicates that the ovaries show a 
curve linear relationship with the length, and square of 
the length of the fish but show a linear relationship with 
the cube of the length of fish which is highly significant. 
Generally, they appear to grow gradually up to about 30 cm. 
standard length and thereafter, increase in size of fish 
is accompanied by a rapid increase in size of the ovary. 
Since males above 40 cm. standard length were scarce, the 
rate of growth of testes could not be examined in detail. 
A study of the gonado-somatic index has shown that 
the ratio generally increases with advancement of maturity 
and that the variations between months are not significant. 
The potential stock of mature eggs present in the 
ovaries of~. intermedius increasee with ths size of the 
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fish but the number of mature eggs of individual fish of 
nearly the same length, varies considerably. Similarly, 
the number of mature eggs and the weight of the ovary or _' 
the weight of the fish did not show any relationship. 
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Sexes were found to be disproportionate in the commer-
cial catches, the females outnumbering the males. Generally, 
mature males do not seem to remain in the inshore waters. 
Por a comparison, the spawning habits of other species 
has been studied from the ova diameter measurements of 
mature ovaries . Some observations have also been made on 
the growth rate of gonads, sex ratio in~. savala and the 
potential stock of eggs in this species and !. muticus . 
As far as these observat ions show, i nd ividuals of ~. savala, 
!. intermedius and !. muticus seem to spawn more than once 
in an year. The growth rate of gonads and sex ratio in 
L. savala show a pattern similar to that of!. intermedius . 
The number of mature eggs seems to be greater in ~. savala 
than in the other two species . 
The smallest of the young stages of three of the 
species of ribbon-fishes from Indian waters have been 
described in detail for the first time and the characters 
in which they resemble or differ from the adults are mentioned. 
It is interesting to note that the first three spines of the 
dorsal fin in the three spe cies show denticulations on their 
anterior margins which are absent in t he fins of adults . 
The anal fin of the three species appears to be equally 
developed at this stage, although the spinules break through 
the ventral profile of body only in adults of ~. savala. 
The second anal spine is rod- like in the young one of 
!. intermediue, whereas it is scale- like in the adult of the 
same s pe cies . The ventrals are well developed even at this 
stage . In all the species, the typical diagnostic characters 
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like the deourved or median lateral line, the presenoe or 
abse noe of ventral fins and the oanine-like teeth in the 
front of the jaws are well developed at suoh an early stage. 
The relative growth of body parts in whioh these young 
stages differ from the adults has been desoribed. 
The age and growth of ~. intermedius was studied by 
length frequenoy analysis of random samples of fish and 
the observations on the otoliths. The samples have been 
pooled for bi-monthly periods and the progress of some of 
the oonspiouous modes traced according to Petersen's method . 
IThe study indicates an average growth rate of about 1.75 cm. 
during the first year, 1 cm. in the second year and probably 
less than 1 cm. per month in the third year , the fish 
attaining an average length of 21 cm . at the close of first 
year , 33 cm. when it is two years old and probably 43 cm. 
when it is three years old . The data also suggest that 
some fish of the fourth year-class are also met with in 
the commercial catches but they do not form a distinct group, 
and therefore it has not been possible to state the approxi-
mate length of the fish at the completion of fourth year. 
Thus , the life span of the species may be at least four 
years and it appears to be sexually mature when it is about 
two years old . A linear relationship has been found to 
exist between the length of fish and length of otolith and 
based on this relationship and on the assumption that each 
of the translucent bands are laid down annually, the approxi-
mate size of fish when each of these bands are laid down 
has been calculated. The results of this method have shown 
that the fish attain an average length of 21.1 em., 33.9 em. 
and 42.9 cm. standard length at the end of first , second 
and third year respectively, which is in agreement with the 
observations arrived at, from length f requency studies. 
Observations on otoliths also indicate sexual growth rate 
differences, the females growing at a faster rate than males 
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a(J.east as far as the growth during the firet and second 
years ie concerned. 
Population studies have been based on a statistical 
analysis of selected morphometric characters of samples 
of fish drawn from different places during the years 1959 
and 1960. The analysis has indicated that there are no 
significant differences for the characters studied except 
for one character in fish from two localities, the signi-
ficance of which could not be explained on the basis of 
available data. 
The salient features of the distribution of the four 
species of ribbon-fishes along the lnd·ian coast and their 
fishery are mentioned. The craft and tackle and the 
fishing methods along Palk Bay and the Gulf of Mannar are 
described . From the author ' s observations and supported 
by reports available so far, ribbon-fish fishery of 
considerable magnitude may be said to exist in the States 
of Orissa, Andhra, Madras and Kerala . At each of the 
places one or more species may occur at a time and contri-
bute to the fishery. All the four species may be found 
along the coastline of West Bengal, Andhra and Bombay . 
Ribbon-fishes move in shoals in the inshore waters from 
July to about to March contributing to the fishery whioh 
has peak periods in different months at different places. 
They are usually caught in shore seines or bag nets all 
along the Indian coast. Of the four species, !. lepturus 
appears to be the dominant speciee in Indian waters, 
contributing to a greater percentage of the catches. 
When compared to other species, the distribution of 
337 
! . muticue appears patchy and both epecies of the genus 
Eupleurogrammus have not been recorded by the author south 
of Bombay along the weet coast , during the period of investi-
gation. Details of the percentage composition of ribbon-
fish catch in the total marine fish production for twelve 
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yeara from 1950 to 1961 and the economic importance of theae 
fiahea are given. During this period, the catch wae maximum 
in the year 1953 and minimum in the year 1960. Due to their 
abundance in the fishing seaaon, ribbon- fishes are fairly 
cheap and coneumed mainly by the middle and poor class people . 
They are not coneidered a quality fiBh but consumed both in 
the fresh and cured state. Being thin , scanty of fleah and 
ribbon-shaped , they are best suited for aun drying which is 
the cheapest method of preaervation of these fishes. 
Fishermen usually dry them on the beach for a varying number 
of days. Anothsr common method of preservation of these 
fishes is by salt curing in pits on the beach or in specially 
conetructed cement tanks. When the fish are big, their 
muscles are slit , longitudinally and salt amounting to even 
25~ of the weight of the fish is used f or better penetration 
and preservation. The cured product is packed in palmyra 
leaf baskets with alternating layers of salt . The salt cured 
product is costlier than the sun dried, the former costing 
about ~ . 45/- while the latter costs ~ . 25/- per maund. 
Apart from being popular food fishea along the Indian 
coast , ribbon- fishes are also used as an effective bait for 
bigger fishes . Seer, tuna, carangids, eels, cat-fishes and 
sciaenids are some of the fishes commonly caught on hooka 
and lines with this bait. 
\ 
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EXPLA1IATIOB TO lIGURES III PWES I TO n 
PWE I 
Jig. 1. Map showing important places of collection of 
material and the location of the Research 
Inetitute. 
2. World distribution of ths four species of 
ribbon-fishes represented in Indian waters. 
The distribution of !. lepturua includes the 
distribution of all the species considered 
syno~ous to it. 
3. Distribution of the four species of ribbon-
fishes along the Indian coast. 
~. Diagrammatic representation of a shore-seine 
('Karai Talai'). 
5. Diagrammatic representat10n of a boat-seine 
('Madi Talai'). 
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PLUB II 
Pig. 1. Euplaurogr8JlllllUS intermediu8 (Gray) 
2. Eupleurogrammus IIUticU8 (Gray) 
3. Tricbiuru8 lepturu8 L1nnaeU8 
• 4. Lepturacantbu8 sauls (CuTter) 
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PLUB III 
Relative growth ot body parts ot!. intermedius and 
!. autieus. 
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PLATE IV 
Relative growth of body parts of 1. lepturus and 
~. s&Tala. 
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PLATB V 
Pig. 1. Graphical representation of the variations in 
six morphometric characters of 1. lepturus and f. savala. 
2. Graphical representation of the variations in 
six morphometric characters of E. intermediuB 
and !. mutious. -
3 and 4. Percentage occurrence of important food 
items in relation to age of fish during 1959-
1960 and 1960-1961 respectively (only mid-points 
of 2 cm. size groups indicated along X-axis). 
5 and 6. Average volume of etomach contents in 
various months for immature and mature fish 
re spe ct i ve ly. 
7. Parabolic rslationship between length and weight 
of!. intermedius. 
le~ 8. Logarithmic relationship betweenL8hd weight of 
!. intermedius. 
9 and 10. Variations in the relative condition 
factor of immature and of mature fish. 
11. Relation between the standard length of fish, 
length of otolith and the radius of otolith 
in!. intsrmed1uB. 
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PLATE VI 
Fig. 1. Alimentary canal of E. intermediu8. 
II htcstiu i L : Liver ; 0 :Ot5t1pki'rus ; p, : p,lorlt ca.~ca.; s :itOJltach. . 
2. The stomach of!. intermedius with the pyloric 
caeca displaced to a side. 
3. Inner view of an empty stomach of ~. savala 
showing the mucosal folds. 
4. Premaxilla and dentary of !. intermedius showing 
dentition. 
5. Premaxilla and dsntary of !. muticus showing 
dentition. 
6. Premaxilla and dentary of 1. lepturus showing 
dentition. 
7. Premaxilla and dentary of ~. savala showing 
dentition. 
8. Left outermost gill of the adult of !. intermedius 
showing gill rakers. 
9. Left outermost gill of the young one of !. intermedius 
showing gill rakers. 
10. Left outermost gill of the adult of !. muticus 
ehowing gill rakers. 
11. Left outermost gill of the young one of T. lepturus 
showing gill rakers. 
12 . Left outermost gill of the adult of 1. lepturus 
showing gill rakers. 
13. Left outermost gill of the adult of ~. eavala 
ehowing gill rakers. 
14. Left outermost gill of the young one of ~. savala 
showing gill rakers. 
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PLATE VI 
3 
I ZMM. I 
ZCM. 
I ZMM. 
I 2MM. 
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PLATE VII 
Pig. 1. Ova diameter frequency polygons of the anterior, 
middle and posterior regions of a mature ovary of 
E. intermedius. 
2. Combined ova diameter frequency polygon 6f the above. 
3 to 10. Ova diameter frequency polygons of the ovaries 
of~. intermedius in various stagss of maturity. 
11 and 12. Peroentage occurrence of ovaries of ~. inter-
medius in different stages of maturity during 1959-
1960 and 1960-1961 respectively. 
13. Percentage ocourrence of mature, partially spent and 
spent fish during the period March 1959 to February 
1961. 
14. Ova diameter frequency polygons of the anterior, 
middle and posterior regions of a mature ovary of 
l!. savala. 
15. Combined ova diameter frequency polygon of the above. 
16. Ova diameter frequency polygons of the anterior, 
middls and posterior regions of a mature ovary of 
! . muticus. 
17. Combined ova diameter frequency polygon of the above. 
18. Relation between the length of fish and length of ova-
ries in~. intermedius. 
19. Relation between the length of fish and length of 
testes in!. intermedius. 
20 and 21. Relation between square of length of fish and 
length of ovaries; cube of length of fish and length 
of ovaries in~. intermedius. 
22. Relation between the snout-vent length and length of 
gonads in l!. savala. 
23. Relation between the relative ovary weight and the 
ova diameter in!. intermedius. 
24 and 25. Size at first maturity in females of ! . ~­
medius based on data for the period 1959-1960 and 
1960-1961 respectively (only mid-points of 2 cm. size 
groups indicated alOBg X-axis). 
26. Size at first maturity of !. intermedius baeed on the 
average of data for femalee during 1959 to 1961. 
27 and 28. Size at first maturity in females of !. ~­
medius as determined by the ova diameter studies during 
1959-1960 and 1960-1961 respectively. 
29 to 31. Relation between feoundity and length of fish; 
fecundity and weight of ovary; feoundity and weight 
of fish in!. intermedius. 
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PLATE VIn 
Length fre~uenor curves of!. intermedius for 1959-1960 and 
1960-1961 tonlr mid-points of 2 cm. size groupe indicated along 
X-axis ) • 
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PLATE U 
Fig. 1. Relation between etandard length and snout-vent 
length of ~. intermedius. 
2. Diagram of!. intermediue showing the morphometric 
measurements takenl 1. Snout-vent length. 
2. Head length. 3. Predoraal distance. 4. Eye 
diameter. 5. Snout-to origin of ventrals. 
6. Snout to tip of maxilla. 7. Height of pectoral . 
3 to 8. Comparison of sexes for six morphometric 
characters of !. intermedius. 
9 to 14. Comparison of five samples fOl""the six 
morphometric oharacters of ~. intermedius • 
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BXP~IOB TO PHOTOGUPHS 
Photograph 1. Aphanopus ~ Lowe (114.40 em. standard 
lengtl!; head length 22.20 om. I)' 
2. Lepidopus eoudatu. Euphrasen (41.00 em. 
standard length; Head length 5.65 em.). 
3. Trichiuru8 lepturu8 L1nnaeU8 - Atlantic. 
(22.30 cm. snout-nnt length; head 
length 9.10 cm.). 
4. "Lepidopus xantusi" Goode and Bean (78.65 om. 
standard length; head length 19.45 cm. ). 
5. Benthodesmu8 tsnuis (Gunther) (12.30 cm. 
standard length; hsad length 1.65 em.). 
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Photograph 6. Residual eggs from the ovaries ot !. inter-
medius. 
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Photograph 7. Young one of !. inte1'llsdius (59.5 mm. 
standard length; head length 9.0 mm.). 
8. YouQI ODS of !. lepturus (~;.; ma. 
at&llllard l.t.\1gth; head length 7.6 I11III.). 
9. YOllJl8 one of L. savala (61.0 mm. 
standard length; head length 8.0 mm.). 
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Photograph 10. 
11 • 
otolith ot B. intermedius (12.0 em. 
etaDdard length, 3.6 em. snout-vent 
length) showing O-ring. 
otolith ot E. intermedius (28.1 em. 
standard leDgth, 8.6 em. snout-vent 
length) showing 1-ring. 
12. Otolith ot E. intermedius (37.4 em. 
standard leDgth, 11.0 em. snout-vent 
length) showing 2-rings. 
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Photographs 13 to 15. Operation of shore-seine. Tuticorin 
type of boat from whi ch shore-seine is payed 
out may be seen in the back-ground in 
photograph 13. 
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Photograph 16. One of a pair of catamarans trom which 
bag net is operated. 
17. A heap of ribbon-fish with intermediate 
layers of salt, during the process of · 
salt curing. 
18. and 19. Washing and sun drying the salted 
ribbon-fieh. 
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Photograph 20 and 21. Packing the cured ribbon-fish. 
22 and 23. Sorting of ribbon-fish and their 
Bun drying on specially erected 
wooden framss slong the Bombay 
coast. 
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INStANCES OF EXCESSIVE 'rHICKE ING OF CERTAIN BONIS 
IN THE RIBBON FISH, TRICHlURUS LEPTURUS LINNAEUS* 
By P. S. B. R. JAMES 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Slation, Mandapam Camp 
INTRODUCTION 
WIIlLE studyi,08' Ib biology and fishery oC ribbon fishes of the family Trichiuridae 
from lodiail waters, my attention was drawn by Dr. S. Jones to the occurrence of 
some swollen bones, popularly caUed 'stones ' in Trichillrus /epturllS. -Although 
Cuvier (vit/, Gunther, 1860) and Starkfi (19f1) have mentioned such instances in 
tbe s1ruJ1 and clavicle of this species, similar cases in respect of other bones have 
hitherto not beell reported. The results of an investigation of the identity, nature 
and occurrence of these bones are presented in this paper. 
MATERIAL AND MEtHODS 
'" ..... . . 
Several sample~ of Trichiurus.lepturus (r~ichju;uS.hounleIti(FOJ'Sli.5I~~om various 
p1a\:ell, tspeciaIIf where ~lt' fOrins all IlIIPortant fisliCl3. along the t and .West 
Coasts' 0( India were oollected during the period> January 1959' (0 'July 1960. 534 
specimens of both sexes and of difi'erentsizes, varying between 43 to 978 mrn. (S.L.) 
were examined for the .extra ossified bones, Besides these, samples of three other 
species of ribbon fishes occurring in Indian waters namely Lepturacanthus sOl'ala, 
EupleurogrammllS intennedius and Eu/pleurogrammus muticus (James, 1960) were 
also examined, (0 ascertain any sucb instances of excessive thick.ening of bones. 
Alitarin stained specimens of the four species were studied to fix the iaentity of bones 
tbat become stone·like and to study the efi'ect of such extra growths on the adjoining 
structures. Sk.eletons of fresh specimens were prepared by cooking in water and tbe 
disarticulated parts were scrutinized for additional ossifications. In addition to 
material from Indian coastal waters, four large specimens of T. lepturus from the 
' Andaman Sea were also examined. 
OBSERVATIONS 
Gbteral considerations: Excess ossification, or additional bone formation is 
confinl'd to tbe supraoccipital bone and the interneural and interbaemal spines. 
Table I shows a summary of tbe material examined and results obtained. 
Of the four species of ribbon fisbes occurring in Indian waters, thickened bones 
appear to be present only in T. leplurus and its occurrence was found to be fairly 
, ~ 
• Publi..shed with the permission, of the Chief Research Officer, Central Marine Fisheries 
~esearch Station, Mandapam Camp. 
•• 
, . 
• • 
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common. Of those affected, males with such bones are less numerous (36.S %) 
than the females (63.4 %). Thickening of supraoccipital and the interhaemal spines 
is more common while Ibat of interneurals appears to be comparatively rare. 
Occasionally all the three types are fo.und in tbe same individual, or a combination 
of any two may be present. The thickened interneurals and interhaemals may be 
successive, alternating or even widely separated by intervening normal spines. 
The successive bones mayor may not unite, but when they unite, tbey form a single 
massive' stone '. The number of such modified bones forming a mass or ' stone' 
can be made out by counting the number of corresponding neural or haemal spines. 
The affected neural or haemal spines are sligbtly sbort and blunt at tbeir extremities, 
whereas the normal ones are longer and pointed at their tips. As in the case of 
normal bones, the enlarged bones are covered by a layer of muscles, and externally 
by the skin. 
The bony enlargements are clearly perceptible externally in the bigger size 
groups but are not always symmetrical and often are seen prominently bulging on 
one side. In smaller individuals their presence can be detected by touch. The 
enlarged bones (PI. II, Fig. 3) are of various shapes: oblong, oval, triangular, round 
or even irregular but are usually compressed laterally in conformity with the lateral 
Haltening of body. Sometimes a single' stone' presents a groove or depression to 
give it a bilobed appearance and when it is a compound structure involving more 
than one spine, intervening depressions indicate tbe number of such spines . 
The swollen bones fully occupy the interspaces between the preceding and 
succeeding bones, oftefl bringifl& pressure on normal bones to bend or curve round 
tbe enlargements (pI. I, Figs. 3, 4). Longitudinal sections of the tbree types of 
enlarged bones PI. n, Fig. 3) have been examined. ~e thickened supraoccipital 
presents a honeycomb-like pattern in a section. The bony substance is 
soft and alveolar, The tbickened interneural or interhaemal is less alveolar 
and often presents a bigger central cavity, w~ose bony su/lstance is harder I han that 
of supraoccipital. In all cases, it appears, the bone deposition is more of a super-
ficial, soft, cellular nature than a regular periosteal deposit. The more alveolar 
bones fioat, wbile their normal counterparts sink in water, showing that this modi-
fication tends to make tbe bo.nes buoyant. 
In tbe normal bead of a specimen, the posterior collftuence of the frontal ridges, 
and in continuation of it, tbe low supraoccipital crest are elevated to form a sagittal 
crest, whicb is coflfined to the nape (pI. I, Fig. I). Wben there is an enormous 
thickening of the supraoccipital bone the whole occipital region of the skull 
is dorsally concealed by tbe bony mass, sometimes extending to the first one or two 
vertebrae, and results in a further elevation and strong convex dorsal curvature at 
tbe nape region (pI. I, Fig. 2). Tn sucb specimens tbe pre-occipital profile of the bead 
steeply dips down. The varying degree of enlargement of supraoccipital fully or 
partially overlaps the parietals and the temporal ridges on tbe sides. The 
supraoccipital enlargement is occasionally asymmetrical at the forked posterior end. 
It bears a median groove along the posterior half, which indicates tbe position of tbe 
origin of dorsal fin. 
The interneural thickenings are much larger tban the interhaemal. This is 
probably a direct result of th~ greater height of tbe interneurals. The interbaemal 
tbickenings appear never to exceed the height of tbe body between the lateral line 
(running along lower one-third of body) and the ventral margin of the body. 
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19 
Females I 33 . I 
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TAlILI 1 
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Analysis of frequency of occurrence.-From Table T, and olher data presented 
in the text, Ibe foUowing observations are made :-
The supraoccipital thickening (PI. IIJ Figs. I and 2) was found to be present in 
both sexes. Its occurrence was tmt noticed in a specimen measuring 422 mm. 
from Vizhingaro (frivandrum) on the West Coast. The biggest specimen sbowing 
this enlargement was707l1111i. from ldinthakarai (TinneveUy)on the Gulf of Manoar. 
However, a 978 mm. (male) was found with a normal supraoccipital bone. The 
supraoccipital thickening occurs either exclusively or in combination with enlarge-
ments of i.nterhaemal or interneural or both. Of 56 specimens showing different 
combinations of the three types, supraoccipital enlargement is present in 41 
specimens as unaer :-(i) supraoccipital alone-14 (2 males, 12 females, ranging 
in size between 424-790 mm.); (li) in combination with interneural enlargements-
6 ; (ill) with interhaemal enlargements-21; (iv) with both interhaemal and inter-
neural-4. Sexwise, it is distributed in Ihe ralio of 13 males 10 24 females (+ 4 
of sex unknown). 
Interhaemal enlargement (PI. I, Fig. 3) was first noticed in a specimen of 422 
rom. and the biggest specimen measures 728 rom., both from Vizhiogam 
(Trivandrum). It was found in 39 individuals as follows :-(i) exclusively-12 ; 
(li) with supraoccipitaI-25; (lii) with interneural~. The sex ratio for the occur-
rence of enlarged interhaemal is 15 males to 20 females (+ 4 of sex unknown). 
The interneural enlargement (PI. I, Fig. 4) was first noticed in a specimen of S23 
Mm. and the biggest specimen in which it occurs, measures 978 rom., both from 
Vizhingam (frivandrum). Its occurrence in JO individuals is as follows :-(i) 
exclusively in I ; (li) with supraoccipital- 7; (iii) with interhaemal~. Sexwise, 
it is present in 5 males and 4 females (+ I of sex unknown). 
It will be seen that interhaemal enlargements are more common than those of 
the interneurals. The location of the thickened bones is variable. The anterior-
most interhaemal enlargement was found to be that against the 56th vertebra and 
the posteriormost against the 112th vertebra from anterior end, inclusive of atlas 
vertebra. In the case of interneural thickenings the anteriormost was found against 
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vertebra 15, and the posteriormost against vertebra 88 . This indicates that any 
interneural or interhaemal bone is equally susceptible to enlargement, although 
in the material examined, they fall within the limits mentioned above. 
The fusion of the thickened bones is common on the haemal side, and except 
for one instance, it is absent on the neural side. The maximum number of' stones' 
found in a single individual at a time is 5. The biggest' stone', a compound inter· 
neural condition involving 3 spines, measures 23.5 mm. in height and 22.5 mm. in 
width. 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
Excess ossification of bones is not uncommon in fishes, and many earlier 
workers have drawn attention to this phenomenon, in the different groups. Barnard 
(1948) refers to such thickened bones in Chrysoblephus gibbiceps and Caranx equula 
and terms the condition as • hyperostosis.' Ebina (1936) mentions extraordinary 
bone formation in the supraoccipital bone of Evynnis cardinalis. Gopinath (1951) 
described the secondary ossification of supraoccipital crest in certain Carangids, 
and suggested such bone formation helps the fishes to maintain equilibrium. 
Gregory (1933) mentioned the swelling of the supraoccipital in ChaetodipterusJaber 
and Gunther (1860) mentioned the development of outgrowths from certain of the 
interneurals and neurals of Lepidopus caudalus which is known to be a teratological 
condition. Kestevan (1928) and Lfitken (I880) as cited by Gopinath (I. c.) have 
described an occipital knob in the crest of Pagrosomus aural us and the large occipital 
crest which brings in a change in the head profile of Coryphaena hippur~s, respectively . . 
All the above authors, except Gunther's reference to Lepidopus, have referred 
to excess ossification of the supraoccipital or its crest in a variety of fishes, while 
other bones appear. evidently not to be involved. The present observations on 
Trichiurus lepturus draw attention to an additional ossification not only of the supra-
occipital bone, but also the interneural and interhaemal spines and their combi-
nations. Cuvier was the first to notice a thick mass of bone formed by the fusion of 
supraoccipital and parietals in the skull of T. lep/urus and considers it as a peculiarity 
of the species. Gunther (I.e.) while describing the skull of the same species remarks 
that such a condition was not noticed by, him. According to him, it could possibly 
be a disease of bones similar to that he noticed in Lepidopus caudatus. 
Starks (I. c.) refers to thickening of bones in the skull and c\avic\J of two speci-
menS of T. leplUrus from the AUantic. In addition, he found the lower part of the 
clavicle swollen, which evidently is a rare condition, in one specimen from China, 
labelled Trachiurus japonicus in the collection of Stanford University. He, however, 
stated that there are no swollen interneurals, in his account of the general osteological 
characters of the genus Trichiurus. 
The present observations show that enlargement of supra-occipital bone, and the 
interneural and interhaemal spines is quite common in T. leplUrus, from different 
localities along the Indian Coast. Individuals over 422 mm. only show the supra-
occipital bone and interhaemal spine thickening, whereas ihe interneural thicken-
ing seems to be present only in specimens above 523 mm. Althoug" the analysis 
of the sample shows a greater percentage of females with these enlarged bon.es, 
statistical analysis of data applying the test of significance at 5 % level h~s shown that 
sex is independent of the condition. It may, therefore, be concluded that tbe three 
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types of thicleened bones occur in individuals quite at random, and irrespective of 
age (above tbe size limits given), sex and locality. 
While enlargement of these bones is common in T. lepturus, it is significant that 
not a single instance of tbis is revealed in an examination of several specimens of 
allied species of the family Trichiuridae from Indian waters, all of which bave almost 
similar habits, external form and general osteological characters. Cuvier's descrip-
tion that this tbicleening and union of bones is a peculiarity of the species is not 
inconceivable from the present observations, wbile provision is also made to 
Gunther's contention that it could be a disease of bones*. It may safely be stated, 
whatever be the cause of excess ossification in this species, its occurrence is Con-
fined only to T. lepturus, and not noticed in 600 specimens of L. savala, 3038 specimens 
of E. intermedius and 450 sp.."Cimens of E. mlltiells, examined for tbis purpose. 
It is interesting to note, in this connection, bone thickening in T. lepturlls bas 
been reported from Atlantic and China (Starks, I.e.) and attention is drawn to its 
occurrence in tbe same species now, from Indian waters and Andaman sea, tbus 
throwing more light on tbe homogeneity of the species Trichillrus lepturus both in the 
Atlantic and Indo-Pacific. 
SUMMARY 
Excess ossification of tbe supraoccipital bone, interhaemal and interneural spines 
of Trichiurus lepturus is described. 
Of tbe four species of ribbon fishes from Indian waters, it appears to occur 
only in this species, in both sexes and from all localities. 
The theory of homogeneity of the species, T.lepturus in Atlantic and Indo-Pacific 
is supported by the present observations. 
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COMPARATIVE OSTEOLOGY OF THE RIBBON FISHES OF THE 
FAMILY TRICHIURIDAE FROM INDIAN WATERS, WITH REMARKS 
o THEIR PHYLOGENY* 
By P. S. B. R. JAMES 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Mandapam Camp 
INTRODUCTION 
THE ribbon fishes of Ihe family Trichiuridae are represented by three genera and 
four species in Indian waters (James 1959) and are the subject of one of the important 
commercial fisheries. The genus Eupleurogrammus Gill is represented by two 
species namely E. intermedius (Gray) and E. muticus (Gray). The other two genera 
are monotyplc, represented by Trichiurus lepturus Linnaeus and Leputracanthus savala 
(Cuyier). The most recent revision places the genus Eupleurogrammlls under the 
subfamily Lepidopodinae and the latter two genera under the subfamily Trichi-
urinae, of the family Trichiuridae (Tucker, 1956). 
Our present knowledge about the osteology of the ribbon fishes is very meagre. 
Gunther (1860) has outlined some general osteological characters of Trichiurus I, p-
turllS and Starks (1911) and Gregory (1933) have made some remarks on the skull of 
the same species, While the osteological characters of the other two genera have 
not been examined so far. Regan (1909) made reference to some general osteologiCal 
features of Trichiuriformcs, including the Trichiuridae and Gemyplidae. 
Herein, an attempt is made to make a comprehensive and comparative study of 
the osteology of ribbon fishes from Indian waters. From this study, it is also aimed 
to draw a clear distinction between the different species base!! on osteological 
characters, as many similarities and differences have been noticed amongst the species 
under investigation. A brief discussion of these characters and their systematic 
significance is given, together with an osteological key. 
In comparing the osteology of the four species it was noticed that while they 
have many features in common, two of them viz. T. lepturus and L. savala share cer-
tain characters and stand apart from the two species of Eupleurogrammus. Hence a 
detailed description of the osteology of T. lepturus which appears to be the most widely 
distributed of all four species is given below, and the characlers in which other species 
differ from it are mentioned. A comparison of these with other genera of the family 
is made, to infer their possible phylogenetic relationship. For this purpose, the 
works of Allis (1903), De Sylva (1955), Francisco (1956), Gregory (1933), Gunther 
(1860), Starks (19\0, (911) and Kishinouye (1923) have been a valuable aid . 
• Published with the p~rmi5sion of the Director, C&otral Marine Fisheries Rosoarch lnstitute, 
Mandapam Camp. 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The malerial for tbe study bas been collected from different fish landing centres 
along the Indian coast and all the four species have been examined in different sizes. 
Tbe majority of Ibe fishes examined were obtained from local fish landing places on 
the Gulf of Mannar and Palk Bay, where three of tbe species occur together (James, 
1959). 
Skeletons were prepared for study by cooking the fresh fish in water. It has 
been found easy first to boil the water and then keep the specimen in it just long 
enough (about 5 minutes) to loosen the muscles from the bones. The bones of the 
skull of all species were disarticulated and studied. Alizarin ~tailling technique as 
employed by Hollister (1934) referred to by Clotbier(1950) was used with slight modi-
fications to study the skeleton ill situ. 
The following procedure has been adopted for alizarin staining, which gave 
good results: For all preparations 4 % KOH in distilled water was used. Staining 
solution was prepared by the following formula :-
Glacial Acetic acid 
Glycerine 
Chloral hydrate 
AJizarin Stain 
0.5 c.c. 
3.0 c.c. 
10.0 c.c. 
0.1 gm. 
Specimens were first hardened and kept straight in 5 % formalin for 10-15 days. 
They were washed thoroughly under runlling tap water and tben placed in 4 % KOH. 
They take 2 to 4 weeks to become transparent, and ready for staining. The staining 
solution is added drop by drop to fresh KOH containing tbe specimens till it showed a 
violet-pink colour. The specimens take stain in 2 to 7 days depending on the size 
as well as the species. After they are stained, the used up solution was pippened out, 
fresh KOH and increasing quantities of glycerine were added at regular intervals and 
preserved finally in pure glycerine. At each stage they were kept at least for 48 hours. 
Young individuals take less time to clear and the bones are much clearer than in older 
groups. Radiographs of a dozen specimens of each species ranging in size between 
25-65 em. S.L. were also examined. 
In naming the various bones of the skeleton Clothier (1950), Ford ( 1937), 
Gregory (1933), Gunther (1860), Harrington (1955), Kishinouye (1923), Ramaswami' 
(1952) and Starks (1901, 1910, 1911) were followed. 
OsTEoLOGY 
The very elongate, narrow shape of the skull (Figs. I and 2) refiects the highly 
carnivorous nature of these fishes . The bones of the skull are thin, except those of 
the jaws. Gunther (1860), and Starks (1911) have remarked that the skull of T. 
lepturus is very similar to that of Lepidopus Gouan and AphaJlopus Lowe belonging 
to the two other sub families under Trichiuridae. Gregory (1933) has drawn allen-
tion to the close similarity of the skulls of Trichiurus Linnaeus and Gempylids. 
Except for minor details the skulls in the other two genera viz. Eupleurogrammus 
and Lepturacallihus also resemble those of LepidoplIs and Aphanapus. 
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FIG. I. Skull, lateral view. A. TrichiluUJ leptUlUJ. B. LtptuToconthUJ sarala, 
Flo. 2. Skull, lateral view. A. Euplellrogrammus intermedius. 8. EupleurogramntuJ 
muticU3. 
t 
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The main features of the skeleton may be summarized as follows: Bones Ihin 
and light; neurocranium elongate and laterally compressed; supraoccipital crest 
low; posterior confluence of the frontals elevated to a median crest; dorsal surface 
of the skull wilh grooves and ridges posteriorly; dermethmoid cylindrical, forked 
posteriorly; vomer devoid of teeth, broad at the anterior end and tapering to a sharp 
point posteriorly; nasals long, and narrow; maxilla broadest althe posterior end and 
premaxilla at the anterior end; lower jaw tipped with a triangular piece of cartilage; 
premaxilla and dentary forming upper and lower margins of the mouth cleft; maxi-
mum of 3 canine-like barbed teeth anteriorly on each premaxilla and one on each 
dentary, the latter tooth remaining outside when the mouth is closed; these followed 
by variable number of smaller and simplerteeth on both jaws ; palatine teeth in series 
or in villiform band; suborbital ring incomplete, lacrymal most prominent, membra-
naceous and sculptured; head of hyomandibular cruciform; margins of opercle and 
subopercle fringed; preopercle strong and bony with prominent ridges in the shape of 
, Y , ; pterotics produced posteriorly into spine-like processes; alisphenoids, simple, 
triangular; number of gill rakers variable and prominent on the outermost arch ; 
vertebrae numerous, extending to tip of tail; ribs fragile; interneurals and interhae-
mals usually correspond to neural and haemal spines; pelvic girdle and fins absent 
or reduced ; dorsal and anal lin rays numerous. 
NEUROCRANIUM 
The neurocranium (Figs. 3-7) in the three genera is long and narrow, broadest at 
the posterior end. The dorsal surface is more or less Hat in T. leplllrlls and L. savala 
while it is convex in Elipleurogramnllls. The dorsal prolile in a complete specimen is 
sharply declevous to the snout from nape in E. mlilicus. Along the dorsal surface, 
the median ridge is not prominent except at the supraoccipital region. On either 
side are three grooves, separated by 2 ridges of bone, viz. the dilator, temporal and 
supratemporal grooves extending from the outer to the inner regions of the skull 
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FlO. 3. Neurocranium, dorsal view. A. T. Itpwrtts. B. L. savala. 
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respectively. Unlike in E. illtermedius the median ridge is carried forward by the 
frontals to Ihe dermethmoid(ethmofrontal crest) in E. nluticus, such a prominent crest 
being absent in Ihe other two spocies resulting in lesser height of the neurocranium 
and consequently oftbe head. IThe supraoccipital crest is very feeble in alltbe species. 
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Flo. 4. Neurocranium, dorsal view. A. E. inrermedillJ. B. E. muticu5. 
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FIG. 5. Neurocranium, ventral view. A. T. 'eplun,s . B. L. savala. 
The grooves and ridges present a variable pattern over the dorsal surface of the 
skull. They are well defined only in T. lepturus. The temporal and pterotle ridges 
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are quite distinct and run more or less parallel. The lemporal ridge in T. leplurus 
stops short and fades IOta the general surface at about the posterior conftuence of 
frontal s. !t presents posteriorly a flap-li ke projection whereas the outer terminates 
laterally and anterior to pterotic. In L. savala the ridge is much shorter and stops 
short anteriorly at the lateral mid-portion of supraoccipital presenting a flap-like 
A n 
.. 
projection posteriorly as in T. leplurus. In E. inlermedius this ridge runs forward and 
terminates at the posterior end of the nasa~ while in E. mlllieus it curves laterally 
merging with the general surface abOUI the middle region of lhe orbit. The external 
or plerolie ridge in T. leplurus extends forward to the mid-level of the orbit and 
fades into general surface. Posteriorly it merges with the lateral side of the pterotic 
bone. In its anterior course, it is deeply curved and runs parallel to the frontal 
ridge. In L. savala this ridge is very similar to that of T. lepturus but the anterior 
extremity is not parellel to the frontal ridge and being apparently approximated 
with the latter. The external ridge is very short in E. intermedius and il unites 
with the internal ridge at the level of supraoccipital to continue forward to the 
nasal. A similar condition is seen in E. mutieus where it joins the internal ridge but 
terminates above the mid-level of the orbit. The dilator groove is much deeper and 
wider in T. leplurus and L. savala than in the species of Eupleurogrammus. The 
middle or lemporal grool'e is broad in T. leplurus and very narrow and short in 
L. samla and Eupleurogrammus. It is relatively shorter in E. inlermedius than in E. 
mUlieus. The groove is the biggest and broadest in T. leplurus, but shortest and 
narrowest in L. savala among the four species. The supratemporal groove is the 
widest of the grooves. It is comparatively shallower in L. savala than in the other 
form s. 
The orbits are large in T. leplurus about 1/3 length of neurocranium while they 
are small in L. samla measuring less than 1/ 3 of the neurocranium. They are nearly 
equal in size in Eupleurogrammus species but less than 1/3 1he length of neurocranium. 
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Flo. 7. Neurocranium, lalera l view. A. T. leprums. B. L. savala . C. E. intermedius. 
D. E. mllrieur. 
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INDIVIDUAL BONES OF THE SKULL 
(Figs. g-ll) 
Olfae/ory Region.' The derme/limoid (de/h) is median and forked posteriorly. [t is 
more or less cylindrical enclosing a cavity. Anteriorly it rests over three protu-
berances of the vomer, and posteriorly overlapped by the anterior ends of frontals. 
PosterolateraUy it is bounded by the prefrontals. At the anterolateral portion the 
dermethmoid supports the nasals. The anterior tip oftbe dermethmoid is blunt in 
T. lep/urus and L. savala wbile it is sharp in Eupleurogrammus. 
The prefrontals (pf) are two irregular bones, forming the anterior wall oftbe orbit 
and the posterior mesial walls of the nasal cavity. The bones meet along the median 
line and articulate above with the frontal s, anteriorly with the lateral extensions of 
the dermethmoid and postcroventrally with the parasphenoid. The anterovent ra l 
extension of the bone found in T. lep/urus and L. savala is absent in Eupleurogrammus. 
On the other hand there is a sharp anterodorsal process in E. ill/ermedius and E. 
mutieus which is absent in T. leplllrus and L. savala. 
The lIasals (110) arc elongate, flat bones, cemented along their entire length to the 
anterolateral sides of the dermethmoid. The nasals of T. lep/urlls and L. savala 
are alike and those of E. illlermedius and E. mUlieus resemble each other. The 
nasals of the fanne r two species differ from the latter two in that they are longer 
and slightly bent anteriorly. 
The vomer (1'0) is broad at the anterior end and narrows down to a long process 
posteriorly which ends in a sharp point. Anteriorly it articulates with the maxilla 
and posteriorly it lies in the groove on the external side of parasphenoid. It presents 
three protruberances at the anterior inner extremity, on which the dennethmoid rests. 
The vomer is devoid of teeth in all species. In T. leplums and L. sal'ala the anterior 
articulatory facet is short and straight while in Euplellrogrammus it is long and 
upturned. 
Orbilal Region.' The paired Jrolllais lfr) from the largest portion, approxi-
mately 2/ 3 of the dorsal roof of the skull . The bones are pointed anteriorly and cover 
the bifurcated posterior end of dermethmoid. Posteriorly they are broad . The 
frontals are closely approximated over their entire length, except at their anterior tips 
which diverge and partly cover the dermetbmoid. The posterior confluence of the 
frontals is elevated in T. leplllrus to a low crest which is least developed in L. savala , 
highest in E. mUlicus. The frontal crest in E. in/ermedills resembles that of T. leplums . 
Anteriorly the fronta ls lie over the posterior end of dermethmoid and the dorsal 
ends of the parethmoids. Laterally they contribute to the roof of the orbit and 
posteriorly they are connected with the supraoccipital, sphenotics, parictals, alis-
phenoids and pterotics. 
The alisphenoids (alsp) are paired, small, triangular bones. They fonn the 
posterodorsal angle of the orbit wall and articulate with the sphenot ics, prootics and 
basisphenoid . As in all scombroids, they do not articulate with· parethmoids. 
The brain chamber opens between the alisphenoids. Its aperture is wider in T. 
leplurus than in L. savala and is much deeper in E. muticus than in E. intermedius. 
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FIGs. 8 and 9. Di!articulated bones. T. leplurus. 
1. op:rclc, 2. preopercle, 3. subopercle, 4. premaxil la, S. interopercle, 6. maxilla, 7. dentary, 
8. articular, 9. cctoptcrygoid. 10. cntopterygoid, II. pa lati ne, 12. metapterygoid. 13. parasphenoid. 
14. hyomandibular, IS. frontal, 16. vomer, 17. dermethmoid, 18. quadrate, 19.1acryrnal, 20. 
dermosphenotic, 21. supraoccipital, 22. symplectic, 23. prefrontal. 24. alisphenoid, 25. parietal, 
26. sphenotic, 27. nasal, 28. ptcrotic, 29. basisphenoid. 30. opisthotiC', 31. basioccipita l, 32. epiotic, 
33. jugal, 34. prootic, 35. exoccipilal . 36. urohyal. 
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The parasphenoid (pas) is more or less similar in shape in all the genera 
and species. The part of the parasphenoid opposite the orbital cavity (when the 
neurocranium is viewed ventrally) is slightly broader in Ellplellrogrammlls than in the 
other two genera. 
The lacrymal (10) is the largest bone of the suborbital ring and is characterized 
by the sculpture which decorates it. [t consists of a dorsal bony rod and a 
membranous fringed flap. A curved dorsal process from the bony rod binds the 
anterior margin of the eye. The membranous part hides from view the major por-
tion of the maxilla and the premaxilla on each side. The lacrymal differs strikingly 
in shape and relative size, in the two sub-families. In Trichillris and [ epll/racalllhlls 
it is short, high and fan-like covering only about one-third of premaxilla and maxilla 
while in Ellplellrogrammlls it is comparatively large covering a greater portion (about 
two-thirds the length) of premaxilla and maxilla. 
The second element of the suborbital ring is represented by a delicate bent bone, 
the jllgal (jll) in T. leptllrlls and L. sOl'ala and unrepresented in Ellplellrogrammlls. 
It is situated immediately behind the lacrymal. 
A third ossicle, the dermosphenotic (tlsph) is crescent-shaped, frecl y suspended, 
small bone with an inward wing-like extension situated centraliy at the posterior mar-
gin of the orbit, apparent ly forming the suborbital Shelf. This bone is also not re-
presented in Eupleurogrammlls. 
Otic Regio/J.- The parietals (po) are paired small bones on the anterior sides of 
the supraoccipital and bear dorsally a small elevated ridge, which forms part of the 
temporal ridge. Anteriorly the parietais unite with the frontals and posteriorly with 
the epiotics. The parietals do not take part in the formation of the roof of the brain 
cavity, and are similar in all the genera . 
The supraoccipital (soc) forms dorsally the median portion of the posterior end 
of the neurocranium. It is convex above, broadest in the middle and narrower at 
either ends. The posterior blunt end of it extends between the epiotics. The supra-
occipital bears a ridge middorsally, its ridge separating the supratemporal grooves 
of the two sides. The supraoccipital is bounded anterioriy by the frontals, antero-
laterally by the parietals and laterally by the epiotics. The posterior confluence of 
the frontals is clevated to a dorsomedian crest, more conspicuously in Eu-
plellrogrammlls. The posterior end of supraoccipital is somewhat blunt in T. leplllras 
and L. savala while it ends in a sharp point in Elipleurograllllllus. In the latter thc 
ridge is confined to the anterior end of supraoccipital in continuation with the pos- . 
terior confluence of frontals. It is low in E. imermedius but high in E. muticus, in 
which it is more st rikingly Seen in a lateral view of the skull. 
The supraoccipital in several specimens of T. leptllms of various sizes from 
different localities was found to be subjeci to excessive thickening while the abs:nce 
of this phenomenon in the other three species appear significant, as shown in a recent 
study (James, 1960).* 
The plerolics (pto) form lhe posterolateral corners of the skull and are produced 
into short spinc-like processes on either side. They also contribute to the formation 
of the temporal and dilator grooves and to the main portion of the pterotic ridge . 
• Bhalt and Munhi have referred lO this subject in a recent paper. (J . Ulli ... Bombay. vol. 28 (5) : 
84-89, 1960). 
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The pterotics bear anterior processes in Eupleurogrammus which are absent in the 
other two genera. 
The proolics (proal) arc irregular bones prominent on the ventral side of the 
neurocranium. The prootics in all the species are alike in shape and disposition and 
articulate with the parasphenoid, sphenotics, pterotics and basioccipital. 
The epiolics (epiot) are two small bones, each with a dorso-lateral and a posterior 
surface intervened by a thin transparent area. Dorsally a process receives the 
upper branch of the post-temporal , thus forming a connection between the pectoral 
girdle and neurocranium. This process at the posterior end of the temporal ridge is 
equally prominent in all the species. 
Anteriorly and along the median line the epiotics join the supraoccipital, posteri-
orly they unite with the exoccipitals and laterally with the pterotics. 
The sphenolics (sphot) form the posterior part of the orbital roof and laterally a 
segment of the articular fossa for the head of the hyomandibular. The shallow open 
dilator grooves traverse the surface of the sphenotics. [n T. leplurus and L. sa,ala 
the sphenotic bears a prominent dorsal ridge which is lacking in Eupleurogrammus 
species. The lateral margin of sphenotic presents a concavity in the two former 
species while it is entire in the latter forms. [n all cases there is an inward extension 
of this bone overlapped by the posterior end of the frontals. The sphenotics are 
flattened bones and bear a postero-lateral projection in all species. 
The opistholics (opo) are small scale-like bones interposed between the pterotics 
and the exoccipitals. 
The exoccipitals (exo) are fan-shaped bones which enclose the foramen magnum 
and articulate with the basioccipital along the median line. Anteriorly they join the 
prootics, and laterally the pterotics. Their vertebral or paraoccipital condyles to 
the atlas are concave, and project beyond the basioccipital. The ventral surface is 
slightly concave and bears a prominent aperture or the foramen for the passage of the 
vagus nerve. 
Basicranial Region: The parasphenoid (pas) is a long rod-like bone that forms 
the greater portion of the basicranial region of the neurocranium. It extends the entire 
length of the ventral median line between the olfactory region in front and otic region 
behind. The parasphenoid is long and bears posteriorly two small lateral ascend-
ing wings, one on either side to connect the prootics. Behind these wings the para-
sphenoid is constricted and gradually broadens with a gentle curvature upwards. 
At the sharp posterior bifurcated end the parasphenoid is embraced by the ventral 
sides of the basioccipital, and the median spine-like process of the latter fits into its 
forked end. The anterior end is simple and grooved externally for a distance, where 
it is overlapped ventrally by the posterior portion of the vomer. The portion between 
this point and the point of origin of lateral wings is the narrowest part of parasphenoid 
and forms thc ventral margin of orbital cavity. The middle portion of the paras-
phenoid (ventral margin of orbital cavity) is narrow in Trichiu",s and Lepturacanthus 
but broad in Ellpleurogrammus. fn E. nJuticus it is relatively broader than in E. 
intermedius. 
The basisphelloid (bsph) is a small median Y -shaped bone, which unites the 
parasphenoid with the prootics and alisphefloids. The median vertical process is 
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laterally compressed. The basisphenoid is very much alike in all the species, but 
greatly exposed in T. lepturus in a lateral view of neurocranium than in the other 
species. 
The basioccipital (boc) is a short narrow bone with two wing-like extensions. 
It bears the concave rounded occipital condyle that articulates with the atlas. The 
median portion which is spine-like, fits into the forked posterior end of parasphenoid. 
The anterior end is broader than the solid posterior end. 
The basioccipital supports dorsally the exoccipital of the corresponding side of 
the neurocranium and is bounded ventrally by the parasphenoid and in front by the 
prootics. The venebral or paraoccipital condyles of the exoccipitals to the atlas 
rest on the hind end of basioccipital. 
The shape and size of basioccipital varies in the different genera. In Trichiurus 
and Lepturacanthus it is short and broad especially at the anterior end. In Eupleuro-
grammus it is long and narrow, with the lateral wings less expanded at their anterior 
ends. 
Except for the differences mentioned above, the basicranial bones a re much 
similar in structure in all the three genera of ribbon fishes . 
BRANcmOCRANtUM 
Oromandibular Region,' The premaxilla (pmx) is a long curved bone 'tapering 
anteriorly and posteriorly. The bone is thickest at the anterior end, with an ascend-
ing process. The ascending process is more pointed in Eupleurogrammus than in 
Trichiurus and Lepturacanthus. The nasal process of the premaxilla projects into the 
concavity in front of and over the dermethmoid. I 
The number of premaxillary teeth is variable in the species. Of the four species, 
Eupleurogrammus muticus bears the maximum number of teeth and Lepturusanthus 
sOl'ala the minimum. A detailed study of the oral armature in the Indian Trichiurids 
in correlation with their feeding habits will be published elsewhere. However, 
brief details are given in Table I for comparison. 
In the angle between the posterior margin of the ascending nasal process of the 
premaxilla and the dorsal edge of the shank of the bone there is a small backwardly 
directed process or projecting edge which has two depressions or articular facets, 
one on either side. The edge fits into the anterior forked cartilaginous part of the 
maxilla, while the two cartilaginous pieces of the latter lie firln in the two facets. 
The maxilla (mx) is also a long, curved bone, the inferior surface of which lies 
over the superior surface of premaxilla behind the ascending process of the latter and 
extends beyond its posterior end. The head of the maxilla ends in a bifurcated carti-
laginous piece, the two portions of which embrace the backwardly directed process of 
the premaxilla, while the cartilaginous pieces lie in depressions on either side. The 
maxilla is laterally compressed and is relatively broader at its posterior end. 
The dentary (dn) is a large posteriorly forked bone, which forms the basis of the 
lower jaw, and like the premaxilla and maxilla it is laterally flattened. It bears a 
single row of triangular, sharp teeth on the dorsal arm. The ventral arm is relatively 
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FIGs. 10 and I t. Disarticulated bones. E. intermt'dius. Order of numbers as in Figs. 
8 and 9. Numbers 20 and 33 absent. 
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narrower but longer than the dorsal one and both arms are covered by the anterior 
. end of articular. The anterior end of dentary is joined with its fellow of opposite 
side by means of a symphysis. Atthe symphysial region , the lower jaw is tipped with 
a small conical piece of cartilage. The dentary is very much alike and the lower jaw 
is uniformly tipped with cartilage in all four species. The jaws are subequal the 
lower being longer. 
The articular (art) is more or less a spear·shaped bone, which is concave internally 
and convex externally, its concavity corresponding to the convexity of the dentary 
partly overlapped by the former. The posterior end of the articular bears 3 processes, 
the uppermost directed antero·dorsally, the lower directed antero·ventrally and the 
third directed posteriorly the last of which articulates with the head of quadrate. 
The articular is similar in general shape in all the species, except in Eupleurogrammus 
where it is broader with the dorsal process diverging less distinctly from it. 
The angular (an) is a small bone auached to the posterior end of articular. 
The metapterygoid (m tp) is a flat bone, triangular in shape. Its postero·dorsal 
margin presents a fringe or appendage of bone for the articulation of the stem of the 
hyomandibular, its anterior margin being entire. The ventral margin is also straight 
and borders the quadrate and symplectic. The dorsal narrow portion of the meta-
pterygoid articulates firmly with the anterior lower angle of hyomandibular. The 
stem of the hyomandibular runs adjoined with the posterior margin of the metaptery-
goid. The meta pterygoid is sintilar in all the species, but in T. leptums and L. savala 
the posterior margin is more convex than in Ellpleurogrammus. 
The ectopterygoid (pt) is a T-shaped bone, the top of' T' forming its posterior 
end. The ectopterygoid is joined with the entopterygoid dorsally, with the palatine 
laterally and anteriorly and with the quadrate and meta pterygoid posteriorly. The 
shank of the 'T' is grooved anteriorly, with concavity si tuated dorsally and convexity 
ventrally opposing a concave narrow fringed anterior portion of the entopterygoid . 
The ventral convexity of the anterior end of ectop!erygoid forms part of the roof of 
buccal cavity. The ectopterygoid is alike in all the species. 
The entopterygoid (enpt) is a long typically thin papery bone which connects 
with the palatine, metapterygoid and ectopterygoid and lies on the parasphenoid with 
its mesial and posterior edges free. The dorsal surface is Concave. The entoptery-
goid differs stightly in shape in the different species. In Trichiurus and Lepturaeanthus 
the broadest portion of the entopterygoid lies about the mid length of the bone where-
as its anterior end is much sharper and posterior end broader in Eupleurogrammus. 
The ventral surface is smooth in all species. 
The palaline (pi) runs forward on the external side of the vomer and hooks over 
the anterior end of the maxilla, immediately ventral to the nasal. Along the ventral 
edge, the palatine is armed with fine teeth. At the anterior end rhe pllatine presents a 
hook-like process, strongly curved down in T. lepturus and L. savala, while it is just 
bent down in Eupleurogrammus. Posteriorly the palatine is broader and connects 
with the entopterygoid and ectopterygoid. The arrangement of the teeth on pala-
tines varies with the genera. In Trichillrus and Lepluracanthus they are in the fann 
of a villiform band, teeth being more prominent in L. sa vala, while in Eupleuro-
grammus they are arranged in irregular series. 
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The quadrate (qu) is a triangular bone with two prominent V-shaped ridges on 
the inner side. It is more or less a central bone, articulating dorsally (by its broadest -
side) with the meta pterygoid and the stem of hyomandibular, posteriorly with the 
preopercle and ventrally with the articular and angular, the last two presenting a 
depression for the articular head of quadrate. Antero-dorsally, the quadrate is 
connected with ectopterygoid. Along the posterior margin , there is a thickened 
portion, grooved on its inner surface appearing as a strong spine-like process, directed 
upwards. This ridge or propess provides articulation for the preopercle. The 
quadrate is broader than high in Euplellrogrammus and the reverse holds good, in 
T. lepturus and L. sOI'ala. 
The groove on the inner surface of the quadrate lodges the symplectic (sym) 
a small, narrow bone which is scarcely visible externally and can be seen clearly when 
the quadrate is viewed from inside. The dorsal projecting portion of symplectic arti-
culates with the lower end of hyomandibular. 
Hyoid-Operclliar Regioll: The operele (op) is a thin bone, roughly triangular in 
shape. The anterior superior and middle portions are thicker than the rest of the 
opercle. Dorsally and anteriorly there are two processes, the shorter directed 
anteriorly to articulate with the opercular process of hyomandibular and the longer 
directed posteriorly. The superior and posterior free margins of opercle are finely 
fringed . Its anterior margin is plain, overlapped by the hind edge of preopercle and 
its ventral margin joins the dorsal border of subopercle. 
The suhoperele (sop) is a long, narrow, thin bone, broad anteriorly and narrow 
posteriorly. It is fringed along the posterior and inferior margins. Anteriorly it 
bears a small process, directed forward and upward to articulate with the preopercle. 
The bone is longer and narrower and inferior margin of the subopercle is concave 
in Trichillrtls and Lepillracanrhlls while it is broader and the inferior margin convex 
in Eupleurogrammus. 
The illleroperele (iop) is triangular in shape and thin like the opercle and the subo-
percle, but very much smaller than the two. It forms the anterior and inferior free 
margin of the gill cover and along its inner surface it articulates with the ceratohyal. 
The dorsal margin of interopercle is overlapped by the ventral posterior margin ofthe 
preopercle and the posterior margin joins the subopercle and partly Ibe opercle (at 
its posterior dorsal corner). The bone is essentially similar in all species except for 
the more Convex dorsal margin in Eupleurogrammus. 
The preoperele (pop) is a characteristic wing shaped bone, differing strikingly 
from all the other bones of the opercular complex. It is very bony and strongest of 
all the opercular bones, broad above and narrow vent rally. There are two strong 
bony ridges in the shape of • Y' along anterior and posterior margins which are 
highly prominent on the inner surface. The posterior edge of preopercle overlaps 
the opercle and the subopercle, while its anterior margin with the ridge and a groove 
lies in juxtaposition with a similar ridge of the hyomandibular, articulating with the 
latter and also with the symplectic and the quadrate. The preopercle is sintilar in 
general shape in all the species, but is somewhat broader and shorter in Ellplellro-
grammlls than in the other two genera. 
The hyomolldihlliar (hyorn) is typically cruciform witb three condyles, two of 
them for articulating with the neurocranium by means of two facets, one in 
• 
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the postero-inferior face of the sphenotic and the other on the ventral surface of the 
. pterolic. The third condyle articulates with the opercle posteriorly. There is a 
fringe of hone in the angle of the posterior proeess and the stem of hyomandibular. 
The fringe is sma ll in T. leplflTIIs and L. sal'Ola while it is large and directed postero-
ventrally ending in a sharp point in Eupleurogrammus. 
Anteriorly, the ventral surface of the hyomandibular connects the metapterygoid, 
the symplectic and the interhyal, the last of which is orientated along the axis of the 
stem. The posterior portion of the stem presents a deep groove which art iculates 
with the anterior surface of the vertical limb of the preoperele. 
The stem of the hyomandibular is separated into anteriOl and posterior portions 
by a strong ridge which extends from the vent ral end upward and forwa rd in a slightly 
curved line. Between the ventral margin of the anteriormost condyle and the ante rior 
margin of the stem of the hyomandibular below it , there is a narrow bony lamella . 
The hyoid arch or cornu (Fig. 12. A-D) in all the four species contains in addition 
to the glossohyal, which is embedded in the tissues of the tongue, four separate bones, 
the basihyal, eeratohyal, epihyal, and interhyal. These pieces are connected by 
plain joints and fibrous connections. The interhyal articulates the complex poste-
riorly with the hyomandibular and symplectic, while the basihyal connects the anterior 
end to its fellow of the opposite side and to the anterior extremity of the first basi-
branchial of the branchial arch. 
..o, 
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FIG . 12. Hyoid arch and glossohya l. A. T. leptllrlls. B. L. savala. C. E. intermedius. 
D. E. mutlcus. 
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The glossohyal (gloss) is a Aat bone, broad at the base and tapers anteriorly. 
Tbe glossohyal in T.leplu",s and L. samla is short and broad, wbile it is very long and 
gradually tapers in E. illlermedius but is broader at the base and pointed at the tip, 
in E. mulicus. 
The basihyal (bshy) is composed of two centres of ossifications firmly united in a 
straight line. The two halves arc nearly of the same size. The ventral ossification 
at its posterior end rests over a narrow process of ceralohyal, while a dorsal smaller 
process of the latter binds the posterior corner of the dorsal half of basihyal. 
The ceralohyal (eerhy) is the largest piece of Ihe complex. It is broader at the 
posterior portion and slightly concave along its dorsal margin. Four of the 
branchioslegal rays (brstg) are attached to respective articular surfaces along its ven-
tral margin. The anterior end of ceratohyal bears two processes, a longer ventral 
and a sborter dorsal, which articulate with tbe basihyal. The posterior end of cera-
tobyal is firmly articulated with the epihyal. 
The epihyal (ephy) is triangular in shape, broad anteriorly and narrow posteriorly 
where it articulates with the interhyal. Tbe three remaining branchio~tegal rays 
take origin from tbe ventral margin of epihyal. 
The interhyal (ihy) is a small, narrow bone, which articulates the hyoid complex 
with the hyomandibular and symplectic and is directed obliquely upward. 
The three posterior branchiostegal rays are shorter in T. lepturus and L. savala 
while they are comparatively longer in Eupleurogrammus. 
The urohyal (urohy) is enlongated and medially located between the basihyals. 
Its poslerior end is laterally compressed, blade-like and embedded free in the mus-
cular mass of the throat. In Trichiu",s and upturaeanthus the urohyal is 
much broadened specially the posterior portion, which ends in a sharp point while in 
Eupleurogramlllus the urohyal is rod-like and the posterior end is broad but 
truncated. 
Except for the relative lenglh of the posterior branchiostegal rays and the shape 
of urohyal, the bones of the hyoid complex arc very similar in the four pecies. 
Branchial Region: The branchial arches (Fig. 13. A-D) are enclosed within the 
hyoid arch, with Which they are connected at the base. They form the support for 
the giUs and are composed of smaller bones. The branebial skeleton in the 
four species exhibits a similar general pallern as described below: 
The three basibrallehials (bb,-bb 3 ) form a linear series along the median line, 
giving support and aUachment to the four branchial arches. Tbe first basibranchial 
fits into a depression 011 the posterior face of the glossohyal and laterally It IS Jomed 
to the basihyals through intervening cartilage. The second and third basibranc~iais 
bear deep oblique grooves on each side to receive the first and second hypobranchlais, 
respectively. All the basibranchials are narrowest in the middle region and broader 
at either end . The first basibranchial articulates with the second by a broad piece 
of cartilage and the second with tbe third by a narrow cartilage: The posterior 
half of the third basi branchial is much broader but narrows down mto a process at 
the extremity. The third basibranchial is slightly larger tban the other two. 
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The ftrSI hypobranchial (hb,) arises from tbe posterior end of first basibranchial. 
Tbe second hypobranchial (hb,) is aniculated at the posterior end of second basi-
branchial. Botb firSt and second hypobranchials are narrow bones, tbe laller shortcr 
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FlO. 13 . Branchial arches, ven tra l hair shown above, gill rakers indicated only on the outer .. 
most arch. A. T. leplurus. B. L. sara/a. C. E. intermedius. D. E. mUlicus. 
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tban the fonner. The third hypobranchial (hb,) is a short triangular bone and differs 
strikingly, being ftat and not rod-like as the other two. They lie adjacent to the 
posterior end of third basi branchial. 
Tbe ceratobranchials (cb,-cb,) are very long, narrow, gently curved constituting 
the major support of the lower or ventral half of the branchial arches. The cerato-
branchials decrease in length from tbe first to the last, but are similar in shape, except 
tbe fourtb which is slightly twisted at its anterior end. The ventral surfaces of cerato-
branchials are deeply grooved to their full length. 
The epibranchials (eb,-eb.) form a series of four irregular curved pieces of bone, 
which are the main support to the upper or dorsal half of brancbial arches . The 
fourtb piece is the most internal, ve ry narrow and bent while the otber three are gently 
curved. All four elements are forked at tbeir anterior ends . 
The lower pbaryngeals or modifiedfiflh eeralobrallchiais (cb,) bear villi form teeth 
in a patch along the outer margin. 
The four upper pharyngeals or pharyngobranehials (pb,-pb.) are unequal in size 
and also bear fine teeth, except the first (suspensory pharyngeal) which is a tiny rod-
like bone. This suspensory pharyngeal connects posteriorly the branchial arches to 
the neurocranium on its ventral side. The second upper pharyngeal is a aat wing-
like bone articulating with the second epibranchial. The third and fourth upper 
pbaryngeals are more or less united to form a single long piece on each side, and they 
articulate posteriorly with the last two of the epibranchials. 
At their external margin the first epibranchial and all the ceratobranchials except 
the innermost bear a series of gill rakers, prominent and better developed only on the 
outermost arch. It may, however, be mentioned here that they are least developed 
in L. savala and best developed in E. IIIlIliellS. The gill rakers are teeth-like, sharp and 
pointed, more or less straight sometimes with smaller, accessory spines. The number 
of gill rakers is quite variable among the species as shown in Table l. The surface of 
the extremities of the branchial arches is denticulated. 
PECTORAL GIRDLE AND FIN 
The pectoral girdle (Fig. 14, A-D) is situated close behind the neurocranium, 
and is connected with its upper part by the post-temporal. 
The post-temporal (ptm) is a forked bone which affords the principal articulation 
of the pectoral girdle to the neurocranium. Its anterior end is divided into a long and 
sharp dorsal process and a short and blunt ventral process. The dorsal branch 
articulates with the epiotic, and the ventral lies over the pterotic. The posterior 
portion of the post-temporal is broader tban either of its anterior processes. The 
post-temporal is alike in all the four species. 
The supracleithrum (supel) is a rod-like bone, broad and rounded at its anterior 
end where it articulates with the posterior end orthe post-temporal. Its postenor 
eol rests on the dorsal part of the clcithrum. The supracleithrum is similar in T. 
leplllrlls and L. savala. In E. illtermedillS, it is straight and rod-like with a blunt 
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posterior end, while in E. IIlliliCIiS it is sl ightly bent medially broader and sharper at 
the posterior end. 
The cleilhrlllll (cll) is a st rong bent bone, being the largest of the bones of Ibe 
pectoral girdle. Its vent ral port ion is broader and is folded back to present a Con-
cavity on the inner side. The c1eithrum is similar in all the species, except that it is 
Slightly broader at its upper portion. over tbe bent, in E. lIlulieliS. 
The scapliia (seap) is a small bone, articulating with the cleithrum on its inner 
side about the angle of the bent. It is pierced by a foramen. which is oblo ng in T. 
leplllrus and L. sal'ala, and roughly triangular in Eliplellrogramlllus. 
The upper part of the scapula is thickened to receive the four pterygials (plryg) 
which suppon the pectoral fin, the one at the base of the pectoral spine. being the 
largest. 
The coracoid (cor ) joins the scapula above, and ventrally articulates with the tip 
of tbe cleithrum. The dorsal portion is expanded and the ventral ponion is rod-
like. TIle shape of the coracoid is much alike in all except E. mli/icus in which it 
strikingly differs, the ventral port ion being blade-like and flattened, ins tead of being 
rod-like. 
The paslcleilhrum (pef) is a fine rib-like process arising from the inner side of the 
cleithrum. It is directed posterior and downwards. It is more abruptly bent at its 
middle in T. leplllrlls and L. savala than in £lIplelirogrammus species. Its posterior 
end surpasses vertical below 9th dorsal fin ray in T. lepilirus, extends to or surpasses 
vertical below 8th dorsal fin ray in L. savala, extends to below 8th dorsal fin ray in 
E. inlemledius and surpasses vertical below 8th dorsal fi n ray in E. IIllitiCUS. 
Significantly enough the pectoral fin consists of one spine (psp) and ten bra nched 
rays (plr) in all the four species. The pectoral spine is often serrated (Fig. 14, A) 
along its outer margin the serrations pointing downwards in some individuals of T. 
lepturus and L. sal'a/a, a condition, not mel with in in numerable specimens of both 
species of Elipleurogralllllllls examined . It was also found that it has no relation 
with sex. Tfle entire length of the spine except the base, bears the serrations which 
are more pronounced at the base than at the tip. The pectoral fins characteristi-
cally stand vertical and so close to the operculum that they are panly overlapped by it 
in aU the species. 
The pectoral fin differs in shape and height in the different species. The fin 
is relat ively longer and reaches nearly the dorsal margin of the body in T. lepilirus 
and L. sara/a, wh.iJe it is much shorter in Eupleurogrammus. [0 the fonner two species 
the difference in height between the anteriormost and posteriormost rays (upper-
most and lower-most rays) is not significant while in Euplellrogrammlls species it is 
very striking, the rays falling rapidly in height. This difference in height of the rays 
gives the fin a characteristic shape in each of the groups (Fig. 14. A-D). 
PEL VIC GtRDLE AND FIN 
Pelvic girdle and fins are lacking in T. leplllTlis and L. savala . [n Ellplellragrom-
mils species the pelvic girdle (Fig. 15, A, B) is a much modified and rudimentary struc-
ture represented by a bony rod (pelv) eq uivalen ' '0 the pelvic hones, and the fins by 
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two reduced scale-like slruclures. The pelvic girdle is embedded free in Ihe flesh of 
Ihe abdominal wall and il consists of two halves. Theanterior half is much shorter 
than the posterior. The basal portion of the anterior half is flattened out and the 
sides are folded back to enclose a groove and two lateral projections. The anterior 
end of the posterior half is broader and at this level are suspended the pelvic fins . 
Both extremities of the pelvic girdle end in fine points. The girdle appears long in 
E. mUlicus than in E. il1fermedius. 
I •• 
FIG. 14. Pectoral girdle and fin. A. T.lepillrus. Serrated pectoral spine shown separate. 
B. L. sOI'a/a. C, E. intermedius. D . E. mulieus. 
The pelvic fins are two scale-like structures, directed posteriorly and situated 
about midway between tip of lower jaw and vent. They lie flush with the abdominal 
wall. The fins are comparatively bigger and triangular in E. intermedius, whereas 
they are oval and small in E. muticus. Tn general, the degree of reduction and rudi-
mentary nature of the pelvic girdle and fins seems to be greater in the .laUer than in 
the fonner species. 
DORSAL FtN 
The dorsal fin (PI. I, 1-4) is characteristically long in all the four species origi-
nating immediately behind the occipital crest and extending for a greater length along 
the dorsal margin of the body, towards the tip of the tail. It is low at the anterior 
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and posterior ends, reaclling its maximum height at a point opposite or slightly behind 
tbe anal regIon. 
A B 
pe1V 
,vf 
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Flo. IS . Pelvic girdJe and fins. 
A. E. intermedius. B. E. mUlicus. 
The fin consists of 3 anterior spines in T. ieplllrlls and Ellplellrograllunlls wbile 
tbey are 4 in L. saI'aia followed by simple rays. Table I gives tbe range in variation 
of the rays, in tbe species. The posteriormost few rays are usually very small and 
not easily detectable in fresb specimens, They are accurately enumerable only by 
help of radiograpbs or by alizarin staining. 
Each radial of the dorsal fin consists of three pterygiophores, the proximal, 
middle and distal. Tbe proximal or the first pterygiophore (i nterneural) is by far 
tbe largest and prominent of the series and forms the essential support of the fin ray . 
Each interneural is a long stiff spine, the distal portion of which, along the dorsal 
margin of the body, is compressed from side to side with a sbort horizontal portion 
and provides articulation for the one preceding and succeeding it. Each interneural 
bears a transparent lamellar portion connecting the horizontal and vertical portions, 
on the anterior side, A large oval foramen perforates the lamellar portion, close to 
the angle of the horizontal and vertical limbs. The interneurals articulate below 
with the neural spines. Certain interncurals in Some specimens of T. leplUrus were 
occasionally thickened and give the appearance of' stones'. Their occurrence, nalure 
and significance have been discussed elsewhere (James 1960). 
The middle pterygiophore is a small piece of bone, more or less triangular in 
shape and lies in line with the horizontal limb of the first. It fits in tightly over the 
posterior ponion of the horizontal limb of the interneural with which it lies in a line 
and the anterior portion of the horizontal limb of the succeeding interneural. 
The distal pterygiophore is equal in size with the middle and for the greater por-
tion concealed by the two halves of the clasping base of the fin ray, except for its 
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condylar basal (proximal) portion which abutts on the little concavity at the posterior 
end of the middle picce. This ball and socket like articulation affords a free move-
ment of Ihe fin ray. The distal portion of this pterygiophore (which is clasped in 
between the two halves of the base of the fin ray) is flattened antero-posteriorly, and 
is distinctly seen in an anter or view of the fin ray. It still retains its supporting 
function and as stated above, provides for free motion of the fin ray, although it is 
known 10 have lost its function in most of the scombroidae. The three pterygio-
phores articulate consecutively, though not in a vertical line. 
There is usually a regular correspondence between the number of interneurals 
and the neural spines (hence indirectly wilh the number of vertebrae) excluding the 
first or atlas vertebra. Certain irregularities in this relation between the verlebrae 
and the neural pines and dorsal fin rays are mentioned elsewhere in the text. 
Each fin ray consists of a base and along flex.ible hair-like filamenl, with the two 
lateral halves of the latter firmly united. The base of each ray is compressed laterally 
and more or less spherical in shape. Between the two halves of Ihe base of the fin 
ray lies the distal portion of the third pterygiophore with which the fin ray articulates. 
The structure of the dorsal fin is essentially the same in all the four species of 
ribbon fishes. 
ANAL FtN 
The allalfill (PI. 1,1-4) commences slightly behind the vent and runs midventrally 
towards the tip of the tail. The anal fin extends beyond the point of termination of 
the dorsal fin, in all the species. 
The species differ in the structure of their anal fins. In all the species, the spi-
nous anal is represented by two anterior spines (the 2nd spine variously modified) 
and tbe soft anal by a varying number of modified fin rays, in the form of spinules, 
which mayor may not break tbrough the mid ventral line of the body. 
The first anal spine is very rudimentary in all the species, and appears only as an 
appendage of the second. The second anal spine in T. teplllrlls is less developed Ihan 
in L. samta where it is usually a strong, dagger-sbaped and more conspicuous in Ihe 
juveniles. In E. i"lemledills and E. mlllicus the second anal spine is a dorso-ventrally 
compressed triangular scale rather Ihan a typical spine of Ihe type seen in Ihe olher 
two species. The former also have a great likeness to Iheir rudimentary ventrals 
which are scale-like. 
The soft anal rays are represenled by modified spinules which scarcely break 
through midvenually in T.teptllrlls, but distinctly break through as small curved sbarp 
spines, directed posteriorly in L. savala. In E. intermedius and E. muticus, the ex-
ternallin is entirely suppressed witb the blunt protuberances of the basal elements 
slightly projecting out along the midvenual line of the body in the former, wbile the 
ventral prolile is very smooth in tbe lalter. 
Eacb radial is represented by tbe proximal piece or interhaemal spine, consisting 
of a long vertical proximal limb and a distal sbort horizontal limb. The horizontal 
limb articulates lirmly with the one preceding and tbe other suceeeding it , so 
that along tbe ventral margin of tbe body is formed a continuous rigid bony support 
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or keel. The basal elemeni is fused with the distal ponion of the interhaemal at its 
middle point. The interhaemals aniculate proximally with the corresponding hae-
mal spines. The first interhaemal spine is usually thickened in all the species and is 
also the largest of the series, to the base of which are anached the two anal spines . 
There is a gap of one orsometimes nOne. in the series of in terhaema I spines behind the 
first in T. leptllrus, E. illterllledills and E. IIllltieus and invariably one or two similar 
gaps in L. savala. 
Several interhaemal spines were found (0 show excessive thickening in individuals 
ofT.leptums, collected from different parts of the Indian coast, as has been discussed 
elsewhere (James, 1960). 
The range in variation of the anal fin elements in the different species is sum-
marised in Table l. 
VERTEBRAL COLUMN 
The rertebral coill/ll/l (Pis. [ and Il) of the ribbon fishes exhibits a remarkable 
simplicity when compared to many scombroid fishes. 
Tbe vertebrae are more or less short in the anterior region and progressively 
long posteriorly to tip of the tail. This is specially so in L. sal'ala, in which the 
tail is more filamentous and hair-like, when compared to the other three species. 
The venebral column is very long and Hexible in these fishes, in conformity with the 
ribbon-shaped body. But the length of the column is contributed more to by 
the increased number of vertebrae than by the length of each vertebra. The vertebral 
column is arched in the course of its length and the arched portion seems to be confined 
to pre-anal region in T. lepturlls while it appears to be about midway between anus 
and tip of tail in the other three species. The bent however, appears more prominent 
in E. intermedius. 
The neural and haemal spines are long, slender terminating in sharp points. The 
spines are stiff and strong in the anterior vertebrae, while posteriorly they become 
very fine and fragile. The neural and haemal spines are grooved on their anterior 
and posterior faces. From the anterior end the neural spines gradually increase in 
height and they decrease in size towards the (ip of (ail behind (he anal point. The 
an(erionnoS! haemal spines are (he longeS!, and (hey fall in height towards (he tip 
of tail. The neural arch is shoner and smaller than the haemal, corresponding to 
the size of canals enclosed. The hacmal canal is big in the anterior caudal verlebrae, 
decreasing in size towards the tail end. 
Each venebra has six longitudinal grooves, ventral median, dorsal median and 
two pairs of laterals. This feature was also observed in many scombroid fishes 
(Kishinouye, 1923). The neural pre- and post-zygapophyses are well developed, 
specially the pre-zygapophyses with wruch successive vertebrae articulate. The 
haemal pre- and post-zygapophyses arc well developed from the first caudal vertebra 
onwards. They are only minute processes in the prccaudal region and towards the 
tail end they are reduced. 
In all fOUI species, the vertebraL column presents a characteristic ridge on either 
side contributed to by small perpendicular lateral projections or apophyses on each 
individual vertebra. This lateral ridge appears from the vent or slighUy in front of 
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and the pleural ribs appear from 3rd verUObra onwards and extend upto 36·39th ver· 
tebra ; in L. savala epipleural ribs are 4·5, prescnt on the first to fifth vertebrae, and 
the pleural ribs appear from the 4th vertebra and extend upto 31·35th vertebra; in 
E. intemJedius epipleural ribs are 3·5, present on the first to fifth vertebra, and the 
pleural ribs appear from the 3rd vertebra and extend upto 29·32nd vertebra and in E. 
mulieus epipleural ribs are 6, present on the first six vertebrae, and the pleural . ribs 
appear from the 1st vertebra extending upto 30·35th vertebra. All the epipleurals 
are directed dorsally and posteriorly in all the species. The epipleurals are short 
and stiff in all except in E. mutieus, where the first two are short, and the last four 
are very long and stout and more stiff. 
In Triehillrus and Lepluraeanlhus the ribs are more or less similar extending the 
full distance of the trunk, while in Eupleurogrammus the basket is confined to the 
anterior end of the trunk with the ribs in this region long and thin while the posterior 
ribs are strikingly short and blunt. 
Morphology qf Ihe posleriormost I'erlebrae: In T. leplllrus and L. savala the 
most posterior vertebrae have the neural spines and zygapophyses almost reduced 
(Plate II). This reduction is very great in L. savalva when compared to T. leplurl/s. 
The vertebral column at this region is more in line with the dorsal profile in the 
former than in the latter. Each vertebra is a simple almost cylindrical rod with a very 
long, curved, fragile haemal spine, that lends supports to the ventral side of the tip 
of the tail in L . savala, while in T. Leplurus the vertebrae are long but dumbel·shaped 
and distinctly narrower at the mid portion than at either end, the haemal spine being 
cylindrical, broad at the base and sharp at the tip as in the former. 
In E. inlermedius and E. mUlicus the vertebrae are short, thick and bear distinct 
neural spines and zygapophyses till the last vertebra (PI. Ii). The vertebral column 
is above the mid lateral line in both E. illlermedius and E. muliells, with the short 
stumpy neural spines directed posteriorly. The haemal spines are very long and 
highly curved (more so in E. intermedius), with their distal halves laterally compressed 
(unlike the pointed ends as in T. leplurlls and L. savala). Occasionally a double 
haemal spine may be present as in E. mlllieus (PI. I I). 
The last vertebra in all the species very frequently assumes a bizarre appearance 
due to extra growths on all sides, much due to the continual loss and rounding off of 
the tip of the tail (PI. II). 
The dotted line below and parallel to vertebral column in the figures (PI. Il) 
indicates the course of the lateral line at this region of the body. 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE SUBFAMILIES TRICHIURINAE AND LEPIDOPODINAE 
As stated earlier, the four species dealt with in the present paper fall into two 
natural groups, T. lepturus and L. savala to the subfamily Trichiurinae, and E. inter-
medius and E. mUlicus to the subfamily Lcpidopodinac, in which four other genera 
are also included. Of these, Lepidopus GOllan and A.ssurger Whitley are reported 
from the Indo·Pacific, while the general Evoxymelopon (Poey) Gill and Tenloriceps 
Whitle'y are so far not reported from this region. 
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it. Each vertebra from this point bears a sharp, lateral conical projection at its an-
terior end on either side, with the anterior margin of the lateral process at right angles 
to the vertebra. The successive processes are clearly separated from one another but 
appear with widerinlerspaces at right angles in Triehiurusand Lep/uraeallthus, whereas 
they arc closer and inclined anteriorly in Eupleurogrammus. At either end the 
processes are shorter, the highest being about the middle region of their course. 
About 71 such prominent processes may be counted in T. leplurl/s, 62 in L. savala, 
82 in E. intermedius and 75 in E. mutieus. The lateral ridges appear more highly 
developed in E. illtermedius than in the other three species. 
The vertebral number shows both interspecific and intraspecific varia lion in the 
species. !J may, however, be stated here that due to the extremely fragile nature of 
the tip oflhe tail in all the species this region is continually susceptible to breaking and 
hence there is every possibility that the maJtimum number of vertebrae in each of 
the species may be sl ightly greater than what is stated in the present study. This may 
be more true in case of L. savala, in whiCh, as already noted above, the tail is exces-
sivelyfragile. To overcome this difficulty, the numbers of vertebrae corresponding to 
the terminat ion of dorsal and anal fins is given for all species (Table I). In a true end 
of the tail the urostyle is just a rod-like bone, without the neural or haemal processes. 
The morphology of the most posterior vertebrae which show interesting differences 
in the species, is described in greater detail below.· 
The vertebral column may be divided conveniently into precaudal (abdominal) 
and caudal portions. The first caudal vertebra is the one wilh a long haemal spine 
tbat articulates with the first interhaemal spine. In all the four species it was found 
that the range in variation of the number of precaudal vertebrae is less than that 
in tbe caudal vertebrae. The details of the variation are presented in Table I. The 
vertebrae in each of the two regions are more or less uniform in structure, except for 
minor differences. The first or atlas vertebra is tbe smallest, ancbylosed to the 
neurocranium and bears ribs. As in many scombroid fishes (Kishinouye, 1923) 
the neural spines of first few vertebrae are laterally compressed. Sucb spines are 
fewer in Trichiurus and LeplUracamhus than in Eupleurogrammus. The rest of the 
trunk vertebrae bear simple neural spines. Tbe 2nd to the 11th vertebrae in T. 
lepturus bear each a median ridge ventrally, separating the median ventral groove 
into Iwo lateral halves. A similar partition is seen in the case of L. savala from the 
2nd to the 8th vertebrae but it divides the groove rather imperfectly. In both E. 
intermedius and E. mUlieus the 2nd to 8th vertebrae exhibit this character, and are 
similar to those in L. sa\'ala in the less pronounced nature of their ridges. 
The parapophyses make their appearance on the 3rd vertebra, as two small 
projections on the two sides. They retain the same structure to a considerable length 
of the vertebral column and suddenly lengthen to form the first haemal arch. The 
posterior few precaudal vertebrae bear more pronounced paraphyses in Eup/euro4 
grammus than in T. leplllrus and L. sarala. The relative position of the first closed 
haemal arch is given in Table J. 
The ribs in all the four species are very fragile and thin, lining the abdominal 
cavity, but not forming a complete basket. The more anterior ribs are attached 
to the centra along their ventro·lateral sides while the posterior ones arc articulated 
in the notch between the haemal pre-zygapophyses and parapophyses of each vertebra 
at its anterior end. All the ribs are loosely articulated to the vertebrae. The epi-
pleural ribs are few, 4-6 in number, present on the first to sixth vartebrae in T. lepturu s 
! 
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TARLE I 
Meristic counts· 
No. Character T. /epturus L . savala E. i",ermedills E. muficus 
- -
---
-
--
- ---
I I. Total number of vertebrae .. 13: 167- 175 12: 167-187 12 : 158·163 12: 189·201 (170) (177) (160) ( 192) 2. Prccaudal vertebrae .. 13 : 38-40 12 : 33·37 12:31·32 12:39-42 
(39) (35) (31) (40) 
3. Caudal vertebrae .. 13: 127· 137 12: 13),)52 12: 126-131 12 : 150-159 
(131 ) (141) ( 129) ( 152) 
4. First closed haemal arch at 13 : 36·39 16 : 31·36 II : 29-32 II : 30·35 
vertebnt number .. (38) (33) (30) (33) 
5. Dorsal fin ray count . . 13: III, 131·136 14 : IV, 108·123 12 : m, 123·129 12: m. 139.147 (132) (116) ( 126) (142) 
6. DOfsal extending upto 13: 135·140 14 : 113·1 28 12 : 127- 132 12 : 143·151 
vertebm number .. (136) ( 121) ( 130) ( 146) 
7. Anal fin ray count .. 13 : i+l, 103·109 14: i+ I, 77·93 12: i+ I, 113-121 12: i+ l. 113-122 
(lOS) (85) (117) (1 16) 
8. Anlll extending upto vertebm 13 : 143-148 14: 11 6-130 12: 146- 153 II : 154-163 
number .. (144) (122) (149) (158) 
9. Teeth , upper jaw half, main 8: 9· 14 24: 7·15 25:7-12 8 : 12·25 
series on ly .. ( II) ( 10) (10) (19) 
10. Teeth, lower jaw half, main 8: 9·14 24:7·15 25: 7·12 8 : 16·23 
series only .. ( 10) (10) (10) ( 19) 
II. Gi ll rakers, upper limb, main 8: 4·8 24 : 2·5 25 : 2·8 8: 2·6 
series on ly .. (6) (4) (5) (4) 
12. Gill rakers. lower limb, main 8: 6-13 24: 1·8 25:8- 15 8: 11·1 6 
series on ly .. (8) (6) (I I) (14) 
13. Gill rakers, total, main series 8 : 10-21 24: 3-13 25 : 10-23 8: 13·22 
only .. (14) (10) ( 17) (19) 
·For each character the number of specimens examined is fo llowed by the count , and the mean for each indica ted in parentheses. 
Teeth and gi ll rakers counted on the len side . 
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TABLE U 
A synopsis o f dilfercntin.l characteristics for T. lepturus, L. sO I'olo, E. lntermediu.f and E. m"ticus. 
No. charn.cter T. leptums L. savala 
J. Occipi~al rcgion of neuro- Convex. 
cran ium . 
Flat. Dorsoventrally 
coml>resscd 
2. Ethmofrontal crest . 
3. Orbital ring composed of 
4. Lacrymal. 
5. Orbital c:lvity. 
6. Palatines. 
7. Posterior three branchio-
siega l rays. 
8. Ventral portion of coracoid. 
9, Pelvic girdle and fins. 
10. Second Anal spine. 
II . Posterior few vertebrae. 
Absent. 
Three ossiclcs. 
Covers only 1/3 length 
of maxi ll a and pre-
maxilla . 
I Absent. Three ossicles. 
I As in T. lepturul. 
I 
I 
I 
Huge. About 1/3 Small . Less than 1/3 
length of ncuro- I le,ng lh of neUIocra-
cranium. ilium, 
I 
Bear teeth in villi form ! As in T. lepturus. 
band. 
Little longer thun the I As in T. iepturlls. 
preceding. abou t 1-
Iheir own length . I 
Rod-l ike . I Rod-like . 
Absen t. Absent. 
I Rudimentary . Dagge r-like . 
I With reduced or no As in T.lepturus. I neural spines. 
E. illtermedius 
Convex. 
Absent. 
One ossic le. 
Covers 2/ 3 length of 
maxi lla a nd premaxilla. 
Less than 1/ 3 length of 
neurocranium, situated 
more towards dorsal 
profile. 
Bear teeth in irregular 
linea r series. 
Strikingly longer than 
the preceding, about ~ 
their own length . 
Rod-like . 
Present, fins sca le-like. 
Scn. le-like . 
With prominent neural 
spines. 
E. "m/ieILS 
Convex. 
Present. 
One ossicle. 
As in E. intermedius. 
Less than 1/3 length o f 
neurocranium central-
ly situated. 
As in E. in termedius .. 
As in E. intermedius. 
Blade-lik.e. 
Prescnt, fins sca le- li ke. 
Scale-like. 
As in E. intermedius. 
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Tucker (1956) distinguishes these two subfamilies on the presence or absence of 
pelvic fins, the disposition of the lateral line and the shape of the hind margin of 
operculum. The present osteological study on three genera of these two subfamilies 
shows that the following additional characters also constitute a basis for 
their differentiation: (I) number of elements constituting the orbital ring, (ii) the 
relative extent of the lacrymal, (iii) relative length of ihe posterior three 
branchiostegal rays and (iv) the structure of the posterior caudal vertebrae. Besides 
these, it was found that the nature and arrangement of the palatine teeth is very 
distinct in the two subfamilies, as also the second anal spine. 
While these characters constitute differences of some magnitude, the osteology 
of the other genera of the subfamily Lepidopodinae is expected to differ, especially 
as the genera show greater diversity. For instance, unlike Eupleurogrammus, the 
genera Lepidopus, Assurger and EI'ox),melOpolI have a distinct caudal fin, which is 
also absent in Tentoriceps. 
The osteological features of the members of the subfamily Aphanopodinae are 
not yet fully studied, as also of the other genera of the subfamily Lepidopodinae. 
In the light of this study, it is now possible to give a more comprehensive key based 
on the osteology of the genera and species studied here. 
OSTEOLOGtCAL KEY 
1. Pelvic girdle and fins absent; orbital ring represented by three ~ements, 
the lacrymal, jugal and the dermosphenotic. Lacrymal bone small, covering hardly 
one-third the length of premaxilla and maxilla. Palatine teeth villiform in a broad 
band. Inferior margin of suboperculum concave. Second anal spine typically 
spine-like. Last three branchiostegal rays are very slightly longer (about! their 
own length) than the preceding. Posterior vertebrae with reduced or no neural 
spines (Subfamily Trichiw,:inae). 
A. Orbital cavity large, about one-third the length of the neurocranium. 
Dorsal surface of neurocranium convex and occipital region elevated. Precaudal 
vertebrae 38-40 . . ...... .. ... .. .... . . . ........ .. . . . .. ....... T. lepturus. 
B. Orbital cavity small, less than one-third length of neurocranium. Neuro-
cranium dorsoventrally compressed. Precaudal vertebrae 33-37 . ... . .. . L. savala. 
II. Pelvic girdle and fins present. Orbital ring, represented by one' element 
only, the lacrymal. Lacrymallarge, covering two-thirds of premaxilla and maxilla. 
Palatine teeth small, slightly recurved, arranged in irregular series. Inferior margin 
of sub-operculum convex. Second anal spine scale-like; last three branchiostegal 
rays about half their own length larger than the preceding. Posterior vertebrae 
with distinct neural spines. (Genus Eupleurogrammus of subfamily Lepidopodinae). 
A. Precaudal vertebrae 31-32. Median crest on ethmofrontal region absent. 
Posterior end of maxilla extends to or surpasses vertical below front borde( of orbital 
caVlty .................. .. . .... . . . ..... .. .... . . ......... E. IntermediUS. 
B. Precaudal vertebrae 39-42. Median crest on ethmofrQntal region present. 
Posterior end of maxilla falls short of vertical below front border of orbital cavity 
... . ... .. .. .. .. ...... . ... ..... . , .. . ............ .... .. .... ... E mUlicw. 
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It has also been found that T.lepturusand L. samla attain bigger sizes than species 
of Eupleurogrammus, the fonner exceeding even one metre , while the latter has not 
been reported to exceed 625 mm. (De Beaufort and Chapman, 1951). The author's 
examination of a large series of samples of these species also indicates the same trend. 
RELATIONSHIPS OF THE GENERA OF THE FAMILY TRIClUURlDAE 
Regan (1909) aWed the Trichiuridae and the Gempylidae to fonn the 
first division, Trichiurifonnes of his suborder Scombroidei, of Ihe order Percomorphi. 
His suborder includes three other divis ions namely, Scombrifonnes, Luvarifonnes 
and Xiphifonnes . However, to have a ny understanding of the phylogenetic relation-
ships of the genera studied here a reference to osteological work on the various groups 
indicated above seems necessary. Important contributions to the osteology of the 
true Scombroid fishes have been made by Allis (1903), De Sylva (1955), Gregory 
( 1933), Gunther (1860), Kishinouye (1923), Leccia (1956), Starks (1910, 1911) and 
others. 
Regan's definition of the division Trichiurifonnes includes the following osteo-
logical features' caudal fin rays not deeply forked at the base, the hypural in great 
part exposed. Premaxillaries beak like, free from the nasals. Epiotics separated 
by supraoccipital. In his generalised de.finition of the family Trichiuridae,. altention 
is drawn to several tmportant osteologtcal characters which the author IS able to 
corraborate with slight modifications. These are as follows ;-
(i) , Maxillary sheathed_by the preorbital.' The preorbital or lacrymal covers 
not only a part of maxillary (maxilla) but also the premaxilla in T. leplllms, L. savala 
and Eupleurogrammus. 
(ii) , Anal with numerous short spines.' The anal rays are represented by re-
duced spinuies, more prominent in L. savala than in T. lepwrus. In E. intermedius 
the basal elements can still be noticed as blunt protuberances along the mid-ventral 
line of the body, while the ventral profile is very smooth in E. muficus. 
(ii i) , Pelvic fins reduced to a pair of scale-like appendages or absent.' The 
pelvic fins consist each only of a scale-like spine in Eupleurogrammus. 
(iv) , Dorsal and anal rays corresponding to the vertebrae, each interneural or 
interhaemal attached to a neural or haemal spine.' Usually the dorsal rays and their 
basals and interneurals always correspond to the trunk vertebrae. A similar condi-
tion is also seen for dorsal and anal rays in the caudal region but for occasional irregu-
larities such as three interllaemals with basal elements being related to a single ver-
tebra . ' two interhaemals art iculating with a single basal element; a haemal spine 
lacking an interhaemal, its basal ele,,:,ent remaining free; and two interneurals 
and two interhaemals aruculahng With a smgle vertebra With double neural 
and haemal spines. These irregularities are seen in all the four species, and appear 
to be common on the haemal than neural side. Since their occurrence is sporadic, 
it is likely that they represent a teratological condition. 
(v) , Pelvic bones, if present, united to fonn a slender spicular bone connected 
with the cleithra by a ligament.' The pelvic bones form a fused fenestrated structure, 
elongated in Eupleurogrammus. 
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(vi) • Vertebrae numerous 100 (43 + 57) to 159 (39 + 120) or more.' Vertebral 
counts are much higher than hitherto noticed, details of which are presented in 
Table 1. 
In addition to these, the osteological characters of the family Trichiuridae have 
been studied for the following forms, genus Aphalloplis by Gunther (1860), genus 
Lepidopus by Gregory (1933) and Starks (1911). On the basis of this, as well as the 
present st udy, it is possible to draw up a Table showing the common and differential 
osteological characters of the genera hitherto studied, thereby drawing attention to 
their affinities. 
The close affinity between various members of the family Trichiuridae was drawn 
attention to in the ahove table. However, in the last five characters, very interesting 
differences are seen from genus to genus while at the same time, some which are other-
wise distinct, show similarities. The phylogenetic tree presented by Tucker (p. 126), 
appears to represent this trend well for the different genera studied here. However, 
on the basis of the present study it is also possible to add that the differences between 
T. leptllrlls and L. samla are relatively smaller than those between the two species o( 
Euplellrogrammus, E. intermedills showing convergence towards the condition seen 
in Trichiurlls. Preliminary investigations on the food and feeding habits of these 
fishes indicate that E. intermedius, like Trichillrus is a more predaceous form when 
compared to E. mlltieus. In L. savala tllis trend is seen to attain the maximum 
development while E. IIllitielis shows least specialisation in this direction. Perhaps 
this functional divergence has been responsible for bringing out wider differences 
between the two species of Euplellrogrammlls, as E. mlltieus appears to subsist 
on smaller organisms of the same type. 
SUMMARY 
Comparative osteology of the four Indian species of ribbon fishes, Triehiurus 
lepturus, Lepturacanthus savala, Eupleurogrammus intermedius and Eupleurogrammus 
muticus is described. 
The elongation of the hones, specially those of the preorbital region of the skull 
in all the four species illustrates the extremely predaceous habits of the members of 
this family. The preorbital region of the skull of L. sarala shows a maximum elonga-
tion, and that of E. mlltieus minintum. This feature and the arrangement of teeth 
and gill rakers indicates L. savala as extremely carnivorous and E. mutieus less preda-
ceous of the four species. This view is corroborated by the studies on food of these 
fishes, to be published elsewhere. 
The study, while substantiates the affin ity between them, draws a distinction 
between two groups, one represented by T. leplurus and L. savala and the other by 
Euplellrogrammlls . The basic skull pattern in the four species is comparable to other 
genera of the family. 
The convergence or divergence between the four species, as evidenced by the 
structure of the skull and other parts of the skeleton may be explained as a result of 
function. 
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TADLE III 
Character 
_ ___ ~--A-P-'I11-'-/O-P-"-.--',---L-.-P-I-dOP"S--'----E-"-p-le-"_'_08_',_an_'_m_"_'_,-_U:_'Plllracallll"'s_I ___ ~_'_IC_h_i_"_'"_' __ 
1. Preorbita l portion of skull . . 
2. Lon&itudinal arooves and 
ridges on the skull 
3. Occipital crest 
4. Opercul um and suboper-
culum 
S. Vomerine tee th 
6. Lacrymal 
1. Vertebrae 
8. C.1nine-like teeth 
Elongated 
Presen t 
Low 
Fringed 
Absent 
Covers the spaCe 
between orbit and 
jaw bones 
Numerous 
Slightly barbed 
Elongated 
Present 
Low 
Fringed 
Absent 
Covers the space 
between orbit and 
jaw bones 
Numerous 
Slightly barbed 
Elongated 
Prescnt 
Low 
Fringed 
Absent 
Covers the space 
between o rbit a nd 
jaw bones 
Numerous 
Slightly barbed 
o ngated 
Prescnt 
Low 
Fringed 
Absent 
Covers t he space 
between orbit and 
jaw bones 
Numerous 
Slightly barbed 
Elongated 
Present 
Low 
Fri nged 
Absent 
Covers the space 
between orbit and 
jaw bones 
Numerous 
Slightly barbed 
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 
aisp.,aiispbenoid; an. , angular; art., articular; bb1-bbs" basibranchials 1-3 : boc., basioccipi· 
tal; brstg., branchiostegal ray; bshy., basihyal; bshp .. basisphenoid; cb,<bs., cera tobranchials 
l-S; cerhy., ceratohyal; cit. , cleithrum ; cor., coracoid;t ct., cartilage; deth ., dermethmoid ; dn., 
dentary; dsph., dumospbenoric; eb1-eb"., epibranchia is 1-4 ; • cfre., ethmofrontal crest.; cnpt., 
entopterygoid; ephy., epihyal ; epioL, epiotic; exo., exoccipital; fr. , frontal ; glass., gla o;:ohyal; 
hb 1-hb3 ., hypobranchials 1-3 ; hyom. , hyomandibular ; ihy., interhyal ; iop. interopercle ; ju. , jugal ; 
ia ., lacrymal ; mtp . meta pterygoid ; mx., maxilla ; na., nasal; ap., opercJe; opo., opisthotic ; pa., 
parietal: pas., parnsphenoid; pbl-pb •. , pharyngobranchials 14; pel., postclcithrum; pelv., pelvis; 
pr., prefrontal ; pfr., pectoral fin ray ; pI., palatine; pmx., premaxilla ; pop., preoperclc ; proot., 
prootic; psp., pectoral spine; ptm., i>Ost-tcmporal; pto., 'plcrotic; ptopr., pterotic process ; ptr., 
ectopterygoid ; ptryg.,pterygial ; pvf.,pelvic fin ;qu. , quadrate ;scap., scapula; soc., supraoccipital; 
sop., subopercle; sphot., sphenotic; supcl., supracleithrum j sym., symplecitic; urohy .• urohyal; 
va., vomer. 
'New ~bbreviations . 
• 
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J. MAR. OIOL. Ass. INDIA, iii ( I & 2) P. S. B. R. J Ams. P LATF r. 
.1 
PLATE I. Comparative osteology orana l region, showing dorsal and an.1I fins ;l nd vertebra l column (aliJ.:arin stained), I . T . h-pIlIl'lI!> 
(S.L., 32.5 ;, S.V., 1O.H em.), 2.L.sClvala (S.L., 37. 1 ; S-V . 11.8 em.). 3. E . illl£'rmcdills (S. L .• 45 . 7 ; S-V ., 14 .0 CIll.). 4. E . lIlt/ficliS 
(S.L. ,42.9 ; S-V. IJ.9cm.) 
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J. MAR. BIOL. Ass. I):D IA. In ( I & 2) P. S. B. R. JA .\lES. PLATE II. 
2 
• 
PLATE 1I Photomicrographs of posterior vC riebrae (almlrin stained.) 1. T. leplllrtls. 
2. L. sOI'O/a. J. E. inlfrmt!dills. 4. E. lIlu!iel/s. 
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1. Mar. bioi. Ass. India, 1959, 1 (1): 139-142 
EUPLEUROGRAMMUS INTERMEDIUS (GRAY)(TRICHlURJDAE: PISCES), 
A EW RECORD FROM INDIAN WATERS' 
By P. S. B. R. JAM ES 
Celllral Marille Fisheries Research Slalioll, Malldal'alll CalliI' 
DAY (1876) recorded three species of Trichiurids viz.. Trichiurus haullleia 
(ForskAI) , Trichiurus savala Cuvier, and Trichiurus lIIutieus Gray from the Indian 
Seas and indicated their occurrence in the Indo-Pacific. 
In a preliminary revision of the family Trichiuridae Tucker (1956) adopted 
the following nomenc1atorial changes viz., Trichiurus leplurus Linnaeus, Leplura-
ealllhus samla (Cuvier) and Eupleurograllllllus IIIl11ieus (Gray) for the above three 
species respectively. 
In the course of his work on the biology and fishery of Indian Trichiurids, 
the author obtained representative collections of the different species from various 
parts of the indian coast, and is now in a position to say that a fourth species 
E. inlerllledius (Gray) (T. inlermetlius Gray) definitely oocurs in our walers. nay 
has not mentioned the ooeurrence of this species in our coastal waters. It appears 
that this species is most common and dominant in the Gulf of Mannar and Palk 
Bay, while it oocurs along with E. IIl11licus further north (Andhra Coast). The 
occurrence of the other two Indian species T. leplllrus and L. savala is more wide-
spread along our coast and they are often fis hed along with E. illlermedius in the 
Gulf of Mannar and Palk Bay, while all four are found along the Andhra Coast. 
SC ... 
FIG. I . Eupleurogramnut1 inlertr:'.!dius (Gray) 
Head of specimen of 46.3 em, S.L. 
, 001. 
FlO. 2. Euplellrogrammus "mticus (Gray) 
Head of specimen of 52.7 em. S.l. 
Prabhu (1955) has referred to E. mlilicus as oocurring in the Gulf of Ma nnar 
and Palk Bay, but the author has not come across this species during one year's 
in tense collection in this area and in the absence or maLerial for examination, it 
is not possible to say anything definite on this. 
t Published with the permission of the Chief Research Officer, Cent l".ll Marine Fisheries 
Research Station, Mandapam Camp. 
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The differences between the two species are given below: 
No . Characler 
I. Anal origin below 
2. Structure and a rrangement 
of teeth (other tban 
Canine-like teeth) 
3. Colouration 
4. Slope of snout 
5. lnter-orbital 
6. Location of orbit 
7. Dorsal Fin ray count* 
8. Vertebrae* 
E. intermedius 
(25 'to 50 ero. S.L.) 
D 32-33 
E. mUlicus 
(36 to 62 cm. S. L. 
D 38-41 
Few, big and dis- Ma ny, small a nd finer 
tantly placed and closely set 
Purely silvery or sil- Burnished or dull , il-
ver white very 
Gentle Sbarply declevous 
Convex 
Ncar dorsal profile 
of head 
Ill , 123-129 
31-32+ I 26-131 
More convex 
Away from dorsal pro-
file of head 
Ill ,139-147 
39-42+ 150- t 59 
There. has been some dilference of opinion as to whether the colouration of 
these species could be of any help taxonomically. The author examined fresh 
material of both species at the fish landing places and agrees with Delsman ( 1927) 
A 
" ... 
FIG . 3. TrichillrllS leplllYIJS Linnacus 
(A) Head o f specimen of 57.2 em. S.L. (D) Nature and disposition of second ana l sp ine 
that E. ill/crllledius is ' purety si lvery' or si lver white and with Day that the colour of 
E. IIIl11iclIS is ' burnished silver ' or dull silvery, both being dist inguishable by colour 
when fresh. In this connection it may be mentioned that T. ieplllrtlS and L. s{llla/a 
are a lso distinguishable by colouration when fresh, the former being silver-grey 
and the latter silvery, but the juveniles of all the four species are indistinguishable 
by colour alone. 
A Key to aid in the field identification of the four known species of this 
family occurring in [ndian waters is giyen below . 
• 12 alizarin stained specimens of each species were examined for meristic counts. 
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EUPLEUROGRAMMUS INTERMEDIUS (G RA YJ t4t 
Key to Ihe identificalioll of the species 
l. Pelvic fins present, appearing as sca le like structures aboul midway bel-
ween tip of lower jaw and vent; latcral line gently sloping from upper 
angle of operculum to tip of tail. 
A. Origin of anal below 0 32-33 (colour purely silvery or silver-white) 
...... ... ..................... ... . . ....... E. illlermedills (Fig. I) 
B. Origin of anal below 0 38-41 (colour burnished or dull silvery) 
.. . .... . .......................... . .. . . . .. E. IIIIIIiellS (Fig. 2) 
II. Pelvic fins absent; lateral line abruptly descending from upper angle of 
operculum to below P" from whence it runs straight to tip of tail. 
A. Eyes (Large), 5.5-7.0 in head length; second anal spine rudimentary; 
distal half of dorsal and pectoral fms tinged grey . . ...... . ...... . 
T.lepll/rus (Fig. 3 A, B) 
B. Eyes (small), 6.0-9.3 in head length; second anal spine prominent; 
margin of do~al fin greyish ... .......... .L. savlIla (Fig. 4 A, B) 
Although E. intermedills is known to occur in many parts of the Indo-Pacific, 
the precise distribution of the species along our coast is of interest both from the 
fishery point of view and perhaps also as a good source of pearl essince for the 
manufacture of artificial pearls as the lustre of the epidermis of this species is 
brighter than that of all other known species. ' 
• 
• eM. 
. FIG. 4. Leptlirarartllllls samla (Cuvicr) 
(A) I-lead OrSpCCLnlCn of 54. 1 em. S.L. (8) Nature and dispositio n of second ana l spine. 
SUMMARY 
The ocCUrrence of a fourth species of ribbon fi sh E. illlermetlills in Indian 
waters is reported. A Key for field identification of the four species is given. 
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